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RADIO
Iiottrtll 01,t tlie circle
For real summer enjoyment you cannot do without
Radio. To increase that pleasure, Cunningham Radio
Tubes are tnost essential to your set.
No matter where you plan to be,-the mountains, the seashore or the back countryyou can depend upon Cunningham Radio Tubes to bring
you the world's best music
with song, dance and laughter.
Your nearest Radio ,lea/er will tell
you the best combination of Cunnin.eham Tuhes for _vtJur particular ut.

E. T. CUNNINGHAM, Tnc.
New York

Chicago

San Francisco
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VITROHM RESISTORS
-in power supply units

6.52 RESERVOIR l:l SUPPLY

Uses Vitrnhm l<esist1Jr 507-6.-f'

years of research and exrw
rience in the manufacture of
resistors is incorpora teJ in
Vitrohms for radio.
There are available Vitrohms to
give you noiseless, dependable serv•
ice wherever resistance is indicated in
a current or power supply circuit.
V1trohms do not age or change m
resistance value after use. Ten, twentv
or thirty years of constant use unde'r
all conditions are every-day records of
Vitrohms.

35
}50 m.a. CURRENT SUPPLY UNIT
!.i~e.< \'im1hm Resistor 5<17-62'

«nd Vitroltm Rlw,.,wt 5'07,6:l

QR S A-B-C
400 m.a. CU RR ENT SUPPLY UNIT

U.,cs Vitrohm Resistor 507-6,l'
and Vitrohm Hheosr«t 5(]7,6l

"pre-aged" wire
\ ·/ l'tTO hms are
wound on porcelam

t11hes and protected by fused-on
vitreous enamel for the permanent
protection of resistance wire and
terminals.
Per square inch of surface, Vitr•
ohms have greater watt dissipation
than any other resistor.
Send 1~c for "How To Use Re•
s1stance in Radio." It contains m~ny
,,ircuits of interest to all experiment·
ers. Bulletin ~07 describing Vitrohms
for radio is sent without charge upon
1:equest.

:i',~,;i,,~.,;1.:.'.•.:_:.i_·······~-~¾l\,::,+:1
.:

i~\,

':,·.l/•H::-\tJr1lo11M
• l .__, ,·,. ,~ r·._. ~ '

:,()i,,;.{",

QR Sand RAYTHEON,
85 m.a. Cl 1RRENT 5UPPL\' UNIT

• At>proved by the Raytheon and
Q R S Laboratories.

r_; ~e., \' itnlnn H.~"i.-.tors
~o,·.u, ,mJ ~07--Hf

Wardleonan
Mount Vernon, N. Y.
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THEEfKON
PRINCIPLE of
RECTIFICATION
The Elkon rectifier, invented and
developed by Samuel Ruben and
the Elkon Works, Inc. is the first to
make current re~tification possible
bv means of a "BONE DRY" rectifying medium constructed entirely
of SOLID, IMMOVABLE, NONFRAGILE materials.
Now on the market for more than
a year, doing duty in thousands of
homes in the ELKON TRICKLE
CHARGER, this rectifier, in actual
use, has more than lived up to the
expectations of those who conceived
and developed it.

The f;/kon Trickle C'!uirqer
in which the fikon Recti/icaiion
principle ,was first made 1N•ailable to the public Jan. I., 1q26.

It has made possible, for the first
time, rectification without ACIDS,
ALKALIS, TUBES, or MOVING
PARTS.
It is economical. It operates noiselessly.

It does not cause interference. Short
circuiting cannot harm it. lt functions
equally well in any position and under
any extreme of climate.

Now in use in the Elkon Trickle Charger,
the Elkon 3 Ampere Charger, and the
Elkon "A" Power it is fast supplanting
the old methods of current rectification.
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TA RGE sales and conse(1uent lowered
L 1nanufactudn~ costs now enable
dealer;; lo otter the Gncbe Svnchro-

phase at $95.00.

.,

Only the price is changed. There is
t.he same remarkable tone qualitv c1nd
reception efiiciency •······ the same· easy
~tdlion findino of its one dia/·confroflhat have lon~ made the Synchrophase
the dominant receiver in the bett.er
set fieid.
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'lh
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~:l!.iv~t· dnd the Synchro-.

volts.
f,O cvd<• A.C. Without
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phase S1t:v-tn.; I .10
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EDITORIALS
LL of us believe that the accomplishments of a skilled radio amateur are
such that he has made a valuable
citizen out of himself for his country. A
·recent letter from Canuck !3GG presents several new slants on this idea, which we
think so interesting that we are presenting them on this page.
Amateur radio is unique among hobbies.
In its pursuit the radio amateur possesses
himself of a knowledge that increases his
value to his nation, he trains himself to defend it, and, in order to accomplish these
things, he buys au his own equipment! A
novel idea for armies, isn't it?
He has perfected a wonderful communication system that is available for public service in time of community peril or
national emergency. While nearly every
other hobby under the sun is pursued merely for the pleasure it brings, the radio
amateur competes with his fellows during
emergencies for the honor of working intensely for long watches without rest, often
at great discomfort, and for no compensation other than the joy of service and the
sense of satisfaction in a hard job well
done.
Governments possess in their radio amateurs a self-supported reserve of trained
specialists, capable of rapid mobilization,
kept in constant training, drawing no pay
yet buying all their own equipment with
which to train! What other hobby can
boast as much value to the government in
time of war'! 'ro get a better viewpoint
of what this really means to the United
States one must ask himself of what use
twenty-thousand golfers, pinochle players,
stamp collectors or pool players would be
to the nation some nice fine morning when
the sky goes black with enemy aircraft.
Ask the Army-they know I
The untiring efforts, perseYerence and
dogged persistence of the radio amateur
have laid the fqundations for one of t.he
largest industries in the world-the radio
industry-and the chief exhibit of the amateur from that effort is the scars of numer-

A

ous battles in which he had to engage to
insure his existence. Consider the unique
position of radio among industries. 'rhousands of skilled experimenters who !my all
their own tools from this industry and receive no wages, are engaged in work which
will inevitably be of incalculable value to
the very industry which sold them the tools
with which to work! ls there a parallel to
be found?
.Finally, it seems very likely t:hat radio
amateurs have done more for world peace
and understanding than all the other hobbyists and all the lobbyists that ever existed.
In the dismal certainty that war is not
ended we must continue to think of armies
and of preparedness against unjust aggression, but that cannot lessen anyone's
appreciation of the intense value of fostering international good will and understanding by the contact between large bodies of
private citizens of different countries.
That contact is made possible by the
present status of international amateur
radio. What a splendid thing it is to have
a considerable number of the young men of
every country, the leaders of to-morrow, on
the air each night learning to know their
.fellows in every civilized land in the world!
Wars there may be but the young man of
to-morrow is going to be able to know a just
war from a politically-determined one, and
no Stuffed Shirt or Brass Hat of the f1,1ture
is going to be able to stampede the youth
of his land into an unjust conflict with the
youth of another land-not when those
young men know and understand each
other, as amateur radio is to-day teaching
them!
And now doesn't it just appear that the
radio amateur is worthy of all the operating privileges that his government can give
him? Isn't it clearly the duty of every enlightened !,,"OVernment--Or, if you please,
isn't it clearly to its selfish interest-to see
that adequate privileges are given its radio
amateurs, in order that these benefits may
redound to the State?
K, B. W,
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Short-Wave Radio Transmission and Its
Practical Uses
Part 1*
By Chester W. Rice**

T

HE b}ARTH'S atmosphere is composed
tw!) concenti:ic spherical
,;hells. rhe inner one 1s called the
Troposphere and is distinguished by
the fact that the temperature decreases as
we ,go upwards; the rate of fall being in the
neighborhood of 17.° F. per mile (6°
C./km.). In this region there is a continual
churning motion which keeps the different
constituents uf the air thoroughly mixed
and therefore of constant proportions.
The outer shell is called the Stratosphere
and is distinguished by the absence of a
temperature gradient and consequently, any

or

110

posed of Nitrogen, Oxygen and Argon, with
traces of Carbon-Dioxide, Krypton, Xenon,
Neon and Helium. 'rhis composition remains
the same throughout the lower layer, that
is, up to about 12% miles. In the outer
layer the mixing ceases and therefore a 8ort
of "setting-out" effect eauses the heavier
constituents to predominate in the lower
luvels, leaving the atmosphere eomposed of
the light gas, Helium at great heights.
'.rhis state of affairs is represented graphically in Fig. 1 which is taken from a paper
by Chapman and Milne!
At the surface 01' the earth we :;tart with
about 76% Nitrogen, 23't, Oxygen and 1 %
Argon. This composition remains constant
up to about 12~,1,.i miles (20 km.I. At 50
miles (80 km.) the proportion of Nitrogen
has increased Lo H2'?i, and the Oxygen
dropped to 8%, the Argon having practically disappeared. Here, Helium is just beginning to reach an appreciable proportion.
At 83 miles (133 km.) we find half Nitrogen
and half Helium. and at 125 miles (200 km.)
the atmosphere is practically all Helium. ·
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Fl<;. I. 'ro UNDERSTAND RADIO TRANSMIS8lON THRU THE AIR ONE MUST FIRST KNOW
SOMETIDNG Ol<' THE AIR
This drawing shows how th.,. composition of the air
chanite• with height and how It is therefore poosible
for radio waves to act differently at different heights.

large-scale mass motion. It is sometimes
referred to as the isothermal layer. The
boundary between the two layers is of
course not sharp, and the thickness of the
hansition layer, in which the mass motion
practically dies out, is not precisely known.
\Ve may assume, however, that mass motion ceases at a height of about 12 ½ miles
(20 km.). Above this the temperature remains practically constant at 65.3° Fahrenheit below zero (-54 ° C.).
At the surface of the earth the air is com1.;;fh·c· ::.~er.l'ld and last i;art will appear in the next
number of (..)FT.
**Rei::;earch
Laboratory,
S~hcncctady, New York.

Ueneral

Electric
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It is now interesting to see what pressur,:;s
we have at different heights, above the earth.
At 12'%! miles, (20 km.) which is the top of
the inner layer, we find that the pressure
is about 1/20 of that at the surface of the
earth. In the vicinity of 50 miles (80 km.}
it has dropped to approximately 1/160,000th of that at the surface, 'l'his pressure
is what we vrnuld ordinarily r·all a fair
vacuum. At 125 miles (200 km.) the pressure
is approximately 1 /180,000,000th of an atmosphere which is probably lower than tho
best vacuum usually obtained in the laboratory. When we r .. aeh 1000 to 2000 miles.
which we may call the outermost limit of
our atmosphere, the pressure has fallen so
low that the Helium atoms will travel in
elliptic orbits around the ('arth forming a
series of infinitesimal satellites.
A few
atoms which happen to have acquired very
high velocities will describe hyperbolic orbits
and be lost to the earth's atmosphere forever.
Table I gi.ves some of the above facts in
greater detail. Here the pressure. number
of molecules, approximate molecular mean
free path and average collision :frequency
between an electron and gas molecule are
given for different heights.
11. tiuarterly ,Tour. uf the Roy Meteorological Snc.
Vol. 41i. I'• 867. 1920.
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IONIZATION IN THE UPPER ATMOSPHERE

The theories of. the amorae (diurnal variations in the earth's magnetic field) as well
as the familiar magnetic storms which sometimes interrupt telegraph service, are based
upon the existence of ionization in the upper
atmosphere.
In the early days of radio, Kennelly" and
independently Heaviside', suggested the need
of an ionization layer to account for the
ohserved long distance radio transmissions.
More recently Watson• has shown that an
c•quation of the Austin-Cohen type, which is
known to represent long-wave experience,
Pan he obtained theoreticallv if a conducting
upper atmosphere is assumed.
.

to Oxygen, is always present in the night
sky and in this way confirmed the existence
of strong ionization on the dark side of the
earth.
Chapman and Milne" have calculated on
certain assumptions the distribution of
ionization which would result from the ab-

HOW THE AIR IS IONIZED

The present views appear to favor the
hvrothesis that the ionization in the upper
atmosphere is maintained partly by the
"pPnetrating radiation of C(ISmic ol'igin"'
which has attracted so much recent discussion and partly by the action of high
velocity dectron streams which ·reach the
c-arth's atmosphere from the sun.
Milliken's recent results indicate that the
penetrating radiation comes at a constant
rate, day and night, and fairly equally from
all directions of space.
When the high velocity electron streams
approach the earth, the earth's magnetic
field will concentrate them at the poles and
bend them around the earth into the dark
hemisphere. On this view the maximum
ionization intensity will be expected in the
polar rE-gions where the electrons are concentrated by the effect of the earth's magnetic field and on the sunlit hemisphere
where they are received by direct impact.
Ii'igures 2 and 8 show some of the electron
paths as ,:-alculated by Stormer'.
'The tendency of an electron stream to beeome spread out in space during its long
trip from the sun, because of the mutual repulsion of like charges ,vill be partly compensated by the magnetic attraction due to
their high velocity. In the limiting case of
light velocity, the mutual electrostatic repulsion will be balanced by the mutual magnetic attraction.
Rayleigh" has shown that the green auroral line, which McLennen• proved to be due
a. A. Fl. Kenn<"ll.v: Elect. World and Engineer,

March 15, 1902.
-1. Oliver Heaviside: ]<]ncyc]opedia Britannica. tenth
.,.:iition, Vol. 83. Dec. 1902.
r.. G. N. Watson: Proc. Roy. Soc. Lond., Vol. 95,
pp. 562, 1919.
6T The subject has been extensively investigated
,:luring the past tiftee11 yNtrs -prindpally hy Hess.
Kolhorster, and more recently, MiTiiken. An excellent
rPvi@w \1vith <•.opious references is given lw Birge.
Jour. Ont. Soc, of Am., Vol. 14 up pp. 112, 1927.
7. Stormer, 'rerr. Mag. and Atmos. Elect .• March
1917. pp. 22.
'
8. Lord Rayleigh, Proc. Roy. 8oe. Lond.. Vol. 109.
pp. 428, 1925.
\l.

McLennan, McLeod and McQuarrie, Proc. Roy,

Soc .• Vol. 114, pp. 1, 1927.

FIG. 2 HOW ELECTRONS COMING FROM THE
SUN TO THE EARTH TWIST ABOUT WHEN THEY
Ml<JET THE EARTH'S MAGNETIC l!'IELD

sorption of various types of radiation in the
earth's atmosphere. 'fheir calculations show
that the ionization should start with a small
value near the earth and increase ,vith the
height reaching a maximum value somewhere in the upper atmosphere and will then
decrease again to a small value at. very
great heights. A distribution of this sort is
shown in Fig. 4 where the height, thickness
and maximum ionization values are those
required on the present theory of radio
transmission to account for the relatively
meagre experimental data. This procedure
is made necessary since at the present time
short wave radio experiments appear tr, be
the most direct method we have of estimating the ionization conditions existing in the
inaccessible regions of the outer atmosphere.
Bounding balloon experiments have given information concerning the lower atmosphere
and possibly someday an ionization gauge
in a high velocity shell will give direct evidence about the upper atmosphere.
WHY THERE IS IONIZATION AT NIGHT

In the daytime the electrons arrive directly from the sun and therefore penetrate
rleep into the atmosphere before being
brought to rest by collisions with the gas
molecules. At night the dectrons have to
he bent around the earth by the magnetic
field. In so doing, more air is traversed and
therefore they will not get so dose to the
earth before being stopped, Superimposed
upon this variable effect, we have the prac-
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tically constant ionization distribution due
to the penetrating radiation of cosmic
origin.
'fhe day value is relatively well fixed by
the radio experiments, and it is interesting
to note that it is located in the vicinity of

TABLE I.
THE REALLY IMPORTANT THING
ABOUT THE CH.A.NGING PRESSURE AND COMPOSITION OF THE Am AS ONE GOES UP IS THE
F.FFECT OF THESE CHANGES ON THE LENGTH
OF THE MEAN FREE PATH (M.F.P.) WHICH IT
IS POSSIBLE FOR A.N ELECTRON TO TRAVEL
THRU BEFORE COLLIDING WITH SOMETHING
WHICH WILL DEFLECT OR STOP IT

,Jm.,Y, Hl27

published by many amateurs". The large
absorption shown in the figure in the vicinity of 214 meters is undoubtedly due to the
resonance effect produced on the free electrons by the earth's magnetic field which
calculation shows should occur at the frequency which corresponds to this wavelength. This, and other interesting magneto-optic effects, such as rotation of the
plane of polarization, double refraction, i;tc.,
were recently independently suggested by
Appleton" in England, and by Nichols and
Schelleng"' in this country. 'fhe present
discussion will be confined to the propagation phenomena on the short wave side of
214 meters where the effective electron restoring force due to the earth's magnetic field
will cease to be important compared with
the electron inertia and may, therefore, be
neglected as a first approximation.
In recent years, propagation tests on short
waves (i.e. below 60 meters) have definitely
brought to light many peculiarities which
were entirely unexpected from our many
years of long-wave experience.
As a typical example of the peculiarities
of short-wave transmission, let 1.1s describe
the results obtained with a 5-Kw. 20-meter
transmitter. At this wavelength the signal
rapidly decreases as we leave the transmitter, <lue to spreading and energy absorption by the ground, and reaches the lower
useful limit of 10 microvolts per meter at

the observed auroral height measurements.
The night values may appear rather high
and perhaps further experiments will show
that they should be brought lower down.
RADIO EXPERIMENTS

Let us now review the available radio
propagation data and see how the assumption of an ionization gradient in the upper
atmosphere allows us to account for the apparently anomalous behavior of short
waves. The meagre experimental "skip distance" data which have been used in the
following calculations are now two years old
and, therefore, probably require revision.
The effect of a revision would be to alter the
location and maximum ionization values in
the upper atmosphere, and the numerical
value of the "short wave limit", etc., but
should not affect the general conclusion to
which the theory leads.
In Fig. Ii we have attempted to summarize the available data on medium and
short wave propagation tests. Most of the
data are from the valuable papers hy
Taylor'• and Taylor and Hulburt11 with a few
check points kindly supplied by Young". We
have also obtained considerable help in
drawing the flmooth curves through the few
scattered points from the valuable work

FIG. 3. MORE EXAMPLES ffF THE WAY IN
WHICH HIGH-SPEED ~,LECTRONS CO.MING TO
THE EARTH MAY BE CAUSED TO CURVE WHEN
ENTERING THE EARTH'S FIELD. THIS AND
f'IG. 2 ARE FROM CALCULATIONS BY STORMER

about fj() miles. This short range is what
might be called the expected value as viewed
from our long-wave experience and is rep10. A. Hoyt Taylor. rn'.st. Radio l',ng., Vol. 13, pp.
!l77, 1925.
l 1. A. Hoyt 'fayloi, and ·0. 0. Hulbert. QST Ort.
1925, pp. 12. Also, Phy. R~v .• Vol. 27. p. 189, 1926.
12. C. J·. Yoon1t, Unpublished report., on Short
Wave Transmission Te.sfai by the General Electric Co.
at Schenectady, N. Y.
18. See for example QST, 1924 and 1925.
14. E. V. Appleton, Proc. Phy. Soe. Lond., Vol. 87,
P11rt 2, pp.16D, 1925.
15. W. H. Nichols and J. G. Sehel!eng, The Bell
System Teeh. Jour., Vol. IV, pp. 215, 1925.
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resented in Fig. 5 by passing to the right
of the line marked "Limit of Ground Wave."
If we now continue to greater distances the
signal remains out until we reach approximately 850 miles where the day signal unexpectedly becomes strong again. This is
represented in. the figure by crossing to the

ll

electrons in motion, with the result that the
(dfective or phase velocity of the wave is
increased above that in free space.
Let the electric field intensity of the
wave be
(1)
E=Em sin oo t
The force exerted on an electron carrying
a eharge e is e E and since for a free electron no elastic restoring or dissipative forces
exist, the total applied force is consumed in
accelerating the electron mass m, giving

d

V

m--,--=e Em sin
d t

w

t (2)

Integrating equation (2) and putting the
constant of integration equal to zero, since

~'IG. 4. THE DISTRIBUTION OF IONIZATION IN
THE UPPER AIR, AS CALCULATED FROM RADIO
'fRANSMISSION EXPERIMENTS
Note how mnch the aurora may carry the ionized
layer down.

right of the curve marked "Minimum Range
of Sky Wave by Day." Continuing to greater

distances we find the signal gradually falling off in intensity and reaching the useful
limit of 10 microvolts per meter in the vicinity of 4000 miles by day. This is represented in Fig. 5 by passing to the right of
the curve marked "Maximum Day Range."
On a summer night the signal does not reappear after the 60-mil~ extinction until
we are appro~imately 4000 miles from the
transmitter, after which the signal falls
off gradually to a very low value at 6500
miles.
The unexpected reappearance of the signal
beyond 50 miles which we may call the
"ground wave" limit, is accounted for by a
bending back to earth of a portion of the
energy which is radiated towards the sky.
This bending or refraction is attributed to
the presence of the free electrons in the
ionized portion of the upper atmosphere.
A reflection theory of this effect has been
proposed by Reinartz'".
More recently a refraction theory lias
been developed by Taylor and Hulburt11•
Eccles" appears to have been the first to
apply the electron theory of optical dispersion, which was developed by Lorent~
and Dude", etc., to the problems of rad10
wave propagation. The present investigation was inspired by the work of Lamor2°.
HOW WAVES MAY BE BENT

When an eiectromagnetic wave passes
through an electron atmosphere it sets the

FIG. 5. APPROXIMATE AVERAGE TRANSMISSION PERFORMANCE 0~' JHFFERENT WAVELENGTHS AT DIFFERENT DISTANCES
It is assumed that the received signal must have
uommercial strength, which calls for a lield-•trength
of 10 microvolts per meter at the receiving point. The
transmitter is assumed to have 5000 watts in the antenna. The chart is rather confusing bnt may be "xplained as follows. To the left of the line marked
"limit of gronnd wave" it •hould be po••ible tn receive at all times. After that, one must pick a pair of
curve• of the same sort ( that Is for the same time)
and if the distance lu between the <'Urves one should
hear the signal. Thns, a 30-meter wave should be
reliable at all times to 70 miles for the conditions
mentioned. F'rom there to 400 miles itft daylight performance will probably he 1mcertaln while from 400
on it will gradually die down until at 4600 it will
a,;ain be lielow 10 microvolts per meter. There are,
of t~ourse9 numerous exceptions where one does not
hear the predicted signal and others where one does
hear it when it •honld be absent. The ~nrves are
mainly from data by A. H. Taylor.
16. ,John L. Reinartz, (JS7', pp. 9, April, 1925.
(In connection with this article there was sugge&tM
by F. 0. Beekley and myself a refractive bending of
the wave in the manner shown in Fig. 7 and 8 of this
article and covering the phenomena shown there except th" limiting ray path. 'Phis appeare.d aa a note
signed "Teeh. Ed."--•R. S. K.
17. W. H. Eccles, Proe. Roy. Soc. Lond., VoL 87,
p. 79, 1912.
18. H. A. Lorentz. The Theory of Electrons,
Teubner, 1909.
19. :Paul Drude, The 'rheory of Optics (Engl. Trans.
by Mann and Millikan), Longmans, 1917.
20. ,fose1>h Larmor, Phil. Mag., Vol. 48, p. 1025,
1925.
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we are not concerned with the random velocities, we obtain
e

V= -

-m

cos

(1)

4

The total current i. is obviously the sum
of the two eurrcnts i, and i,.

t (3)

w
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•ire Ne'

4~ { 1 --- ;;·~J'

i=

where v=dectron velocity due to electric
field.
If there are N of these electrons per cu.
cm. moving with the velocity v they will con-

)

j

W

Em

COS W

t (8)

By substituting equation (6) in (8) the
total current density becomes ·

1 -·
4,it N c" · d E
i=--- ~ 1 -- - - - ' -~- \\cl)
"
,:in: (
Ill 01'
J d t

'

It will be observed that thfa beeomes the
ordinary expression for I he chur,qing
enrrent o.f a nnit Mnden..~er if we let the
hracketed quantity stand for the effeC'tive
dielectric constant of the material between
the plates. In other words, the pffective di<:Iectric constant of an electron atmosnhere
becomes
·
,fa Ne'
l.::·---~1--, ---~·-··-· .
mm'
l"IG. 6.

THE AIR AS AN ELECTRIC FILTER
An electric circuit that win give effects similar to

thn~e put on the wave in pas8ing thru ionized air.

The quantities in the above expression are
all in c.g.s. electrostatic units.
N
e

m

;;dtute a current i, per square em. equal to
N e v. We thus have from (8)
Ne' Em

.i,=- -----·------cos rot
JU

(4)

(tl

In addition to this electron current we have
t.he ordinary condenser eharging eur.rent
flowing across the unit eube. The electric
intensity or potential gradient in the wave
is E and, therefore, the potential difference
between two planes one cm. apart is E times
one cm. The capacity of our imaginary
<'nndenser which has two plates of one sq.
cm. area and one cm. apart is C= 1-~• .n: since
the dielectric c·onstant is unity. '!:he charginis current for this unit condenser is
1 d E

i~-.:_----=-·- ---.Jn: rl t

(5)

Differentiating equation (1) with respect to
!; we have

dE

-----=m Em cos
d t

10

t

(6)

Substituting this relation in ( 5) we ohtain
for the charging current density

1

i,=-4JC

(il

Em cos w t

(7)

(10)

= number

of electrons per cu. t·m.

= electron charge=4.77 x 10-·''' e.s.u.
:::::: 8.!J7 x 10-·"'· ·grams

= :~Jt f
f = frequency in cycles per seeond
4n; e"/m
:3.2 x 10" c.g.s. (c.s.u.)
We see from equation ( 10) that the offci,t
of c•lectrons in reducing the apparent diolectric constant of :spaee is, for a given fre(Oj

=

quency, proportional to the total number N
present per cu. cm., and to the square of
their charge and is therefore independent of
the ~ign of the charges, and is inversely
proportional to their mass.
The lightest
gas ion is that of Hydro.gen having a mass
of approximately J.800 times that of an
electron. It is. therefore. evident that for
anything like equal numbers the effect of gas
ions on the effective dielectric constant ean
be neglected.
The velocity of an electromagnetic wave
in a medium is inversely proportional to the
:square root of the permeability times the dielectric constant of the medium. For our

(1ST
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ease the permeability is unity and the effective dielectric constant that given by equation (10), We may, therefore, write for the
velocity
C

c':::::---- t'm. per sec.
\/K

( 11)

where c=3x10'0 cm. per sec. velocity of
light.
The refractive index of a medium is defined as the ratio of the velocity of light in
a vacuum to that in the medium.

equivalent to shunting the capacity of each
unit cube of space bv an inductance equal to
m/N e",
•
'rHE ATMOSPHERE AS AN ELECTRICAL FILTER

Another way of looking at the problem is
to draw the equivalent circuit for the propagation of a wave in an electron atmosphere.
This has been done in Fig. 6.
Here L.=4n:/C 2 represents the series distributed inductance of space per unit length
and unit cross section. Co=1/4it is the distributed shunt capacity of space and Le=
m/Ne2 is the equivalent shunt inductance
due to the loading effect of the free elec-

ft=c/c'
(12)
Prom (10), (11) and (12) we obtain
(13)

m rn'

as the refractive index of our electron atmosphere. The second term under the
radical is always positive, and therefore the
effect of the electrons is always to reduce
the refractive index below unity. This
means that the apparent Vl'locity of the
radio wave will be increased above that in
free space when it enters an ionized medium.

f'IG. 9. A PARTICULAR RXAMPLE OF THE
GENERAL EFFECT THAT WAS SHOWN IN FIG. 8
This diagram shows the i,alculated ray paths for a
!?a~meter transmitter on a winter night.

(4) and (7) shows that the electron current

trons. The effect of electron collisions with
molecules may be represented by the resistance Re=mµ/Ne 2 where µ is the collision
frequency between an electron and molecule.
The effect of the electron shunt inductance
is to tune out some of the natural eapacity
of space and therefore raise the apparent
velocity of propagation above that of light.
If we now imagine two adjacent rays, Fig.
7, in which the upper ray has a higher
velocity than the lower ray, because the
upper ray is travelling in a denser electron
atmosphere, we see that the front of the
upper wave will run ahead of the front of
the lower wave and therefore the wave
front will bend downward and the beam
which started out towards the sky will return to earth at some distant point.
Following out this idea we find that a ray
:::tarting out at a low angle will be only
,;lightly bent or refracted and come to earth
again at a great distance from the transmitter. For higher angles the rays will return to earth progressively nearer the transmitter. Finally, a critical angle is reached
for which the refracted ray comes down at
the nearest distance to the transmitter. For
higher angles the points of return recede
from the transmitter until eventually a
second eritical angle is reached at which
the ray does not -return to earth, but in~
stead goes out into space and is lost. This
1:ffect is shown diagrammatically in Fig. 8.

ing current. In other words, the inertia due
to the to-and-fro motion of the electrons is

The distance from the transmitter to the
nearest point at which the refracted sky

8 1 AN6LE

02,

AT TRANSMITTER CORRESPONDING ro TH£
~/RSf CRITICAL ANGLE
ANGLE AT TRANSMlfTER CORRESPONDING TO THE:

5-H:.OND CRJTICAL ANG-LE

~. rHAGRAM SHOWING THE VARIOUS
POSSIBLE PATHS OF RADIATION
The .-ertical and near-vertical rays penetrate the
ionized layer and wander away. When one reaches the
••Jimitina- angle" the ray just does- get bent enough to
be kept from wandering away, hut it continues to
graze the layer and is after all worthies•. Below this
angle we have progres•ive reftection (or refraction)
and the ray returns to earth. As the angle of departure from the transmitter is chosen Hatter and
flatter the energy strikes so far away as to miss the
~arth, possibly going out to the ionized layer again,
and perhaps even being reftected down a second time
if it has energy enough left.
FIG.

A comparison of the signs of equations

is opposite in phase to the condenser charg-

"SKIP DISTANCE"

14
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wave returns to earth has been called the
"skip distance." For a given wavelength
the skip distance is a minimum in the middle
of the day and a maximum on a winter
night. This follows from the fact that by
day we have strong ionization due to the
direct impact of the electrons from the sun,
while at night the ionization is less.
E.i.-periments show that the skip distances
for a l,riven time of day or night dec;·ease
with increasing wavelength. This observation is in agreement with the increase in
refraction on the longer wavelengths. Calculations show that a concentration of
energy or what may be called a "focussing
effect" occurs just beyond the skip distance
and again inside of the point where the ray
leaving the transmitter tangent to the
ground, comes back to earth. This effect is
illustrated in Fig. 8.
We may expect severe fading right at the
skip distance since here too sky waves having
traversed different paths are concentrated
at the same point, and consequently, interference effects are likely to occur. A little
beyond the. skip distance the ray of higher
initial angle rapidly dies out leaving one
ray only and consequently a better chance
for a steady signal.
From the above considerations it follows
that when we are selecting a wavelength
to cover a given distance we should try to
have the receiver Just beyond the ::;kip
distance or just inside of the tangent ray
:focus. (It is, however, not correct to assume that one can always prophecy exactly
where a signal will be heard and where it will
not be heard. There is a distinct tendency to
regard these transmission rules as absolute.
The distances are decidedly anything but
absolute.-Tech. Ed.)
Obviously, a portion of the incident energy
which strikes the ground will be reflected
towards the sky and return to earth again
at twice the initial difitance from the transmitter as shown in the calculated paths of
Fig. 9. Thus, if conditions are unfavorable
t.o locating the receiver just beyond the skip
distance or just inside the tangent ray focus,
our next choice is to place t.he reeeiver at a
multiple of one of these distane?es !'lo as to
receive the reflected energy from one of the
two foci.
(Editor's Note :-The second part of this papPT'
which will ap11ear in A\lgust, will dil!clllle the practi1.'ai application of the theory to amateur practice.)

The Michigan State Central
Division Convention 'I'

W

HILE the attendance at this the Sixth
Annual Michigan Convention, held
at the Hotel Tuller, Detroit, on May
20 and 21, was not as large as last year,
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Ralph Thetreau :ind his e-ommittee rlid
everything possible to make the delegates
satisfied that their trip was not in vain."
Dr. E. G. Woodruff, professor of electrical
engineering, State •College, Penna., and Director of the Atlantic Division, is 1;etting to
be a regular convention ''hound", and is
more interesting every time we hear him.
His talk on small portable sets, Milliammeter
Stunts and Tube Voltmeters showed that he
understands his radio. Director Darr gave
a lot of information on Crystal Control,
based on practical experience.
G. G.
Williamson, 8BRV, spoke on Mercury Arc
Rectifiers and certainly has had considerable practical experience and his talk was
instructive.
J?ieklman Hebert explained
"skip" distance phenomenon of 20 and -10
meters and Dr. Van Becclaere, SWO, gave
valuable information on the operation of
Master-Oscillator Power-Amplifier Sets.
The traffic meeting in charge of "Tate"
gave the gang their first opportunity to hear
,:\.ssistant to the Communications Man,;iger
Jones, who came from Headquarters to
represent Handy. His .fine personality and
good talk impressed every one. He was
followed by some of the route and section
managers. Traffic meetings are always interesting as the majority of those attending
conventions are "brass pounders" and it
give , them an opportunity to become better
acquainted and straighten out some of their
problems.
Like all well conducted conventions it
ended with a very tine dinner and we all
enjoyed listening to Capt. Baldwin telling
us of hls early radio experience on his way
to China years ago and Dr. Woodruff of his
trip to Paris last year. (We never thought
the Doctor was such a ''raconteur".)
Ole
Bill Schweitzer, :from Chicago, proved condusively, after telling us of his trip around
the world, that the next national convention
should be held in India so as to give us old
travellers a chance to see some of the sights.
A convention is never complete without
the distribution of prizes for events that
have taken place and the Convention Committee gave joy to those present by virtually
being able to so arrange the very generous
donations of our good friends, the manufac't.urers who advertise in our QST, as to present practically every one with some remembrance. \Ve were pleased to see that
on the hack cover of the· program the firms
who coiiperated so unstintedly were inscribed
on a roll of honor. Give your patronage to
those good friends fellows, and those of you
who were fortunate to receive a prize be
:sure to write the manufacturer and thank
him for it.
Our thanks also to the City of Straits
Radio Club and the Radio Research Club of
Detroit who sponsored this convention.
-A.A.H.
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Better Audio Amplification for Short-Wave
Receivers
By L. W. H<1try*

W

E amateurs pride ourselves on con- efficiency. A switch is just as violent but
stant improvement. In spite of at least is more rapid and thus not so bad,
this, we too frequently get into a though the click still introduces lag by rerut. It is so easy to copy.
quiring readjustment of the ear sensitivity.
For instance-what does the average The jack is, from my standpoint, useless.
amateur use for niceiving? Almost in- •rhe switch is worthwhile.
variably, an oscillating detector followed by
one single stage of "distortion" audio am- THE PRACTICAL MULTI-STAGE ARRANGEMENT
plification. The exact arrangement of the
To make two, even three stages of audio
oscillating detector circuit is varied a little bearable on the headset for constant operatnow and then, but the audio
amplifier never seems to improve at all. Why does it nlwnys use a distortion trans.former? Why does it never
have two stages--or three?
When pressed for an answer
the owner of the set will
answer, "Don't need any more"
or, "Too much noise."
These are thin excuses. On
,.,,,..:;;f'"tl•l•l•l•l•l•I•
•
as~~~
B 4mpl:J-,,up/r,#fl~
weak signals one does need
(Use C IJ,t If""""" 60,/
more amplification than one
.HG. 1. A TWO-STAGE AUDIO AMPLTFIBR WITH RESISTstage can give, while there is
ANCE CONTROL 0~' AMPLIFICATION AT THE INPUT OF
THE SECOND TUBE, ALSO SWITCHING ARRANGEMENT
the claim that more stages or
FOR CUTTING OFF THE 2ND STAGE
better transformers are noisyThe detector circuit shown need not be used but may be
that is simply an admission.
modified into any of the standard arrana-ements by such changes
The broadcast listening amaRR adding a variable resistance at Z, 6xinll' the condenser V. C.
or putting in a choke at X.
teur can an.d does build affairs
having from 2 to 5 stages of
ing use is a simple trick. The circuit is
audio amplification which (with the antenna
clisconnellted) can be borne by sensitive shown in Fig. 1. The assumption in the
figure is that the usual throttle control of
13ars, under good phones. Borne? Why,
the affair doesn't make a sound when noth- regeneration is used, but no matter what
·i'.ng ·is fed foto -it. That is one reason why the control, the amplifier scheme remains
an inefficient "tuned r.f." (broadcast re- the same; the only difference usually being
in the lack or presence of an r.f. choke at x
ceiver) will bring in concert after concert
with plenty of loud-speaker volume when
a headset in the detector circuit strains one's
hearing. In radio telegraphy, such a gain
is worthwhile on those weak Chilean or
Australian signals that one can not quite
read.
However, even if the amplifier is not making any noises of its own, the user may still
object to the way in which a lo~al signal
A
8
bursts in while one is straining after a TasFIG. 2. OUTPUT CONTROLS
manian. Many have tried to overcome this
A is a resistance shunted across the phonef!.
by the use of. jacks or switches to cut off a
B is a modification which permits use of the resiststage whenever such a thing happens. ance
as an audibility meter--provided the re8istance
Neither is quite satisfactory. A jack gives is gooo "nough so that it does not change with the
weather
or use. L is a choke described in the text.
an abrupt jump-and a click, together with a
lapse of time long enough to upset the ear
and therefore to introduce an additional or a variable high resistance at z. Both
lag consequent to readjustment. This is a
amplifier tubes are controlled by one rheowaste of time that makes poor operating :stat because separate rheostats offer no
gain. Filament rheostat control of ampli*Radio Department. Hartford Times, Hartford,
Conn., also lOX, same address.

fier3 is anything but satisfactory, A rheo-
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hundred divisions and last one-hundred divisiqns, the capacity changes very uniformly
with each ehange of setting.
In other
words it is almost a straight capacity-line
condenser between from settings of l::00 to
2400. Below 300 and above :HOO, the line
is not straight due to the edge effects be-

·11~~~::, .,

:· ~~;futor
1;

FIG. 1 THE BRIDGE CIRCUIT
Tl and T2 are the input and output transformers
wltkh prevent unbalanced •lfects which would otherwise he caused by direci connections to the osdllator
and he,adphones.

R 1 and R .. are the re&istance arms

or the bridge while Rs is the decade buJ< as explained
in th• text. Switch Sw connects this hox in the C,
or Cx: hranrh as desired. (\ is the .standard air eon.:.
d~nser OT sometimes thi" condenser in paralle-1 with
standard tixPd f'ondensers.

twe('n the fixed and moveable plates at the
moment of engaging and disengaging nf
these plates. This i:ondenser ~hould therefore Le used only between 800 and 2400,
that is between about 160 fti.tfd. and 1450
rmfd. It is hest to have this condenser ac~urately calibrated for 1:apadty at points
every 100 divisions apart, between :300 and
:Hoo. This can be done by the Bureau of
;;!tandards ,:,r some <,ther reliable agency.
These -values may then be plotted on a
gTaph sheet, as shown for part of the scale
of a standard in Fig. ~- From this curve
the capadty for any reading of the standard condenser may be obtained, ur, if the
number i,f measurements to be made warrants it, a table may be constructed as
,-shown in Fig. :1. This table is made up as
follows:
As an example, assume the following
ealibrations:

Condenser Settin_q
400

::ioo

at first appear, if the sequence is recognized. Note that the last figures in the
vertical columns are constantly recurring,
such as 2, 4, 6, 8, 0, or 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, etc. If,
therefore, the first row is once found, the
rest of the vertical columns may be obtained by adding 6.2 to the figure immediately above the one sought, and checking these values by noting whether there
is a break in that series. Of course, a
iegitimate break should occur where the calibration changes from 62 µµid. per 100 divisions to some other value.
Now as to the bridge itself. After the
eormections have been properly made, as
shown in Fig. 1, the bridge is ready for the
measurement of eapacity, but is not quite
ready for the measurement of power factor.
Regardless of the care taken in the
construction of this bridge, the same power
factor will not he obtained if C, and C, of
f< ig-. l are interchanged. 'fhis is due to the
:'\light unevenness of the losses o.::curring in
the connections and necessary insulation
that is incorporated in the various arms of
the bridge.
To overcome this difficulty,
either two measurements must be made
with G, first on one side and then on the
other side of the }Jridge, and the average uf
7

PIG. Z CALIBRATION CURVE <W A GENERAL
l!ADIO
PRECISION
VARIABLE CONDENSER
LIKE THAT SHOWN IN THE PHOTOGRAPH
On the original large curve •heet the cross-hatching
i• IO times as close to permit accurate reading but
in a small reproduction these line!\ tt-nd to run to ..
gether and are therefore omitted.

Capacity
,.tp.fd. (.000220 itfd.)

500
282 Ntfd. (.000282 i.tfd.)
Hence the difference between
condenser settings
100 divisions
The difference
capacity "CC 62 µitfd.
Therefore the capacity per divi:,ion ................... , .. 0.62 ftµf d.
From which, in the table Fig. 8,
,101 on the condenser
=220.6
402 u "
::::::221.2
It is interesting to note that the making
up of the table is not as laborious as might

in
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the two rPsults taken, or else a correctron
for the bridge can be made. Fig. 4 shows
trnch a correetion curve. 'l'o get this c!urve,
C. is replaced by any variable condenser.
lt is then adjusted to balance the standard
condenser set at /WO. The final adjustment
for balance of capacity is then made with
the standard condenser, and balance of resistance by means of R,, Fig. 1. The two
<'ondensers are then interchanged and the
bridge is rebalanced for both capacity and
:resistance. The difference between the two

,JULY,
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readings of resistance divided by two, is the
correction for that setting of the standard
condenser. The same is repeated for other settings of the standard condenser and
a curve is then plotted with these resistance
corrections on one axis, and corresponding
setting of standard condenser on the other
axis. · !<'or the first point on curve Fig. 4,
for Pxample the standard condenser
produced a capacity balance when in
the upper arm, and set on :n3, and
R, ( Fig. 1) was in the Rame arm and
read 1400 ohms. On interchanging the
two condensers, R, \vas again in the
arm containing the standard, hut now
read 180. The difference is therefore
1220 ohms, and half of that is faO ohms.
If it decided that the standard will always he kept on the upper left hand
;dde of the brirlge, then 610 ohms has to
be wui>trcu,tcd from every resistance
reading obtained for a eondenser of a
eapaeity represented by :n3 on the
standard. Having a complete correction
curve, correction for resistance for any
eapacity can be obtained. As can be seen
from Fig. ,!,, the correction becomes
negligible for la1·ge capacities. A new
n,rrection eurve may be needed every
three months or even more often. The
user of such a bridge should, therefore,
make frequent che~:ks of (111e or two
points to detect any change in losses
that may occur and that may vitiate
his accurate measurements of power
factor.
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standard. The capacity of the unknown, is
of course the sum of all the capacities of
the standards used in parallel. From what
was said, it is obvious that the mica standards must be well constructed so tha.t they
will maintain their calibrations for a long
time and thus serve as dependable standards. By means of thP substitution method,

MF.ASUREMENT OF' CAPACITY

Two methods of measuring capacity
need to be employed.
One is for the
measuring of large eapacities, and the
other for the measuring of small capacities. For large capacities (160 µµfd.
and above) , condensers are eompared
directly with a :::tandard. l?or capaciiies between 160 ~tµfd. and 1450 µµfd.
the standard air condenser alone ls
used. For larger eapacitie.s, proper mir,a standards are added in parallel with
the air condenser. Referring to Fig. 1,
since the resistance arms are equal,
the caµacity C, is equal to the capacity
of the standard C, . When a mica
standard has to be used, it should be
of a i;maller capacity than that of the
condenser under tests, and the balance
obtained by adjusting the variable air
eondenser. By the use of the standard
variable air condenser in parallel. it
possible to obtain an accuracy equal to
accuracy of the mica standard since
variable air condenser mav be set to an

This chart is one of a series, this particular one

eovering the range from 400 to !<fi9 on the condenser
Reale of 2500 divisions. Such a chart is an advantage
·when many hundreds of readingR are to he made. as
lhe use of the curve-sheet then becomes a burden.

is
t.he
the
ac-

curacy comparable to that of the mica

eapacities smaller than 160 11.µfd. can be
measured accurately. This method is illustrated diagramatically in J!'ig. 5, which also
;;hows the tuned amplifier.
The standard
condenser C. is first adjusted to balance any

condenser C. C need not be known, as long
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as it "stays put." 'I'he condenser G,, the
capacity of which we wish to find, is then
Mnnected in parallel with C., and
c. is reduced till a balance is again obtained. The difference of capacities between
the two readings of this standard condenser, is the capacity of the condenser Cx,
During the whole test, the leads connecting to G, should remain as fixed in one posi-

___.i..~ =
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resistance is that resistance which if placed
in series with a perfect condenser, a condenser that has no losses, ,vill introduce
the same losses in the drcuit, as would another imperfect condenser or the same capacity and whose power factor is to be
found.
If R is this equivalent series resistance and C is the eapacity of
t.he eondenser in microfarad and
P.F. is the power factor expressed
as a decimal
CR
(1) The P.F.

159

Fm. ,1 RESISTANCE CORRECTION CURVE
With the ijlandard eond,ns,r thrown to ihe left the
readings are made and from the setting of the stand,ird and the ourve sheet the resistance correction Is
found. This c,orre<tlon Is then subtracted from the
previous result, as explained in the text.

tion as is possible. While in both these
measurements of capacity nothing was mentioned about the adjustment of resistance
R,, it is important that this resistance be
adjusted simultaneously with the variable
condenser in order to obtain a perfect balance. The more elosely the two are set to
produce perfect balance, the more accurate
become the results.
MF.ASUREMENT OF POWER FACTOR
AND RESISTANCE

The resistance of condensers of equal
goodness depends on their capacity, therefore it is convenient to express the goodness of a condenser in terms of its power
factor which automatically includes both
these factors. Power factors of condensers
are usually :,pecified in percent. A onepercent power factor means that the losses
of energy is one percent of all the energy
supplied to the condenser.
Often power
factor is also designated by an angle of a
eertain number of degrees, minutes, and
seconds. This angle is known as the Angle
of Phase Difference and is that angle whose
,;ine is equal to the power factor expressed
as a decimal. In measuring power factor
neither of these Is directly obtained. Instead, an equivalent series resistance (which
we ordinarily speak of as the condenser resistance) is first obtained, from which the
power factor is computed. 'rhe equivalent

To get P.F. ln percent, this value is multiplied by a hundred. The angle of phase difference may be obtained from a table of
sines or tangents, the values of sines and
tangents being equal for small angles.
\Vhen measuring capacities of condensers by the comparison method as above explained and as illustrated in Fig. 1, the value of resistance of R,, when corrected by
means of the correction curve, Fig. 4, may
be assumed to he the equivalent series resistance of the eondenser under test if the
variable standard condenser alone is used.
/In error is here introduced due to the
equivalent :resistance of the standard, but
it is negligibly small for the good standard
at the larger capacities for which it is used
in the comparison method. For the smaller values, (that is below 160 iifd.) it is by
no means negligible. But even this error
may be corrected for, by obtaining a curve
of the equivalent series resistance of the
standard, as will Le explained later, and
adding this equivalent resistance to the l'orrection value of R,,. If additional mica
standards are used in the measurement of
capacities above the maximum of the air
eondenser, the effective :resistance of all
eondensers in parallel should be added to
the corrected value of R,.

=

Let R.
the effective resistance of
this parallel arrangement.
C,, C,, G., C, = the respective capacities
of the condensers used in parallel.
R, R,, R,, R,
the effective resistance
of the respective (,ondensers.
C, ,:::: the capacity of the parallel condensers combination.
(3) Then R, ::-cc
C, 'R,
C.,' R,
C,' R, +ct R,

=

+

+

,,
(

.

•.!t!

'fhe standard mica eondensers when calibrated for capacity can at the same time be
calibrated for power factor, and from formula (1) the resistance required for formula
(2) can be computed.
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By the substitution method of measuring
small capacities, as shown in Fig. 5, in the
first balancing of capacities, a definite reading for Ra is obtained. When the test condenser is introduced and the capacity rebalanced, a dLfferent R, results. This difference of resistances, multiplied by the
square of the ratio of capacities, gives the
effective resistance of the test condenser.
Let the initial resistance be presented by R.,
'rhe final resisLance be presented by Ru
The initial capacity of the variable
condenser
C,
the final capacity of the variable
condenser = C,
'.rhe capacity of the test condenser
then= C,-C,
and the difference in resistance
R,,-R,..
Let the resistance of the test
condenser = R.

19

ohms, two condensers are first balanced, and
the resistance to be measured is then inserted into one of the arms, as is shown by
Rx in Fig. 6 and R. and C. are again adjusted to produce a balance. The difference
between the two values of Rs is the value
of the resistance Rx, The condensers are
necessary to prevent overloading of the os-

=

=

Ci
(:.l) 'fhen: Rx cc: (R,,-R,.)

(---)'
C,-C,
The power factor can be calculated from
formula 1.
This same method may be. used to obtain
the effective resistance of the yariable

-

1,11111111111--'----t-----'
B
+
fa,1ed.•mtlifier

1

-------------.1..
.;;
FIG.

a

THE RRTDGE SET-UP FOR USE WITH
A TUNED AUDIO AMPLIFIBR
t::xccpt for the amplifier the eonnectlon• are the
~ame
before. The amplifier improves the sensitivity and also thereby the accuracy. The bridge ls
ohown as used to measure small capacities shunted
across the standard variable capacity.

a•

standard, provided two such standards are
available, or one additional good variable
condenser.
This additional condenser is
then used in place of C., while the standard
is used in place o.£ Cx,
MEASUREMENT OF RESISTANCE

'.ro measure resistance at 1000 cycles between values of 1 ohm and about 10,000

PIG. G THE CIRCUIT .-\S USED FOR MEASUREMENTS OF INDUCTANCE OR RESISTANCE.
With everything else remaining as before the unknown inductance Lx or the unknown resistance Rx
ls connected In as shown. Naturally the values obtained are those correRponding to 1000 cycles with a
small eurrent flowing. All inductances and most
resistances change •omewhat with frequency and
<:urrent, therefore the re•nlts are not necessarily
applicable to other conditions. The same statement of
eonrse applies to any resiRtance or inductance meas...
urement, especially to the latter. As a particular
,,xample, the inductance of an Iron-cored choke with
a small 60-cycle current flowing is one thing; the inductance .,f the same choke with 40 or 50 mils of d.c.
plus 2 mils of a.c. flowing thru it Is likely to be quite
another and much smaller amount. Failure to understand this prevented many of the early rectifierfilter eomblnatlona from working.

cillator when small resistances are used, and
to balance out any inductance or capacity
of Rr. Of course if a larger resistance than
the total resistance of Ra" is to be measured,
an additional standard resistance box has
to be used in series with Ra.
MEASUREMENT OF INDUCTANCE

The method of measuring inductances is
based upon the principle that if the inductive reactance is smaller than the capacitative reactance, and the two are connected
in series, the combined result is the same as
would lie obtained by one condenser of
larger capacity. If therefore, the <"apacity
of any condenser is first balanced on the
bridge, and then the inductance coil, of
which the value of inductance is desired, is
placed in series with this condenser and the
bridge again is balanced, the standard will
show a larger capacity. From this increase
of capacity, the value of inductance can be
found. Referring to Fig. 8, Cx is balanced
on the bridge with the standard condenser
C.. 'rhe inductance Lx is then connected
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in series with Cy, just as Rx formerly was
connected, and R, increased to produce a
balance again.
Let initial capacity of the standard be represented by C, in microfarads.
Final capacity of the standard be represented by C, in microfarads.
C, - C,
'I'hen Lx
:rn.5 C, C,
Thus if C, = .0010 µfd. and C, :::::: .0011 µfd.
.0011 - .0010
L.

= ---------

= ---------;l().5
.001
.0011
X

X

.001
- - - - - - - - - =-2.3 henrys
;J!:J.5

X

.001

X

.0011

'.ro use this method successfully, a proper
choice of capacity is mecessary. The capacity must not be too large. If it is too
large, the net reactance in the lower arm,
Fig. 6, will become inductive and therefore
will not be balanced by a,ny condenser in
the upper arm. U it is too small, C, - C,
will become very small and the results ob-
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tained will not be accurate. As can be seen
:from the above illustrative problem, .001
1ifd. is a very good capacity for 2 henry. No
fine choice of capacity is however required,
and it will be found that .001 µfd. will be
suitable for inductances ranging between
about .4 henry and 4. henrys.
For smaller inductances, larger capacities
should be used, and of course small capacities should be used for larger inductances.
If one thinks of the values of capacity or
inductive reactance instead of the values of
C and L this becomes obvious. When uneertain of the approximate inductance, it is
best to start with a small capacity such as
.0002 i.tfd. (which is suitable for about 25
henrys) and if the difference in capacity is
small, increase the capacity. The increase
in capacity may be made in large jumps
such as .0002 µfd., .001 rifd., .01 rt.fd. and
.1 1ifd. The last value will be suitable fur
inductances as low as a fraction of a millihenry.
All these tests may be made easily, and
(with a little experience) both quickly and
accurately.

That Spirit of Accomplishment
By Hiram Percy Maxim, President A.R.R.L.
SUPPOSE all of us get a certain question asked every so often. It usually
comes from the type of person who wonders why Columbus ever went to
the inconvenience of discovering America, or why Peary risked a chill
by going to the North Pole or why Charlie Lindbergh risked a perfectly
g-ood life in a non-stop solo flight across the North Atlantic from New York to
.Paris. 'rhe question asked of us is why we study and work so hard and sit
up so late at night just to hear a faint little whistling sound?
There is no answer to such questions--at least to the kind of person who
would ask them. But there is an answer. 'rhe answer is, because of the tremendous satisfaction that comes from successfully accomplishing the extremely
difficult or the extremely dangerous.
In uur case. it is the extremely difficult. Human standards are still such
that it is considered wonderful to be able to sit in one's home in America and
communicate back and forth with a fellow amateur on the other side of the
c•arth. And to be able to do this with apparatus that has been built and installed with one's own hands brings a feeling of exalted satisfaction.
The ordinary mortal cannot do it. It is too difficult. But we can do
it.
When it becomes easy to do we shall lose our interest in it, however.
Witness our record during the past ten years. We struggled with "the useless"
200-meter spark transmission until we mastered it and disclosed its limitations.
We took up 200-meter continuous wave because it was better and
more difficult. We went down to 100 meters because it was still more difficult,
and better for our purpose. We left this for 80 meters. 'rhence we went to
,11), thence to 20 and now we insist that 5 meters shall give up its secrets. And
one of us is going to make 5 meters do it, because no one has ever been able to.
Who wants to say that one of us amateurs is not going to achieve honors in
ultra short wave work that will place his name beside those of Maxwell, Hertz
and Marconi? It can easily be that one of us will wake up some morning and
find we are another Charlie Lindbergh, with the whole world striving to do
us honor.
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Army Amateurs in Joint ArmyNavy Maneuvers
By David S. Boyden*
HE general scheme of exercises provided that the Black Force, represented by the United States l<'leet,
had secured command of the North
Atlantic and was advancing on the New
FJngland coast with an expeditionary force
of some 75,000 men in transports. By the
limitations of the problem, the area of
,:,perations was confined to the coast and
adjacent islands extending from the eastern elbow of Cape Cod to the mouth of the
Connecticut River.
The defense, or Blue Force, included the

T

air attack and bombardment by battleships
on the Harbor defenses of New Bedford
and Narrangansett Bay on the afternoon of
the 18th. It seized Block Island and raided
the Harbor gf New London on the night of
the 18th and made a land attack along the
coast, extending from Sakonnet Point to
Salters Point at. daybreak on the 19th.
While the official decision of the Chief
Umpire has not been made public, it is the
consensus of opinion that the Blues withstood the attack and that the Blacks were
unable to advance and secure the oh,iective.

THE NET CONTROL STATION. lWF
Left to riitht: Chief operator. E. L. Deslauries. 1 A WB; 1st Lieut. D. S. Boyden,
1SL; S. B. Waring, !AZZ: Jllferson Borden lV, lCMX.

land forc(,s harbor defenses and a small
Naval Fleet.
The object.ive was to make a landing of
:rnfficient :force to advance on and make a
Bridge Head for protection of a large force
to land later. The Blue Forces were organized as follows:
The First Coastal Sector included the
shore line of New England with its Command Post at Worcester, Massachusetts.
It included four sub-coastal sectors of which
only the third was involved in the problem of the Blue Forces.
'rhe problem started at 12: 01 a.m., May
17, and was concluded by order of the Chief
Umpire at 12:20 p.m., May 19.
'I'he Black Fleet made a general reconnaissance on the evening of the 17th, and an

With this picture before you, we will proi,eed with the Army Amateurs' activities
in these objective. ·
In accordance with instructions received
from the Signal Officer, First Corps Area,
the Radio Advisor on Amateur Matters organizes the Army Amateurs within the
theatre of operations into three groups:
Group 1-Intercept.
Group 2-Coastal Observation.
Group a-Net Control Station at Headquarters.
Grou,p 1. 1rhe "Intercept" g:roup was located i.n Attleboro, Massachusetts, and
vicinity; as at this location there was an
Army Goniometric Station which had a
direct telephone connection with the Headquarters of the Third Sub-Coastal Sector at
I< ort Adams, Newport, Rhode Island.
A. telephone connected to the local ex1

*1st. Lieut. Sig-H.es.. Radio Adviser on Amateur
M·attPra. to the First Corps Area Signal Officer,

11ulSL.

ehange was installed at the Goniometric
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Station for prompt relaying of messages intercepted by this group.
'rhe intercept work required a constant
listening-in on all frequencies allocated
to Government use from 200 kilocycles (133
meters) to 18100 kilocycles (16.6 meters)
and to report all messages intercepted
except those which were positively identified as being commercial or of a
friendly nature. The operators at the
Goniometric Station scrutinized all relayed
intercepts, filling incomplete messages
where possible. lSE and 1PM were in
charge of schedules of listening periods for
the various stations, so that as far as possible a continuous service would be maintained in the several intercept bands.
The group was composed of amateurs
lABT, l.ACI, lADM, lAMD. lAUG,
1AWB, 1BQQ, lCMP, lEX, lMV, 1NT,
lOW, 1PM, lSE and lUW.
The radio silence maintained by the
enemy during the first forty-eight hours of
the maneuvers made intercept work rather
monotonous, but on the third day, enemy

messages were reported. The majority of
these messages Wf're in Cypher Gode and
were forwarded to the cryptanalists of the
Intelligence Division for decoding.
A few enemy messages were sent in the
clear. These were between ships and aircraft and of minor importance.
Nine
·inesHages of rnajor irn.portance were intercepted and reported by this group.
<Jrou,p 2. This was known as the "Coastal Observation" group. It was composed
of Army Amateur Stations located on the
New England Coast between Chatham,
Massachusetts, New London, Connecticut,
the Island of Nantucket and Long Island,
as follows: 1APP, lAFX, 1AIR, lAOM,
!ANG, lAUY, 1AYX, 1BE, lBHS, lBXV,
1CLV and 2ADW.
Each station secured the assistance of
as many scouts as possible so located as to
eommand a view of the waterfront in their
vicinity, so that observation would be as
continuous as -possible.
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'fhese observers were to report the approach of enemy forces either by air, water
or land by radio to the "Headquarters"
Group of the Third Sub-Coastal Sector. _l\ll
observed information was enciphered by
the amateur before transmitting to Headquarters. 'rhe work of this group was
made very difficult by the weather conditions; fog and rain being encountered
during much of the time.
No one except the Blacks knew when and
where the attack would be made upon the
coast defended hy the Blues, therefore,
every amateur was on the alert to secure
the first information of the enemy's approach. Several stations reported occasional enemy scouting aircraft, and on the
second day of maneuvers, the Blacks were
discovered off the coast of Buzzards Bay.
lAOM and lBHS located respectively at
South Harwich and South Dartmouth found
themselves within the area of active operations. Rach of these amateurs was at his
key keeping hourly schedules with the Net
Control Station Headquarters.
On the
third day the Black
forces attacked the
Harbor defense of New
Bedford. and vicinity.
to effect a landing on
the shores between Sakonnet Point and Salt,ers Point. lBHS was
then in constant touch
·with New Control Stati on
Headqua,:ters,
,;ending in reports as
fast as they could he
enciphered and transmitted. At G:50 a. m.
on the 19th (E.S.T.)
lBHS reported ''things
happening so fast cannot report them in
cipher code". Upon receipt of this message,
the Signal Officer, First Coastal Sector,
authorized observation reports transmitted
in the clear. And for the next two hours
1BHS reports were receiver! amid great interest and excitement at Headquarters of
the Blue Forces.1
G-rouv s. The "Net Control" Station was
located at Fort Adams, Newport, Rhode
Island, Headquarters of the Third SubCoastal Sector. A fifty-watt transmitter
was used in an inductively coupled Hartley
circuit, using 1100 volts, "S" tube, rectified
a.c. on the plates. 'fhe transmitter was
operated at approxim~tely 800 kilocycles
(77 meters) using the call nulWF. This
station was manned by Army .Amateur
operators from Newport and vicinity. the
I.. For their exceptionally exceilent and unremitting work during the e·s:,ercises, lAOM and lBHS
have receivPd special eommendation in the .report
made by Major Evans, First Corps Area Signal
Officer.
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volunteer personnel being: lAQQ, lAUG,
1AWB, lA WG, 1AVM, lAZZ, lBQD and
ICMX.
During the maneuvers, the operators.
worked in pairs four hours on and eight
off, maintaining a constant listening-in for
reports from stations of the Coastal Observation Group.
The first visual contact ·with any of the
Black Fleet by land observers was obtained
by an Army Amateur Station. At the close
of the exercises, Commanding General of
the Blue Forces, Major General Preston
Brown, and Signal Officer First Corps
Area, Major P. W. J<Jvans, commented
favorably on the part the Army Amateurs
performed in these maneuvers. A commendatory letter was sent to each by the
Signal Officers.
The result of the Army Amateur activities in these exercises proves the Amateur
Radio operator to be a potential factor who
can be relied upon as an aid to our armed
.forces in the event of an emergency.
The amateurs participating were selected
by their geographic location without consideration of their operating ability. From
an analysis of these operators and applying
the percentages to the licensed amateurs
of the ·united States, it would appear that
there are 14,000 amateurs having a speed of
over fifteen words per minute and 1400
amateurs having a speed of more than
twenty words per minute. In addition, the
majority of amateurs are familiar with the
technique of radio communication apparatus.
It is hoped that Army A.mateur personnel' will be utilir.ed in the future on every
possible occasion of this character that they
become familiar with Army methods and
radio procedure. Attention is invited to
the excellent work performed by all coiiperating amateurs.
2. Jf interested in participating in _Hie A:my
Amateur Nets that have ht't.!ll formed 1n various
parts of the country. send your application for appointment as Army-Amateur Radio Station to
A.R.R.L. Headquarters and it will be forwarded to
the attention of the proper Gorps Area Signal Offirer via the Army Amateur Representative of that
Corps Aren. Jt is not n~r-PRRary to enroU in the
Signal Corps to get in on the interesting A.rrny ..
Amateur a.clivities.
JBIG, 1KL. lBMS and a number of other amat ..urs enro!lerl in the Naval Rese1·ve (the number is
not ,ief\nltely known at thiR Vfriting) were with
the Black Forces nrnkin<\" the attack on the New
Jfogland Coast.-F. E. H.
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Western and Central New York
Atlantic Division Convention
LACE: Powers Hotel, Rochester, N. Y.
Date: J!,riday and Saturday, August 5th
and 6th. Price: $4.50 will buy Convention ticket which includes everything. No
extra fees.
This convention will be put on by the
Society of Rochester Transmitting Amateurs, and is the sequel to the one held at
Utica last year.
'.rhe program consists of Traffic and Technical sessions, trips to .Stromberg Carlson
and Bausch and Lomb, (where (~TZ crystals are ground), plenty of sports, and finally the Banquet, for which we have some
good speakers lined up. A long list of
prizes will also be awarded for stunts and
contests.
Get your ticket now from R. H. Lucia,
Secretary Convention Committee, 1.09 W.
Chestnut St., East Rochester, N. Y .

P

Indiana State Central
Division Convention
OME to the Elks Auditorium, fellows,

this year's convention will take
C where
place. The Radio Traffic Association is

the sponsor and entertainment will be the
keynote for the two days.
The committee informs that an initiation
into the Imperial Order of the Yellow Dog
will take place. There will be prizes for
everyone and the fee for the whole convention is $5.00.
It will help the committee if you write
Fred W. Fischer, 1114 Crescent Ave., ]!..,ort
Wayne, Ind., and tell him that you will be
there.

~Stravsl;S
-~------c:...,...i:;..;;;._.mi;...-.,
It is claimed
tector tube will
using a 201-A
audio-frequenc'Y

by 9MM that a 200-A deimprove matters if you are
and are bothered \Vith an
hum from the power line.

4NE says he has 1been having a lot of
trouble with spider webs. They are spun
from the lead-in to the side of the house and
·when covered with rain or dew, partially
short the antenna sysfaim. Perhaps the fact
that his name is John H. Webb has something to do with it and perhaps not.
We are told by 8CNR that the use of
Xmas tree bulbs across the filaments may
be considered as good insurance against
burn-out from high plate overload.
He
blew his lamps three times preventing his
CG1162 from continuing a Westward
journey.
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Some Light on Transmitter rruning
By Ross A. Hull*
GREAT deal may have been written
during the last few years in explanation on transmitter adjustment. Much
more information may comprise the general
knowledge of even the relatively inexperienced amateurs. However, after listening for an hour or two on any of the
amateur wave bands, one would never think
so.
One is tempted to believe instead that
the typical amateur of these days thinks of
tuning as a means to but one end; the end
being on the far side of the antenna metee
scale.
And in case you imagine that I exaggerate, reach over right now and switch on
the old 40-meter noise box, with your minJ.
rearranged along critical lines. Drift
slowly from one station to another and make
a list of only those signals to which you
would be proud to tack your call. If you
have the power to differentiate between the

A

THE MONITOR-BOX USED TO CHECK THE
CHARACTER OF THE SIGNAL

clean-cut snappiness of worthwhile signals
and wabbly chirps or raspy rattles your list
will be small, dismally small. And now,
in the same critical frame of mind, try to
visualize the fellow behind one of those
snappy signals. It should not be difficult.
'.rry in contrast one of. those silly slop-py
signals. Listen to the key chirps, the
shaky wave, the crazy rattle, and, if you
are quick enough, follow the thing as it
slides out of audibility when the "op" leans
over to squeeze that final point into the
• A.R.R.L. Information Service and Experimenter~•
Section.

antenna before his next parade of CQ's.
"Jimminny" you'll think ''must be an awful dumb~be'n; that chap~areless bozo to
put out such a noise". .A.nd in all probability you'll be quite wrong. The fellow
behind the signal will be, perhaps, just as
much of a genuine amateur as you are,
with just the same pride in his station and
the same desire to own a really fine signal.
No doubt he thinks he has one. 'fhe overenthusiastic guy that he worked last night
is certain to have told him that his QSB
was "veri FB," his wave "veri l<~B" and his
keying not a scrap less than "veri FB".
And our wabbly-note friend probably has
eaten it all up!
And, while we're on the snbject, what
sort of a signal have you'! Have you ever
heard it with your own pair of ''cans" ur
do you rely solely on the ilizzy "FB's" of
others?
Taking into consideration the euri1Jsities to be heard on the amateur bands
it has not been surprising to find that
very few amateurs realize that it is
possible to know exactly what their
own signals sound like. They will take
great trouble to rig an elaborate antenna and a splendid receiver, they
will fuss with the wiring and the appearance of the gear, but the s-i.r;mal-··•
that nart of the station that exhibits
itself-c>ver the whole glohe---fhr,y ·will
1.iisregurd entirrdy. Is it any wonder
that the amateur bands are filled with
weird and horrible noises?
So, let us delve into the work of ad,iusting the transmitter, not with any
hope of expounding new or original
principles but simply with the idea of
explaining the method of obtaining a
truly readable signal, irrespective of
whether it is "a.c." "r.a.c." or "d.c."•·the sort of a signal that will be described in glowing terms by even the
truthful DX man.
DO YOU KNOW THIS?

The essential first requirement is a rneans
o.f listening to the sivnal right at the t:m.nsmitter, and, lest you forget it, I will whisper
a little known truth. It is thorou.ghly .and
eompletely imposwiUe to adjust the t·ramsmitf er satisfa,ctorily unle.~s one ca,n hea,r it
and twiddle the knobs nt the sa,me time.
Obviously, it is impractical to tune the
receiver to the fundamental of the transmitter, but often when tuned to some odd
harmonic, the receiver will serve to make
the transmitted signals audible. More often
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the harmonic will be submerged in a background of noise caused by the plate supply
machine or by radio-frequency energy arriving through power-supply wiring. Often,
too, the harmonics will not be similar in
character to the fundamental, nor will they

-:;;;-:- 'l

Cuntame.r

ftiw•meni

lonttvl Jack.
THE WIRING fW THE "GROWLER"
OSCILLATOR
L and Ll == 5 and 9 turns of 22 gauge for 20 meters.
12 and 15 turru, of 22 guage for 40 meters.
26 and 26 turns of 30 gauge for 80 meters.
Coils wound on a bakelite tube socket.
(',--IO00 micro microfarads.
Hy ('Onnecting- an antenna t.o the grid through a
'"Midget'' cundenser, placing a 50,000 nhm variable
:resistance in thf' "B" battery 1ead for re,teneration
rontrol and adding a grid leak and condenser the
osdllatol" ean he converted into a particularly ap11ropriate port.able re(~eiver for camping expeditions
this tmmmer.
PJG. 1.

bear much resemblance to each other. 'rhe
desirable arrangement is a simple screened
o;;dllator tuned to the fnndamental of the
transmitter and located' in such a position
that the head phones can be worn conveniently as adjustments are being made.
Such an oscillator can be assembled from
the junk box of most stations in the space
of a :few hours, and is quite certain that
if every amateur station was equipped with
one, many of them would close down from
sheer shame, and the amateur bands would
no longer sound like the playground of
painfully indifferent and irresponsible
ether-busters.
There is nothing complex, curious or costly about the o:,;cillator, so let us proceed.
A "GROWLER" OSCILLATOR

Clasping the right hand securely around
one quarter' and striding firmly into the
nearest hardware store, negotiate for the
purchase of one shielded container (variously styled ''Billy Can", "Billy", "Bucket" or "Growler"). This will provide an
oscillator housing of both esthetic and
dectrical merit.
'.rhe remaining equipment includes a
UX-199 with the essential rubber suspension, a variable condenser of about 150
L

bits".

~t\.n American rnJill often referred to a~

0

t wo

micro-microfarads, an inductance built
according to the · details given below the
\'\!'iring diagram, and filament and plate supply batteries. The filament supply can well
consist of a 4½-volt C battery whilst the
plate supply can be obtained from a miniature 22½-volt B battery of the type designed for loads of less than 10 m.a. If
the jack (to be seen mounted on the side
of the ean) is arranged to switch .the filament circuit, matters will be simplified
since it will be possible to plug the head
phones from the receiver to the oscillator
without the need of any other operation.
Should the transmitter be arranged to operate on more than one band the inductances
can be wound on a bakelite tube base and
plugged into a tube socket or can be of the
more usual type hitched to four binding
posts mounted in a row on a narrow strip
of bakelite. The wiring should present
little difficulty though care should be taken
to see that other than grounded leads do
not make contact with the surface of the
container. The need for care even in this
regard has been reduced in this oscillator
hy connecting the negative side of the plate
battery to the grounded side of the filament. Therefore, in order to avoid a filament eruption it is only necessary to keep
the positive filament lead well insulafod.
The tuning condenser is connected across
the [Jrid coil only so as to allow the grounding of its frame. If the condenser i!I wired
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FIG. 2. THE CHIEF MUUSTMENTS JNFLUE:NC•
ING THE EFFICIENCY OF THE TRANSMITTER
ARE SHOWN IN BEAVY LINE
This is contrary to the usual QST practise, which
is to nae heavy lines to indicate wires carrying radio
frequency currents.

across both grid and plate circuits, as is so
often done, it will be very difficult if not impossible to avoid "hand-capacity" ,Jffects.
The e:xact arrangement of the apparatus in
the "Growler" is a matter of little importance, or wires associated with it, do not
"shimmy'' since the slighest vibration will
destroy the truthfulness of the resultant
signal. It will be hard enough to check and

eliminate "shimmies" in the transmitter
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without having to make allowance for one
in the oscillator.
And now, with a 199 plunged into the
socket, the "Growler" monitor-box should
oscillate in readiness for the grand showdown.
POWER SUPPLY REQUIREMENTS

In order to tune even the simplest transmitter, it is necessary or at least highly
desirable, to know the purpose of each of
t.he knobs and clips provided. In the
modern amateur station apparatus, controls and adjustments have been reduced
to something closely approaching the absolute minimum and, as a result, it is impossible to expect the transmitter to make
its best performance unless each one of
them receives careful and intelligent
attention. In every tube transmitting circuit, there is provided a source of plate
supply and a source of filament supply.
Apart altogether from the character of this
supply, there are considerations of the
greatest importance in the work in hand.
The plate supply, for instance, irrespective
of whether it is "a.c." "r.a.c." or "d.c.i' must
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maximum capacity, and filter chokes of low
resistance are absolute necessities.
Of equal importance is the constancy
of the filament supply. In many cases
where the high voltage transformer serves
in the dual role of plate and filament
supply the filament voltage is dropped
whenever the load is placed on the high
voltage windings. Key-chirps are the result. In the low-poweretl transmitter a
separate filament transformer is the cure,
but even this provision is not sufficient in a
high-powered outfit operating from an overworked 110-volt line. In such a case, some
form of compensating winding on the filament .transformer is often used.
'rrouhles from either of these sources can
b~ detected very simply, of course, with the
aid of voltmeters. They can be detected
with equal ease and with less expense, however, by listening to the transmitter with
the "Growler" oscillator.
If it happens that a "d.c." note is desired, the lHt~ring of the plate supply is a
matter of prime importance. It would be
quite useless, however, to attempt to add
anything useful to the material on this subject to be found in recent issues of QST' or
in the Handbook.
WHAT THE KNOBS DO

/

I

FIG. 3. lN THIS CASE THE BEAVY !,INES
INDICATE THE FACTORS TO WIDCH PARTICULAR ATTENTION MUST BE GIVEN WHEN
AIMING AT A STEADY WAVE

be constant. Further, the. plate supply
must have good regulation. In other words,
the voltage must remain fairly constant
even though the output load is varied over
wide limits. If the voltage delivered by the
plate supply drops to 75 or 50 percent of
its no-load value when the load is on-as
is so often the case--it will be possible to
avoid key-chirps only by using some system of keying which allows the tube to take
full power during both characters and
spaces. This arrangement is usually most
undesirable.
A transformer of ample rating, a rectifier

systim-if one is used-working below its

To proceed to the transmitter proper we
find that provision is made in it to tune
the plate circuit of the tube to the required
wavelength, to tune the antenna circuit to
resonance with the plate circuit and to
vary the amount of energy fed into the
grid circuit from the plate circuit (the
grid excitation). Other means are provided to adjust the grid bias, to match the
impedance of the plate circuit with the output impedance of the tube, and to adjust
the antenna load to that value which will
allow the most efficient transfer of energy
from the plate circuit. Some method of
making all of these adjustments is to he
found in every satisfactory circuit. In fact
a circuit is nothing more than a combination of the necessities for making such adjustments. 'I'rouble is ahead when the time
comes to twiddle all of these adjustments in
order to get the largest possible output,
without exceeding the limits of the tube,
and always maintaining a steady clean-cut
signal. One would never believe this to be
so after reading of the process in any good
text hook. It would seem that so long as
a couple of elaborate equations were satisfied nothing could result except an output of the highest character, and an
efficiency to be envied. One cannot help
2. ..Amateur F·ilter Problems", Dec., 1926: "Key
Thump Filters", Nov., 1925: esFiltering the Syn.-

chronou8 Rectifier", Feb., 1926; "Electrolytic .l!'ilter
Condensers", April, 1927.
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of the bus. •rhey are just large enough to
hold two wood screws which screw into the
wooden baseboard and hold the whole unit
in_ place.
The transmitter inductance has twelv(•
and a half turns. '.!'hree taps are taken
out at the sixth. seventh and eighth turns
respectively. The filament lead is connected
to the one that gives best results.
The
coupling circuit winding has eighteen turns
and the distance between the two windings
is approximately one-quarter of an inc·h.
This coil is mounted by means of two pieces
of heavv bus which are fastened to the two
condensers used for tuning the transmitter.
Thev are also used as the leads to the condensers.
The variable condensers used in the set
are all General Radio type :rn8, r,o 11,r1fd.
ones which are of the "midget" variety_,
having a single hole mounting arrangement. The two in the transmitting circuits
are put on the panel in the normal manner
but the one for the receiver tuning control
is mounted a hit differently. This is due
to the use of a National 'Velvet Vernier'
dial, a very smooth running one that has
about the right ratio for the size condenser
used.
The dial itself is fastened to the
panel by means of four screws which extend through it and are held by nuts. There
is a short hoilow shaft on the dial assembly
that extends through the panel and into
which the shaft nf the condenser fits. '.rhis
requires that the condenser be mounted
about an inch and a half from the panel.
As the dial assembly is plenty strong
enough to support the condenser, it .is only
necessary to get an arrangement to keep
the entire condenser from rotating with the
dial and also to keep the corn;ct amount of
tension on the rotor section to insure good
contact at the hearings. 'rhis is done by
bending a piece of bus wire so that i.t will
be gripped by the mounting nuts on the
eondenser and its ends will he held by the
:same screws that hold the dial in place.
The batteries are connected to the set
through a :four-wire cable. 'l'hc key is
placed in the positive B battery 'lead. It is
impractical to put it in the negative lead as
this is connected to the A positive lead
at the hattery box to save the running of
an extra lead. However. the radio frequency choke does its wm·k and no reaction
is had due to the hand coming in contact
with this lead. The voltage at this point
is not high enough to cause any trouble.
The battery box is divided into three
compartments. Two of these hold the
batteries {this is really one compartment
with a shelf so that the batteries will pack
better and keep out of each other's way)
and the other holds the antenna wire,
phones, tubes, etcetera.
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Tuning is simplified to a considerable
degree by having the phones in the plate
circuit of the tubes. In order to find the
proper tap for the filament lead, throw the
switches for transmission and light the
tubes up.
Put the filament lead on the

BATTERY BOX

J;'IG. 3

tap nearest the gl·id end of the coil. Rotate
the condenser aeross the primary coil and
keep touching the metal pointer on the
eondenser. This is equivalent to touching
either the grid or plate lead and will stop
the tube from oscillating. As it stops and
also as it starts when the finger is removed,
a click will be heard in the phones. 'rhe
condenser should be rotated over its whole
scale and it may be noted that the set
doesn't oscillate over that entire range. Try
the filament lead at the next tap and test
for oscillation. This will probably be all
right. If not; try the tap farthest from
the grid. If that doesn't work, there is
probably something wrong in the conneetions or a defective piece of apparatus.
Check i;verything over earefully and be

sure that all soldered Joints are making
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denser----say 500 micro-microfarads on -10
meters--the most striking stability can be
obtained even with fluctuating supply voltages and a shaky antenna system. Heavy
conductors and a very excellent condenser
in the oscillatory circuit are essential, and
some power may he sacrificed.
At the
same time, the result is decidedly worthwhile.
And lest it be forgotten, I will insist that
:.tll of these adjustments can be made satisfactorily only with the aid of the "Growler"
or some similar oscillator.
THE NOTE AND KEYING

And now take a look at Fig. 4. Neglecting the filter system entirely, and apart
altogether from the keying method used, it
will be found that the note and the keying
are tied hand in hand with filament voltage,
grid leak resistance, grid condenser capacity, grid excitation, antenna coupling
and antenna tuning.
When "bright" (tungsten) filament tubes
are used, filament voltage is of great importance. Sometimes it will be found that
the rated voltage is sufficient, but unfortunately it is often impossible to clean
up the signals unless the normal rating is
exceeded. The alternative is to increase
the grid leak resistance, when the desirable
condition will be reached with lower filament brilliancy. The modern "dull" (oxide
coated or "XL") filaments are not nearly
as critical in this regard.
Passing over the grid excitation and adjustments i.n the grid circuit, to which
reference has already been made, emphasis
must be placed on the matter of antenna
coupling. Aside from considerations of
effidency it will be found that this coupling
has the most marked effect over key chirps,
key thumps and the note. ~y varying the
coupling and antenna tuning, points will
be found where the note clears, where
ehirps disappear, and where thumps are
greatly reduced. It is often difficult and
sometimes impossible to combine all the
necessities in one adjustment but the
"Growler" ,rill serve to indicate a practical
mean.
Antenna tuning also must be observed with particular care. In some cases
severe chirps or a mushy note found on
one side of the resonance point will disappear when resonance is approached from
the other side!
Of course the conditions in all transmitters will differ very greatly and consequently it is quite impossible to give detailed instructions that will hold good in
an eases. The entire purpose of this article ·will have been fulfilled, however, if it
has indicated the relatively unknown field
for the improvement of amateur stations
provided py the ordinary knobs and cli-ps.
And it surely is relatively unknown! Out
of four-hundred queries received by the In-
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formation Service relative to this verv
matter during the last five months not more
than two inquirers indicated any knowledge
of the fact that the note and keying are influenced by factors other than the filter and
keying system. What a display of dean
cut, worthwhile signals the amateur bands
would be if all the world's amateurs
listened to their own signals and studied
them!

Concerning QST Contributions
CCASIONALLY a c01.1tributor does
not understand the peculiar situation
of ()ST and therefore it seems wise to
explain that this magazine is, as the latter
part of its title says, "devoted exclusively
to amateur radio." It is not required to
pay dividends to stockholders as most magazines are.
'fhe income which could be
used in that way is, instead, used to operate an Information Service and to support
the American Radio Relay League which
has no other income. Since each subscriber
to QST is also a member of the A.R.R.L. the
profits of the magazine are in the end all
returned as service to the subscriber, either
thru the Information Service or else thru
one of the League's activities-the Communications Department, the work of the
Field Man, the participation of A.R.R.L.
in expeditions, emergency work, military
networks or transmission experiments with
commercial firms or government departments and finally thru the less easily defined kinds of work such as the representation of the amateur in his dealings with the
government or his contact with international radio and in the experimental investigation of the new things in radio. In all these
the A.R.R.L. has an honorable history.
(,)ST is therefore a magazine serving
those who support it. For that reason articles are not paid for but are regarded
as contributions from the author to the international art of radio. Under this policy
this magazine has received every article
printed during its history.

O

-R.S. K.
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An Investigation of the 5-Meter Band
By E. M. Guyer and 0. C. Austin*
HE ORIGINAL objective was in an
used for receiving, and an attempt made to
entirely different direction when eommunicate with fJAKR. .Although the
the high frequency work was under- two stations were only about three miles
taken. An immediate need of a high apart., nothing was heard at either station.
frequency generator compelled us to investi- This was probably due to a difference in
gate the use of a vacuum tube in obtaining frequency as the transmitter at f!AKR was
the desired frequency. With the common very crude, very little attention being given
type of tubes such as the 201-A, the 20- to the problem of tuning the transmitter,
meter band was easily reached. At a wave faults in receiver design, etcetera. In the
length of 18 meters, using the series fed course of events, four transmitters and two
Hartley <:ircuit, we experienced our first receivers operating on the 5-meter band
difficulty. In measuring the frequency, we were constructed. No actual communicahad been using a two-turn coil
shunting a 50-,iµfd. variable condenser which had been roughly calibrated to 50 meters. Below that,
we had been merely guessing at
it. The two-turn coil was now abandoned and a one-turn coil substituted. We roughly computed its
range as being from 1 to 10 meters.
We were able to tune this tank
eircuit to that of the transmitter
and we felt reasonably sure that
our transmitter was oscillating in
the neighborhood of 5 meters. A
two-wire Lecher system was set up
and we endeavored to measure our
5-METER TRANSMITTER NO. 1
wave by this means. 'rhe ends of
In the photo may be •een the following:
Milliameter-0-50
the two-wire system were conAntenna coupling coil consisting of 2 turns of No. i bare
nected to a coupling coil which in <'opper
wire.
Plate
t•oil ('"Onsisting of 3 turns of No. 4 hare eopper wire
turn was coupled quite closely to
with movable tap.
the inductance of the transmittter.
Grid coil consisting of 3 turns of No. 4 hare copper wire.
In locating the nodal points, it
V.T. is a W.E. No. 216-A.
Plate stopping condenser is a 3-plate variable condenser.
was found that after locating two
Radio frequency chokes are wound on a ~~-inch diamet~r and
with a shunt of wire the space be- have 20 turns. 'fhey are put in all filament and plate leads.
Plate Hource was from about 200 volts of Burgess nB's'._
tween the shunts could in turn be
wag done by changing numher of turns on plate and grid
divided, indicating that the system Tuning
t.·oiJ. Antenna current was about .4 amp. This set was the
was rich in harmonics.
As our result of the "hay-wire~' laboratory set.
The circuit was a series fed Hartley.
two-wire system was only about
8 meters long we could not be
sure of our exact wavelength. By comput- tion was carried on and that phase of it
ing the inductance of the one-turn coil was dropped. Stability of the No. 3 transacross our condenser, it was found that we mitter was then investigated. The transhad the transmitter tuned to approximately mitter was set up in a large room and fila17 meters. Loosening the coupling remedied ment and plate current supplied. Another
the situation.
No further trouble was transmitter, No. 4, was put along i:;ide and
henceforth experienced and 201-A tubes tuned to beat with No. B. A crystal detecwere made to oscillate down to about l.3 tor was used to pick up the beat note. It
meters. About this same time, Kruse came was found that both temperature and huout in the 1924, October issue of QST (Vol. midity varying from day to day seriously
8) with details of a 5-meter transmitter and affected calibration. An additional body or
plans for communication on this amateur mass introduced into the room also shifted
band. A new transmitter, No. 1, (the orig- the frequency. An attempt was made to
inal being a "hay-wire" set up), was built, shield the transmitter, and this helped some,
also a receiver to match it, and put on the the shield having to be made "watertight"
air with no results. A transmitter had also before any degree of steadiness could be
been built at !)EK, the same set being obtanied. The frequency variation by temperature and humidity was proved by plac• 9AKR, 2UG N. Orchard St.. Madison, Wisconsin.
ing one of the transmitters under a glass
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jar and introducing a small amount of H,
SO, (sulphuric acid). Lack of time prevented any additional characteristics being
worked out.
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The Hudson Division
Convention
SECOND annual convention of the
Hudson Division of A.R.R.L. was held
at the Hotel Pennsylvania in New York
City on :rune 3d and 4th.
The usual meetings, contests and banquet were held, talks being made by Army
representatives, the Directors of the Hudson and Atlantic divisions and by members of the Communications Dept. organization of the Division, also by President Maxim and by members of the headquarters
organization of A.R.R.L.
'rhe technical
program eonsisted of a very excellent antenna demonstration by R. H. .Bourne of
lANA and some talks by several men from
A.R.R.L. headquarters. Mr. Bourne's talk
unfortunately cannot be reproduced on paper but other talks will appear in QST, one
being found in this issue. The ¾-meter
amateur band was formally opened for
A.R.R.L. use by a demonstration message
at the Saturday afternoon meeting, staged
by Kruse from QST and Boyd Phelps of
2EB. 'rhe banquet that night, with President Maxim as principal speaker, concluded
the aft"air.

A

5-METER TRANSMITTER NO. 3
Very similar to N£1. 1 with the exeeptlon of the
antenna system. Hertzian system used consisting of
2 brass tubes:, t:ach 762 ems~ long.
t\nte,nna iuning condenser and ammeter have- be,en
J'(>moved from set. .Antenna eurrent of No~ 3 was
about .'l amp. using a 5-watt RCA tube with 350 volts
on the plate.
The circuit was the •erie• fed Hartley.

A magnatron type of tube would be much
more suitable for waves around 2 meters

...Jr&·Stravs·p
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:; METER TRANSMITTER AT 9AKR NO. 4
Circuit series fed Hartley tuned with a t.wo-plaie
co.ndem,;er across the grid and plate of the tube. pif.-..
ture showg set ~hielded with eopper scnening. This
had very little effect on stabilizing the frequency, The
two-plate mounted eondenser with an extension knob
Nhown aJongside of t.he set was used as a wavemeter.
On._. turn of No. 9 copper wire connected to the two
terminals.

as a eurrent of a few amperes would control the tube's electron emission. A tube
of this type is now being constructed, and
I hope to be able to continue high frequency work below one meter.

Here is a suggestion from 9KB for those
who are trying to adjust the position of the
feeder in a single wire feed line. The bigw,st obstacie in this work is the lack of co111rnunication hetween the man at the sp,r, and
the one on the roof and this may be overeome in a simple manner. •rwo ordinary
head sets are connected together with a
piece of lamp eord or any other double conductor that is !on_g- enoug-h to reach from
the set to the roof.· One 'i1hone of the head
set is taken out of its holder and used as
a ''transmitter" and the other is worn in the
normal fashion. If necessary, a 4.fi volt
."C" Jn1ttery may be plae:ed in the circuit to
hoost the signal strength hut good results
will be obtained without this. It certainly
helps in this sort of a job.
If you are using the new 852 transmitting tube. be sure to twist together the
double leads from the plate and grid. Otherwise. if only one of these leads is used, there
is apt to be considerable heating- that may
prove disastrous. The twisting !(hould extend right to the i;;lass seal but be sure you
don't get too enthusiastic and break both
off short.
The Radio Engineering Labs have strayed
from their old quarters in N. Y. C. and are
now located at 100 Wilbur A venue, Long
Island City, N. Y.
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Radio Frequency Sparking Distances
By Alexander Nyman*

0

I!' the different means for measuring

radio frequency voltage the spark
gap is probably the simplest, and
most satisfactory means when the
voltage is anywhere in excesi; of 1000 volts.
Its main a,dvantages are that it can he
operated at any frequency and. that the
current it draws from the line is entirely
negligible, even at the highest frequencies,
running into several thousand kilocycles,
and that the simplicity of construction and
cheapness can place it in the hands of most
of the experimenters.
Pigure l shows an experimental spark
gap which has been used with much satisfaction in measuring the voltage, for tests
on insulators, condensers and other high
frequency transmitting appliances.
It will be seen that it consists of a micrometer type sphere gap, where the two
gaps are separated by long pyrex glass
tubes and shielded with a cylindrical copper
shield connected to one of the terminals
(this shield is shown in a raised position
t..o expose the sphere gap).
It is of course necessary to supply specially good insulation at radio frequency, as
any dielectric strain is liable to cause rapid
deterioration in any such insulating materials as wood, bakelite or hard rubber.
It is for this reason that pyrex glass was
chosen as the main supporting element. It
is also evident that long rods of this nature
would give very low capacity to the instrument.
. Although this is not shown clearly in the
picture, the metallic parts on the top which
are exposed are carefully rounded off to
prevent corona.
The sheet copper clamps holding the glass
tubes are all turned with their sharp edges
inwards, so that there is no corona on these
c-dges. In use the lower terminal is
g-euerally rounded and the micrometer screw
is operated by means of a long glass rodwith a piece of rubber tube at the end.
One way of operating the device is to set
it for a certain spacing which has been
determined experimentally as the setting
for a definite voltage, and then raising the
voltage of the supply until it sparks across
the terminals. The other way to use the
device is to measure the voltage in the
('ircuit hy turning the micrometer screw
very slowly until a spark oecurs.
Repeated sparks on the same sphere
gaps would gradually oecur at. lower voltages because burning or pitting occurs on
the spheres if the voltage is not discon• nnhilfer

("!ond<'nt=:Pr

Corporation,

Boulevard, New York City.
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nccted immediately. Howcvor, if the surface of the spheres is cleaned with line
l•mery cloth before every discharge, the
sparking distance remains consistent.
'ro overcome this difficulty it is possible
to arrange a small air blast next to the
gap, conducting the air by means of a glass
tube and blowing out the little arc that
follows the spark With such an arrange-

FIG. t---,.'lPHERE-GAP VOLTMETER !<'OR HTGH
VOLTAGES AT J,OW OR HIGH FREQUENCIES
The upper sphere is rRrried by a rod operated by
a micrometer head which may he taken from an
ordinary "mike" or purchased ~eparately.. The lower
sphere Is mounted solidly. One or the other must
he screwed on its rod so that the micrometer head
can be made to read zero when the balls just touch.
'J'he size of the apparatus may he judged from the
fact that the balls are 2cm. in diameter and the micrometer head Is •tandard.. The eopper shield is
normally dropped down to the hase and connected to
the lower ba!L

ment the sparking distance was maintained
constant for an indefinite number of discharges.
It was soon found that the d.c. or 60cycle calibration of sphere gap were entirely
inaccurate at radio frequency and considerable effort was exercised to secure correct calibration at radio frequency, For
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Reducing Static at Short Waves
NE reads a good bit these days of
various methods for reducing static. Peculiarly enough the ones
that get the most attention are not
at all the ones that transmitting amateurs
have found to be most successful. The
loop is constantly being set up as being a
great device for reducing static. Now in
point of fact, the ordinary loop picks up just
about as much energy from a signal as does
a ten-foot antenna, and between the two
the 10-foot antenna is decidedly easier to
handle, gives just as good signals, and gives
no more static. However, the 10-foot an-

0

degree by grounding, ungrounding, or even
removing this antenna. Since space at
3AB1, the writer's station at the time, did
not permit checking the results we went
into a vacant lot and ran tests with various
members of the Washington Radio Club on
one particularly hot Fourth of .July when
local thunderstorms were scurrying around
the District of Columbia. Our transmission
results were poor enough. We could transmit with the buried wire but the range was
low for the power and some bad directional
effects were encountered. The receiving
was very satisfactory and in consequence
the wire was buried at 3ABI in the small
space available. It did not prove successful, probably because of the very long leadin which had to go up to the third story.
At 5VU a buried wire was also used but
' serves as _.a counterpoise and therefore belongs in the next paragraph.
RECEIVING COUNTERPOISES

A great deal can be done towards removal of static by simply lowering the antenna to a point less than 20 feet above the
tenna only does give "just as good" signals,
and that isn't very good. Neither one of
the two devices strikes me as being worth
while for serious long distance receiving
during difficult weather.
GROUND WIRE.

Mr. Cecil Patterson of 5VU at Frost,
Texas, some time ago recalled to my attention the very great usefulness of a buried
wire for receiving during the summer.
There is nothing new about this; work was
done on it many years ago by Wien !n
Germany and subsequently by Rogers m
this eountry but as far as . I know it was
not applied to amateur work until 1920 at
which time it was used by Kral of 3HS at
Washington, D. C., the detailed results being reported in a Washington Radio Club
bulletin. It was found possible to receive
consistently at this station through conditions that made reception with an antenna
absolutely impossible, no matter how small
the antenna was. In this case the pick-up
wire was about 35 feet long and made of
ordinary rubber covered house-wire ,vith
the end put in a bottle of asphalt. It was
buried as shown in figure 1. There was
very little possibility of any fake effect because the station itself was below the
ground level and the antenna had to go
down to get to it. The ground lead was
only a few inches long and went immediately back into the earth in the same yard
where the pick-up wire was buried. 'rhere
was an antenna on the premises but the
results were not changed in the slightest

Test
Antenna
Result
A 100' Buried 6"
Reception good at 200 and 600 meters. Trans•
mission fair to S.W. and N.E. only. On 180,
250 and 3(10 meters.
B ao• buried 6n
Reeeption good at 200 hut poor at 600 meters.
Transmission poor at all three wa. ves.
C 100' buried 12"
Results all thru same as in test A.
[) 1.00' top of ground
All reception ve:ry weak. 'fransmission tried
only at 250 where very weak.
E loo• -1' off ground
Ueeeption weaker than others. Static atronger.
'I'ransmission very poor 300, fair 250, and about
equal to A for 180 meters.
ga,rth a dry clay of very high resistance, results
probably different for other soils. Observation stations from 1 to 6 miles away.
FIG. 2. WASHINGTON RADIO CLUB TESTS ON
JU:CEPTION AND TRANSMISSION WITH UNDERGROUND WIRES
.All tests made with one ground conneetion to a
hvdrant and with other terminal of set to various
w·ires all laid to the •outheast of the set. Buried wire•
rubber covered No. 14 house wire.

earth and then dispensing with the ground
connection in favor of the eounterpoise.
'I'he counterpoise may be ;:;everal wires
spanned out and suspended about three
feet above the ground. If the family owns
a garden this process seldom meets with
very great favor and one must resort to
the· device used at 5VU. 'rhis is to use a
receiving counterpoise very much like the
buried receiving antenna at aHS. Mr. Patterson recommends an antenna fifteen feet
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Keying the Amplifier
By A. G. Shafer*

A

GREA. T deal o.f material has been
published in the past, regarding
keying systems, so much so, that the
subject would appear to be well nigh
exhausted. Inasmuch as this article has to
do with crystal-controlled transmitters in
particular and oscillator-amplifier systems
in general, it would seem to he "just another
of those things". However the method to
he described is really different from those
previously expounded and the success has
been so gratifying that it would be selfish,
if nothing more, not to pass the information along. Whereas this method has been
worked out for crystal transmitters it 1s
also applicable to oscillator-amplifier systems without crystal control. In using it
with straight oscillators the writer has had
no great success. But more of that later.
Many of the articles on crystal transmitters have circuits showing the key
placed in the high voltage lead of one of
the intermediate amplifiers, or in some
other position where a key-thump filter is
a positive necessity.
Now a key-thump
filter is a highly effective piece of apparatus after it is once adjusted to the load
it has to carry but let that particular load
vary to an appreciable extent and the filter
hecomes a detriment rather than an aid to
stopping t.he BCLs from sending a roundrobin to the Radio Inspector. The load on
an intermediate amplifier, while fairly constant during an f'xtended period of transmission is subject to some variation during
the time when things are warming up, to
say nothing of the changes made by the
operator himself.
To give an e1Cample of a representative
ease: At the Lansdowne Radio Association's station, HBQJ, the radiating system
consists of a vertical 30-foot antenna and a
horizontal 30-foot counterpoise. Suspended
from the same pole as the antenna is the
aerial of a BCL receiver. The ends of the
two antennas are about fifteen feet apart.
(It should he explained here that the BCL
is the owner of the club house and is not
a transmitting amateur himself. Enough
said!) The elub transmitter is, briefly, -a
250-watt amplifier fed from a cascade frequency-doubling system using three UX210's and a 164-meter crystal, putting 41meter power into the antenna. A diagram
of the transmitter is shown, which with the
data under it, is self-explanatory. The
meters and the connections of the filaments
are left out for the sake of clarity. lt
should be pointed out, however, that the
* .Pr(1side-nt. T1atiR<iownP ·R,utio A~~n~iation and
operator of 3ACF, 4410 Bond Ave .. Upper Darby, Pa.

filaments are heated by a.c. from centertapped transformers and these center-taps
are connected together, the 11egative high
voltage and positive grid biasing voltage
being also connected to these center-taps.
Suitable by-pass condensers are also included in the filament circuits. Plate voltage is supplied by two high-voltage transformers. One has 750 volts each side of
center-tap and the other has 1100 volts each
side. These are connected to two chemical
rectifiers. One consists of thirty jars and
the other of forty-six jars. 'I'he output of
these rectifiers is connected in series and
the 500-volt supply for the intermediate
amplifiers as well as the 350 volts for the

oscillator tube is obtained thru resistances
in series with the tap from the 750-volt output. Grid bias is obtained from a group of
Diamond "B" Batteries. Various filters
have been tried on the plate supply but the
note obtained with i:he unfiltered d.c. is
more satisfactory to copy.
Every known system of keying (and a
few unknown systems) was tried and the
result was the same. The anvil chorus was
in the BCL receiver. 'I'he condition was
thought hopeless; until the writer recalled
a conversation with Dr. Woodruff, the
Atlantic Division Director, some time ago,
concerning the keying system in use at one
of the commercial stations. This consisted
in raising and lowering the top plate of the
crystal holder and was said to work beautifully. As can readily be seen this would
require an extremely accurate job of machine work to limit the travel of the top
plate so as not to hammer the crystal. The
idea, however, seemed promising; for all
that was needed was to vary the output of
t.he crystal or one of the intermediate stages
wUhou,t actuall11 breaking any circuit.
Previously, some work had been done by

the writer in determining how small the feed

QST
condensers c. and C, could be in the various
stages and it was found that for 80-meter
work, 2001iµ,fd. was sufficient while for 40meter work 80 or 90~tµfd. was plenty. A
decrease in these values· naturally resulted
in a decrease in output. Why not key the
transmitter by varying the capacity of one
nf these condensers in accordance with the
well known "dots-and-dashes"?
Consequently, an old telegraph sounder
was dissechid and an insulated arm about
three inches long was secured to the brass
sounder bar making, in effect, an extended
bar. As the drawing shows, this insulated
arm is really two pieces of % " bake lite
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adjusted rather strongly to balance the
weight of the added disc. It was not
thought necessary to show the complete
sounder as practically everyone knows what
one looks like. Incidentally the capacity
of this condenser-relay when depressed is
about 400µµ,fd. and when in the "up" position is less than 25µµfd. At the first trial,
the relay was connected hetween the grid
of the 250-watter and the 2nd amplifier.
'rhis position is marked by K,.' The
set was adjusted with the relay down
and when the key was operated, all
trace of thump or click was removed not
only from the BCL receiver but from a 40meter receiver 'located about five
feet from the transmitter.
.A.
blanketing 1,;ffect was present in
the BCL receiver on distant stations but this was Temoved by
placing a ,il-meter wave trap in
the BCL antenna lead to his 11et.
Of course the 40-meter eiub receiver is blanketed ·with the key
depressed, but due to t.hc absence
of the terrine thump it is possible
to work break-in without discomEXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS IN CIRCUIT DIAGRAM
fort of any kind-an impossibility
Cl, C2, C:1-500 uµfd. variable condensers
heretofore.
C4, Cfi-200 11µfd. variable condens•n
Cl)-125 tt~lfd. neutralizing eondenser
With the relay in this position
C7-2000 1•µfd. fixed mica condensers
C~-500 uu.fd. fixed mica cundenserg (feed ~ondt'nSf'rR)
a rise in plate current was experiC9-!IO 1,µJd. fixed air feed condenser
Pnced in the 2nd amplifier whenL1-..1, turns No. 22 Enameled Space wound ¼" apart on 3'f
ever the key was up which caused
Bakelite Form
L2-1.0 turns l 32" ". ·il," H. D. copper strip e-dge-wise wound
this tube to run unduly warm. '£he
3/16" ;.;padng. C3 acro~s ,sh, turns
relay was then tried in the K: posiT.3-10 turns same a~ L2. e:1 across thrt>e turn111
tion where it functioned perfectly
L4-12 turns J,li'~ t~opper tubinR" 4" diamet.er spaced ~:iu apart.
hut with a rise in plate current in
C4 a("ross fivl" turns. N·«mtralizin,r; portion about four
turns
the 1st amplifier. Then the relay
LF;-}1~our turns !'lame a, IA
was placed in the K, position where
RFC--In Oscillator 11rrid circuit three spider-weh wound coils
it still worked quite nicely and
of forty turns each mounted in Aeries aiding about '¼"
a11art on glu• tuhe. Other RFC's are of 150 turns No. 24
where it caused no undesirable
D.C.C. on l" dia. cardboard tuhe
plate current variations. It will
CR-,Cry•tal. 164 met•••• and hnlrl•r
he seen that with the relay in this
OSC., 1st amp., and 2nd itmp.-UX-210'•· 3rd amp.-UV-2114
'rh~ flltllrea, such as 164 M, at the lower right sidr nf the inlast position the effect, besides that
ductan<"A rt'fer to the wave to whieh th~ reF&pective <>ircuit iR
of keying the set, is to vary the eftuned
fective capacity across the inductance L. 'rhis naturally change~
:J/8" wide bolted one above and the other
the tuning of the circuit L,C, but with crysbelow the bar. To the outer end of this tal control does not affect the frequency of
arm is secured a Jong screw which carries the oscillator. The oscillator circuit i~
on its lower end a disc of aluminum or other tuned with the relay depressed and it may
metal. This disc is 1 ½" in diameter and be tuned to the very "peak" or position for
the disc below it is the same size. 'rhis maximum output and then when the key is
lower disc is fastened to the insulating base released the tuning of this drcuit automathy a flat headed screw soldered to its -under ically drops hack to a point where the
side in the center, On the top surface of danger of the crystal stopping oscillation is
the lower disc is glued or cemented a 2" less. 'rhis will be appreciated by those who
disc of mica .004" thick. As may be seen, have had experience with crystai transmitthe two metal discs with the mica between ters.
will be pressed tightly together when the
As to the capacity-relay's application to
sounder windings are energized. The upward travel of the sounder bar is limited by
1. It is quite possible t.o key rlir~~tly in these r. f.
the adjustment of the thumb screw shown feeder lines. It may hP of help to shunt the keyinar
eontacts
with a small condenser (25 µµ!ds.) which
on the right side of the drawing. The
i,;ive a eondition almost. similar to the use of a
spring which is a part of the sounder is should
"capacitive relaytt ae dencribed above.
of course left on the sounder and, has to be
-A•sist. Tech. Ed.
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Since calibrating the wavemeter in the

~O m. band, as described in the foregoing,

by harmonics from signals of longer wavelengths, we have had an opportunity to
eheck it against IJXL from :25 to 15 m. inclusive, and have found it to be as correct
as the eoarseness of its readings will permit its determination, certainly -closer than
0.2 m. in the hand mentioned.

Aluminum Frames
HERE are many times when one would
like to have an all-metal cabinet for
a receiver or transmitter. This is particularly true of the man who is putting
in a crystal or other amplifier-oscillator arrnngement.
If you have ever collected together six
metal plates with the intention of soldering thein together in the form of a hox, you
will appreciate the extent of the job as well
as the distorted product that mmally re-

T
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sults. Your troubles are materially reduced though, if you are able to get some
sort of a skeleton frame to start with. The
illustration shows a cast aluminum frame
that should prove of great help.
The cross section is 5/8" square.
The
outside dimensions are lO inches by 12
inches and there is a dividing column located almost in the center. This has two
raised portions to which may be screwed
a plate of metal to make two separate compartments. They may be obtained from
the Radio E]ngineering Laboratories of 100
Wilbur Street, Long Island City, N. Y.
·---II. P. TY.
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Concerning Those " Phone"
Articles

T

HERE hi_ts been some excitement hr('ause of our statement that QST will
consider the use of some material on
radiophones.
Let us make our position perfectly clear.
We believe that with few exceptions, the
_American amateur radiophone is very poor
in all its parts, oscillator, plate supply, modulator and microphone.
We think that
such stations are not desirable and that we
should give no space to information about
them.
On the other hand, we feel that if there is
to be amateur radiotelephony it is better to
have good stations than bad ones and that
it is proper for QST to give some space to
high grade amateur radiophones in which
many A.R.R.L. members are showing an interest.
It is our view that a good radiophone is a
thing that must be built with much more
care- than a c.w. station and that one must
begin by understanding this and also being
ready to spend at least as much for the
speech end as for the rest of the station
apparatus. A good radiophone must have
an oscillator better than we are used to,
must have an almost perfect power supply
for the plate, must have a first-rate microphone and a speech amplifier that compares
favorably with the ones used to work loudspeakers in broadcast reception. 'I'he pereE-ntage of modulation must be reasonably
high, therefore the system used must be a
sound one and not of the "freak" variety.
From this one ean see that good lowpower phone seems a hetter thing- than the
large mediocre phone.
This means that while we are interested
in actual high grade radiophone stations to
a degree we are of the opinion that more
g-ood will be done by discussions of the
things that go to make a radiophone station:
"the radiophone oscillator, how it must differ
from the c.w. oscillator"; "plate supply and
filter !Systems for radiophones"; "modulation
systenu1"; "what ails your speech amplifier?"
and "adjusting the radiophone."
If ~uch material can be obtained--If any
reader knows where to get it-then it seems
entitled to he eonsidered with ()ST'f; other
material and to be a11owed space in the
magazine in case it is able to stand the test
of eomparison with other eontributions. If
it ,:-annot stand that test it does not belong
in rhP ma~azine. just as the phone itself
,Yill deserve more space in the ether only if
it ran prove itself the equal of c.w. in effectiven,,ss without an undue creation of un-

desirable situations,

·--R, S, K,
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A Constant Frequency Transmitter
By W. H. Hoffman *
IWBABLY the hardest problem with
which the amateur and experimenter
has to struggle in connection with
low wave (or high frequency) transmission is that of maintaining his transmitter at a constant frequency as long as
desired while still retaining the ability to
shift rapidly to "another (and equally
steady) frequency. If, after choosing a
suitable frequency, the transmitter will
maintain this frequency to a high degree
of accuracy, regardless of a swinging ante~ma, a vibrating building or a :fluctuating
power supply, then, a big step forward
toward the ideal arrangement will have
been made. None the less, one must be
able to shift at times.
)Vhere dozens of transmitters are placed
into operation within given limits or bands
as assigned to the amateur, it is often a

P

THE TRA..'N'SMITTER DEVELOPME'.NT

Taking a birds-eye-view of tube transmitters, as they have entered the field, we
see first, the tube oscillator which employs
the capacity and the inductance of the
antenna cricuit to form a portion of the
oscillating circuit itself. We used to call
such an arrangement "direci:ly coupled.''
However, this sort of set is now obsolete
and de.serves no further mention.
In Figure lA, we have a tube oscillator
which has a tuned primary eircuit L, C1
made of coils and condensers, this circuit
being "loosely eoupled" to the antenna eircuit. 'fhis is the way most of our stations
are made today.
In Figure 1B, the tube oscillator has a
tuned circuit L, C, of eoils and condensers
as in case "A" but the energy from this
tuned c-ircuit is put through a
radio frequency amplifier before
1;oing to the antenna.
STEADYL'N'G THE OSCILLATOR

FIG 1. THE TYPES OF SENDING SETS USED TODAY
Case A represents mo~t of the sets in use. Case B simply puts
an amplifier between the primary and antenna circuits. One
may look at the two •et• ae differing only because the case B
gets its couplin,r thru an amplifier. Such a coupling make•
It possible t.o create a very steady signal.

••t

decided advantage, where interference
eonditions exist, to be able to shift a transmitter from one definite frequency value
to that of another value.
The crystal controlled transmitter seems
to be the nearest approach to the ideal today. There is a fondency to overlook the
fact that other oscillator arrangements are
capable of maintaining frequency constant
to a surprising degree of accaracy if
1woperly de8igned and assembled.
This
paper will describe such a non-crystal device.
• ~EK-9XH,

Madlaon, WIJI.
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(2)

Qs'¥:

Ordinary oscillators Rhift frequency whenever there is a change
in:
'rhe load (this means a swinging
antenna or feed line).
The plate voltage (change 111
line voltage or key surges).
The filament voltage (from keying or other causes).
Tube vibration also causes
wabbles in the note.
It is necessary to huild an oscillator which does not suffer from
any of these effects. A crystal oscillator is generally considered to
be the hest. :!•..,or the J!,overmcnt
and the commercial needs, this may
be true, however, for experimental
and amateur use, this type of transmitter has its disadvantages. Some
of these are as follows.
Cost.
Does not allow of wave shift or

Our real problem then is to make a non<:-rystal-control oscillator which either does
nut suffer from the changes in load and
voltage or else is protected from them.
THE NEUTRALIZED AMPLIFIER

'ro protect the oscillator from the
chan·ges of load caused by swinging a11tennas, etc., one may use the arrangement
of Figure 1, case B. Here we come rather
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dose to having a "one-way" coupling,
which allows power to flow through to the
antenna hut does not allow antenna

0.)C

(C:.
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tier from oscillating and it reduces "back
coupling" between the antenna circuit
and the oscillator circuit to a value that
approaches zero. The exact circuit used
for the neutralizing does not matter, though
ordinarily it is convenient to use an arrangement akin to the Rice or Hazeltine
systems.
'rhe neutralized ,amplifier, fortunately,
retains all its advantages when used follow-

t,<:H..f:MATI(;.
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FRONT VIEW O•' THE TRANSMITTER
The upper wooden panel carries ihe ampHfier, and
the spring..,.i;uspended rubber panel carries the oscil•
lator. Nothing i• mounted on the rear of the panel
exeept a plate choke on the back of the osdllator
panel.
The lower small panel is a terminal strip and also
supports a filament rheostat for the oscillator tube.
'rhe power supply leadK are t~abled together.
The eoils in position are those for the 40-meter
band. Those shown at <'ither side of the transmitter
are for the 80-meter hand. The 20-metPr coils are not
•hown.
C.e

-f!I-,---------------'
D-

REARRANGED FOR SKUNT FEE:D AND 3 PtuGS

fHIS DOES NOT WORK QUITE AS SMOOTHLV OVER A
NUMBER OF BANOS BUT IS Al RlfLE SIMPLER MECHANKALLV

ing oscillators of the usual form, such as
the Hartley or the Colpitts, as well as when
used following the crystal oscillator.

FIG. 2. WIRING DIAGRAMS OF' THE PLUG-IN

TUNED CIRCUITS

Diagram C Is the one used in the present set. The
heavy lines ahow the circuits carrying r.f.
Some
of these carry both r.f. and d.c., others carry r.f.
only. The thin lines show circuits carrying d.c. only.

changes to work back and change the
capacity and inductance of the amplifier
plate circuit.
In this type o:f amplifier the coupling
between the input and output circuits due
to the capacity between the elements of
the tube, is neutralized or balanced out.
This is important for it prevents the ampli-

THE OSCILLATOR

In order to approximate the stable frequency characteristics of the crystal controlled transmitter it is imperative first
to produce a gfo,ble o8cillator. Although
not matching the frequency constancy of
a crystal oscillator, it can be shown that
the ordinary form of tube oscillator can,
when connected in a proper arrangement,
with suitable constants, be depended upon
to maintain a constancy of frequency that
is surprising and remarkable.
Some of the conditions that are desir-
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able for obtaining oscillator stability are
as follows:( 1) Battery supply for ::;ource of plate
and :filament ene.rgy. Although uni-directional current may he obtained from rec-
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A TRANSMITTER WITH BATTERY DRIVEN
OSCILLATOR

The transmitter described in the following paragraphs is one of low power. It is
designed to mo;e a tube of the UX-210 type
as an amplifier and a receiving tube nf the
UX-201-A type as an oscillator'. Such
an oscillator with a 180-volt plate supply
will furnish sufficient excitation to the grid
of a UX-210 amplifier tube and as -th<'
drain from the oscillator source is only
about 15 milliamperes, dry cells such as
used on the ordinary radio receivers, are
quite satisfactory and will give service over
iong periods.
THE SPECIAL OSCILLATOR

SIDE VIEW !W THE TRANSMITTER
rrwo porcelain, standoff insulatorR mounted at the
top right-hand corner of the panel provides •upport
fo.r the antenna and the eounterpoi~e terminals. Just
to the foit of them i• the hinge and the slide support
for the antenna coil. The amplifier plate choke is
mounted beolde the amplifier tube,
The upper variahle, cc>ndf'nsei- tun~1\ the antenna circuit while ihe
one just below it provides tuning for the amplifier
plate circuit. Of the two variable eondensero on the
~uNpended panel, the upper one is the neutra1izing
eondenser and the lower one iK the v•~rnier tuning
c•t.mdenser.

tified a.c. and from a d.c. generator, it is
found to lie difficult to remove all of the
ripple even with elaborate tilter systems,
when such ~ources are used to ::mpply an
Qscillator at frequencies greater than 3000
kilocycles. Battery supply will give d.c.
note C'haracteristics that are difficult to obtain from any other source.
(2) The tube should not be "forced" or
worked at an overload. The working of
a tube so that its plate shows a difference
in heating when the load is thrown on and
off causes changes in the tubes characteristics such as will give unstable action.
(:l)
An oscillator circuit arrangement
which includes relatively large capacities
across the elements of the tube especially
from the grid to the illament has been
found desirable for obtaining stability.
( 4) A high. value (l,f g:id Jeak res!stance has been .tound effective m reducing
frequency changes caused by c-hanges iH
plate and filament voltage supplies to a
tube, working as an oscillator.

'I'he oscillator is arranged in a :;eries
c:-olpitts circuit which automatically brings
about the condition of reJatively large eapacities connected across the tube elements
which is favorable for maintaining stability.
The coils and condensers making up the
drcuit are closely grouped on the front of
a :;mall hard-rubber panel eight inches high
and seven inches wide. The tuned drcuit
consisting of two fixed mica condensers
C,. and C, in series and the split coil Le -L,
are mounted together on a small hard rubber strip mea:;uring 1.i" by 5;\;". Connections terminate in spring plugs. This
tuned circuit, as a unit, plugs into jacks
on the main oscillator panel. In this manner, different condenser-coil arrangements,
suitable for tuning at the different amateur wave bands, can quickly be plugged
into or removed from the oscillator panel.
Figure 2 indicates the connections. A f10
itµfd. variable condenser C is mounted on
the main panel and connected across the
fixed condensers. It aets as a "vernier"
and provides for the exact adjustment to a
given wavelength in the band covered by
that coil system. In addition, the oscillator
panel carries a fixed feed condenser C.
connected to the center panel of the inductance of the series Colpitts arrangement.
'fhis main panel also earries the amplifier
feed condenser C. and the amplifier neutralizing condenser Co, The whole oscillator unit is hung- :from spring- supports in
order to absorb shocks and vibrations that
would otherwise affect the stability. Connections to the unit are made hy means of
flexible leads.
THE AMPLIFIER

The amplifier grid or input circuit is supplied from the oscillator circuit. The amplifier is mounted on a hard wood panel
which forms the upper part of the frame
that supports the oscillator unit. 'rhe plate
!. A UX-171 may be used here. It will have a
longer life and give l(reater output but will require
more plate eurrent which will reduce the life uf the
vlate battery.-A••t. Tech. Ed.
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method is obviously costly of space in the
ether and should not be resorted to except
for important work and where the nece:;:;ary
diversity factor cannot be obtained by one
of the other schemes. The several transmitters may all be located at a convenient
central point for it does not seem as though
spreading out over a moderate area would
add greatly to the diversity factor.
SEVERAL WAVE PATHS

Case IV. Here we select the next most
favorable wavelength band and repeat the
above schemes. For our example Figure 11
indicates the 18-meter band. In this way,
use is made of a widely different path in
~he lower and upper atmosphere
as well as different reflection
points.
Before complicating things too
much in an effort to obtain dimet communication, we should of
course consider the use of one or
more relay stations.
In this
case, one at. Panama or Pernamhuco would probably be sufficient.
'I'he
numerical
wavelength
values deduced in the above examples are of course uncertain,
due to onr present lack of accurate data on the ionization conditions in the upper atmosphere.
It is also clear that a great deal
of i;ystematic experimental work
will be required hefore the relative merits of the various ways
of increasing the diversity factor
on short waves can he determined.

89
2000 c.c. of water.
200 c.c. of concentrated sulphate of
quinine solution.
10 drops of concentrated H,SO,.

'I'he sulphate of quinine solution which
r1enders the solutions fluorescent. was made
by stirring an excess of the powder in water
and then filtering off the dea1· solution. It
is very important to have all the solutions
vury nice and clear. A. second heavier solution is then allowed to flow slowly under
the first solution from the flask shown in
the photogragh. The sernnd solution is fed
in parallel to the bottom of the trough
through a tube which has a small right

MAKING WAVE ACTION VISIBLE

'rhe following optical experiment illustrates very beautifully
f'IG. 13. OPTICAL APPARATUS TO ILLUSTRATE THE
the bending of radio waves in
'l'HEORY OP .REPLECTION WHICH JS FIEING DISCUSSED
the upper atmosphere. The idea
'l'he lantern at the right represent• the transmitter and
and necessary information for
throws a ray of light., angling upward thru the end of the glass
trough
into a liquid which is io represent the air. This liquid
the experiment was ohtained
i• of two layers of which the upper is lighter and represents the
from the description of a similar
thin ionized upper air. 'rhe l.wo liquids are slightly diffused into
Pxperiment by Wood"'. Some difttat~h other where they meet, thus representing the diffused reflection ""ndition of the Heaviside layer. The effect of putting the
ficulty was experienced at fi.r;;t
light ray in at different angles is shown in F'ig. 14.
in making the experiment work
and therefore a rather detailed description is given below for those angled capillary at the bottom. The hole
who wish to try it. The tiffed is very strik- in the capillary is about the diameter of a
ing, and well worth the trouble of personal pin. '!'he flow is regulated by the stop cock
observation. Fig. 13 shows a general view shown on the flask. This second solution
of the apparatus used.
wa,; from a bottle containing:
·
The plate glass trough about 18" long Solution No. 2.-·1500 c.c. dear pure glycerine.
by ,1" high by 2" wide is filled about one
HOO c.c. 95% grain alcohol.
quarter full with the following solution
lO0 c.c. sulphate of quinine solution.
which has previously been mixed up in a
10 drops eoncentrated H,SO,.
hottle:
.
Solution No. 1.---·
24. A r!PnaturPd alcohol was flrst tried and found
4.00 c.c. of ll5% grain alcohol (see note
t.o give milky solutions ,vhich al'(> not s1.1Hable. F.\tr ..
2-1).

2:J.

R. W. Wood. Phil. Mag .• Vol. 47, pp. 849, 1899.

thf>r trialR would probably have shown that sorne of
the various denaturing agents yield clear solutions
which is all that is necessary.
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rating. Form a single turn of fairly heavy
wire about the same diameter. as the amplifier plate coil. Connect the two ends of
the single turn to the two terminals of the
flashlight bulb. This may be done by using
a miniature socket or by soldering directly
to the bulb. Couple the single turn closely
to the top of the amplifier plate coil. (Keep

0

l

s 'l'
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depending on the method of feeding the
antenna.
The set can be used in an~ of the standard
arrangements operating any sort of an antenna on either its fundamental or a harmonic and feeding (lither by a "current
feed" or a "voltage feed" method. Naturally also, a one-or two-wire feed line may i.,e
used if desirable or convenient.

Official Wavelength Stations

T

'-'

'.:_!_~-~-

THE "UNSCRAMBLED" SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM JS
HHOWN IN FIG, 3. THE HEAVY !,INES SHOW
•rHE R.F. CIRCUITS
Although voltages are marked on •ome of the ier•
minals these may be ehana-ed, e•pecially if a different
tube c~omhination is US<'d.

the "plus 400" amplifier plate supply lead
open.)
With the key dosed, turn the
amplifier plate tuning condenser C. until the
flashlight bulb lights. Then, adjust the
condenser C, until the bulb goes out. Slight
readjustment of C. may be necessary due to
slight detuning when Cb is changed. The
proper adjustment has been found ;when the
lamps stays dark while C. is turned slowly
across the resonance point, meaning resonance between this circuit and the oscillator.
'I'he amplifier tube is now neutralized. 'rhe
"plus 400" lead may now be connected and
the amplifier plate tap adjustE)d for best
output. In the transmitter shown it was
found that variable taps on the oscillator
coils Ln and L, were not necessary. 'rhe
taps were permanently connected to the
outside ends of the oscillator. inductance.
(See Figure 2.) The antenna circuit is
tuned to resonance .in the usual manner,
the exact wa~ of going about this naturally

HE Official Wavelength System fur-

nishes a service coi:\perative with, but
differing from, that of the Standard
F'requency Stations 9XL and lXM, which
are also operated in accordance with plans
made with the O.W.L.S. Committee. Contact
with the O.W.L.S. is through Mr. D. C.
Wallace, 6AM, who is also chairman of the
committee. Mr. Wallace iR at present
checking up all O.W.L.S. to make sure thut
they are really indicating their wavelength
(or frequency) at the end of each transmission---.and are doing so with proper
accuracy; which is to say z,;.,. 'rhey do
this in the course of reguiar operation and
do not send calibration schedules as do the
S.F. stations.
The list is as follows:
L.\.AC, 1AVW, 1AWW, lBHW, lBZQ,
1CCW, lCK, 1KP-NRRC, lZL, lZO, 2CLA,
2D8, 2MU, 2SZ. 2XI, 3APV. 3BE, 3XW,
1JLK, 5AGN, 5AKN, 5EW, 5MN, 50X, 5PH,
5SP, 5XBH, 5ZAV, flAKW, GAM, i:iBB,
GBCP, uBGM, 6BQB, 6CAE, 6CDN, 6CDY,
HCVO, 6LJ, HSX, 6TI, 6TS, 6XAG, GXAO,
HZE, tiZZH, GZV, 7AGI, 7BE, 7BU, 7CQ,
7NX, 7QK, 7XF, 7ZX, SAA, SAPZ, 8BAU,
8BZT, SEQ, 8GU, 8GZ, 8XC, 8ZG, 9AXQ,
9BCH, 9BGK, 9BMR, 9CPM, 9CXU, 9DXN,
9EGU, 9ELB, 8FF, PIG, PWI, nclAE,
nc2BE, nc3CO, nc3NI, nc3FC, nc4BT,
nc4FV, nc9AL, eg2OD, eg2SE, Ireland 5NJ,
oa2CM and oz2AC.
Crystal Controlled
O.W.L.S.; NKF, 1AXA, 2BO, 2BRB, 2EF,
2WC, 4BY, 4XE, GAOI, GDLL, SCMM,
8DAJ, 9A UG, t~BVH, !)UZ-NRRL, 9ZA,
teg2NM, eg5LF and oa5BG.
Standard Frequency Stations: 1 XM and
9XL.

,TTTL Y,
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Another View on Crystal Control
HERE have been many arguments
here of late as to the possibility of
crystal controlling a quarter-kilowatt tube by puting a UX-210
ahead of it and operating the grid of the
210 under crystal control. 'I'he question is,
"If the quarter-kilowatt tube operates at
full power is it under crystal control, or is
it practically self-oscillating?"
It seems possible that one might have the
amplifier highly regenerative and yet to
have it under some degree of control though
probably not as perfectly so as when its
grid power is all supplied by the crystal
oscillator. Under these eircumstances it
would be a trifle more easy for the tube to
operate at the crystal frequency since there
the normal regeneration in the amplifier
would be assisted by the power from the
crystal oscillator.
Although a crystal oscillator was not
available. a test of this notion was made
with a plain oscillator eonstructed with

T

THE OSCILLATING AMPLIFIER SET AT 5AJJ
'l'he drcuit arrangement Is similar to that of the
diagram. A switchinJr sy111tem permits insertion of
various degrees of filtration so that the stabilizing effe<et of the ma•ter oseillator can be nuted.

high capacity, low inductance and so adjusted as to secure stability of frequency.
'.l'he amplifier was connected to an artificial
antenna variably coupled to the amplifier,
this eoupling being varied during test
transmission. The amplifier was not neutralized and could be made to oscillate. The
drcuit arrangement was that shown in the

diagram and it can be seen that by disconnecting at X the amplifier could be made
into an Armstrong circuit oscillator while
disconnecting at Y would leave the oscillator alone operatting in the same circuit.

Tt:~s-r CIRCu1r

TEST CffiCUIT TO TRY POSSIBILITY OF STEADYING AN UNSTABLE OSCILLATOR BY SUPPLYING
A PART OF THE ,mm ENERGY FROM A VERY
STABLE OSCILLATOR
Cl Is comparatively large while C2 and C3 are
comparatively small. Circuit 1~1-Cl Is comparatively
stable and the other two circuits lire the reverse. In
a crystal eontrol set the ~rystal would take the 11iate
of Ll and Cl.

The test was made as follows. Using a low
eapacity and fairly high inductance in the
antenna dummy and with the circuit broken
at X we have a sort of Armstrong oscillator
as mentioned before. It is not very steady
and when the key is operated the wave
jumps around rather badly, also ehanges in
the antenna eoupling or tuning change the
wave badly.
The circuit at X is now closed so that
the osdllator goes to work. By adjustment
of the condenser C, the oscillator is nut on
t.he same wave as that on which the "amplifier" previously operated. Because part
of the grid power of the amplifier is now
supplied from the oscillator the output is
increased somewhat and because the frequency is now partly under control of the
very stiff circuit L,-C, the steadiness is improved. Keyin&" does not make'\ the wave
jump around nearly as badly.
The test was rather hasty and of course
one may argue that the circuit L,-C,
changes its function somewhat when both
:,;witches are dosed but the whole thing
w·ill be found to have a good resemblance
to the usual crystal circuits with amplifiers
and creates at least a suspicion that some
of the crystal control stations above referred to operate in this fashion.
The photographs herewith show a station of several years ago (5A,TJ) as it was
then operated by Mr. Bernard S. Shields at
a704 Oak Lawn Ave., Dallas, Texas. The
drcuit used resembled very closely the test
circuits described above and it is important
to note that at the lowest wavelength set-

ting used there

WM

still being employed
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half of the capacity of the rather large
variable condenser nearest the reader in the
rear view of the set. This was the condenser in tht> oseillator circuit and c,ther
dimensions show it to have hcPn a very
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Laboratory at Harvard University and by
the Communications Laboratory of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
While an accuracy of 1/10 of 1%, is to be
expected, no guarantee is made. Station
1XM has ·suspended for the summer. Details on 30th 1XM and 9XL may be found
on page 8 of the .June issue.
In the following, ''f'' is the frequency in
MEGACYCLES and the approJ:imate wavelength in meters follows.
HGHEDULES

IFigureR a.r@ frPqueneies in M.EGAOYCLES per sec.:
approx. WffT'€-ll?n$!:'ths in part•ut.he:if."8. i

Sunday Afternoon
Sr.hedule•

J.'riday Evenhtg Schedules
·,Eastern Standard 'l'ime i'or
lXM
Central Standard Time for

F.]a11tern sta~dii.'rd
Time for I X M
C,-ntral Standard
'rime for IIXL

9XL

Time
1Plll

Sehecittle
A

s~hedule
B

Schedule

Time

(PM:)

l
f l
f
-8-:,-:i-o--s-.5-o-·-,s-5-."-,)--6-.5-o-,-.4-6-.1-,- ·-s-,-o-u-..,.10.u
S:42
H:54
!l :06
~;:18
9:30
9:42
f; :54
10 ~06
10:18
10 :30

THE WORKING PARTS OF THE SE:T AT 5AJJ
Not~ 1,articularly the large ,•,mdenser at the left
t·tmtcr.
This hi the iuning t'ttpadiy of the master

mu-illator.

,itable and stiff eircuit. 'The anangement
was operated for several ;years and Mr.
Shields says of it, ''The amplifier circuit
is a reversed 'feedback' (tuned grid with
untuned plate elosely e,:,upled to the antenna as in the test circuit) wi.th 45-watt
tubes in JJarallel but added to this is a
master oscillator. The grid to the oscillator inductance is first disconnected while
the amplifier dreuit is being tuned. ('rhis
\s the oscillating amplifier of the diagram.)
The oscillator is then uut on the same wavelength hy using the variable condenser
arross t.he inductance and th1>r1> is an inert•ase in antenna current ttlso the wave
Pmitterl becomes very steady."
---11. S. K.

Standard· Frequency Transmission
HE Official Wavelength Station Committee of the Experimenters' Secti~n.
A.R.R.L. announces the followmg
,,;tandard frequency schedules. The frequency values at lXM and 9XL are based
on the standards of the Bureau of Standards and have been checked by the Cruft

T

f

3.\\0
!l.75
!l.90
4.01)
5.70
G.50
7 .00
·7.50
~.00
8.50

July l.
;ruly .10,
;fuly ·10.

\83.&l
(80,01
176.91
(75.0.l
(52.6.)
!46.11
142.81
(40.Ul
137,51

(35.3\

6.7fi
7.00
7.26
7.50
7.75
S.00
2.25
8,fiO
:<75
9.00

!44.41
(42.81
( 41.3 I
140.0t

l&R,71
!!l7.5l
I 36.3 l
(35.8)
/H4.3l
!33.8)

C

l

(30.01

12.0 (25.01
1.4.0 121.4i
14.~ 120.71
Hi,O 120.01
15.5 119.31
16.0 118.7)
i 8.0 ! 16,'j)
2U.U (16.01

~:12
3:24
8 :36
H:48
t:(10
4:12
•I :2•1
4 ::'.Hi

A

--!!XL

0

t•XL
~\CL
':.•-XL
i;XL
~XL
!1;;'.L

fl

~lu\y 29,
A
August 5,
B
AuguRt 14.
C
AuR"ust 19,
A
The A t<1-tw::t ,,,he<lules lir'e ~ubJPr:'t to t_•hange.
August QST.

JJIVTSION OF TIME

:i minntPs-.q.ST QST QST nu <Station call letteral
;,5

minutes--t> ~ec. daHht"!li broken by station cal\ lf"ttP-l'S
c:•vr:•r;i.: half minute.

minutE"--anni_,unc~tueut of frequenr.y in mev.acyeles
tJt>I.'" 8~~onrl
I H,75 ITIPY'tH!,Y('ll:'~
iA- ~Pnt a~ H8 r- 75 'MC.")

per

~P(~,

1 1ninute-···Rnnouncement of nPxt fr~quency in megai~yf.•les l)Ct° 8Pennd.

Special Notit'e-The 1.:(,r1tinuation Jil.nd po~siblp e~i:engfon of the!-!e transmho~ions rlepPnris ~otirely uµun
thP. ref>tJOn~~ nf lhl!' ,r.'\ .H..R.L. 1 f -:;011 ww thE;"" transmi~Aion~ !a<end a not.e to
A.R.R.L" Hartford, Conn.

Experimenters'

Taken from the log- of 1Al{E
with 4CK.
.
Getting contact
His r,;port my sigs
My report his sigs
His wx rPport (very eomplete)
My wx report fvery complete)
Description of his YL
Description of my OW
Change to Daylight Raving Time

i':it:.•ction.

-R. S.

f{.

rm contact
'.! minutes
4
"
.i
10

10
!~
l

"

iilJ

:-lLD asks, "If a man interested in baseball is ealled a baseball fan, •·an a student
of electricity be called an electric fan?"
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Amatem~o
Stationtt
3ZI, Trenton, N.

I

N the pre-license .days, Edward C¾. Raser
was bitten by the amateur radio bug and
almost immediately put up what was
then a high class outfit. This consisted of

a crystal detector and :-;park-coil transmittPr. Later, when licenses became necessary
adjuncts to a ·station, one was obtained and
the call of 3NG was assigned. In
spite of the obvious interpretation
that could be made of the eall, the
station prospered right through
until the war, at which time it was
dismantled. ·
After getting out of the Navy,
at the close of the war, a new station was put in operation drawing
!:he call of 3OS. The rock-crusher
then employed did its stuff until the
spark died a natural death.
In
1922 when the phone craze sprang
up, a phone was put in but did not
hold its own for very long. In 1928,
the present call of ;JZI was
assigned and the station completely
remodeled. Various changes have
been made since then.
The transmitter proper is located in the
attic and is remotely controlled from the

operating room. It is built up bread-board

J.

fashion and uses a Western Electric 211-A.
fifty watter in a Hartley circuit. The tube
used is :four )'ears old which speaks well
for the care taken in the adjustment of the
drcuit.
It is always run with a conservative input.
'rhe plate supply is taken care of by an
Acme 500-watt transformer, the output of
which is rectified by a pair of "S" tubes.
These have never been overloaded or otherwise abused and have been in operation for
five years. No attempt is made to filter the
plate supply, as a good r.a.c. note is eonsidered to be the most practical for handling
traffic.
The filament is supplied from a
separate transformer.
The power supply units are located in the
operating room and are wired up through
a panel with all the necessary meters so that
the operator can see at a glance ;just what
is happening in the circuits. All the controls for varying the plate and filament
voltages arc on this panel and within reach
of the operator. The power supply is fed
to the transmitter thru BX cable which runs
from the operating room thru the ceiling to
the attic. Radio frequency chokes are inserted in all-these leads.
'rhe antenna is a single wire, 60 feet long,

rismg 2.emi-vcrtically from the house top

to the 48 foot "rain spout" mast.

A three

foot cene top serves to put the capacity
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where it beiongs and helps to steady the
wave here. The counterpoise is similar and
1.'.omes within five feet of the earth. 'rhe
insulators are of plate glass cut from old
windshields. .A separate antenna is used
for reception which allows the use of breakln. This receiving antenna is 200 feet long
hut only 20 feet high.
The short-wave receiver is located below
the power panel and covers a range of from
20 to 1.10 meters.
A 600-meter receiver
stands next to the short-wave job and is
used for the sole purpose of standing by
for "SOS" calls when the BC stations shut
dow--n, and for listening to the ship-to-shore
traffic now and then as fancy calls.
Mr. Raser has been a member of the

;JULY,
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League since .its inception in 1915 and has
held a First Grade Commercial License since
1914. He has been in the Navy and has
operated aboard several ships. :JZI is one
of the original ORS appointed and still
holds that title. RM and 00 appointments
are also held as well as being t.he Alternate
Net Control Station for N. J. -in the ArmyAmateur scheme of things. Various other
appointments have been held in the past.
Mrs. Raser is also a licensed operator and
holds an Amateur First Class License and
has had assigned to her th:, call letters of
!.::AEC. She is not now on the air as a
;!'unior op takes most of her time.
As
.Edward Jr. is very much interested in radio,
it makes a complete radio family.

6DDO, Los Angeles, Cal.
HIS station is located at 200 West 42nd
Place, Lo:; Angeles, California. It is
owned and operated by H. G. Pearce.
When 6DDO was first built, it started like
a irood many others by installing a receiving
tube and shoving about 500 volts 011 its
plate. This was soon discarded for the five

T

watter and later a 7½ watter. Four of these
went We:;1t. due to ,.we.rloading and after getting acquainted with the short wave:;1, a 203
was put in. After blowing up several of the
receiving condensers, better insulated ones

were substituted. At the present time, a
2-0:3-A is being used.
'£he plate voltage is obtained from an
Acme 1100-volt transformer, rectified by a
soup rectifier consisting of 32 pint jars. 'The
elements have about four square inches of
active area in the borax ;,;olution. "\Yhite
oil is kept on the ;;colution which is changed
Pvery two months or so. It requires practically no attention. 'rhe filter consists of
a six-henry choke which is capable of passing 150 mils. A two-mike condenser is
shunted across the line each side of the
;:•hoke. The output amounts to about :IOO
volts which allows the tube to be run cold.
This helps to keep a stearly note which does
not climb. Report;; are always "good, steady
d.c.''
'The present transmitter uses a Joosecoupled, Hartley circuit.
The cabinet is
closed in and the window through which the
tube may be seen is covered with a pie<'e of
quarter-inch plate glass.
The coils are
t'dgewise-wonnd copper ribbon, u inches in
diameter. Six turns are used in the secondary and seven in the primary. They are
suspended from the top of the frame and
are held by three glass rods. The lower rod
is fastened to the base by rubber bands and
prevents any excess"ive vibration.
The plate condenser has a capacity of
2000 µµfd.
'l'he grid one is of !100
µµfds. Both are rated at 3,000 volts. 'rhe
grid leak is 5,000 ohms. The antenna series
condenser has a 500-,.~µfd. capacity and the
primary one is 120 µµfds. Keying is done
by means of a relay in the center tap lead
and it is controlled by either a straight key
or Vibroplex.
The Vibroplex is slowed
down. A 1-itfd. condenser is in series with
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a :JO-ohm resistor and placed across the key
to keep down the sparking. A green pilot
light indicates when the 110-volt line to the
set is alive and a red one tells when the set
is in an operating condition.
The receiver is of the "Schnell" ty.pe and
after being rebuilt five times is the equal
of anything that has been tried so far. 'rhe
secondary condenser is about 100 µµfcLs. and
the throttle condenser about 350 µµfd.s. The
antenna c(•ndenser c.onsists of two 2¾."
round plates, one of which is fastened to a
screw which allows the capacity to be adjusted by means of a long bakelite rod
reaching outside of the panel. There is
also a two-plate midget condenser shunted
across the tuning one and used as a vernier.
It is excellent to hold weak signals without
disturbing the main tuning- cond,mser. The
coils are of the Lorenz-type, wound three
inches in diameter of 14 d.c.c. wire. They
are held in place by four binding posts
mounted on a piece of bakelite which is
fastened to the base on two stand-off insulators. A 112 ·with 22 volts on the plate
is used as detector and a 201-A is used as an
audio amplifier tube. A 10-to-1 transformer
is the ccmpling device. It has been found
that by turning down the filaments, the
local and near DX signals seem to be weaker
but the long DX pounds in fully as strong
as with them turned up full. 'rhe advantage
of this is that the usual noise is muchly
diminished.
The antenna is H3 feet long and is a
vertical wire with a cage top and the counterpoise is a single wire 2H feet long. Its
fundamental is about 42 meters.
Excellent work has been done and most
of the U. S. has been worked as w~ll as
Honolulu, Philippines, Australia, •rasmania,
New Zealand, Japan, Canada, Argentina,
Mexico, Chile, Singapore, Borneo, Tahiti and
ships in three oceans. (iDDO is an Official
Relay Station and handles approximately 60
or 70 messages per month. All traffic is
cleared within 12 hours when possible.
Traffic is not the only aim as experimenting
and rag-chewing is just as popular.

An A.C. Voltmeter
HE Weston Electrical Instrument
Corporation of Newark, N. J., have
just announced a new series of alternating current meters. 'rhese may be obtained in various ranges as either milliammeters, ammeters or voltmeters.
'fhe mo.vement is of the iron-vane type
and is enclosed in a fan-shaped bakelite
housing. This prevents dust from working
into the movement and protects it from any
mechanical injury.
'l'he housing can be
seen in the illustration showing the inside
of the case. '!'his part of the instrument
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carries all the moving parts. The other
section has mounted upon it the actuating
coil, the multiplier and terminals. As wiii
be noted, the actuating coil is shaped so
that it will fit closely over the housing in
v,hic:h the vane is mounted.
·
This meter has the same face dimensions
as the Model 301 meters and therefore, fills

a g·ap in the line of small switch-board in,;truments commonly used in radio work.
It is slightly deeper than the 301 instruments and measures 1 % " from the back of
the flange to the back -0f the meter. The
terminals extend a bit beyond this. This
should not be particularly damaging as the
average transmitter has plenty of space
directly behind the meters.
The instrument shown in the eut is the
0-to 15-volt one. It is possible to get good
readings as far down as three volts which

makes it useful for all of our common transmitting tubes as well as for receiving tubes
when they are run from a.c. However, this
is not the only range that may be had as
there are several; one of which should fit
your case. They may also be obtained in
a variety of ranges as ammeters and milliammeters.
-H.P.W.

A SWELi. !>REAM
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eg-2BZW, H. E. Smith, :11, Wandie Road,
Hackbridge, Surrey, England
(Heard from Apr. 1 to Apr. 10 t-0 20 meters)
\a.I£
labt
lbhm
li<ba
lro
Jka
lry
lzz
1M ladm laur tasu lajm luw lbvl lcdp 1pm lvc
ldo lbyu lbm< lcaw lkk lsw lbhli lakz 2anm 2aqw
:~jn 2fc 2we 2ahm 2aiu 2b,g 2mu 2ie 2qf 2bsl 2aer
2hur 3ads 3avm 3akw :Jmv :Jech 3bwt 1ag 3ak•
Smw 4bl 4tv 4jr 4wh 4t.n 41m 4dm 4ok 5ael 5agq f>aJs
6hb xhoy Hcsr .'loot Sic 8oq 8arg 8afq 8cdv 8qh Sane
~axa 8xe 8hox 8cdb Birk Saul 8cil 8aly 8dhx ;;ex
~ahc 8baj !idrj 8dkx 8bdp Hded Xbau 8cfr &aey 8auh
>,'.cvo 8dp ~dgx ~djv Sa.sh 9awb 9dga 9db 9drd 9bmx
llaib 9en 9ari 9dbw 9Jb 9kv 9bpm 9-aji lies ~ara 9cca
&anz 9dbv !lemb 9aol 9cnc !)agq 9bht 9cdy 9dkc
Mkk 9cip 9afb 9ef 9axb nc-loj nc-lbo nc-1.co nc-ldq
11c-2ax nc-2be nc-3mp nc-8-fc nc-4<:n.
eg-2IIJ, K. E. B. Jay, 19 Elm Clos<', Amersham, Bucks,
};nJdand
la.al 1 aao 1abz lach laci lad! ladm laer lafy laha
lair laj! lajg lakm lair laoh larv la.sa l asy laub
J.auc lavf lavl lawe laxa laxx lbbc lbdm lbez lbhi
J.bhli lbms lboe lhol lbym lbz lchr leis lcmx kph
!era lcue lex ldee .ldi !di lfn 1ga lgp lhe lhj
lis Jjy .!.ka lkk 1mv on lql lqv lrd lrf lrn lro
lrp lrx lus 1 vc l woj l.xaw l>:m lxj lzd lzw 2ahy
2afv 2agn 2ags 2ahe 2nhf 2ahv 2alb 2ama 2amc 2amf
2am.i 2amp 23pq 2a.qw 2arr 2atk 2.atu 2atv 2avg
:lavk lavw 2awu 2ayj 2.azb :I.bun 2bsj 2bud 2buy 2cdm
2cds 2eev 2cs 2esn 2est 2cuq 2c.vj 2cv·-s 2c.xd 2cYQ
2de 2dg ·!cfe ti?:. 2k~ 2kx 2le Zma 2nm 2ox. 2pv 2.qf
~!qh 2sz 2t-o itp 2ym 3a.br. Haem 3afw 3agn 3ajx
3any 8auv 3av ~ay 8ba 3bhp 8bn 3bqj 3bva 3cbl 3rds
;iedv :ldn Xeid 3ep 3!1 3gp 3jm Hio 8it Sia Sid Slq
;Jow :Jpf 3qw ilah Sut 3su 3w.i 3wm ;Jadl Sbco 3bgg
~Sbqa 3cbv ~k-eh 3hu 8ku 3qp :!iqu ;~sj 3tn 3we ~-twf
.t.,., 4db 4fu 4io 4oe 4oy 4ab 4ak -ion 4ov 4fa 4hl 4iz
,ijm 411 4nn 4ob 4pk frp 4ry ,isp 4•t 4ta 5aeb 6jf
f,Jy oke !ioa 5qj 5ql 5rh 5rr 5vv film 6ajs 5aky 5df 6fd
,,ld 5rr 5va ovu 6zav t)bj! Ghm 6nw 6ta 6am Gamm
ijdp 7df 7go 7ek 7vq 8adg Raef 8a.fq 8aj 8ajk ~arg
~,rnc isaya 8ay>. 8bi,j 8bce ~hen llbhz %ja Sbn, ~ht
%th khww 8ccm 8ces 8clp X<,zn 8dan 8dcm Rded 8d.ip
.><r!nh xdpj 8dt.z Kgl ~g7, 8,if 8nb 8pl Xsg 8xe 9aek 9alm
9arn 9anu Ube! 9be 9bfy 9bnp ~hqe [lbuz 9cei 9cet llcn
\•cpq 9cun 9cwm 9daj 9do 9dpj 9dr \Jefk 9egu \lek ',Jelb
~ke 912: 9nr 9vz 9,d 9adg 9ara 9axh llbcz ~;bJu 9bom
Hbtx 9da 9cm \!cos 9cpa tictr 9dcg 9dga 9dws 9dyu 9e<>
9efe 9ekf 9emh 9kd 9sa af-lb fm-8mar fm-8st fo-a8z
fo-a41 ne-lad nc-1dq ne-lbr nc-lap nc-2al nc-2dn
nr-9bz n.J-2pz nm-U nm-lk nrn-5c nm-9a nn-m3y nr-2:fg

nr-cto oa-2bh oa-2tm oa-Sx.o oa-5bg oa-7cw oa-7Jx
,·,a-i·ht od-pkU oz-2bg oz-2xa. oz-aai oz-4aa o~-4.ae oz-4ae
oz-4am oz-2ae u . ~-4am
.
oz-2ae uz-3aj oz-4ob l'a-eb8
s».-hd4 ss-hgl s11-fctl sb-laj sh-la! •h-lbk ab-lbu
sh-ka sb-2ab oh-2ax sb-2ig sb-snh Bh-aal sc-2bl se-.lfg
:rn-lbr s11-2ak arex and glky gsy hva jx lpJ nar nldk
nkf shv apw ved wiz fq-pm ardl dcz aa7 hbc ngd whv
wnby.

~a;-2K..K '.Radio Honse, Wilson Road, Smethwick, Staffs,
l':ngland
\Hea~d during March, April and May)
taa ks..-.: lch las lpy lql lafn lahv lbvx lbhs 2tm
2al" ~1dh 2arv 2ahm 2fm 2qv ~<',}-.& 2cuq 2bv :1jo Sfc
~h1c :3gp 8ua 3ak rfa.b aba 8ajc aa.gg :1.aoh 3afn Sro
!h:o .{gp 4bn 4km 4si 4fa 4cz 4qb 4ahh 4m 4ak 410
r,"po 5aqs 5afu 5apr 51<gh 5qb 5a.io onrn oar 5dq F>hv
fia va 6kc. 5hg 5auf 5uh 6arg 6d.f 5acp oadz 5,wm 5av
tiww ~sh 5au 6ajs 5df 5er 5aep 6aat 6abm 6aej 6am
6aod 6apa sate 6auk nax tlbgb 6bh 6hhv 6bki 6bsd
6bvm 6bwe 6bxc 6bxd 6bzf 6gzm 6cak 6cc 6cdw 6dam
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•Jdan 6dck 6der 6dgy 6dp 6ek 6ew i,!g 6gc ,lkl 6<>i 6ba
7adw 7aij ~1 ek 7gb 7jc 7wb 81.t.xa banb 8avb tiamy
xbfa Sc.vg 8dew 8dse Bdsy 9abc 9oex 9abm 9anir ~an~
9aol Sara 9awq 9baf 9bbh 9bbl 9bbt 9bhi 9bhr 9bi 9bl
9bna 9b-sk 9bwl 9byl 9bzq \!<>a.a 9caj 9eey \lobs \leib
~ejq 9ciy 9cki 9cmj 9en 9ent 9ep Vepq 9cri 9ctw ~cwv
!iexx 9cyb 9dax 9dhc :1dbw 9des Hdga 9dij 9dip f!dkm
Mir 9dnv Vdod 9dol 9d_ra 9drh 9drw :idsv :1clyl 9eae
Beas Hedi Hef ~eff 9e.fh 9ein i)eir ~lek Uery {Ilk !,1kQ
9kv :ihb 9bl 9bz 9mh Vnm 9ph 9qe tirr 9um 9vy ~xm
»xx.
BRS30, P. H. B. Trasler, 37 York Road, Northampton,
En!l'land
iHeard on April 3d)

labt !afn lahb ,Jajx lair laot l>ttx lavf lbbc
1 bdw lbfx lbke lbnm lbxx ldr lcmx lfi lga lid
ljy lkf lie ll;i lmv lnl lnt lrd lrn lsq lus lvw lxaw
2aer 2akj 2akz 2alj 2apd 2agw 2atk 2at.x 2s.ub 2avk 2awq
2awx: 2axt 2aye :::!be 2buy ~!bxu .t!bzo 2eav 2cbd !!cc
~c>-cd 2e.st 2cyg 2fe 2g-k ~.!gg i!.(;l 2~h 2tp ga~.m Sacw
3ahl Sajh :;bed 8blp :,hwt ala aid 3ge :lek atm 8tn
3ut :lwj 4av fof •~a 4ec 4fv .\lm 4mi 4ob 4rm 4w,,
4wg 5oa 8abw 8ae 8a.rlg :,.;,afg 8aj 8ag:h

Have B~ot

Scpf 8dei 8dne 8dod xwt Vadk 9cia 9us 9xi ne-lad nc-lbr
nd-hik i.'ih-vpa ~u-lcd :eu-loa :,:.h-1ar ~h-lav ab-lie
sb-2ag sb-2aq.

~g-BRS63, (;. G. E. Bennett, 26, Blenheim Park Road,
Croydon. Surrey, Eng-land
(Heal"d during March and Apriil
laao laas !aha lain lacd lach laci l.aev lad!
l8dm lads lalf lali 1afn l>dr la.im lake lakz l1<lr
iamu lani lanz lapv ia,qa ]rum latv .tauk lau,: JavJ
lavr 1awe .tawu .laxa laxx lbak lbbw lbca lbr.g
lbcn lbcr lbdx lbez lbgq lbhm lbjx lbkp lbkv lb!
!bib lbnm lbnr lbqd lbqq !bux lbxx lbyv lraa kaw
led lcdw lcjh lcmx lcne lda 1il lfn lfo .l.e:wh lhh
lhk lie lid lka lkk lb:. imr lmv lnl lnw ·1om 100
lue .1.ql lrd lvp 1vz 1wbj lxaw lxe xm h.w 2aan
2aby 22,-f 2ae,r 2aes 2afb 2ags 2agt 2agu 2ahe 2,.iu taiw
2akj 2akr 2a.kv :Zalm 2amj 2amp 2amw 2ane :c!aoj
2aol 2apd 2aqw 2ard 2ase 2asz 2ate ::!.aua 2.avb 2a.vk
2.avw 2awx :1axd f!axy 2a.yj 2bad ~!bbx 2bdm 2bctn
2ber 2hg 2bgz 2bow 2bs 2bur 2buy 2bvd 2eaa 2cbk
2.t•c 2ddm 2cdr 2cgr 2ch 2cjn tens :?.<"s :?est !::cex
2cuq ~,.'!UZ 2a 2cyq Z('yz 2da 2dq ~gk 2gx 2hc :,ht>
Zhk 2ih 2iz 2:in 2kr 2ma 2md Zme 2or Zpn 2qf 2qu 2uf
2uo 2vd 2wa 2wc 2wj :!wr 2x:ad 2xaf 24ai Sabl 8abr
Sacb Sadd :!aen 3a(w Sagm :{ahl Sais 3ajx 3akw
3nl 3anr 3anv 3awx 8bbo Hhco 3bgg /Jbn 8hoj Bbqj
3bqz ;ibwt 3cah 8cg 3ekl 3cjn Sep 3ef 311 8gp Shu
:!iu Sjm 31d ;{mb 8mv 3ow 8pc 8ps 3py :Jnt 8qw 3•h
:l,u 3s• 3wb 3w:m 8wj 8xk 4hl 4bw 4ee 4cf 4ej 4cu
,foy 4<'R 4et 4.fu 4fv 4iz 4jm 4ir 4km 4ku 41d 411 41m
4mn 4nh 4ok •>on 4oy 4qb 4rm ,irp 4rr 4ry 4sp 4th
4tn 4tu 4ux 5aps 5ahp 5Rds ~akn liao 511pi 5apo 1i~h
5ew fijf 6jy 5ke 5ki 5oa 5oe 5ql firy f,uk 5va &vu f\w,
51,av 6aej 6b1th 6bhz t:!cua Ohm 65n 6r.n Ota 7 df 'ikf
7rl 7tm 7vq 81\C 8acu Xadg 8aee Bafq Xagn ~ahc 8ahd
liaj ~aks 8alg 8aJm i<aly 8ask xaxa 8aqu 8auc ~"vi
llbag 8baj ilhau 8bct 8hde ~ben $hja 8bk ~hou 8bpq
Bbqi 8bt 8bto 8bwa 8bww P.hxr 8oau Hccq 8eed 8ces
Rcfr ~eko 8cln 8clp Ficnt !knx ~l'oa R~of 8crj ~cs('
,cvj ~cyd 8dbc ~dbd 8<lbl 8dcm Xdcr 8dgj 8d,rp Xdgx
-~dia 8diq 8d,ia 8dkx 8dod Bdpa 8dqk 8dqz 8drj 8eq 8""
Sex 8fp Hg! 8im 8jf 8li 8lt 8re 8ut 8vj Hag 9aek 9arn
\!Bwz \!axu 9bcl 9bcs 9hmx 9bpb 9hpl 9hpm 9bqe \lbqi
~brC'." !ll:nn; 9hwl 9bwo ~bwq 9caj 9cev Vcdr !Jcei 9cet
B~ja \'ck. ~~.ki ~kmv 1k.n 9~pm 9~pq I.Jctg H<-tr 9~vy
Hrwc 9~xx ~)den Ddga Pdi;rm 9dju Bdpj !ldr Hila!!'
~ehj ~ehp \ire 9eev 9efk 9efo 9egh 9ei 9Piz 9ek
9ekf 9hd 9jr 9lc 9sd 9si 9ay ~to 9,d.
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Frank Pemberton, 115 Cambridge 'Road, Wimbledon,
I,ondon, S. W. 20, England
(Heard from Apr. 21 to Apr. 22 on 20 meters)
lauk lbyv lbf Jbgw lcdp Jcpb !yd 2alm 2bsl
2bj 2ch aakw 4dm 8ahd 8alg 8baj 8bde Shau 8bdp
Sc.sr 8cil 8cmb 8djv 8i!y 9alra 9aex 9bmx 9bwo 9bqq
9cbt 9cib 9cpq 9ef.
40 meters (Heard from Jan. 1 to Apr. 23)
lasf lale 1aof lamu lair Jasy lamd 1azr lakz
la~~d~l=pl~l•Wg~x~Ml=
lair lapu lasa lavf lazw lanz lads lbkp lbhm lbux
.lbdw 1bxl lckp lcez lcf 1cmf lcnz lcra lcv lcki led
lcmx ldi lej lga lgp lgh lhj lie lin lid lkk lie
lmv lmy lnq lor lpa lqu lql lrd lsw luz lvc lwe 1yd
lyb lzd 2agn 2.awu 2ruu1 2ahm 2avr 2azk 2ayj 2aqw
2arm 2apd 2aev 2atk :~aby 2avk 2ags 2a.ub 2awq
2ahe 2atc 2amj 2avg 2bad 2bs! 2buy 2bwa 2baa 2hm
2bzo 2bit- 2bbx 2cyx 2cuq 2ccd 2ch 2cdr 2cs Zejb 2cep
2dh 2de 2!o 2fc 2gp 2ge 2kw 2md 2nz 2nm 2od 2pv
2rs 2tp 2uo 2xo 3ajc 3ay 3any Sahl Safw 8acw 3acm
3akw 8bwt Sbhv ~ckj 8vkl Seds Scab 3ef 3gp 8gx
ahg 8jo 8ku 31d 3pf 3qe 3qf 8sk 3tn 8zo 4ak 4aah 4aao
4bn 4cv 4dd 4ft 4gz 4hx 4hy 4iz 4io 4it 4ll 4nh 4ob
4rr 4rm 4ry 4tu 4tk 5he 5ew 5zav 6oi 6bzf Sade 8aly
~afq Bane 8avj 8alf Saad Raj Sbth Sbja 8bpl 8hjb
Sbaj 8cwt Scfr 8cjm Beau 8drj 8dsy 8dan 8gz Him
kit 8rh 8vx 8zae 9adn 9aao ilaek 9arn 9be 9btz 9brc
:• epm 9cn 9cYW 9cwn 9dqw 9dqr 9dvg 9dr 9dih 9mn.

B. & ~,. Smith. 101 Highfield Rd., Saltley,
Binghampton, England
/Heard during April on 20 meters)
1aba laci lajm lakz lamu laqa lasu laxx lbhm
lbkv lbqt lbyv lbux lhvl lea lc>tw lcax kfg 1cfo
kmx lcpb !era ldf Ho 1ka !my !nk lom Jpm
1~w lue luw lzzc. 2aer Zahm 2alm 2amj 2anm 2bat
·:~bg ~~cmx 2jn 2nm 2or 2qu 2rc 2tp 2wc Sade Hakw
:lbwt !lcch 8cfq 8gb 4fa 4dm 4km 4oh 5dq 6als l<ad<>
~ad,r 8ahc 8aks 81tlg ~Rly RMk 8avd 81txa 8axd 8bau
i<hd 8bdc 8bde 8bdp 8hna 8cdb 8ci! 8clp 8cmb 8cse
S,esr 8<lgx 8dhx 8djv 8dm 8drj 8dsy 8oq Rwt Rztt
~.sz 9anz 9bhh 9bki 9bmx 9bpm 9bqq !leca 9cei 9ck
9cn llcvn 9cvr Mga 9dgi 9djv 9eas 9~ho 9ek 9Atn h
na-7mn np-4ie ne-lar ne-8fc nc-3gg nc-Skp nc-8mp
fo-a5x •b-lad sh-law sb-2ab crba.
80 to 50 meters
Ia.Jr lm1r lavf lavl lbfx !bym tcjc lcpb Jeng1dee lgh lhh lmr lnq lsd luw lxm 2ags 2nhm 2amh
2avw ~;!bur 2bxu 2e-ep 2nm 2uo Sadl 3ah1 8cah 3gp
3ld 3qw 3us 8vf 4aao 4ef 4km 41! 4ok 6hm 8bja Rhim
><hox Rcdv 8efr 8cln Rcnv Rdan 8dcm 8nt ~oq 9amo
~h•rn 9dr 9xe 9xi nc-!ad nc-ldd nl-ip ai-2kx oa-2ak
oa-2no r>R-2~h oa-8bq oa-4hd oa-.7cw 07,-4aa af-ib
af-hva fo-a5t fo-a6n fo-aga su-1fb su-1na su-loa
,u-2ak sa-eh8 sa-db2 ea-deS sa-en8 •a-ha.2 sb-1 ai
sh-Jal sh-lbR sh-1bo sb-lbr sb-lek •h-Jib sh-lie sh-lid
sh-2aa sb-2ad sh-2aj sb-2ar sb-2av sh-2ax sb-5aa
:--b-7ab se-2a:r sc-2a..it se-2bl.
Miss B. Dunn. Stock, Essex. England
I Heard during April)
lads laur laxx lbfx lbhn lbms lbng ldee llx
2apci 2a~e 2ayj 2bqh 2cuz 2cvj 2vd 2xaf Sof 4ce 4gp
,.,,.Jad nm-cyy nn-m3y rii-tfhv sb-lad sb-laj sb-1aq
sh-law sb-lax sh-lib sb-2ag sb-2ap ob-Zar sb-2id
,h-5aa su-tbr su-lcd aq-lmdz ar-oehy ee-2yd ed-oie
r·d-t1ik ,~h-9oc eI-oslo eru-sgl etn-Mib em-smsh em-amtn
..~m.-smuv em--1:,myg et-tpsa et-tpai fi-lcw fm-8gst fm-8jo
fm-8ju fm-8rit fm-tun2 fq-pm od-anf kdr naa nivd
wik wuby wvc 2xt 8xa 9pz 9w,i d xm f9e sok.

HRS-64, R. G. R. l,yon, 37 High St., Aberystwyth,
Wales~ Great Britain
(Heard during April)
tasa lgh 1afa lepb •tcjh lair lga lafn lie !ojc
1amd ladm led lkl lasy lclv laxx lmv latI laac
laxa lbkk laur Ickz lbnm lasu lamu lwl lcms lrn
1nl lckp l tx laf lajm lkk lmv llw 1mg 111 lia lamx
:}bm 2oP ~ag-a 2kr 2oh 2amh 2ts 2amp 2a.~e 2aog
:!cgr 2vh 2azw 2£>.vj 2bxu 2apd 2axa 2-r-s 2cuz 2aur
~!anx 2atx 2.za 2tp 2apa 2nm 2ahm 2bm 2awg 2aon
'.-!ayj 2gk 2agj 2bv 2avk 2:twx 2qu 2awu 2bbe 2cdr
:lhwt 3qf 8oq 8ahr 8iu Seki Sanx 3akw 3ads 3ade 3hw
:lcf!I: Harlb 4ce 4iz 4fa. 4ei 4dd 4du Sein 8djv Shes
,icsr Baig Rbau 8djv 8adm 8aj 8bpg 8cpf 8axa Saks
~bov 8don 9aex 9ck \)cki nc-lad nc-2fo nc-3fc fi-lew
su-fby su-2ak sb-2ib sh-2ia sb-2aa sh-2aq sh-2aj sb-2ig

ab-2ic sb-2ax sb-2ar sb-2ab sb-2id sb-lad sb-laj sb-lid
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sh-lck
sh-lak
sa-hgc
ai-2kx
fe-egcz

sh-lar sh-law sb-lbr sh-lid sh-lib ab-lie
sb-1 hf sb-lbo sh-lea sb-laq sh-5aa sa-hgg
sa-lw:1 sa-db2 eu-1ua eu-15ra se-2bl sc-2as
as-lira np-ck4 up-4oi fg-fm oz-3ar oa-2mh
fe-f2.

S. Jamieson, 2/28 Russell St .• Brixton, London, S. W. 9,
England
( Heard during April on 30-45 meters)
laae laau labz lach laci ladm lafn lab v lajf lalr
1 amu lapv lasa lasy laur lbak lbcr lbez lbfx lbgq
lt>hm lbke tbms lbux lcjc lcjh lckp lcpb leer Ide
lgh lid lii lie I]j llu llx lmdz lmv lmy lnl lql lrd
lrf lrn lso lwhj lwe lyb 2abp 2agt Zahm 2amj 2amp
2apd 2api 2apq 2atx 2avb 2avg 2avw 2awx 2axr2bbx2bir
2bow 2buy 2bxu 2cgr 2cjb 2cuq 2cvj 2cxl 2czr 2dg
2gk 2hc 2tf 2tp 3ahl 3hco 3ce 3cjn 3ckl Sef 3gp 8hg
3kr Sid 3pf 3py 3qf Sow 3sh 4bn 4ce 4fv 4hy 411 4nh
fok 4oy 4si 4tu 6hm 6rn 7tm 8adg 8afq Saks i<auc
%re 8cpf 8<-ro ~rlri Sli 81j 8vx Mb 9eli 9vo sc-2bl
sb-lao sh-lap sh-lat sh-law sb-lib sb-2ab sb-2ap •b-2ar
nc-,1br nc--lcx ne-2bg nr---2fo fm-11ai et-tpai eagp eake
c•aw3 wuby jx wgy (tel).
ef-H~'T. R. Aronssohn, 2 bis rue J. Deville, Colombea,
Seine, .F'rance
(Heard from Mar. 1 to Apr. 26)
lbbm 1abn lga labr lmy lgr lakg laff lad lbkc lcpc
Jbfl lajf lcmx lahr lasa lamp lii laic luu ladm lbkv
lxf lcau lmr lcpc lbez lckµ lmv lie lcmp lrd
2cv.i 2azn 2b~ 2bni 2aue 2ahm ~ r 2bj 2bur 2gk
2ard 2fo 2apf 2uo 2amp 2cu,g 2agi 2ayj 2bem 2agu
3iu Sgf 3ahl 3cv :Jbu 3egg 8bav Sil 3bwt 8di 3sh 3aem
:Jhm 4io 4,te •l?.a 4czl 4by 4sz ltr 4it 4qy 4ft 6hm 6bjx
7ek 8x<> 8am 8bbo 8:rt 8cn:x 8dsy 8aj 8a dm 8gz Sa!y \Jep
9aya 9eev sh-lib sb-2id ab-2af sh-law sb-2ag ab-lao
sb-law ab-lak sb-lar sb-lag sh-lac sb-2ab sh-5ae
,;b-lck ab-lid au-lex su-2ak au-led nc-2bg nc-lad
nc-1a.w ne-2fo nb-2pm nj-2pz ns-aa7 nd-hik xawp
x128 x8fmb se-2ar sc-2ar .sc-2.u.1..~ sc-2ah sc-hgl sa-hd4
ar-8lha af-lb op-lau hva fqpm fo-a8p oz-4aa arex
wuby.

ef-R091, C Conte, 24, Allee du Rocher, Cllchy-sous-

Bois ( S-et-0), France

lacg lacv lajx lakm lasa lasy laur 1axx lawe
lchw ldd lga lgh lhe lie !is llx lnq lpy lrn lxm
lzw Ikk lwbj 2aan 2abp 2agu 2abb 2ahe 2amp 2aon
:!arv 2ase 2aub 2avk !~axd 2axe 2axh 2ayj 2awx
:!bbl 2bow 2buy 2cbd 2cdr 3cgr 2cuq 2he 2hr 2iz 2kx
2me Zpw 2uf 2um 2vd 2wi 3afa 3ahl 3aiv 8ajx 3al
:ll,eo 3buv ;ibwt 3,:f 3gp 3hc 3hg 31d 3mv 8nz 3pf
3qw Sow 3sh 3sz 3no Smk 3py 4ci 4ey 4db 4dd 4fa
4im 411 4nn 4on 4ox 4ok 4qq 4rp 5amn 5ax 5jy 5ry
5uk 6hm 7df 8adg 8a<'f 8ai 8alt 8arz 8aym 8baj
8bct 8bhz 8bou 8huj 8bwa 8bww 8bt 8ccs 8ces 8cmp
8cfr 8epf 8cpq 8cvd 8ewd 8dds 8dbl 8dcm 8dlm 8dli
8dpa 8dld 8dsm 8kf 8lt. Hwsw 9ak !larn 9baz 9he 9ceb
!lcet 9cmv ~cue ~dxm 9sa 9u.z 9vv nc-2bb ne-3bt nm-lj

nr-cto.
S. W. Hecker, Camp St. Temora, N. S. \V.,
Anstralia
2CJI 2euz 2kx 2fJ 4js 5jf 5va 6aiv Hta 6bkd 6bkj 6zat
f,cmq 6tm 6ngg 6byz 6cmg 6dqt 6or 6amm 7df 71r 7adg
Bdrq 8gz 8nt 9cv 9hp •9zk (•xi 9day 9dul 9adk 9cei
9efk oh-6dda oh-6bue oh-6acg oh-6bwv oh-6cxy ef-8yor
ef-ilcl ef-8ca e!-8qrt ef-8aqm ef-8fj nc-5ai nc-4hh
nc-5ya nc-4dn ai-lsk ai-jkzb ai-lsm a.i-lfm oz-lfb
oz-lfe oz-1£s oz-2bp oz..-2gg oz-8-ee oz-3ac oz.-3xb· oz .. 4ao
oo-<igk ey-lhw ~g-5:x:y am-2se op-lbd nj-2pz c:•h-4zz
et-lxla af-hva .,i-lav whr gbk glq bxy and kft
H~t oct ngy ml.

C. Harrlsson, Rokeby Rd., Bellerive, Tasmania,
Australia
laao laap ladm laga 1,aid Iakz lair lamd lrunq
fare laxx lbal lbez lbke lbms lbqq lcmf lcmp lcmx
lcph ldl lga lii lin lia lip lmv lnt loa lrd lrf lro
lxaw lxm lyb 2agp 2ags 2akj 2auh 2hur 2ad1 2ase
2aub ::!avm 2ayj 2cka 2da 2cns 2eyh 2ccd 2gk 2hr
2mk 2or 2qh 2uo 2xo 3ade 3ahl Sal 3bqt 3ckl See 3hg
3qw Ste 3ue 3vf. 41z 411 4nh 4qb 4rm 4tz i'laq 5·,qe

5aua 5dq 5fm 5rg 5rh 5uk 5ux 5wz 5zai 5zav tiacz

QST
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6adh 6adp 6agr 6alv 6aix 6akw 6am 6aoi 6avb 6bgt
6bla 6b.if 6bkh 6blh 6bux 6bvl:> 6hvv 6bvy 6hxn 6bzf
'oby'Z. 6cgw C••hn (i,~u14 tlcnk f.tcnm 6cuq 6czk l}dba
~dey ~dgy 6dfr 6dhq 6gw •1bj 6bu 6im 6ja 6kq 6oi 6rj
6t.a 6ty 7abf 7abg 7bm 7df 7e~ 711 7ly 7iz 7mp 7'no
,;pu 7tj 7xf xahw Bad<> 8adg 8adm Baip Hai 8aly 88"b
8haj 8hcv Shen 8bo 8bww ~cau 8ccq 8.cbz :lcw ~dbl
~ddR Hdjp Mme 8drq 8li Rlt Xsh ~vx 8xe 9adk !lahq
'.'asd 9ax~ 9agq Hbht 9bkq 9cei 9cia 9cmj ticn 9cnd 9cvn
:Jday fldoe 9dyz 9efk ~rli tJeme- 9ezi 9kv 9mo ~mr ~nk 900
9ux ea•!ro eb-k44 eh-wl eb-4ra eb-h5 eh-4ax eb-4an eb-4zz
eh-4ar eb-k6 eh-4ar eh-4ww eh-4au eb-4cb ef-8yor <'f-8jr
ef~Bix ef-~fk ~f-8fr t-f-Bcis ef-8br f"f-8jf ef-8jn ef-8fiz
ef-\:set 1:f-B-ei e.( .. r.;px ~f-i:1-ep ef-&sm ef-Kzb t>f-8mm
t."f-Sjnc c,f-Bfn cf.. ~ycc £•f-Hdl ef-8e.l t<f-8-fj c:~f-~rdi
ef-8udi ef-Hgi ee-ar44 ey.-2ao e1ir-2od e,g--2:;z t!g .. 2lz

eg---Oxy eg-!htw eg-6qw eg-2cc tig-Qww Hg-2gi· eg~2xv
-t~'-2wj e,r,-2qm eg-2kf ~g-Oma eg-2.dr eg-2nh ek·-2J
f-g-tdb eg-Oy'k t~-5yx eg-tikz pg~5up eg-~xy ~:g-f,Jw
~g-6vj eg-f-~qh e-g-tlyu eg:-f1vp eg-5nw l';;g-6ko eg-Onj
~:-g--6mu eg-2it ~~i-lay ci-lstw ei-lma ei-ler 1r.~i.-lno
ek-4uah ek-4ya -,k-4dba ef-lx el-lf 0n-opm ep-lae •
<:::1-2co es-2nm 1w-8em ae-2ff a..i-lb aq-geg t1.~-r.ao8
na-7aam nc-lad nc-2bg nc-4bn nc-4du nc-5et nc-5go
nc-5hp ne-6ya nc-9bz nm-5b nr..,.to ea-hb5 aa-hd4
<!b-2ai sc-2".s sc-2bl su-2ak fk-ktc ro..,,.41 fo-a3b fo-a3x
fm-8st oh-6nl oh-tlbrk op-1au od-pkg skl sk2 hva
ahl wpa ne~h i,rfr gfy wiS 6fs ved kfzh acs aqe
ardl a:rcx.

su-lCG, W. Figueira, 1070 Magallanes St.,
Montevideo, Uruguay
la,ao lcmx lh.i lmv lzs 2amj 2arm 2.:ka. 2cs Zuo
3iz 3ll 4bck 5ad 5rm 6ahn 6buc ffbzo 6ckv 6csw Saad
8bau 8bkd 8dg-p 9cpm 9xi ac-lcn ac-2ff ac-2ss ac-8!\o
ac-8em ac-~xx aj-lab •d•lpp Rj-lkm a.i-lko aj-1sh
ap-lsm ap-lzb !!.j-8a,,. aj-8az ai-3ww a.j-3yz <•f-81d
ei-8jj e!<'-5dh .. n-oro fm-lfm fu-a:3,:, fo-a3w fo-a4!
Co-a4v nc-8bl oa-2ea oa-2sh oa-2yi oa-3wm oa-4bd
oa.-7,hl op-lau op-lhr vp--3a.c oz-la.£ oz--lan oz-lfb
oz-lfe o~-lfq oz-2ae 07.-2ak oz-Zat oz-2bd oz--2bg- oz--2hr
oz-2bx. oz,.2ga oz-2ge oz-3ai oz-3aj nz.. $ar oz-4aa oz-.ta('
t:w~-4ai oz•4l\m oz.-4ao ffJp jkzb n\,\qg.
eh-4XE, Roger J. Parent, 183 Chaussee de Heusy,
VervierR, :Belgium
laev 1 aif lax lamu labi laff laci lahm lair lcff
lcfx lchs lgr lmdz lmv l.nc lng lie lpy l.rd 2amp
2av1 ~~Rhu 2afu 2apd 2agm :them 2ckp 2evj .2ccd 2cug
2hc 2mb 2md l:ra 3add 8cah 4bn 4bl 4ev 4du 4eu 411
,,md 6akk Hin 8aiy ~arg 8enh 8cp£ ~xe !iect n.i-2pz
JU!-!!OJl
nr-8jc •b-lib sb-2ag oh•2a.r sh-2ax sh-5au
sh-5-ak se-2"• au-2ak au-led oa-7hp <>z-4,m oh-6kkn
<ih-6bgf fo-a4x fo-a~a ti-lew fi-lta.

nm-lE, M. v,,ramendl, Sor Juana, 119 Mexico, D. F'.
for 2nr 4rr 5av 5uk 6atf i<.if 91n 9da ~ti.
1HUX, Touisset, Mass.
20 Met.era
ne-4bt ne-4fv nc-6fk ttd•hik ne-8a.( ni-2pz nl-lp
up-4sa sll-lad s{:-:Jag su-2ak r5u-tcd ,r-h-411.11 eb-4ax
eh•4bc ,,b-4ww ,·b-4zz -,d-7cz r·f•8aro ~f-8bf ef-Xct
ef-8gi ef-Bgm ef-8jn ef-hudi e.C kyo;r ev: 2-ao eg-Zce
eg-2kf e!f•2od eg-f,yh t,ff•5hs <-J>:•5ku .,g.5tnq ..g.fiy:<
43g-6bd ,?g-6yq '1-li(-6y-v t::"lg-Gmh ei-1.,.t" x."n-owe fu-• .1,3t.
fo-a4f fo-a6x fo-a6n oh-6agg oh-6bdl.
40 Meters
<,a..2ay c~-2bb na-2c-g oa-2em oa-2ds oa .. 2rly oa-29:R
ofl.-2gw oa.-2.ij na-2jy oa--Zmh oa.-2ms oa-2no oa-2re
00

0

oa.-2rj na..2rt oa-2rx oa-2~h oa-2~s oa.-2tm oa-2wb
oa-2we <m-2yh oa-2yj oa-2yj oa-3hd oa-3em oa-3t:s

""-•:lls oa-3wm oa-4hd oa-4nw ua-4rb oa-5bg oa-5bw
l."•tt-5by oa.-5dx oa-5hs oa-5Ja f}R-5sa oa.-Owh oa-5xo
1Jn-6mu oa-7cw oa-7o:x: oa-7hl oz-1 an oz-lfq o7.-2bg
c,z ...:iaj oz-411a oz-4a~ ea-gµ eb-n33 eb-4a.u eh-4rs e-b-4W'tV
eb-4zz t:e-ear!8 ee-ear44 ef-8cs ef-8fr ~f-Xi~ e-f-~gi
e!-8ix ef-Kjf f::':f-Bmax ef-8np: (~f-8udi ef:.. nyor ef--8s.sw
d-8ez eg-2cc eg-2xy eg-5xy eir.·6mu eg-!ltd ei- lau ei-lco
ei-lno ei-1pi ..k-4dha Pk-4oa ,;k-4uah e.k-4uu ,,k-4ya
el-18. d--lw d-lx em-smtn errH1muk en-oga en-oemx
("p-lae t:'p-S!~ f:1;".;~:J.~o ~-2nd fm-8.3t i'm-ocrb fo-a3h
!o-a3e fo•alle fo-aSm io-aSp io-a3w fo-aax fo-a3-,;
fo-a4e fo-a4q fo-a4y fo-a4x fo-a4z fu-1160 fo-a5t fo-anx
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fo-8.5z fo-atH fo-aGn fo-&8p fc._~f;.g ro-lsr fq-pm sa-«~h8
s11-fo6 sb-lai sh-lap sb-law sb-lib sh-lid si.J-lbr sb-:;af
'8b-2a.j sh-i.n._g sb-23.8 tib-5aa sh-tab st!-'iar se-iw!, tte-:iav;
ah-bzl eu-lam su-l lJ11 ,u-lcd ,u-ifb au-:!ak <'<V•RYre
ul-4x nn-3:yn nr-cto.

lSZ, Clark C. Rodimon, <•/o A. R. R. L. liq.,
Hartford, Conn.
( 40 meters during lnternational Tes~ l
t",a-gp eh-4ac ~h-4af eb-4ar. r-h-4au t:b-4ax eh-4n
,,l.).Jww d-8px ef-kgi ef-Sfr ef.~,,t d-osm cr~~eo ef-~jf
d-xce ef-8ku e1'.-8tiz ,.,.~art d-Btis ef-8pel f•f-8ddh
•~.f...-:,oo ef..,8ft ef--8eo eg-51s eg-fihy \:g-Gxy ~i-tno ei-ler
(•i-lJtW ei-luu ei-ler €-i-lay ek-4-oo. ek~4sar -.:ka4uah
1~k~4uu en-nga 1?e~oar.tO ep-lae ep-3fz t-:r-Oaa e:-t-2c-o
.-,t-tpai nm-laa nm-lj nm-ln nn-m8y nn-lnic nq-8kp
nr-2fg nr-2,zph n:r.-e~5 &a-«'_•b8 sa-fc6 Bb-1.ic s.h-law
sb-lar sb-lck sb,2"1 sb-1ax sh-.lbr Rh-lea $b-7ab 1>h-1!d
sb-laq ~e-2bJ sc-2-as M~-;\~~ s~:-1ck s:c-2ar su-2ak Bu-loa
sv-ayre fm-8ma fq-pm fz .. 1.ap oa-2rt oa-2~h oa.-2}"1
o•R-fih,t t:,a.-3hq o.a-6mn oa-:2w~ ua-7cw O}!:-ahl oa-2re
i):-t.-4-an oz-~ar '.)Z-4ac oz-2'¥.'8. oz-2me vz-lfs o:r.-lfq oz-2ae
oz-4av 1mm a...rdi age pcuu nau naa nidk ,1tbny~
2CMX, S. G. Meyer, 2.10 Washington Ave., Rutherford,
N. J.
(Heard on 20 meters during April)
-ld<l 4dm 4fa 41\ 4km 4ok 4rm 4si 4xe 5bb 5as litt
!iuk 5vu 5wz Oado £aqe 5arl 5at.a 6et;t Hfr Oig 6klll 61h
,~1·n 6aod 6bhq 6bil 6bpg •Jbux 6bxg Be;-:: Gdck 7cz 'iek
~; mh 7to 9cn 9db !iek !,er 'fij1 9kv Hll 9mh 9a~x 9aho
9amq 9anu 9snz 9aok \Jarl llatg \!avg 9bad 9bbt 9hig
\!hkn 9bmx 9bqq 9brm 9bwo 9byl 9~Ra \Jcaj 9cbt. Ucje
flcjy 9cki 9.:::n1j 9-cpq 9csi 9cx:-: 9dce 8d<lz •)rlpb fJdpw
fldrw 9dsg ~!dnh !Jdwd 9ecz t~~. llt?t'o tl~e na-7mn
,u~-lap nc-lar nc-lc.o nr.-ldx ne-~igg ne-4ek nc-4rv
ne-8af.

np-4sR

€"h-4ax

qt-5hs eg-5yx

t"i,,!"~fimu

t"f-Hct

..-.f-Xi,or sb-1ad sb-tak ab-law oh-6bdl.

6ZT, 2i7 East 7th South St .. Salt Lake City, Utah
Sbt Bit 8<lms 9,.it 9cxc 9dge :'Jr!zl 9to nc-5ef n11-7jd
nj-2pz ef-8.if ef-8jn na-~bg oa-Zhx oa-2rc oa-2rt oa-2s,
t-a-2uk u-a-2yi (:oa-3a i oa.-3aj .::,a-Hdc tJM.-4.ak oa,.,4h<i
OR-5dx oa-7bq 01t-7dx oa-7hl oh-flefq oh-6c:x.y (n;-lan
::u.-te arex ardi ham i<lo jx lgn ~:1 ved. xeOl xd'iG.
8BAU, F'. R. Gibb, 2639 Neil A,e., Columbus, Ohio
(20 meters)
laba lab! lalff 1-ahi las£ la_xs laxx lbbm 1boe lbyv
lf~V lcfo lia llb lry .tsw luw lzz fag ia.g-p 2apa 2apb
2awz 2brb :!bsh 2-cst t{!tg 2clck 2.hJ 2ow •Jxbc 2xg
:ickg 3eks 4bl 4om 4gs 4hv 4hx 4io 4!z 4{,u 5abp bad 5,,gb
;iahg fiahk 5ain 5api 5apj 5aqe 5"8s 5bd 5bh 6am 6ann
Gaou 6awk ijbau 6.bjb OJI 6bzm t)('-aw 6cca 6ccl 6c~w
ilehe 6dw 6ckv 6cls 6cuc Gdbw tlrldw (isd 6qJ 6rn flzRt
··laae 7l!a 7da 9ah 9anb fJRno 9aon 9awb- 9bari 9hhi 9bl?
~bjp Phlu (lbrnx 9bqqq 9byc !lrne ~cal llcaw 9cho
!kriw !-!~Jr 9Ck\." !-tcsi 9ctbz 9des Brlgr ndjg 9dnb 9<l~y
(<dvl 9eae BeRo fiefs \>el 9jk 9kq !Hm \~lb \\lz !imh
:-Jqu 9rf 9ob 9vk (dxr.a. 9xx: nc-lar. n~-lcg nc-!ap nc-3eg
ric-4dw nf!-4fv nc-5bk n~-!ifk nd-hik · nj-2pz np-4Rr
eh-4,ac d,-4m1 eh-4zz t•f-Xct ei-8gm ef-~jj f-f .. '3y(l!'
t;>g-fih~ eg.. lod eg-2nf e-b-bvJ ei-1er- ei-4':d sc-lcd sc-2nk
il(•-!18,g su-lak E:tu-1-ag- sh-lao l'!lb-lah fH1-2·d ott-41H·
nEt-!1hg oa-51f oh-tktcg oh ... Qcxy f,z-Ian oz-2P-t~ oz-2:re
v~;--lah fo_....iOx wiy lw wik. derr snt ko~J.

8CFL, Charles Justic.e, 4~a S. 17th St.,
Columbus~ Ohio
(20 meten,)
la.In ladm li,ir lai laqt !awe laun 11:>hs lbis layg
1do lelm ldi lmk lk1t lbkv lbsg lsw lhyv .lue lrw
he lzz llahm 2awk 2gk 4fa <liz 4qb 4xe 5Rfb 5~ko Gamt
5apg 5avs 5bd 5uk 5wz Gam tlaod 6bau 6bux 6bil 6dfe
r;do?t 6ekv tlfr 6kg 6nx 'iaij 7jf 7ne 8aly 9aef 9arl 9an,;
:0Rrrtq 9brh ltahq 9bye 9byl 9dg-r 9dkl 9dfr t•dt 9dem
fldbz 9cwn 9dpb 9e>.:l !irde Bduh ~cja 9epw 9kv 9ov
9cki 9bad nc•lad nc-lak ne-lap nc-lar nc-1.co nc-1dx
iw-4dp ne-4dw ne-4ek nc-4fv nc-5hf np-4je np-4•R
d)-~a:x: P-f-~d ef-8-yor '-,.it~'lnh sb-iad t3t'--3ag ~u-lcd
su-2ak pcrr~

Jlie Communicatio

Department·~~'
P. E. Handy, Communications Manager
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn.

Expeditions
he Putnam Baffin island Nxpedit;i,m sailed north
from Rve, New York again, Saturday June l1 and
will prObably bP gone for about four months. 1rhis
expedition will explore and ,·hart the central portion of the we•t.ern coast of Baffin Island, a spot
probably unvisite<:l since Luke was there in 1631.
Trips inland will be made in an attempt to locate
a11 ice-eap and to chart lakes and ierritory never
previously P:<.:plored 1 crossing th~ island to Cumber..
land Sound. A radio t.ransmitting station will probably be used at a location nearer the- (-'-arth's magnetic
1101e than EV€t' before llud any unW:lual performance
investigated.
"Eld :Manley ( ilF'J) is the chief operator <m the
MorriS'irey, VOQ. and Munroe Banard will assist in
handling the hase station when .Manley is out with
the low-power field set i an 852 supplied by i'sveready B-bRts) which will be taken inland.
VOQ
will handle press with 2UO and all general traffic
by amateur radio just as last year. Look for VOQ
on •33 meters. f,00-cycles will be used most of me
time on the 600-watt set though DC is available,
l<"x:,. The Ret will be operating on '·20° after the
r<Xpedition iK far Pnough north, so keep an ear npen
ther<' also. RPmember the narwhal tusk awarded to
Miller of 9CP last )"Par for best work with VOQ Y
More valuable and interesting souvenirs will be collected this time and there will again be an unUBual
award for the station-owner doing best work for the
~xpedition. On your toes for work with VOQ, gang,
and let the J•eports for Manley come via HQ. so we
(~au follow progres~ i:"egularly thru these columns.

T
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npn npo l)t'-" pcpp ra08 sfv sgl aok wik wiz wut
\VUX wvc wvy WURj.
The UnivMBity of Michigan (/reenland F,;cpedi.tio-n., nxlXL, u~es a 250-watter on 25. 85., or, 45
mi.:ters wavelength.. Operator Paul ()!';r,anyan, Jr.,
(2AZA) advises that schedules m,iy Le arranged via
radio and that nxlXL will probably he on thP air on
or be.fore Au.gust 1, 1927. The outfit will be operated Mon., Wed. and F'riday from 8pm EST to conelusion of traffic. Sunday- operation will be from
noon to 1pm EST on :!5 rru •teri:1. Outside the 9 to
9.30pm schedule with 8AXZ all time will bP filled
v,,ith zschedules ma<le by radio excepting from e to
~pm daily for general "180 and traffic work. BPtter listen for nxlXL and make ~rour srherlnles early
before a II the time is tilled, OMs.
Both a portable outfit for field eontaet with the
haH-e station and a more rmwer(ul Ht:t !"mentioned
above) are 1,,oing along. The portable will operate
from · Bumess H-bats ·while an Esco generator run
from !•3xide ot.orage batteries which in turn are
t!har~ed from a :12-volt DP.]~o outfit provides power
for the 250!' Some 210's, H-tubes, and a 1,1park..
eoil are earried for auy e1.u~rgt'ncfos that may arise.
The expedition ,vill study meteorological c,)nditions
and the rarlio whims of the arctic. A hasP i,amp
"n the in land foe will first be established. Bamboo
Re<.~t.ional mast.a will be Ust!cL
A CR18 short ,va.ve
and the new RCA IP5OIA m.;dium wave receiven
(with a 503 long-wave enil unit) are lwing taken
along. 'rhe expedition will i,;o further north and
base at a higher elevation this year.
0

0

The
flv,rdm1;-Fi1-dd
;lf11trf"!um
~irctir.
E;r,µnlitio·n
iKGEGi working nightly on 37.5 meters and daily on
meters eailerl North from Oakland, Calif., April
:rn. The schooner-yacht North.rm. L·ight will collect
live and mountable museum. 1$p~cimenR ror the F1iP1d
Zoo and Museum at Chicago after outfitting Ht Vaneonver, Bo C., QRD Kodiak lHland, l'ribilofs, 1\fome
and the Arctic Sea.
'We are indebted to Mr. A. Binneweg, Jr.,
6BX-cxHXAA for a description of the radio ,,quip1nent. A ('WO-meter transmitter and re~Piver in addition to the 1110-watt ehort wave outfit i;; located
in a iwo-hy-four radio room right unrler the main
mast. A tuned-plate tuned-grid circuit i• used in th"
transmitter the coils being of silvPred copper tubing
of the t,lug in variety to make a quick QSY possible. The outfit was built by R. W. Hart (Chief
oµerator or KGEG) and Binnewai,: (6BX). W. E.
tubes with .uoo6 r,f grid and plate blocking condens"r
are used. .A 1000-volt M. G. supplies power, keying
th" high voltage being ""complished with a Leach
rt"lay.
A short vertical antenna is uMed a,tainst
ground.
Operator Hart requests all amateurs to
li,,i;en for him and help QSR Chicago. All cards sent
to him at 80 Grand Ave., Oakland, CRlif., will be
aeknowledged.
Look for KGEG un ::rn ,ind 87.6
n1eters~ gang I

n

The -.•on-imunications arrangements of the 'Wi1kin.s
;irctic Bxpedition are working out very successfully
1:w.cordinJl to latest reports irom Mason &.t KFZG
(Point Harrow). llesidE'R aruUBing the matter-of-fact
natives with short-wave broadcasting from PCGG
and WGY !to which the E:skimos say "Ahdegah,"
meaning FB), weather, rlf''WR, and messageg ftrE>
handled on sehedule with KFZH at Fairbanks, Alaska.
H,.mrich of KFZH ke.-pa a regular Monday and Friday 33.5 meter schedule with the States, nu7BM
being the lucky station. nc4DU reports KF'ZH ""
putting a good cryk!Lai-controlled signal into his part
of the- country. nu9DNG was also QSO late in May
and oh6BWV worked KFZH and took so1ne traffic
with the help of oh6AXW. [<'rom the northern-most
tip of Alaska. Mason of 7RU sends a list of eall.s
heard during April for the ;:am,;. Here they are:
hwh lbcr lhma lbms 2bl 2fj 2mu 2uo 2xt 2axr
2cbr 2xbe 411 4ok 4pd 4si 5em 5fs 5of 5at! Sad 6dp
6gw 6hm 6ja 6.,ct 6aak 6aat 6aij 6alt 6ayc 6bdc 6bjl
6bjv 6bwv 6bxi 6byz ffbzf 6cfq 6coa 6ca• 6csw 6cxy
7am 7bm 7hr 7df 7eb 7ek 7er 7fh 71s 7gz 7mn 7qb
7tj 7uh 7abb 7ahe 7abk 7aeb 7ali 7aez Sac 8aly 8atl
~bau Shen 8bja Re:!b 8cve 8dcb 8dcm Sdhs 9be llbf
9by 9ek 9qf 9rk 9uu 9wi 9xi 9adk 9ahm 9alw 9apm
9arn 9auu 9avh 9bfm 9bfy 9btr 9eei 9cet \lcfu 9cos
9cpm 9cpn 9cvy 9cya 9cye 9czw 9deq 9doe 9efk
ne-5aw ne-ldq ne-5fs aj-lgs ,.b-4ar eb-4rs eg-6bg
,,g.r,xy el-lalx eu-lnn ef-8bf ef-8cl ef-Sjf ef-8jj ei-tno
en-Oga es-2co oa-2jt oa-2.iY oa-2nj oa-2rb oa-2rt
oa-2sa oa-2uk oa-2wb oa-2wc OR-2xi oa.-8bq oa-8dc
oa-3jk oa-lllg oa-Svp oa-4bd oa-4bq oa-5hg oa-51f
oa-5wp c1a-7cw oa-7gh oz-1a.f oz-2bd oz-2bg oz.-2ga
oz-8ar oz-4aa oz-4ae oz-4ak oz-4am oz-4ar xc51 (tone)
nu-2.xg nu-2xs kdka dfkx wgy pcgg (Misc.) at agb
age agw ar= b2 ham boi2 cka ct,0 !do iri jkzb ina jp1
kd!u kel kft kfim knux naa nba npa npc npg npm
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The Marsh.aJ.l,.Fie!.d Rxpedi.tiM,, in Alaska has an
outfit on 37 meters iWMBE) and 9AXZ t.,lls us to
QSL the sigg via Sears Roebuck (WLS) Chicago, Ill.
3ARL (908 Hanover Ave., Norfolk, Va.,) give• us
the QRA of xUBZ as a ship on an around the world
cruise via Panama, .t-\.ustra!ia, India and the Meditf'rranean Sea-at this writing betwel?n Australia and
India. During the o months cruise x:CBZ is using a
UX210 with 750 volts dynamotor supply, Ga,ds may
be sent thru SAHL,
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Real Amateur Cooperation
By Charles N. S. Ballou, op3AB

T

HIS is otf\•red apropos an artidff bv ·~\ Johni::on
J;~Iser appev.~in,r in QST for December. 1926, en ..
~1tled, "A~ Others. SPe l:Js:." May I invite your .at.t""nt1on to .a transmitting amatP11r who practicPS n.J.l
that h"' preachP1:t? I refer to this same Els,er, who is
ai~o the proprietor Hnd brass pound~r- in <·hief ot
,:;µ3AA and oplZ..~.
.
. . .
!'f?W J~ \•nu~ on_c:-~ a. t.r11.nsmitting amat.eur. and t
rP,101ced 1n mY ah1hty to copy 25 word~ a minute and
~enci with a. good elean ih1.t. That wa...~ thirteen yPar111
M:n.. From 1915 to 1926 I was out of it. having spent
t.he intervening ;<ett.rs in tu!quiring a degree or two. a
,~,fJmmission in the Army R~ rny t2.ther did before me.
~ wifP-, Rnd a pair of noisy progeny. 'rhen I en<',>untered Mirk~y Doran Inf KTTDG) who ttfter spendin.- most of his day handling ship traffic for the West
,rP~+1:1t-. spent thP rP~t ("l-f it throwing ~ignnls about the
wor.ld with a Jauane!"le ~O W/':ltter on 40 metet'ff.
8,,,. I to myself, "Vnily this darn glass hnttle is
-.nrne different from my o1d one Kw.* but if all these
f'.~u·~ are t ..-_. be bt>lieve<l, it produ~~g the goods. ·verily,
t ·~;·ill inve-sti~ate." Ho he fore
Doran sailed from
Z~mboan~a. where I wa~ hihernatin~ at the time. I
RP.l'Ured f-rom him a. di1=w·rnm and much good advirP.
Nnw Zambo sits down (}{;'low the ::1eventh parn11e1 nNtr
the f~r <-'nti nf nQwhere. and ra<lio st<>N.'!'J are not, :ciCJ
rnn<'h junk \Y<?nt into my ~et.
T-ry rwmPtirne R.nd build yourself a ~et, with .:·ondemu-~ri-J eut from aerKPS of ~:inc Rnd: aluminum with
It pair of tim:mit,~.
.l1.1$t try ;.rnd make thn~e ,•nndr-nst--r~ va.riabte~
nrien up your wife's electric iron
and make a ~n.. jd lPA.k of its innards. Hold down
thP job yrn1'rP hdni;r paid for, sipend your NparP timP
~,:ith a eomnany of h».t.ive tronpg c•h~~ini:t rene~H<l,...
Morn~ in the hills~ :,.hove the thPrmometel" up to
] :!O in the aharie, solve y(~nr own problems~ hec~r.it~e
there will De no Ht1.e to anAwrr q11Mttionfi. and '\'\-•hen
you g-d, thron~h. :rm-1 will eith1:1r be i;•raz~~ or have a
ra<lio ~Pt, r had tt set of !:!(H'ts. It worked after a
ri:i:~hion. but not often enough to fl'lve- me a. .N'Rl tbrillrur-thermor~. it h,ui mariP me most 11nnonuia-r with my
1,yife,
She wa.'-l v,_.,ry much ""ap.:ain' it," su I decided
radio wag not for me.
Then a mosquito bit me and a kind headquarters
p;;.,.nt me to. the 1nountain country- to p,:et the malaria
hu~s out. of my RystPm. I rambled about the hills and
in~ t,he ,~nurse (,f my wanderings~ c.ame upon a Kmatl
shack betwee11 two tRll lattice-work masts. .. Here"
Hdd l. "is the d~n of R radio bng.,. The bug vvas at
home a1,d hf:I' !i-howed me the works.
'·This is op3AA." Sf-'<i. he. •iwith a 5 watter this
~(t.atfon ha~ w,:irked EnR.'iand. and with a pair of ti.fti~.
1 have- made myse]f a membPr of the WAG Club. Ihok
it OVf.lt".
I did.. There W(•1'€ no loo~e wires, All Wr.1~
ltticf. (:,ut with r:a..re and r,rN"i~itm. Connections w~:-r,r
wade with heavy· c<opper tub-in~. -and that tubing 1,va~
w,Hshed tilt it _vlistened. Much pyrex. was in f'-vid(>nc'".
and all four walls WP.re plast-ered1 with c•ar<lR- whi<.'h
.. nid, not "tnx fer card, om" but " ur station wkd" vr
"ur station hrrl Wl"kiny,".
.. 80/' I ~t~d to myself* "I have come to the right
toia<'e. but will this ,egg deign to notice me v,;hPn he
lt->art1s that I can no longer handJe 25 per. liOr yet t"V~n
fi µt;:r-t.hat I have a. fi.qt' like a truck~ and that most of
this layout mea:m~ nothing to me. However. 1 "l.vill
i.dv~ it a try/' So I sed. "'1 would have a rM.dio station, and I have tried hard. cussed mucht and burnl?d
my fingers many times with high voltage DC aud with
•~(1iderinJ;? irons, l'Ct still I have 110 radio station. \Vhat
is nll this about, nnd what are all these pretty glass
futrl: ropper dinR"uses for 'l" ·
'l'h~n this ham (he does uot like that word) took
lY1~ in hand and introduced me tn the mysteries of
the Hartlev circuit. and the Tuned Grid and Plate and.
after struggling mightily with the density uf my
i~nnrance, dug down into the depths of his junk box
c-1.t1d ·pre;a;ented me with many dingbats which I carried
µrou<lly home to the de~pair of ri1y wife.
Now 3AA is a busy man. ::ind he went away to
Manila for two weekR. 'When he .-~ame back l w.ns in
hM'l, h.FJving been laici. low HJtain by the black water
t\--ver 1 had acquired in the swamps of the Southlands ;
-~Htd in bed with ~ v:e-re wire. and solder ll.nd dinsrhR.ts R'Rlorf". So be hied him away to his station and
•·~turned shortly with his own su1det"ing iron and a
,.r~rnier dial~ and we put the finishing touches to a
l'f;"',eivP,.. rrha.t night we tried it out and it wo1~ked.
Rnri ~~at was my joy .aa I had ex~1;nded ,~any ,~ourM
H nd
t1urntt 1=-e~<",~ on rts e<>nstructlon.
Now,
sed
:!-A.A, ••you neE>d a transmitter. and white my own
0

tiO

ambitions run to one Kw. water-eooled tub"•• I think
a i,air of UX210's self re<•i.ified. will he about rif(ht for
,von to ~tart with. 1rub~ 1trt> t.<>xpeusive. but .u. fri~nd
t•f min,,. i~ a fdend or a friend. et-t~ .• ett!.--!•m w~ will
1:ret tho.'3e tubes cheap.'" \Ve did. also ~vndensers and
things, S<>me that we bought and some that ~AA
donated out of the kindness of his heart and his hope
that another good ham might be born. And meanwhUe this busy ham brought out Rn andent h11zzer
and key, and endeavol''ffi to delve into the t"("f:~~es (tf
my rusty brain and revive a re1t.rly understanding of
the tnYBteri"" of dah-dit-dah.
So well did he do all this that, in du,. timP. !he
authorities. inve~ted me with bPnutiful eertifk.ateR,
two of them, attesting my right to own a rnrlio •lat.ion and to mn one. Then came the i,reat day wh<'n
a. ,~Rrefully meaaured length of No, 12 f!namt~l WttR
rais<>d for all to"""• and with a wsvemtPr (3AA's, ,,f
course) in hand~ ·we presRert the b~yf while ElsPr
UnkPred with the clips and diRls. The n..,.rlfP slowly
,•raw!ed up the dial And finally re,iied nn 9/10 Hmp.
The wa vemPter said 38 flat.
u•Ti~ wet1," f-iez ::tAA. HwP \"\'ill now eQmmunicate."
We did.
Op1HR came hack at the first e&ll ";•7
stedy ~mooth rae", se:i: he. HR bas bt"Come :--tn oln
st.{lf'Y' ~dnce thf'-n, traffic runs smoothly to ~trttion"' ou
the Pacific Gna•t. Australia. South Afriea and Europe
have admitted that 3AB i, <>n the air, and l(reat is
the t,eace of my mind arui thl;" conr.ent of mv R<mL
And ahm---E;lser Rnd op3AA c·an have my shirt ur
or anything else that I have any t.imf'

h,t :,t;~mu:er

fn his article, he attemptPd to d,-saibe the w ron,:r
kind of ham. 'rhis is my attempt to tell you of his
kind and of the manner in v;hi<.'h . he 1n·actie~
the creed he preaches. anrl fr; exprt>s~ my own apµreciation o-f the a~si.stance Hnd frif>ndsbip c,f a real
••~ransmitting Amateur". He taught me the ti"Thy
anri wherefore of. tnY set arui helped me bui1d it.
·When rve been disgusted because I had suf'h a rt.\tten
11st and because I had to say QTA and QSZ ,,, <>ft<'n,
he has said, "Sure yon a.re an awful ham. but ~) Rrf:"
we Kll at first. Here let me t.ake that key ,rnd shirt
some of your traffic. you"ll feet hett('r Rfter awhile:•
Next year he will be in Boston T~••h. s1,littin,: the
(:ther with a pair of cryRta1 eontrol1ed lKw. v,.eatPr<'OOled babies. Li,ten for him and when he comes ,,n
t.he air, Y<)ll will mE-P.t an aruateu.r who c.a.n n:nd will
handle traffic with the b~st, with a fist as smooth ""
(•ream. and one vtho will he always .f~dy to help
wme poor rlevil like myself who w,mts tn h" a ham
and doesn't know how. He'A a rf:'al transmitting
amateur and h~ know~ his Atutf.

A Friendly Challenge from
6BJX
Say, ~ang. ;3.ince lBIG copperl that traffic t.rophy.
the tra.ific tlgure,;; In that HT ot' cvlyum in our dear .--,J'
QST have been getting awff"ly- -QRZ, ?.hall we ~ay?
Let~i; hRve a. HttLe C!.'•mpetition here. Your~ t.r1.1lv i~
going to gi.VP. a r~w figures, and he's ial'iuing a lrielldly
!~ha.Henge to any of you to ei.1uai thPm for consistcn~y,
at any time. pa.~t oc future, for a like period of timf',
[n fact. he~Jl give a v.enuine "Baguio Set"' \Philinpine
linen. 111ade by the natiw,s) t.o wh0ever. can -prove to
have t.!qualled this rer,:;rd. They 1 re ail the ra~t> om~
and very s,;arce in this pRrt of the world. \Vill onP
ur. 'em makca- the YL open her eyes 7 Oh, boy 1 'l1his
c•..r,mpetition is fo-r ,1pe·ratcrrtt1 not stations.
Here arfl the figu~ to ~hoot at, ob. In the tmmmer
of 1924, "KH" of 6BJX adopted the slogan "6BJX for
a reaJ <1sr". Heis tried to Hve up to it. and her~•~
what he's done, from Jannary, 1926, t-o May, 1927-17
months. H" was in the BPL 15 times, One miss
h~ause he was aick. and one be-r•Huse the !'"t.>lJOrt was
!o,t i11 the mail--and these fiy.ures are irotn QST, fu">
\:'ff.~ ean't count that one.
He hanrtled 4R49 me~~U:tgt>~,
and delivered 1875. 'rbis is an lf..verage of ~2~ a
month, .and 91 a month d~liverf'fl. trhe total only
dropped below 225 twfr•e. t~BJX v;a~ third or ·un<ler
on the list on she different occasions. and h~ld the
:::tt.11.rreri l'<:'Ctang-Je <,11ce. 'The daily s(•hedule s.-vith
i:.,,plHR t~ in its 19th month, and going atronJt.
,\bout 8.0% <>f all messages Hre handled with thP
Philippines. These avn•gp 33 words eaeh.
To simplify matters. all we'll 8$k for is a likP
percentage of times in the BPL. with an :H.ver...
age of 390 or over a month. &.nd a sked-flV(I!' any rlistanee--or like duration. 6BJ"X has done it. 1i\'ho
Wlints that "Baguio Set"!
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Some Considerations in Organizing a Radio Club
By J. Walter Frates, 6CZR
URING ,Tan nary a v.roup of amateurs from the
East Ray Section met at the home of J ., H. MacLafferty. Jr., 6RJ appointed him aa Temporary
Chairman, designated ourselves charter members and
01·ganized the Oakland Radio Club.
Our object, tu quote from our new constitution,
"shall be the bringing together of licensed transmitting amateurs and those interested in the art of radio
U•legraphy .•.. , • , . and further .. , . . . . • to encourage
good ope:rating procedure in accordance with Govr,rnment regulations and the c.reation of a body or
skilled operators whose services and abilities will further the general knowledge of the art or radio." In
other words, we took the tried and true A.R.R.L.
principles-or what we <'Onccived them to he-and applied them to our own case.
Our next move was to elect officers and draw up a
constitution.• Those elected as officers of the Oakland
Radio Club were 6ZX, preoident; 6RJ, vice-president;
6AEA, secretary: 600, treasurer: 6CZR. publicity
manager, and 6RJ. 6APA, SCOT, and 6AMO, meinhers of the advisory hoard. The third step was to
apply for affiliation with the A.R.R.L.
We divided our membership into three classes: full,
associate and honorary. Full members*• are those
who hold Government licenses. AAAociates are those
broadcast listeners who are interested in radio tele,:raphy and express a desire to enter the dub. Honorary members include outstanding figures in the :radio
game, anrl amateurs of other r-ities who would like to
<.>ome in with us oc.casionally and sit by the fire. The
inspectors of the Hixth District and 6CBJ of Santa
Barbara. ~RJ. iJ,JS and 6ANE were appointed a
r<ommitte" to rlraft lhe constitution and by-laws of
nur new organization. 6APA, 6CCT, 6BBK and 6CCK
were presN1t at the first meeting.
Home of our rulings are a little arbitrary, we admit. b.ut we made them so to protect ourselves and
k<oep ihe standards of the dub and amateur radio
high. V{e will solicit no members, but we do invite
applications from those interested who will abide by
the ideals associated with the A.R.R.L. and transmitting amateurs. ln addition, we reserve the right by
,·ote of the f>ntire club, to decide whether or not we
want a man for a member, or, after being admitted,
t-o f!.ompel him for just cause at an announced general meeting 1Jf the whole elub to cancel his membership, even if he is an officer. Neither the 11resident
nor the vice pre.s:idPnt nor the members of the advisory
hoard may hold consecutive- terms of office.
'rhere
will be no politics and no group can ever ga.in con..
trol of the ,,lub; we havp arranged everything to the
hest of our modest abilities so that the organization
will always rPmain rlPmocratfo and controlled by the
wiahea of the entire membership. In addition, we
have pledg<>d onrselvea for everything which will be-Ilefit amateur radio, or increase our own knowledge of
the art of brasspounding.
A" soon as we get straightened out in a parliamentary WRY. we have many p1ans. We're going to have
a •hack with a stove (not the QRM: kind), a transmitter, talks hy PKperts,*** hamfest.s. mePting~ with
other elubs. <lis~ugsinni:1. Porie dasses for beginners.
hanquets.-anything and everything that a good club
should have.
Rut, while doing all this, we're not going to forget
that thPre are other fellow~ both inside and outside of
amateur radio worth knowing and that while enter•

D

*Any ohe rntere!.ted in organizing n. radlo club may obtain
a s.Rmple, r•llth ('(1n£rt..itutlon by rtxlUesting the 11an1e f'rnm
A..R.R.L. IIeadquartPrs td h_elp tt:e r~Jommlttee a.ppointoo in
,tufting a satisfactory set or by-iam.--w, R R.
""""BY reatrl~tlnR' full memberst.1p aud V('l-ting t)rivi leg~ to
qua lifted transmitting amateurs~ the founders nf the club
1.•.,w r~~t llf!RUrM that ltR i;rovemmP11t and objectlvN. will
always he d~\·oted to nmatmxr two-w1rr ('.Otnmunieation !n
~l'<';Ordance with the eon.stltutton 11nd llv-iiaws. This ls an
important

prn-vision

·1vhich

should

be

f'..a.n,!ully

when a club Is be!n~ organized,-··~•. K FL

;:1:.nstdere,d

i:1m;e•:s~:u1f;0!i~f $~~.1:;l~r~~~h!rrr!n~t~:n~f t~a:1rrn~ ~~r~~:!niiii?
h•r. f'nn.sfat nf two men

plus the rrre!l.Ment.

'T'hA twn mf'n

di.vMe their Outte~ r1P.arty and are required tQ report a defi-

nit.edate Pttrh month (to the president) on the prmrram that
has been prepared. When the men on the Mmmlttee are
chan~ed but one f.!:Oes out uf office at a time.-]~\ E. H.
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tainment Is plelU!ant, the only reason for the existence
nf the- art is education, instruction, operation and
experimentation. And, as far as we are i.."oncerned,
that's the way its golng to be, or they can't' ,,Jay
ln our backyard I

With the Route Managers
By Lawrence A. Jones*
HAT seemo to be the main diilicu.lty, fellows?
Here the number of Route Managers ig in-c:i-ea.."'i-ing all the time, and yet the number of
l~tters is decreasing. ':rhat isn't at all according to
Hoyle. By rights we should be snowed under with
ei,istles from you.
Summer w.x and summer traffic -are with us for
aure now. Messages are scarcer than hen's teeth. and
many stations have canceled their heretofore r..,Jiable
schedules. It's too bad. but that's what we have to
d~ontend with ev~ry summer. Perhaps it's just human
nature to want to drop all winter activities in this
weather, and get out iu the fresh air. We all feel
that way, but surely there ,isn't any reasi:>n why on~
evening a week--<Jr even part of it-cannot be devoted
t-0 schedule work right through the hot months.
lAAL, RM of Western Mass., says, uThis sure h.:tl:j
been a tongh month for QRN. At times it wa.• next
to impossible to work on eighty meters. It did not
hot.her rue s.o much though, as I put one over ,_)n it by
ii:;,ing down to twenty meters. Have handled a good
rleal of traffic down there." He's right, folinw,s,
\Vhen the static gets too bad on eighty, just try popping down to twenty for a time. Brown a.lRo tf:"lls u~
about the official opening of the message i,ox syst~m
in his city. rrhe Mayor of Worcetser wtts induced to
pOBt the first rne~sa.ge, which was addressed to the
Mayor of Hartford, Conn. 'l'he :me!"l-sage was rP]ayP.-J
i=ediately through BJ:Own's •tation 1AAL to lMK,
phoned to the Mayor of Hartford, and a. r~piy immediately relayed baek to Worcester. The whole business oe.cupied less than half an hour, and was a titting opening for t.he box system. FB work. OMs !
lAPL in Springfield has been appointed as Hrown's
as~istant in RM work, and we are sure be wilt do a
good fob. (k,od luck to you, OM.
9CWN, the new RM of Northern Minn .. is get.ting
nff to a fine start in his work. He h~ gotten out a
multigraphed letter to all his ORS. a.sking for their
('(_•operation in kee,ping him. advised of seheduleR, f•h·.
Among other things this letter eontaimi ~parPs. to till
in giving wAvelengths, times~ direction Qf t"..a,!--h..~t Q~O.
etc. That's the stuff, oid boy. keep at 'em. Let's hear
how the thing works out.
JFI, our ·"vorker from rrennessee, say~. HI havf! a
number of stations who 1u1y t.hey \vill he at•liv~ 'a little
later.', but it looks like this 'little later'
never r.mning to pasa, so rm going to 'ride em Cowboy, until I
$ee some active stations in Tenn.'' With a spirit like
that, re,;(llts just ,,_,.n't help Cf.>minp:. ,H'T also tPlls
us that since TennesRee hag a comparatively :-;mall
nnmher of ORS, he is going '1fter the non-ORS and
trying t-0 get them to apply for an ORS tfrket and
handle more traffic. We expect tn hear !<'l"Pat thinp:•
from Tenn. with that kind of work going on. C<1n-gratulations OM, and keep up the g,:,od work.
We have another comment on the QRN Rituation
from F. ,T. Beck, the SCM of South Dakota. Hp sav•
that QRN has sure been knocking things in his s~-tion. and he su~p:est.s a remedy in ma.intainin.Q; skeds
on twenty meters tilllR !orly and· PiK'hty short distance
daylight schedules to cl<>ar local tratl\<"<, HPek t,.11• u•
that twenty meter traffic is improving FB. It wnn 't
1,,. Jong before the ganp: as a whole will realize the
PXCPJlent traffic handling possibilities on twenty and
begin to 1nake use i:)f them. As we have told :,nu
many tlines before, static is practically nil down there
on nights when it is knOQldng your heads off un
eighty i<nd forty. Give it a try some <ln.y, by starling
some message$ on their way.
Our old friend flCZC of low'1, ""Yll that a.lthoui:,:h
t.he ORS do r.ot seem v~ry active, there is sc,me traflic
?eini,:r handled on the Rly. HJ I A ppe.arancpg R rf:I' ()ften
rleceiving !
Anyhow w-hadda we care ;iust so ion~ a.K
it's being handle<l? He also tells us that many stations are sticking to eighty meters. attd can be hearrl
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and worked nightly even in this warm weather. &,
you soo follows, that it can be done. The static ;,,,
had, but we •hould not give up the gboot until it be•
,•nmes absoiuteJy impossible to work through,
Luokit ga,ng, -r.ve' t·e :-.queeze;:-d into half a page of
()81 this month. and it's all your fault. Ii you are
intere~ted in reading this stuff, you'll have to con ..
t-dbute lj(Jnte ;;·;Jurse1f. Depending on the other fellow
\YIII work f.or a wh-ile. but not forevPr. So everx.. one
,:,f you write in this month, and we'll see if we ean't
f:t>r, back our full page uext time. Incidentally we
wouid be mighty interested to know how many o.f you
n=-rt<l this t,age. and whether or. not you like it. Drop
R 1.-JSL card in the mail box as soon rus you finish readl ng this and telJ us all about it.
That's >111 there is now. Best of luck for another
month. ~:< de "LJ".
1

Reports on 20-Meter Work
HILE .:,ady May n,ports indicated generally
poor conditions for a iew day1:5, most of those
l'eedved during late :May and early June
,~howP-fl a i'BLurn to the previous tine conditions. Dur..
ing- the int~rnational tests a whole tH:•w bunch of
foreign Rf.ations were heard and worked on °20". The
rno~t tH!<':ce£::.B.fu1 e.tations in the t~ts w..;ed 20-metern
it1 addition to other wav~Jengths. Many good logs of
\VD?'k on °20" alone were received. Of course stations ea_pable vf " quick QtSY had a material adrnntage in that. tbey eouJd make b~Ht use of all availxhle operatin.g time. Lots of opPrR.tors found relief
from 40-meter QRN and QRM by working the large
uumher of 20-metcr brass-J)ounders who W(lre i.QRV
t,:,~t msg".
T,ow-1.lower stations found themselves
under no handicap at all m;iing '"20"~
From lAJM, .. Out of 23 countries heard on 20~ I
have w..--,.rked. ~~. 'Traffic lli now better, too. 'rook a
m::;~ from nu6VZ ln-r ~ilAY. rrave it to him an hour
i11t.<'r and had answer for 6·vz ~ame night. :<LWJ
ek.n't give full QR_..\ but he is operating under cc,ver
f-rom some point in India. QRH 19.8 me,ters, DC note,
and will QSL t.hose wvrked when possible."
20-meter calls heard by SAXA (Syra.cuse, N. Y.)
May ~-22: eh 4A A 4AU 4BC 4WW 4ZZ. ,,f 8BF 8CT
•F:O 8F,T 8GM 8,J,T 8JM ~.JN 8NOX 8TUV 8YOR, eg
'.:.'\() 2cc 21T 2LZ '.?.XY 5BY 5GQ 5HS 5LS 5WQ
r>YK 5YX ~BO 6MU 6YV, d WU lCR 1NO, em
\'.lMUK SMWS. ~n PB6. rm :XN2, oa 2UK ,CW, oh
6BDL, oz ~AO, sh lAC !AD !.AK, se 2AH 2AR 3AG.
rn JCD 2AK.
~)CKV ~. San Jose~ Caiif.) re-11oris. "20-meter ,vork
!~ incr~a.~iny. out here. All continents have heen
'i.'/1)1•ked on that band. atations dPad to F.:;urope on 40meters are getting .R.-~ Hnd. .R-9 reports from there
on 20 •• ~. honP!:ttly it can "t be beat. A1n keeping daily
:«,hedule with arnV81AB (Singapore, Malaya) and
\\'~ work slngle from 1500 to ahout 1630 Greenwich.
1tmVSlAB is just below WIK ¼ith a Mer, RAC note
and vy sleady. It's ,;?;reat to send away single and
know the f.,.How (1,000 mites away is g-etting it perf,.,,t, and then look r,ut the winnow and see a bright
t"ti.tn (it's mid-morning)!,. ,A me~sage frutn amVSlAB
tn Hq via 6CKV :ind 4FA n:1ade good time on 20m.eters. Tnx. <JMa.
~·rom xAVB via lLU and lBHW. "Have lwen on
t WPTity meters for ov~r thrf'e rnonths. Have worked
abo11t 60 different sixee. anri ::tbout 15 different 8evl:'ns
.'!l nrl nl'.', np. oh. P.f. and WIY on lJX210.
Have found
:.!O both peculiar Rnd FB at times."
lfrom 3CVQ,
;:,;::o;;';,.\ff~;HS from 5 tn 5.$0 pm :E:ST May 14 ....

W

A word from lHYV (Framingham Center, :Mass.),
fm'l'UN2 Ht ~r.unis, Ar"rica, has been worked five
times. iateiy hPtweeu 2000 Rind ~!-100 Greehwirh, l'lomet.fmes later. He uses AC plate i:supply. :rn-watts input
on 2~\-meters. and asks; the i;ranp.: to look for him.
The 20-hand iA per.king tine now. a~ "[ ..-Rn fi.gur-e
,:tve-r :l!> countries represf>ntPd. \Vorked 6HM the
other night when he had hut 9 watts input in his set,
also wol"ked t-?-'5YX ten times and he generally u~f..>::;
le':ik than 10 watt~. FBI"
Fmm noEFC i_'Toronto. Ont.), "Wholly from choice
I used 19.86 met-,rs with T.P.T.G. drcuit, operating
from eleven pm until one am daily during t.he OonteMt~ l,. Sunday seheduie ·with {>g-!_iHS has b,e,e-n in
,.,tfe<'t for many month~ and his signals are .rematkably steady and lt6 or better. The time has gradually
lwen set ahe•.d from 1800 to 2130 GrePnwich. What
1 regard as most ont'3tanrling on this wave fs thP. work
with m2AO nixht "fter night begun last March and
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earried out reg_ularly ev€r since. oa7CW, oh6AXW,
oh6BDL, ~goBY, e,:2IT and ef8CT put good aignals
through during the teats."
re,•orci time on 20-meters, being reiayed via oh6BDL,
lJuoWZ, and nulBCZ. A shorter message from the
same station of 01-igin wa• rec<>ived through nu6B_IH,
"20-meters sure i• the DX-wave.
May 28 0700
hooked with e1>4ATJ position here 12.07 s. 142.10 W,
QRB 9360 miles."
A radiogram from CRlO to Headquarters made
ei;BRS68 "finds 20 mewrs FB and Jogged oh6AXW,
nh6BDL, na7MN, nu6ZA1r, nu6.l:i'R, nu6UR and many
others in oth~r districts during the ilrst Wf" f-k r,f
May. 20-meter work is jolly interesting b~ause there
is so much to be found out."
nu6VZ (Santa Monica, Calif.), " ••• ,WWI QSO
dlA Y on 20 meters !<L 10.40 pm PST May 29, 1927.
I.• this the first Italy to Calif. QSO on 2.0-meters ?"
[t'fl the only flTI4:" t".'V1:--r reportf'<f t-0 us, OM.
liB{.l,
1;AJM 6BA:M, 6AXU, 6CNK and 6LH are now on 20·
meters and 6SB expects to '!SY ooon. 6ZAT (Bill Eitel, Los Gatos, Cal.) hru, worked 19 countries to date
on ,~~O"o His station is one of the best points for So.
African <mntact at present and haa, been QSO 114
times since last Sept. 1~ (about every other dnyl),
Not always on 20-metcrs of eourse though the latest
QSO reported is contact with foAH' on "30" April
29. •3ZA'r says t.hat the South African feHows are
hushfu1 about coming down to 20-meters fot" aome
r<caaon and paases along the rumor that A50 is plan•
11ing to move to Bermuda. Sec1y Raymol},d Coombs
<:•f the South African Radio Uelay League sends news
that " 20-meter contest with English hams i• being
r,lanned.
8CLP reports his best DX the sixth district until he
dropped from 4/J to 20-meters. Now he has wol'ked
nm, np, nj. nr, ab~ ef, ei and oa, the latter (""-itSO
bi?ing with 4BD. He says~ Hoh. oa. and oz ~tntions
are good nntil about 3.00 am hST, then fade gradually
out. All the Toledo, Ohio gang are now on '"::!O" t~x-clnsively. The strongest Hnd most r:on.tsistent nr~ a:s
follows: ,;CSCT, SBF, P!l.'21T, oh6ACG, GAXW, t1BDL,
shlAK, su2AK, sc8AG, oz2AC."
Fred Westervelt, 8VE (Pittsburgh, Pa.). "I tried to
raise So. America for ,a long time and never sn.e<:Pede-d until 20-meters caroe to the re&!ue, That band
ie a GOOD band for KVERYTHING. Herewith "
list of 20-m calls heard ( Apr. 15-May 15 in spare
moments):
·
IC,J, ,iF'A, ,lSf, 5AFB, 5AKO, 5AMW, 6API, 6APZ,
oAQE, r>AQU. GQJ, ,,SK, f>UK, r,wz, r.AGS, 6AHS.
6ARY, 6BAM, tlRUX. 6CHE, 6CKV, 6CUC, 6DCK,
<;DFE, 6DGQ, 6EA, 6EW, GRN, r,TX, 6VZ, f-ZAT,
?HM. 7DA. 7EKt 7GRt 'iHX. 7JF, 7MHt 9AEX, 9AOK.
»A YW, 1lBON, 9BGH, 11BOC, \IBYC, &BYL, 9CAA,
9CKI, 9CVN, 9DBV, ~UKR. 91i:K, !JKV, .,l,.4AU,
,,1,.4,\X, t,b-4WW, c•f-~BF, d-8CT, ef-RYOR, <';:-2IT,
eg-2LZ, l';aHlNH, (!_rr-oBY, ,•g-5HS, eg-f.YK, f!i-lCA,
11c-lAR, ilc-lBY. nc-8GG, ne-4DU, nc-<iF•V, nc•i\BF,
n.i-2PZ, nm-1AA, np-4SA, oz-2AC, sh-lAD, sb-lAK,
ab-tAW, sb-lAX, sc-3AG."
Bill Duffield, nc4DU, ( Winnipeg, n... n.), "On 20meters I have been QSO eg5YX, oh6BDL. sc8AG. oa,
m, and CHAM (the S.S. Seaham when too miles w~,t
of !1"4;)1and) to whom ('ards may ht- forwarded via
n<'iCG. I lw.v. to differ with nuij<JCQ's statement in
last QST~
F1or a yt:~ar I have been using both
WE211D's and 212ll's on 20-m-,ters having worked
the latter tube a• low as 15 meters with inputl< up
1.0 400 watts.
1 find that smaller grid and plate blocking eondenRPl"S a.re Letter ¼ith the WE212D when
used below 25 meters /.(IQ08 µf.). Have logged eg2LZ
~nu 2N.M 5BY 5YX 5HS 21T, <'h 4AU 4AX 4WW 4ZZ.
ef 8YOR xCT 8.TN ~.I.I.
2AH, !JAG. oh 6BDL
5.AYW, oz2AC, mt.4BD,
CRl0, CH.AM, GLGY,
NIDK."
Mr. J. C. Haban, Uolumbus. Ohio (8B,TF) is •tudY•
ing 20-meter polarization effects by making daily obs~rvations (lTI GLQ. FW. aud .AGB ( 26 m('ters and
approx. 1,000 miles distant) and on 2XT (17 meters
----SOO miles) with 1t. VPrtical and a horizontal antPnna. at certain hours. Between seven and eh:cht pm
EST signals from stationa in the first .ITTOUP pick up
i-:.tren.Kth rapidly using a horizontal receiving ttnt.enna
whiJe ~!XT's Btrength i~ unchanged. Audibility i"
flP.a-riy t"i')nstant from all $ta.tions obse-rverl using a.
k•nl? high antenna with quite great vel'tieal Jpngth.
Mo-re volunteer observe-1"8 are wanted on thiR problem.
/dl tha,tts necessary ia a. good receiver and hori~ontal
Hntl v<?rtical antennas of about the ,~.me over all
rlimensioruo with owitchea for quick ehangeover. Ob:<ervations over a period of sev,.rai daya •hould be
averaged. PCUU and WIK right In the vieinty ,,f
1
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20-metcrs are a couple more good stations on which to
make observations.

7FIM finds twenty meters "the berries'' as !',e work.!"!
all districts but the third in ~wo ho!'rs time, iiEF
::1aya. "I have worked five continents 1n one 1ug~t '!n
'"'0" fm'£UN2 has been worked twice .... QTRA Radto
c"iub · of Bizerte, P. O. Box 72, Bizerte, Tunis, Africa.
A Spanish whaler X2R has been worked by 9BSK
P..nd mys~Jf when about 2000 mi1es southeast¾ of Ca_rf'e

Ste Marie Madagascar QRD the antarcti"- X~R
~sk~ all th; gang to look for hi~ on H.20". ~ lAKZ is
having good luck with So. America on 20. ~FR says,
"[t seems to be the !.,est wave for both ~uropean and
Australian QSO's. lAAL says there 1s plenty of
t;affic on 20. ii:E:AY handles most of ~is tral(ic tb;ere
now. 1AJM is on 20 to stay.
V.1ctor Gramic)i,
Murnan, Oberbayern, G~rmany (ek4UAH) •.ays m
speaking of 20-meters. "Tests I hav_e ~ade till no~
r1£rrsuaded me the work 1s veey sattsfy1ng and this
b~nd is the coming band for DX work. The May 2~
a;,d 2.:1 I have worked on "20" in a few ho.n';"' the
following stations: nulRF (the first nu~ek c~so on
"20"), nu4RR, nu2TP, nulAJM, nu2CH. nc·3MP,
uc9BZ. sc2AH. The Jast one r"ported me R5 though
using but 20-watts input on this wave. On my first
test on April 10 I picked up immediately foA5X."

Notice
During the past month three Section Managers
have taken office. They are as follow~: . _In the Ore•
~on s~ction of the Northwe..q:tern D1V1ston, R. H~
Wright, 7PP, :no Ross St., Port}and\. ~r!'· In the
Ran Prancisco Section of the Pactfic D,1vis1~n, J. }V,
Patterson, 6VR, 1338 F'ell St.: San F ranc1sc?, Ca}.
In the Sacremento Valley Section of the Pacific Division, C. ~.,. Mason, 6CBS, 2530 N. _St.• Sacremento,
Cal. Give them your cooperation m all they are
attempting for these S(\etions of A.R.R .. L. please.
This month we are sorry to be obliged to record
t.he re8ignation of S. C. M.s .i~ _the ¥lastern ~ew
Ynrk Section of the Hudson D1v1S1on, m the. Mich•
igan Seetion of the Central Division .a~~ 1n the
'Florida Section of the Boutheastern D1v1s1on. • To
OMs Pea.cox, Darr,, and Grogan go all good w1shea
f.rom the gang. Probably when they . are relieved
nf the load we will hear them on the a ,r more th on
was possible when busy with Section affairs.
Due to these resignations and to vacancies in our
line-up p·rt"viously existing, 1w1ninating petif:i.011-s f?r
Section Ct>-mmunica-tfon..8 1lf.ana1-1era are herehy salicfted from the fol.lnwinu Sectione ,

Section

Pf~t.itions lo he valid must
be filed on or before
Eastern New York
Noon, Aug. 2, 1927
Michigan
Noon, Aug. 2, 1927
Florida
Noon, Aug. 2, 1927
Alaska
Noon, Aug. 2, 1927
Montana
Noon~ Aug. 2. 1927
Washini>:ton
Noon, Aug. 2. 1927
New Mexico
Noon, Aug. 2, 1927
ThP. dosing date~ for ret~eipt of nominating pt?titions in the Sr~etioni:; listed is given a.hove either as
1,~~viout:ily announced or extended when necessary rlue
to the failure nf :members In filing petitions in certain

Sections. Petit.ion must he filed at A.R.R.L. Head•
quarters on or h<>fore the time announced to be valid.
The proper form for nomination was shown on page
,1~ of April 1926 QST. 'fhe candidate and live signers
of a nominating petition for Section Communications
Manager must be members of the A.R.R.L. in good
standing and the signatures on the petition must be
authentic or the petition will be thrown out as invalid. Members are Ul'ged to take initiative immediately, tlling petitions for the officials of ea<"h
8e~tion n'ow operating under temporary officials, so
that the work of or~anization can go forward everywhere without further delay.
U•---F'. lTI. HANDY, Oom.tnunications Manager.

OFPIOIAL BROADCASTING STATIONS
Changes and Additions
( Local Standard 'l'ime)
9JU ( 41.5) 10 :15 pm Tues., F'ri.
3ZI-3CS (8l) 7 :00 pm Mon., Thurs., Sun.
&ADA (41) 7.00 pm Sun.
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BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE

Call
8BAU
9CPM

GAMM

6BJX
8XE
oplHR
3BLP
2APD
8CWT
BEU

8GI
op!AU
6DAU
9CMV
8CGZ
6AGG
SAMO
6CMQ

8CXL
8AVK

7UL
lAPL

Orig.

n

15
69
86
37

140

140
77
207

283

210
142

226
217
212

120

34

-

34

36
<12
36

18
41
2

6

50

-,10

-36

~5
2

26

!13
30

16

-·
26
112
,!

30

2ALP

27

5EW-5PK
6ZBJ

96

6RJ
6BWV
6BYH
9DOFJ
9ZK
IBFZ
6BVY
6AJQ
8ADQ
8BNW

Rel.

-I

9BWN
IBQD
1AOX

5FJ

Del.
27
147

27
19

11
43
19
7
12

:t
2

Hi
11

-20
l
16

20

·-7
34

16
i

17

29
7

27

11
19

21
32
,19

10
53

:n
7'5

25

6

339
218

-·-

138
114
124

-

~6
40

146
88
90
106
131

84
lH

Tnt.al
407

3RO
349
278

198

191
176
175

162

151
Hit
14.1

135
133
131

130

~7

l.29
127
124
12!

98

124

107

74

104

U3
123
122

58
66

118
1h4

62
11

96

110

R6

109

60
7X

106
105
104
102
IOI
100
100

62

2-t

-

13
21

12
54
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Some stations took time out for participation in
the International Re]ay ~rests; others let summer
QRM their message handling activities. The B. P. L.
shows the effect of these thinits this month, itiving
ci-edit to the stations that in spite vf ,ul obstacles
handled quantities of good messages. 8BAU, 9CPM,
nnd 6AMM are the l,op-uotchers with old 6B.TX and
8XE in fourth and fifth place. Nearly forty station•
are kee1,ing up membership in the B. P. L. during
the summer months. Others can do the aame with
a Utt.le more effort in makinR"" and keepin~ schedules
with the right stations. H w ?

ARMY AMATEUR NOTES
SECOND CORPS AREA-At the Army Amateur
meeting held during th~ 1·eeent Hudson Division Con,-,ntion, Gapt. A. C. Stanford and Capt. ,T. k
Autrey, in charge of A-A work in the Second Corps
Area, Lt. l>. S. Boyden. A-A Representative for the
First CA a.nd Lt. David '"raUey-~ A.-A Repre~entativ~
•

for the Secvnd CA, were present. Interesting talks
wi:~re given by each. and the value of A-A stations was
officially reeoi'nized by the ,,ommanding general. The
officially recognized by the eommanding m.meral.
Stations
ke,ming
schedules
with
2SC
are:
WU, HHJ, 2ASE. 2AVB, 2CVJ. 2P.F'. ;1HW. and
2EV. A-A stations 2APD, 2A VR, 2ARM, 2CBC,
~DME, 8CVJ, 2ALS, and 2CZR continue to be aetiv~.
THIRD CORPS AREA-Station 8AGO has been in
communication with Captain R. C. Hildreth, S.C ..
who is to represent the Third Corps Area at the
At.lantir. DiviAion ConvP.ntion.
Station :]BQJ· has
hf"·Pn doing satisfartory work in k~eping scpedulfS

with 3SN. More A.R.R.L. members are desired m
this
Area. Amat=rs interested are requested to
r,,mmunicate with the Signal Officer, Headquarters
Third Corns ArPa, Baltimore, Md., for details.
FOURTH CORPS AREA-Certificate has been issued to 4BZ of Atlanta, Ga., to St:!rve as :principle of
the 122nd Infantry, Georgia National Guard. 4SI has
lwen tu-ting as Corps Area Control Station. and wiJl
continue to do so, meeting all schedules with 2CXL.
indefinitely.
:ViTGHTH CORPS AREA-Station 5AIN, the
N. C.
has ·been operating satisfactorily. •rests
have been carried on from this station for the benefit
of A-A stations in Arizona, with eatisfactory results.

s.,
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Club Activities
ALBERTA - 'The Alberta Radio Experimenters'
Association at Calgary, is doing good work.
'£hey
hope to have a new station in operation shortly, and
,,xpect to handle traffic. FB !
BRITISH COLUMBIA-The British Columbia Amateur Radio Association, Inc., has held ita first hamfest.
Being in Canada, trips to the liquor store were not
infrequent. Hi! The members dopated enough apparatllS of various kinds so that the dub will be enabled to get on the air with a real high-powered sta•
tion before long. l!'B. More of these meetings will he
held in the near future.
CALIFORNIA-The Central California Radio Club
have e-ngag,,-d their new dub rooms, and expect to
hold oi,en house soon. They propose to have code
ciasses and general instruction in amateur work as
t1<Jon as they get. loi:-ated.
The Oakland Radio Club has been making sev<'ral
attempts to QSO Sokoloff of na7KK, in response to a
reouest from Headquarters. FB !
The Santa Clara Amateur Radio A!!!!ociation is
starting construction of· their new high power transmitter. Visiting amateurs are always welcome to the
clubrooms.
The Silver Gate Radio Amateur Association are
having Yery interesting meetings, and the club now
numbers fifty. They held a very enjoyable banquet a
\vhile ago.
The Whittier Union High School Radio Club put
over a hamfest attended by 100 Southern Calif. hams.
6GSS, 6BMA, 6AM, 6BUR, ODDO, and 6BKA were on
the program. 6ALZ was the manager. YLs 6EI and
6HXA both graced the gathering with their presence.
Of course ,everyone had a peach of a time.
CONNRCTICUT--The Twin City Radio Club of
West Haven elected lATH as their new 1>resident,
t.o succeed lBAU. who resigned.

GI,;ORGIA-The Chattahoochee Valley Radio Club
ha.s just been organized for the purpose of helping
Joeal amateurs and BCLs by givfog them the opportunity of getting together with their problems.
IDAHO-'I'he Idaho Key Pushers, known fls t.he IKP,
i~ a new organization started to promote ftnd uphold
interest in amateur radio in the state of Idaho, and
t-0 help the A.R.R.L. put across any worthwhile
proposition. Any interested Idaho amat.eurs are asked
t-0 1:<,mmunicate with SOM Fletcher, 7ST.
ILLINOIS-The Chicago Radio 'fraffic Association
p tans to continue ,wtivities right through the •ummer~ 'rhey a.re organizing an indoor ba3eba.ll team,
which will get into action as soon as the rainy or.a.son passes. FB t
The Aurora Amateur Radio Glub is a new organization which has 9EHF as its president, and 9NE
as its S(~retary-r-I're~urer. The main purpose or.
the dub is to protect the amateur, and to give some
instruction in theory and code.
INDIANA-The Purdue Lafayette Radio Association has been organized at West Lafayette to further
the interests of the amateurs at the University. A
hamfest was held recl'ntly, and was so enjoyable that
more are i;o come darned soon I
The Indianapolis Radio Club is starting a <'Ode
school for beginners. The vice-president, ODSC, has
an iron brand with which he intends to ma.rk all
chairs, etc., in the dub room, so that said chairs will
tJot walk away when left alone. Hi!
· The Mahoning Valley Amateur Radio Club holds contests for e(,de efficiency for the young members eve.ry
three months. The first one to pass license exam
get,s a UX 210. That's an FB idea!
The Society of Rochester Transmitting Amateurs is
husy anan,:dng for the Uig annual western and central New York Convention at Rochester August fifth
and sixth.
KANSAS-The Imperial Bra.ss Pounders Club nf
Independence, Df which 9BUY and 9JU are the officer,, is going $long in fine shape. Meetings are only
held ><bout eve-ry four months, due to the large acea
,•overed by the dub'• membership. 'rhe purpose of
the club is to promote better friendship among the
hams of southeastern Kflnsas.
MAINE-··The C,.l!ueen City Radio Club is de.riving a
great deal of enjoyment from bi-weekly gatherings at
various members' homes. Plan~ are under way for a
we<lk-end tri'P tn the sea shore in the latter part of
June, and it is hoped that the Bar Harbor gang will
ring in on this with the Queen City bunch.
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MASSACHUSETTS -· The Bastern Massachuseu.,.
Amateur Radio Association meets the first and third
Tuesdays of each month, at 72. Gardner St.. Allston,
Mass. Interesting technical talks and discussions are
held a~ the meetings. New hams are always weJC'A".:)me~

MISSOURI-Chapter :l or the O.B.P. has been
founded at this city. The order of O.B.P. is a semisecret body working along the lines of "ollege fra•
teruities, and c.omposed of bonafide a1.:.tive operators.
9ZD, 9ADR, 9ACA, and '9DRD fire the officers of
Chapter 3. The aim of the O.B.P. is to foster a fraternal spirit among amateurs in a way that stimulates
attendance and interest at each meeting. It might be
interesting to other cities to investigate the order of
O.B.P. with the possibility of organizing additional
chapters. Chapter 1 is affiliated with the A.R.R.L.
NEW YORK-The Queens Radio Club will be on the
air shortly with two 210's.
The club's operators will
t.ake turns at keeping schedules with reliable stations.
OHIO-On April 22, the Cleveland Amateur Radio
Asaociation visited the locnl telephone company, and
beard an interesting talk on "The Dangers and Effeets of High Frequency."
ONTARIO-The Telephone City Radio Association
or Brantford has installed a eouple of receiving outfits in a local sanitarium, equipping them with three
loudspeakers and about 65 headsets. The club is also
acti>'e in clearing up interference sourees. FB, follow•- Such work Is bound to be appreciated. and it
would be well if more dubs would undertake such
,,;ork.
PENNSYLVANIA-The Golden Triangle Radix,
Association has an idea that may be useful to some of
the dubs. They have no rC1?:ular elected president.
They nominate " member at each meeting to preside.
thereby being the acting president for the evening.
rrbis i.s done so that no one can say -it is a one man
dub.
SASKATCHEWAN-The Moose ,Jaw Radio Association has been affiliated with the A.R.R.L.
•rhey
operate a hroadc.asting station nnder the call 10-AB.
and intend to preach ham gospel over the air. At
present they are conducting a drive to secure guffieient funds in order that a good radio set with phon""
for every bed may be installed in the general hospital, and are having good success. That's a fine
idea, and the club is to be "ongratulated.
WEST VIRGINIA-On May 2, the Gamma chapter
of the Pi Alpha Tan Amateur !fraternity held a
meeting, at which 4KF was initiated. RBSU. SASE,
f<CDV, 8DOH, and 4KF were present.
WISCONSIN1-T'he Milwmrkee Radio Amateurs'
Club publishes an interesting paper called the "Badger
News:• lt is edited by 9VD.

'l'RAFfo'TG HIHEE'S
fBF A says that a 100-watt toy transformf'>r makes
a p;ood plate transformer for a transmit.ting outfit,
that is, when o"e has 500 c11cle ri.c ,wailable. He
r~eds about 160 volts of 600 cycle stuff into the 2.5-volt
( 60 cyele) winding of the transformer, and gets
r,nough out of the 110-volt winding to make a UX 210
blush. Of course, the insulation of such a transformer
will hftrdly be gnnd enough to stand more than five
or six hundred volts. It looks J.fke a pea.eh of an idea
for low power tubes, though.
!lDCX says, "There are on,y two men that got a
nystal oscillating witnin a half hour--One is dead,
and the other went crazy.-·-QTK.
\'Vhile the yacht F'ortuna was cruisinz in the Gulf
or Mexico, the Atlantic Coast Line RR tried in vain
to get in touch with the owner in order to flrlvise him
that the departing time of the train on which he was
to leave J,'t. Myers had been "hanged. Finally, the
General Agent of the RR came to 4QY and asked ff
he could help out. Since 4QY had a schedule with the
boat it became a simple matter. Good work! Incidentally, •iQY {.ells us that the General Agent is
sold completely on flmateur radio. Hi !
6 ABN says th flt twenty meters and the checker
plan of GDEG described in QST fire both the berries.
He played an entire game of i,heckers on twenty with
4JI, and has worked lots of DX besides.
9ADB say,,, "My Chev. has a low frequency note
cuz I can count the cycles."..-QTK.
Q S T
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ELAWARE*-MARYLAND-DIST. OF' COLUM•
BIA-SCM, A. B. Goodall, 3AJ3.---..Maryland:
3GGC is active on 20 and 40 meters. 3HI has
been heard fairly r<,guiarly with good •ignal strentrt.h.
3LL is r,utting in crystal control. 3HG Is still work•
in,: the foreign fellows and getting a kick out oi it.
3RF, who has been consistent in the ham game, has
luui to close down. ~{BCK iff :;omewhere in 200".
3CFX is operatinr,; a very low l)Ower set with battery
supply but is doing nicely with traffic work. :!CV i•
a iww xtation <>tt the air with schedules and getting
out in fine shape. ·
Dist. of Columbia: 3BWT, RM, ha• cut down with
his schedules and t;<king a partial vacation from the
strenuous work he has done in the past. 3GP is still
pounding away consistently with a erystal controlled
station in the 40 meter hand. 3 ,\SO, another crystal
e,mtrol station, has at last dropped down to 80 meters
and Is heard ev,-nlngs. 3ALF is on 40 meters with
low power. 3AB is only on the job for short schedules
in the early evening. 3CAB is on the air 1"egu1arly
when at home.
Traffic: SCAB 16, 3AB 15, 3BWT 25, 3GP 41,
3CGC 6.
EASTF.RN PENNSYLVANIA-SCM. H. M. WalJ.,z~, 8BQ-The traffic figures are poor this month.
l'raetieally ewry r<>port is late. QRN is blamed by
many for the low totals. Others- had other work. 20.
meterH iR iaking its to11. ·Early morning hours seem
infested with beginners who don't QSR. 'l'he man with
re~ular akeds handles the rw. tfo.
~F,TJ tops the !ist. handling a lot of convention tfo.
XGW fa busy ftn 20 but says tfe is poor. The R.I.
fixed 8BFE up with a new license. 8CMO is DXing
on 4fJ hnt did fast Q8Ring with KFZG to NYC, 20
hours. ;,';GHZ eontinues with FB work. T11be"" !efrt
for 8AIY. Tfc. was good for 8AVK. A new Hertz
"teps l;'B for 3HLP. 8ADQ Is on 40 for a <change.
SADE is working three bands with au,,cess. 'These
fellows are always on top. They find traffic anywhere. A new eage i~ giving 8HD troubJ,e. Local
(,l!RM gave 3GDS trouble. A n"w op at ~LM's shaek
gummed the t.otaL 3ZM flopped t,o 40 again. Power
leaks played thunder with RNP. 8,\ VL ha• an ;+52 on
J.9 m. 40 m. has 3~Y for the summer. 3BUV sticks
to 40. :JHH is wurking for an ORS RPPOintment and
is doing nice traffic work on 80. 3O,TN hit it up nieeiy
this month. 3ABX is out for an ORS, also. :mQP !s
overworked at work. 3AKW baa a new ;Q;52 but
wHsn"t homp to nse it much. The H. I. viRited Hazt.P..
ton this month. gRQ has a poor k,cation. 8WJ ia
QSO hf• brother, 2WC, regularly. :rnQ 'lnnehed' th<>
Inapectors. Hi l
Traffic: 3BLP 217, 8EU 191, 8CGZ 151, 8AVK 130,
~ADQ 1-00, 3ADF. 65, SCMO :w. HABX 29, BC.TN 21.
XHQ 20, ~Rl"E 19, HHH 16. HAIY 14, RHD 13. xnw
1'!, !!CDS 11, 3NP 11, 8A VL 11, 3AKW 5, 3HQP 5,
:H'Y 5. 3LM 4, 3ZM S, SBUV 1.
SOUTHERN
NEW
JERSEY--SCM,
H.
W.
Denshom, 8E:H-Despite recent discoveries and developments in the .'77. 6 and 20 meter bands. in tel':"vision, .,..1;.~.f i,t seems the olil annual slump is with
Htt again. LookinR'.' ba<•k ovPr the- paHt few months
form reports, the experimental interest in amateur
radio is conspicuously absent from the items of general
interest. What do you say, if on future forni 1 ,.,._
purls we iuciude a report o-f what we have bee-n playing armmd with for the last. month. Give this dof,e to
th1:1 SCM on your monthly reports. i£ the .form one is
not bil? E'nough use a separate sheet. gco thought he
1.~ould give up ham radio. It t.:an't he done. !JZI
has his antenna in the ah- again. This time 011 a
(~op per Kpout mast and is perkin1r a wa v on 76 me,tt?rs.
:{OJi'C: f• running skeds with lPE, !!AF'V Rntl RA VK.
::tS~T has been feeding his antenna on 20 metl:'-rs on a
volfaR:e point and wondering why no DX. Hi I ClK.T
is all flet to ("l)me back on t.he air with a ·w.E. 50
and M.G. ~UT has been gPttinr,; good DX on twPnty
with a vertif"a·1 antenna.. !JAAL sold his automobi1e
f«:,r fifteen dollars RO he rouM huy a nPw-lTX210.
Traffic: 3CFG 70, 8SJ 21, 3KJ 1, 3UT 32.
WESTERN PENNA.-,'WM. G. L. Orossl<>y, ~XE-Reports this month Hr.- vny small. ~BRM will Ii<'
f,if the air for a whi1e hP<:"R.nse of i:q.1PPiaJ rirr11mRtnnrPs
that happen to most of us. rt is reported that he is
to bl:' married soon and the bett.-er half is not an opr.
~DKS, SAYH ~,nd RORK are C)RW. 8ABW will he
inactive for the summer. 8AGO and 8CF.O re-port
th<> Atlnnti~ Division is going to be a i,ood one and
th"Y are very busy with that work. SCES has b<"en in
0
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continuous ope-ration sinr.e l 922 and stil1 gnin.g stronl(.
1:".DOQ and 8AKI are ou the air. again.. 8C~S ha~ bPtHt
sick hut will be on soon. 8AXM has be,m having
transformer trouble, ·but is back on the air now.
8DOB is making a few ~ha.nJ?es in his set. ~CFR
has been having some transformer trouble. 8DBL
is putting in hir,;her power. SA WR and 8V"E are ou
20 meters. 8VE needs A.sia yet to make the W.A.t;.
~GI has schedules and a• a result handles traffic. 8ZD
is going t,o a new location and is R:Oing to put in a
5 and 20 meter st'lt. 8CWT has a mercury arc on 20
zneters. 8GK is on 40 meters. 3CYP wants several
schedules for early evening. iiDFY mourns the loss of
a 50 watter. ~HHN and 8BVG have 1ww ehemical
rectifiers. SGU is back home at Erie again. .,AMA
i• the J1ew <'aH of the Erie Radio Club. Ont of 30
ORS in the sedion, there were only 20 who reported
this month. Can't we have all of the ORS report
s1:,me month?
'rraffic: 8XE 278, 8CWT 198, 8GI 176, SAGO 86,
~CEO 85, 8ABW 25, SAKI 22, SDBL 21, 8CFR ~O.
RDFY 18, 8CYP 1-7, 8DKS 15, 8VE 10, BDOQ 10,
8AGQ 6, 8GK 4, SARO 8, 8CES 8, 8CRK !!.
WESTJtRN NEW YORK-SCM. C. S. 'l'aylor, 8PJ
--We ,,an be proud of 8ADG who hooked up with
!?6 foreign stations during the inter-relay tests. t"Hi
hoth 20 and 40 meters. 8AHC also w,;rked many
forieigners. HANX has handled some. ~APK has
handled skeds with lDV and handled traf!\e. SARG
has been handlini;,: traffic until he blew his 50 watter
8AY J is off for the summer. RA VR has ar,niio>d for
portable licf'nse as he exped• to go ·west. for the
,rnmmer. BAYU has be<'n busy with skeri• with 81JKY,
:lAC, lASD, 2ADZ. SAPK. 8CRF and 8BMJ. 8BAG
has been keeping skeds with 1AJF, lQH and managed
t.o handle some t.raffie. 8BCM kept •keds with 8 NF
and !APL. 8DKX received a msg from 8llKX and
,r.ot a return answer hack in 5 minutes. 8BGF has
l,e.,n worked by 7DA. 8BLP has huilt a 1ww h-ans•
mitter and wants skeds with Aussies aud z~ddera on
,\0 meters. 8BMJ has two foreigners and all U. S. A.
Dists. to his r.redit. ~BQK's YL has gone on her vacation so he would like akeds with anyone ,,n Lonr,;
Island, N. Y.
8BYE says traffic is poor. 80DB says
t.he ganir should get on 20 with traffic. KGNT has
been handling traffic. RGVJ broke the new& of Lindbergh's trans-Atlantic success into the flooded Southern districts. RCYK has been operating at ilCHY
and BARS in Ohio while working there. 8DDL has
handled quite a bit of newspaper traffic on the Lindbergh trans-Atlantic: auc.~~sA. ~MU will be ,_:,n the
air soon at Canadaigua. 8DHX was preparing for
the International Test,. when his poWPl" transformer
blew. RDNE got news of Lindbergh's flight from
France ten minutes before "~ble to U. S. A. PreRs.
~te. 8DNE has been r,ff the air on account of illnPRK,
RDR.T handled quite a hit of tralllc and worked oa-N:M.
HHJ I• with th" Army '.rest Stations and kept skeds
with 2SC. 8DME, 8CVJ, WPG and 8BMN. 8QB
worked oa2RT. SUL has just finished his ,•rysta!
.,,mtrol transmitter and i• handling tratlie again.
BAYB of West New York is on 75 and 80 meters for
schednles only.
'l'raffie: SCDC 89, 8DDL 39, 8CNT 23, 8DNF. 1 ~.
8CVJ 8, 8AR.G 7, 8ANX 4, 8CYK 1, 8DRJ 52. 8AHC
37, 8BQK 19. 8UL H, 8A YU 8, 8BAG 7, ~BGN 3,
8CDB 45, RI\PK 2·1. 8BMJ 18. 8BFG 9, 8HJ ~.
SADG 6, 8AVJ 2.
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NDIANA-SCM, D. J. Angus, iiCYQ-9BUZ worked
Aussies regularly until the station waR torn down
for the school y~ar. 9CIZ is operating ,,n low
r1ower with Hertz antenna o-n 20 and 40 me-te-rs.
:iAKK i;,:..t,i on once in a while on the 40 meter band
,.,,,t]th loW power. 9CHC URes a 7½ w;itter with an
indoor antenna and works all over the <'Ountry with
this c.~(,mbinQ..tion. !HY is inn<-tive at present due to
1t:>:.:perimentation. 9CMV is t.he m"DBt ::wtive station
nt:>-ar here. Twelve operators kf'Pp two fifty wR.t.t ~et~,
hm~y on 20 and 40 n1ete-rs~ f1BK and 9CEY are uot
very active. 0EF if; doing fine Wol"'k, working 08., oz,
<~i and mR.ny others. He ;just needs Asia now t.o beMme R WAC. fll)IJ is havinr,; iust about as good
luck with a 7½. getting RS from Prance. \HlSK
i~n ·t on aft mueh Ri:t he Uf3ed to be but works ont tine
·,,vhen he is on. 9CP will be going strong- on 20 an:y
day now. Too busy with school work since Apr. 1..
~OG (•xpeets to go to France with the American
Le;rion. ilBBJ thinks he <,an get the !>'ang going a!'"ain
aa soon as he gets home from school. 9DLM is workinr,;
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"" 40 mPt,-rs, <>v"n tho he gc,i married recently. ~DUZ
VvPrks fair-. f1ASX is vn - 40 with low power oeca-«ionally. \!~{TX Just bought a new 60. 9ABP is moving to a ditl'erent part ~_1f the city anrl is o-tf temi,orari!y. (IDHM is ,m the ruad and off the air for
"•)me time. 9AEB is on when he ean find time.
:•DDZ is husy with railroad work. !IBOH is the only
really adlve station in Elkhart. 9BYI was on for only 8
,fays during the past month. 9DVE is getting good
rl:-';;.ults with his mereury arc l't'.'-~.tifter. ~EF made
'.!6 points in the LR.P. 9DUK has finished his new
home. [t has a radio room and he will be on the air
a. soon "" he gets .,·;, antenna up. 9AGR with 100
'""tts (RAC) cm 80 m. reports 4 mags. relayed, 9 E:G
ls <>n 41 m. with 50 watts and works floeks of hams.
9EJU has his 7½ watter on 89 m. and says it's F'B.
~IHEF and 9DDA have not been heard from and could
not tw lo,-RtPd in this huge «;ity.
•rraftlc: llCRV :{S, 9CYQ 19, 9DSC 16, 9CVX 10,
\IDPJ 21, 9~,.TTJ 18, IJAXH -1. 9CUD 2, 9CLO 2,
!;fiK,T fi, DCMJ 11, 9CNC 14, 9ASX 3, 9EGE 10. 9AIN
·1~. 9BK 6. M!:\F il:'I, 9BBJ 12, 9AEB 10, 91\UX 6.
:JBQ.H 4, ~BYI 4, 9DDZ 2, 9BOX 9, 9BUZ 30, 9CMV
151. 9AXO 5.
OHIO-SCM, H. G. St-Orck, SBYN--;Reporting was
not so v,ood this month, and some URS have the id"a
t.hey don't need to r"port when not actively on the
uir. 'rhis is a tnistake rt~ missing reports for two
('-OMerntive months is grounds for cancellation now a!'!
always. J,fotify your SCM that you will be <>ff the
air. so that he can know ¼Vhat is going pn and put
:vou on a t.em-porarily inR-rtivP, list in~tead of being
obliged to turn in a cancellation. ~rraffic haft taken a
~lumn. which wa:-c P.xpected. but the SCM expe-~ts B•.rnie
1,:wtivity all thru the ~ummer~ Plenty is going on on
:JO now; and those keeping schedules down ihere are
rt-portiny it 1''B for tratiic. Lt"tps )l;'et down to 20 and
k*P things humming thru the summer. What ""ll •
3 stations handled 100 or mor~ while 16 p;ot above 10
mes•agea, 1·ather a poor ahowing for OHIO. 8,B All
takes high honors again with 407 messages, 8 of which
<.'oncerned Lindbergh. ~CX:L (a non-ORS, by the
.,,,ay) ,•,,mes next with 131. PB l 8:RNW handl<>rl
100, BGZ 84. f<CXL did irood work handling message,
during the flood period. He also announefi>-B a Jr. Op.
QBYV, ha• passed into th" grpat beyond. and his key
iR Rilent Tor,~ver. \Ve will miss his ~igs on. th~ air.
~DIH wants more •tatlons on 80 in th<> early AMs for
s<'hedule work. A good idea. ~DSY ha• been (:!RW
with finals, ""d has ·•pent most of hio time on 20 with
finP. Te-~ult?o. :?.A.KO 1~ Rt.ill wor'king mo~tly frnm the
·•erih" ,·,n the Jake, nnd the call iB fiHB. ?{ALTJ re;,orl.s no news. ~BEV ls installing a UX%2. 8CMB
got. hi~ Fir~t Commercial License, and 1s only 1.h
wars ,,!d. Fb. Om. ~A YO has given up Xtal control. tempor••ilY nsing TPTG. ~A'EU remodelled and
mndf'" a panel job out of it. 8CFL hewRtl~ hh~ low
tot.al al,tho ve1~y ad:ive, HPtter luck next time. 8DPF
a 201-A can only wol'k 8BEV, but handled 11 messages
.}o!=tt the 8Hme. \Ve hope he 1=.rets cnnnection to the
P-OWf."r' mains P.non.
PB. Om and kee1> up the g·nod
wr,.,.k, 8CNL is off the "!ir with a defunct. tube. BCVE
i"' on the nir ~ome. :~BZT is busy with married Hfe.
.sAXS also QRW. 8DL,\ ha• been having tmuhl" with
his S tubes, but has new Ott<'S now. 8ARW •ayg
:(BOW wa,q.n 1 t notified for license ex1tmination, and to
ootify thf'I R. I. her:11.11Ae they can't use 2nd '.'rrad~
li~enses in Ureenvlll.,. Hi! &A YJ will b" ,;fl' t.he air
alI summer. ~DDQ'a battery eharirer was stolen. '!'he
SCM said aomethln2 ,,bout 8ALW anti t.he YLs la.st
time. :"-ALW ftay~ --he nef1rhr got In bad wiih biR
O.W. Hi! Hnd sorry ,,rror, Om. ~AWX reports
-..:.DRX it;>a.vin2' Ohio Rnrl gofn-1? tn California. Sorry
t.o losP ym1, lJm. RRN is aboard W.P.U. Str. YosPmite.
havin~ a !nt of. fun with t.he fff'!Rrk :-:1et. 8GL now
ha.ia1 x chemical rectifiPr'. Inste-.ad of the oM AO Ttotf>,
',,(PL has bePcl rebuifrling.
RCOCT moved ClRA to
Warren. Ohio. •DQZ will be in Pittsbu~h Rll snmm,.r. xA VB has been ,,n 20 mostly. 8i\HH tried to
dron radio, hut oneP fl ham. alwayg a h.am, and he is
h,tf•k Hi;.o:ain. SADR is very irrP-gular and say~ he
·~houid have mnrp time n>:< e:,.oon as school is out. hut
R!l:' he hat-\ harJ the !:lame YL flin~e January. he \Vf•n•t
raake any promiR-~. Hi! :~CBI is another ham Rhout
to Prtter the 0th stflge, if his ai:'tivity in rarlio 1~ any
:~h:r.n. He di1t?R f.>.'et fln ont'f:" in a 1,-vhil,e, BBOP is
usinl! +.wn fiv~l'$ for Kenvtrons. ~CLR saYR hi!i:I pole
••~me <l.0wn twice. Bur4Y ''.vfth work ttnd YLs too.
'-<:'OHS w;;~ nt the Df:'t.roit eonvention, v.ot a temporary
lieen~P. ~o .;-~µ~ts to be all rig-ht soon again.
Any of 20 meters i~ mi,;rhty FB ~omnarerl to
,ii) and 80. Rltho the SCM wishes to impress t.he idea
i'n 40 and 80. 1tltho the SCM wi•h•s to impress the idell
nf more ea'riy morning ( .iust before 1tnd after dawn)
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work on th~c;r haml:ai. 'rhP QRN 1~ lf'ltt~t t.hen of any
time of the 24 hours. Ld 1f!; not give 11p the ahip gan)('.
Kt'.'t'IJ going. And. J.on't fail to i~orn~ 1,w1-o::11:i with any
~uggestions you may have at any time. (;uod luck
and 78.
Traffic: RRAU 407, ~OXL 181, 8BNW 100, 8GZ li4,
sCPQ 47, 8DIH 44, SDSY -12 • .s.A KO ~fl. ~ALU 86,
•BEV 33, 80MB 32. 8ARS 26, ,BAD 2-i, 8A YO 16,
8AEU 14, WFL 11, BDPF lt. gCBI 10. RAXS JO,
•OIA 8, 8ARW ~- 8AYJ 6. ?-DDQ 5, sALW Ii, 'i<AWX
I, ~BKQ 3, 8RN 3, xGL 3, !'<PL 3, SCCG 3. 8KC :!,
WQZ 1. 8A VB 1.
MIOHIGAN-BCM, C. E. Darr, 87.Z---><AlTB i•
,yorkini,r_ hard t.Q .e:et the fellows nr~anizPd thPrP.
9CYU is putting in a 250 Wtttt~r on 20, 40 anrl 80
111.etern. 9ANT if' on 2U meters for keeps. 9CSI reports traffic in upper Michigan vm-y light. ·,mED
e;ay9 now that the DX eont~st iK over. he ean settle
down to trnffie.
Dnn't forget to make schedule•
wit.h him. 8DED is RM for we,tPrn Mich. BZF and
SKN of Lansing are e ioa(-d for the school vacation.
8CAU anti t;DOJ ''"" a~tive a,zain, probably for the
Rummer vaeation touri8t~. ~nE has a st."hedule in
BCPM and 9F.GG and 9AYR dailv. RPF Is trying to
l?,'t:!t an H tube t.o work on 20 crystal controlled.
3ZZ
on 20 meters part of timP. has worked many FJuro..
l)ean st.ationR.
He deared a me~~a-gr f'1'om Capt,
Lindbergh's mothn to Ca11t. Lindberith in France
thru nulSZ. nl<,AY has a new ,~t wit.h 'rP-TG on
2U, 40 llnd 80,
Traffic: 9CM l 0, 9(;:c;y 11. 9C'E 13. BZF ~- HDlim
-l?., 8MM 8, 8PF o, WAG ti, ~ZH 8, 8ZZ 18, ~AUB
-41, 9EAY 16.
ILLINOIS-HCM~ W. 'F!. 81.,•hwPit'lN' 1 t,AAW-~l'he
Chicago Radio Traffic A~:,,n. trophy i~ not WOil ;,~t
and this time. !)APY haB w(,n a lf.'}-!., Howevf-r, he
must win it thP next two timei; in a row nr he'H
not keep it pPrmanently. The t~-rrinc wind fl.t.orm of
MR.Y' 9 carried away many a ,~ood mast--H,t1d many
not ~iJ v.ood .• mostly th~ Jntt~r. A!'i ~ummer i~ now
v!'ith us, lf't's all try to gt'nd in )'!Orne conatructive
information on eonditions noted at your station. Pay
pi=trtii::-ular attention as to whnt )·m1 hPftr A.nd when
~~ou hear it. Let's keep thP. traffic hall rolling and
:-iet a record for ttummer wnrk. 9AAE bt trying 011t
f, metel'S9 9AAW attend~d the Michigan Ra<lio Conve-niion in .Detroit. 9AEG is a new Chicago ham
an<i promises to be(iom.e a reliable st.ation. 9ALZ
like-s 40 mPt{'r~ better than 20. {IAMO want~ ~•whP<iulPR with Iowa or MiBsot1ri. 9APY \von thP t-ratH.c
,•up this month. 9A WX, " new ham in Joliet, sent
in his first T~T•Ort. 1)AXZ iK nfl:ing one vf the new
70 wntters;. 9A YB ii; going Rfter the trafttr: trophy
Yi.-'·h~n sehool iK nut.
9BHM finlRhf'R 8i'½hool thiR
month.
£JBPX !s g>oinv. to P'lt in fl no W>tttPr.
}IRVP wants schedule,g for checker _playin~. HBWL
!';a~ i)!' a t.wo W('-f:k~. b:·ip to AshPviHe~ N. C. ~i(\TA
lost hls 8ntPnnn in the J:"r>CPnt ~torm. ~CNB )s, voing to U~I:" an H tubP. !-IC!PQ has Kone i:.o Lindt>n.
t,:~t:s w·orking .Australia. N. z.. Madera. Portu~al •
Ind., for. the Rummer.. 9C~B wa~ on durinr.?' t.hP nx
Hawali. F-~B. 9CWC i,~ k('t"pinv; -&1•hfc'dules with 98K,
[>EAT and 9DMG. 9CZL irna tronble controlling hi•
~et nn ~~o meters. 9DAF lR .~oinp; to incrPB~e power
io " IJX210. l!DBT has put in a n<>w UX852. 9DDE
is finishing f~xams .for thP r·mmmer.
He workPd
nr-2F~G. rtDGA complains of poor weathPr ronditions.
HDKK is at1oth€-r i:itation rP.portinR"~ 9DXG worked
nj-2PZ. !•DYD al~o loRt his tower in the ~torm,
~J<;AI wants to h" appointed an ORS. 9EGG is buiii!in~ u station for Senn High Sr.hooL il·~~LR ls an ..
other whose aerial i~ on the 0 fritz. 0
\.¾BL rt'POrt~
\>AM• to be " real old ham returninir to thP 1<11mr
from i 90R.
9TZ 1·eportR havinst .:::alibrab"<i hi~· re:
<•..,.·iv~r. 9KA hlew hi~ H tube. He rPpori~ 98A work ..
insc :FB on a ~1_12. 'file Sr. op of 91-fR '?l'.iJl be home
:3l,on. 9NF. n~es 20 met('rR for DX and 40 mPteri:c for
traffic. ~TJX rec~eivf'rl R"'- R present a 11)00 \"'oit motor..
/?.t!nerator~ ~JVO worked four oR's and one OZ this
mo-rning.
He also worked se-8AG, sr-~AR, <.-18GI,
~i6MU, 9AGG an<! 9UB built a sta,,,-e of RF on
~•AGG's RW re~eiver. DAGG has the honorary titles
Owner, Operator, Builder, Designer and Janitor of
the radio station.
'['raffle: IIAPY 62, i'CPQ 60, 9DDE 5R, 9CZL 68,
9!JIA 51, 9AFB ~9, \\VO 38, 9RTX 37. !iAMO 2x.
q!\WR 2S, nrx 23. llEAI 16. \JIZ i3, I\RPX H, 9CSB
14. 9:RL 12, llAXZ 12, iiDKK 9. 9.ALK iO, 9NE 10,
\IRWL 9. 9QD 7, 9DGA 7, 9BHM ti, llDAF 6 9KA 5
flAEG 6, f1BVP 4, 9BNA 8, :JA HJ 3, 9A WX '2, 9AFF
L DDYD t. 9CWC 1.
K_ENTUCKY----.<\OM, n. A. Downard, 9ARU-QRN
durmg May vcas R9 plus. The SOM could draw an
i11ch spark olf his antPnna and counterpoise Rlmost
any time during the day or night. 9MN ha.o again
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ehanged locatlona but still hangs on to 40 meters.
9ABR is g~tting his 250 ready to perk with DC on
the plate. 9CMW will be back from school and on
the air again soon. 9BAZ blamed it on QRN but
when he replaced his old "B's" he sed the QRN was
nil. Hi l 9BWJ has a new 50 foot latticed mast
and is ~xperimenting with voltage feed antennas.
9EI and 9BPB have arc sets going. 9BIQ has a
210 perking on 4ll meters. 9CRD is on 40 with a
~10 and worked Costa Rica right off the bat. FBI
&OJW, a Missouri boy n.tt_ending Centre College, is
leaving for home hut says he will keep a sked with
the fellows "hack home." llBPB worked six countries in four nights during the recent test.. 9ATV,
9ARU, 90X and 9WR are out temporarily.
Trallie: 9BAZ 41; 9ABR 28; 9BWJ 10.
\VISCONSIN, SOM, C. N. Crapo, ~VD-----9DTK reports traffic the past few wc,eks slowing up, probably
due to the heavy QRN, 9EK-XH reports 4DM is
dosed for the summer but has oked with 4LK on
Mon., Wed .. and .hiday nights at 8.30 P. M. 9DLD
is not pounding the key quite so hard now due to cut
in range. 9ElliF keeps schedules with 9CZH daily.
9BPW has been trying 20 meters. 9EHM dropped
down to :.w meters and was QSO 6TX, 7NY and
others at noon. 9S0 has been keeping schedules with
8.AMC and NR-21fG weekly.
fJA.ZN's antenna i•
higher now with better results. 9BIB has been away
at school for a few weeks at F't. Wayne, Ind. 9CAV
has installed a mercury are and it is surely FB.
IIABM keeps schedules with 9EMD, Monday, Thurs•
day, Saturday at !i.80 P. M. 9DZV and 6BLX operated at l!HWO some last month. 9CDT put up a
Hertz antenna and is getting out much better. 9EAN
reports not much doing this month. 9COI schedules
were discontinued while operating 9EGH in International Relay Tests. Schedules will be continued with
9BOC. \l!J!lY mid 9EMD. IJBWZ is havinll' trouble
getting his generator to work properly but keep&
tra1fic moving in his direction.
'frallie: ~DTK 72; 9EK-XH 64; 9DLD 38; 9EEF
37; 9BPW 22; !lF.:HM ::o; 9S0 68; 9AZN 15 ; 9Bl.B
11; 9!JAV 11; 9AHM 10; 9BWO 8; ~CDT 8; 9EAN
8; 9UOI 2; 9BWZ 2.

DAKOTA DIVISION
ORTHERN MINNESOTA-BCM, C. L. Barker,
~JEGU-ls the old "warm weather damper" g:ving
to stop nR .any this summerf gang? l say NOT.
How about it 7 \1DKR and 9AOG ar<" leaving for
Calif. the tlrst pnrt of ;rune to look £or work and see
the country. f!llMR has got going again, after a lapse
nf a. few wePks. }JBMX says .. ~~O meters is getting
better" and he works the g-lobe. 9EHO is doing fine
work on low -powE.•r on 10 tneters. HGZ is moving t-o
Tenney and keeps his 250 going. HBVH is building
a crystal controlled 5 meter transmitter to use in the
fi meter CQ party. l1ABV fell off a bit this month.
!INGF had to ,,riginate all his traffic this month. Hi.
BBTW is « new- st;ation at Howard Lake, stepping
right out with low p<>wer. :iCIY ls a new station at
Hibbing that is very promising and started right out
with a ir.ooq supply of schedules. !!CTW is putting iu
a new UX852 with DO and voltage foed Hertz. 9AOK
is going on the 1'oad with a portable set of 20 and 40
meters and wants the gang to listen for him. He
h,rnnlerl " RURH message from Chile. 9CKI is
~uing erazy" ,;;.n 20 metel"B and finds plenty c,f traffic
down there. \IEGU finds the Reinartz transmitting
drcuit very :F'B in every way. Business QRM waa the
re,,,.on for a 8 day reb11ilding job lasting S weeks. Hi.
9KV has been ~1RW.intcrnational re;;ts and also trying
to get the R.I. to eome 1:;, Duluth to give exams.
9FlGN has a new 50 and is '))raying already. Hi.
~BJ'D finally i,ot located in his new shack and is on
t·egularly. 9CW A has a new UX852 and a new transmitter going ;r.ood. !tAKM built a plate transformer
that gives 800 volts but can't find time to us., it.
!)MF is ahout ready to start the "life grind" as he
calls it.
'I'raflic: !IEGN 56, 9KV 4~. 9CKI 29, 9AOK 25,
9CTW 23, ~CIY 16. \!BTW Ir., ~FJGF R, 9ABV ~.
9BVH 7, 9EGU 7. !lB.TD 5, 9GWA 5, 9DKR 6, 9BMR
6, 9BMX 4, 9EHO 4. unz 4.
SOUTHERN MINNESOTA-SOM, D. F. Cottam,
llHYA-Traffie was h<'tier than expected this month.
A number of stations are ke<>ping on with the good
,vork. There Rre ni:-i+.her new appointments nor
cancellations this month. Dt1e to the warm weather
and beautiful Minnesota. it ;" pretty hard to •tay at
the junk as mueh as when the snow i• flying in the
winter. Minnesota is a great tourist state and the
Minnesota v•ng WPleome ham.• ,it their homes anrl
stations. In case out of town amateurs a.re in Minnea-
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polis, please give us a ring and we will try _to make
vour ,dRit to the eity a little more pleasant. ;:j,,hool 18
irntting the- damper on high totals, also track, baseball, etc. (!RN will be bad this summer, no doubt,
so why not do some engineering and experimenting
all your own. You may find some vC"cy i.ntercsting
"""" Its. '£h!!lle are iust. suggestions you know but
what do you think of them'/
9CPM Is th.e mos-i; active station again this month.
9DBW ls on 20 and does good short distance work
at night with it. He holds one sked and waa (!SO
Australia. 9DWO is rebuilding his station aud 9WL
for 20 meter work. f!BN holds two skeds with 4 ops.
9DH is a new op at 9BN. ~EFK holds a number of
sked.s and works his DX from 4 :30 AM on. ~OAJ
is on the road and is only home on Sat. and Sun. [IXI
is not very active and is only on occasionally. 91G is
going once more. '9AKT uses a e.omplete remote cu~tl'ol xmitter. !!COS Is looking for more Rpparatus to
i,omplete an elabo.r_ate transmitter, IIBHZ is ,;:jRW
and is 01>ing whenever he ean. 9Gl got married.
Congrats, OM, from the gang. llllYA has bad the
delightful job of housecleaning. 19DBC bas been busy
with track and won every dash event in the state meet.
9EFO is very QRW with school and a,, soon as school
is out, will rebuild everything and arrange skeds.
!!CIX put up a new stick and looks for better results.
ijDEQ is on 20 and likes it. 90CX works OZ, OA
and altho QRW at WCGO, manages to pound anyway.
9DWO is rebuilding for 20 meters. \lDGE is a cook
on the "Lawrence J. Palmer" on the Lakes. He gets
his eat.a free. Hi.
'rraffic: 9GPM 380, !lDBW fi8, \!BN 44. 9EFK M,
9CAJ 32, 9XI 2·1. 9IG 22, 9AKT 18, 9COS 18, UBHZ
16, HBYA 16, 9DBC 12, 9EF'O 12, 9GIX 11, 9DEQ
8, 9CCX 4.
NORTH DAKOTA-SOM, - G. R. Moir. 9EF'N9BRR leads the Section this month by some fine r~lay
work and finds a UX210 with tuned-plate tuned-grid
on 20 meters J!'B for work with oh6BDL. \IDY A
wants a sked with a n,.arby 80 meter st~tlon. 9BJV
worked nq2RO with his two UX210's. !li>M lost. hi•
pole in a wind-storm but \vorked all districts ou
"40".
Traffic: 9BRR 26, 9BJV 5. 9DM 10.
SOUTH DAKOTA~SGM, F . •r. Beck, 9BTIW-~N<'arly half" of the active stations in the section
operate on 20 meters. Examinations anri. graduating
QRM together with QRN on 40 and 80 eut traffic
badly. RM, 9DWN, reports new S. D. University
skeds so he's ou 20 now with a new "210. }JBKB
handles several ekeds. HDB worked several foreigners
on 20 meters during tests. 9DLY, a new ORS. keeps
.,arly morning skeds on 80 meters. 9CZG has good
delivery of his messages. 9AJP is trying 20 rnet<>rs
and likes it vc-ry much. 9BBF, the 0-0, is rebuilding
a.fter keeping skeds with some (,a's for over a month.
9AGL Is going to sea again this summer but will be
baek on in the tall. f!BGL suggest<1 siarting a "new
ham month". [IDBZ reports school QRM. llDIY has
little time to operate. The Sioux Falls Club helc1 a
r,icnic this month. ~CJS is building a Scotch receiver.
a la 9DXY. 9NM had trouble with the ,•barging nut~
flt but did some DX on 20. HBOT has farm QRM.
OOYX is a new station at. Rapid (Jity and llflXY at
Bryant. 9Tl gets RAC l'<'Jmrts on 20 from a B batte1--y itmitter. Some audio fading. Hi l
Traffic: !II >WN 70, \JBOW JR, \lBKB 4~. OOB 20.
HOLY 19, 9CZG 12, 9A,TP 10, 9BBF 8, ~AGL 8.
DELTA lMVISION
OTJISIANA--SCM, C. A. I•'reitag. ,lUK. The only
.., atation now handling any flood work is 5PM,
New Orleans, who has sc·hedules with 5TC and
5AIQ, both in the badly flooded r!istrfot.s. 5UK's
emergency transmitter has been installed on the roof
of the A. •r. & T. Building, making numerous te•t•
on schedule with 4R.H, Atlanta, Ga. In esse of
,,mergency the station will he operated nnder the call
letters 6UK. In the meantime, the regular station
of 6UK is being operated with a 7½-watt transmitter, and is getting out fairly well. liASE ls a new
7¾,-watt station at New Orleans. oIE is on both
20 and 40 meter• with much suceesa. 5QJ hao be1>n
doinll' some niee DX on the 20 meter band, working
several :foreign countries. He says on 40 meters be
is unable to work anything but oa's nnd oz's (not
~ven nu's). Hi. 5AEN has been assisting in the
floaded area. and will be on again full force when
the excitement iR over. GUT la doing well with his
2--7½-watt tubes and planning to install a 50
watter.
Traffic:
5PM 81, oEB 25, l'ilJK 9, I\IE II, 5N8 7.
ARKANSAS-SCM, Wm. L. Clippard, Jr.--6AIP.
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Arkansas amateurs had a fine month of msg hand•
ling, and from our report one 1.~an s@e that o:M static
is not 1toing to ret.arri the work here this summer.
f,CK and &A.BI are two new ORs. Look 'em over
fellows and se<' their totals. 5CK has the highest
t.,tal made in the sLate for some l.ime. How about
the llPL next month, OM? f.iABI handle.d a hunch
of tlood Red Crosa traffic. 5AW has a new 76 wat.•
h:r, r,c ..T win be (!U soon with a new a.et. 15S1 i~ gtill
voing fl'H ~-s usual. ti~TK report~ -10 met.ers better
thl\n 80 for msg. handling. He has been trying 20.
fh.fB and &.F'F are going away for the summer1 but
\\e all hope to ""e them again next fall. 5AKF has
his ])plco now and will be on soon. OSI sayg 5ER
bRB a wireless Hert,; ant. It has no Jead-in (that
one (:an f:leP,,. Hi.
Hi.
f)AlP has been having
trouble with ii. msg.
Gome on fellows, lt't's put
;\ rkansas on top in amateur radio.
Trarlic: f.t'K B2, i;SI 35, 1iABI 85, GAW 28, 5.TK
i~. 6AIP 6, fjJB 4.
MISSISSIPPI, SCM, J. W. Gullett, ;, AKP-9fJZ,
F'errell at
(~ree:--llwood sprained his ankle a11d t.his will ket!p him
off the air RB he t"an•t eYeC"t his antenna and (':OUnM
terpoise until he !~ a.bJe to get around again. OQQ
has come down to 4!) mf'.>ter8 and worked lots ol
f'tations.
t1AUB .!a r~buiiding .again~ d!.!tsPite YLs.
He threatens to have " real transmitter. 6API says
tm news and no DX. f,AGS wa~ c.~H.W ex.a.ma,, due
to going to ('Rmp. 5QZ 'is t.r.ying to s~ll out. t,AQU
i!:\ !-70-rking with two little 71.,; ".Yatters on 2:0 meters
and reports it FB.
His '2.CJ meter DX ~o far is
,·i8YOR, nrlUR and oa4BD. He is havina: some
trouble '\.Vith his present reeeiver. 5AKP .is doing
mstnua.i labor trying tn K~t his heap f..o twrk on 20
meters which it rPfuses to dn although rebuilt sev ..
w•rHJ times~ (~ang. p1ea$e PooperatP with the RM and
t:,GM by t--Pnding reports regu1arly5
Trallic: ,;AKP 33; f,API 23; oQ,l l1; SAQU l!;
WQ 14.

[;pJ, tARB and 5ANP failed to report.

HUDSON DIVISION
fORTHERN NEW JERSEY-A. G. w.,,,ter, Jr.,
~:l< :M. :.:!\1/R~ Traffic has fafl<>n off, however the
p(">reen.tagfl' o( ORS r1:-porting in the past month
11;-a.., .r'B and the SCM thanks you for your fine ,reports.
2KS has requested that his ORS he cancelled due to
1.-,aving amateur for some time. 2CJX. an old time
irpark station .. is now in operation and desires an ORS.
~ABE
has
fried application for
ORS.
2CO
hi
.:!ommunication
\\'ith
NlDK
of the
foe~ ,\ WQ 6, 2ALS 6.
Richmond: 2AYH 2, 2ABO 13,
tiatrol.
'.~AT has hf-en making a business trip
which kept that station silent during the tests. 20P's
hetter ha.ii i• confined to the hospital and we all wish
her- a ~peedy rerovery~ !!CW iR kee.-r,ing amateur radio
in Caldwell on the move. '.!DX when next heard ..,;11
havP a mer('ury are running his new 20-40-X0 n1eter
,~ry-stal cnntrolleit t.ramimitter. 2EY has bard time
vt~JtinR: on 'lhP air. 2JC not on, due to iransmitter
heit1~ dismantled. f!E'C is on nighily six to St:"ven P.M.
F)ast.Prn St.al)darri 'rime. :JKA find• it hard to k""p
f:1'heduJeR. ~ALI\! is ¥Qin_g" along fine on 20 meters.
~ANB is v~ry C.HtW sehool work. '/,HQQ is finding it
hard to find time to ope:rat.e. 2CGK is still QRW BCL
work. 2CQZ i~ the x1roud po~se~s-or of a new flivver,
8CTQ h8$ b"Pn qso 15 countries 011 20 meters. 2CYV
hop"" t,:, handle the summer traffic for the Mich.
(ireenland J~xpedition NX.lXL ,,f which 2AZA is
nr,e,·ator. 1nv has a new QRA which is 8 Sunnyside
Tttrrace, E. Orange. 2CDR reports that sb7AB is a
YL. 2BIR is f>XPerimenting with Hertz Antennas.
2IS iR puttin,g all effort £-Xperimenting with low power
t.ransmitters. 2A VK shut clown to neighbors kicking
ahout key dicks. '.!QI ha<l the misfortune of blowing
thP ~(•mpletP 1•ef•tifier including kt:-notron..<;J and t.ransf(l.rmer. 8ADL had installed the TGP Cir<"11it. 2BAL
1;-r·:-u; t,:.JRW helping gettin~ the Hud.qon Division Con ..
1,mention vr-;::.r-kinv;-. ::AOP has filed application for an
ORS. 2C~TD has R nPw antenna as he claims the old
Hertz did n<>t Hertz.
Traffic: 2WR 1, 2AT 2. 2CP 7, 20W !3, 2FC 1,
''K ,\ 4 '' • LM 32 ''CPD ~ ,,,.,QZ 4 •>C'l'Q 46 °G V 1
~i,-DR ·~mR 6·,
:/tvK A. 2KnL :i4. '2iiAL 6;
~co 26, 2AOP 37, 2CJX 10. 2C.TD 23. 2ASZ 13.
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NPW Yvrk Chy & f,,.)TI!;! Tsland:-F. H; Marrion.
;~CM. :!CWR--There is a notkeRbie drop in reports
thi."{ month. t-ev~rRi hrin$? among- thP missing. 'Watr-h
~·.1ur ~wp. Three tton-rrporb;. and your ORS is auto..
maUcally ,·ancelled.
Don't get Sprinit FPver-the
:Spring hasn't started here y<>t.
And besidea, t.he
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Spring and Summer are the 'bf'st tim~ for DX •Jn the
higher frequencies. Several requests have been com ..
ing to the SUM for 1.q,pointment as ORS. I have
not answered all due to pressure (>f' businesA elat'-where so let me 11ga.in state thru these columns that
it is nec.eflda.ry for a station desiring: to become an OHS
to send three eonseeutive teports alter filling- his
aJJplication with the SCM before his application can
b(" eon.gidererl. The application is then iorwardPd to
the :Route Manager of his Borough for investflration
and if Oked the appointment is put thru.
Manhattan :-2EV is bnsy overhauling his ,tat.ion
and getting it ready for the summer rush. 2ANX
also rebuilding, uow 18 re.mote cfrnt.rnlled. break-in
?•y:stem reports, FB~ 2BCB is building a new receiver
Rnd as he w,)rks at night again he iA after some afternoon scheds. 2AMJ ,ifJ now using cryt:ital but can·t
n-port on it yet until he gives it a ~ter triai. says it

~eems PB.
Bronx :·--2BNL says nit at his Rtation but that 2!H
has moved to the t,ip of Ft. George Hill and 2HH i•
installing 2L250 wP..tters on 80 metP.rs. 2A LL has his
mercury a.re going full blast now.
He r~ently
handled a msg. New Ze-alRnd and Summit, N. J., that
,va" originated 1rnd delivered within 24 hours. J.o'B.
2ALP wasn't on much this month but has a !..'<lOd tfo
wt.al due to aome reliable .,,heels. He reports 2A RD
and 2A WU are rebuilding for 50 watters. :,AL W reports nit tfe on 20. :mBX report.. working oaf>BW
fur one hou-r and 25 mins4 with same old lowoowr~r
set. Daylight "II thru. !~SO R5 at Australian .. nd.
How'• that? That felJow BBX ~ure knows hi• r,,d
and white onions. (~:1ngratulations. nM. 37 .7 was the
v{R,ve. ~"!CiYX. ·iii, rebuikJing 'tor T.P.T.G. f"ircuit.
Heady soon.
··Bronk lyn :-2A WX now uses 'T'.P .T .G. in plaef" nf
t.he old Hartly handling HQ traflie wit.h ~ffect. ::AMI
i~ doing his stuff in great ~iylP now that hf" il'l Rn
OR..,9'. 2AVR i~ keeping some good s<~hed~ und sr."£,infl'
along great. :!ADZ has been ill bnt is better now ,inri
i$ getting- Home n~w 8eheds and (-Vt'rything is ft'B.
2A1lP made a iwod start in his first report. What's
the use or saying anything about 21,F* h~ i~ aiw::t.Y!'t
husy and at the present time more i-30 nn arcount of
the <!l.>nwintion.
2BRB took the !Ht Comm~reiaf
f,;xamination.
Not on thP air much jn~t now.
2APB-C(lD was out of t.own but managed to get in "
re])ort. He reports thinp:s OK. 2APD wa• also ,mt
of town but wa~ busy with tests he h~q '10 points in
t.ests, and so far is sixth.
L'-.H1g Tuland :-·-2ALS Let now in Astoria 1tnd says DX
will he fine there. He is going to use X't.al. 'i:AWQ
,.,,.,,.rta all OK. 2AGU ha., been QSO lot., or foreigners
tate!y and alt report R4 to R6. :!BSL any,, yery littl<'
tfc on 30 but lots of DX. 2A.JE almost fol"ICOt fo
N>port but got it in time. 2A VB hopes to !Pad B.P.L.
next month.

Richmond :-•-2ABH WH~" on iy i)n two Wt:'":'k, hut
maaaged t.~ handle fr11flk when hP was on. Richmond is cer.tstinly ~,ettinp- lifP and I WRnt to· •:(•n!{ratulate th" RM and all who ar" b~hind him out
thn<>. Reep it ll'fl, 2AKK nil to report. Just w,,rking that's alt 2AKR repnrts thingR 11,bout the i,;i;am~.
ilABO the s.,.,•, of the Stnt.Pn Islan<!. Ra.dio Club had
the misfortune to· blow hjs rE"cP.iver. tnbPS, HP h~~
n~w and htrfft>r flTIPR now.
ThP StatP.n Island RC i"'
ThJW on thP air under the t:J.tll of 2f'PG1 and Jroing
~trotHr~ Re.ports the best t.eal'lon ev€'r and RPiting
better. ~~AYR r,eports t.fe. had ~-onlv twr. l.iE-tt.Pr t,wr~
l"Pltl ones, OM than rnbher stamp ones.
K~ep HD •.he
good ".York.
Traffic: Manhattan: 2EV 12, 21\.NX 25, 2AM,J 4~,
2BCB 16. Rronx: 2BBX 49, 2ALP 1~3~ !.:!ALL ~!1,
'.!BNT, 8. Brooklyn: 2APD n2. ZAPB 14, 2PF 14.
2ABP 28, 2ADZ 20. ~:A VR 40. 2AMI 18. 2A WX 7.
L-0ng Tslanri: 2AJE 4, 2A VB 4R, ::!BSL 1. 2A<1TT 26.
2A WQ $, 2AT.S 1;.
Hkhmond: cA YH ::. 2ABO 13,
'.!A.KR 7, 2AKK .\. 2ABH 10.
0

EASTERN NEW YURK--.S.OM.
Earle P,,,.~nx
l:ADH-Rosenthal, 2Q.TJ, takes the honors "" most
consistent, traffic a.tation if\ thi~ Section. f• B. OM I
~ij,-veral msgs for J:,'Jurnpe ·1,vt-J.re handled. ?.PY kept
skeds with 6CK and 8BCD and had ~ome 1<ood Q80's
within the Section on 40. 2CNS will he oif for a
few months if he rents hi• place for ,ummer,
2ANV handled a :few despite a ba.d powPr J~ak. The
SCM has found it neCPf\P:R,rY to resign due t.u hiB new
work and urges eooperatin-n with the 11ew leader &!I
soon M you have chosen him by nomination and
election.
Traffic: 2 QU 54, 2l'V 15, 2 ANV l, 2CNS 4.
1
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MIDWEST DIVISION
EBRASKA-SOM, C. B. Diehl, UBYG-9AL is rebuilding. 9C;rr is tinkering with t10 meters.
9CNN is busy with his work. 9EEW is rushed
to death with his railroad at this sea.son. !IAWS and
9BYG are rebuiidlng. !1ASD ls putting a fifty. 9Dl
and 9DAC are graduating. 9BOQ la busy on the
farm. lJDUH is in his busiest season. 9BBS is back
on the railroad again and this is his last good report
for a while. f•BQR is still fighting 40 and 20 meters.
The Route Mgr. reports business very light throughout the Section .aud very little t.raffic noted outside
this Section.
Fetterman is having a busy time at his work and
eKpects it will be late Jnne or ;ruly before he ean do
much rll,liio work. Craft and Williams are having
their busy season. \JQY is right in the center of planting his eorn so the report is light. ~CJT Is having
a 'lot of fun with 20 meters but "singsn because not
more traffic there. Badgerow is rebuilding his outfit
from th~ nutside in and says that if it doesn't work
bPt.ter than before he might Sal' s,,mething. 9BYG
wilt h~ on the air- this month after a year's sil~nce.
Hamer is so busy graduating that he hasn't t.lme to
g:n near hiR uµet
Magnuson is also very <lRW and
plaus now to increasP his power by fall. Miller •aya
that he! hope-'3 he never has to graduate again as it.
takffi too m11ch time away from his hobby. Hi.
,lones iA very busy too but".found time to work in thfl
fo~ign test• a bit. Larimore has to QRT himself
for a. whi1e on Rl~count of g-oing back on the ro-ad.
Chesley still ha., thP nsua I hard time trying to get
down. SislPr. formerly of Omaha. has been issued a.
portable license under the ,·all 5ADV and will tour
the middle state~ this summer in his E-ssex, looking
for data nn port.ables. et.e.
'.rrallic: t9CNN fl, 9qy 18, 9EEW 3, 9CJT 1, 9ASD
J 2. ~DI 9, 9DAC 3, 9DUH 10, 9BBS 51.
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KANSAS-J<'erg<us MldKeever, SCM. 9DNG--9JU
turns in a. very fntert:Sting and compleie report. He
is getting und_er way aR an official observei- and is
also keeping up his traffic in fine sha-pe. 9BlJY is
husv arranging for the Brass Pounder,, Club mePting
this month, but handled some mesNages to Ena:land
and Austrllllll. llCOR ,w,rked EN and NR despite
of school QRM, (iBII is co-oner,.ting with BCL's and
hopes to eonvert. a few. 9DNG is trying the sRme
thing. His new 250 wattC'r is working fine and R9 in
Australia. 9BYQ. 90FN, and 9CKV all are moving
;«>nd traffic. 9CFN is also ck.ing a little DX on the
side. "The big thre<>", '.!AEK, 19CET and 9CV, are
st.ill bringing home the bacon at Topeka. All thre,,
took part in the international tests with good results.
ex-!IDSR is now in Ohio. We we,.,. sorry to Jose him.
0-· ~ our lo~s will be the Sth district's gain.
t•BGX leads the state in traffic. He 1ilso toc,k part
in the relay party. Ji'or consistency. 9CN'J' is THERE.
heing on severRI hours daily and doing splendid traffic
wurk. ~CVL returns from college and will be at the
01<1 key t,his summer. \IDPW put in a Hertz and
thinkg it's J.-'IB. ftHL is s~tting the pace in Keh~dules~
He has half a l]Q7,en ,,:ood one! and is coming aloTist.
HLN and ~CLR of Lnw,,ence are "" regularly both
R'()ing in more for DX than traffic. The latter is to
l,~ a ghip onerator thf~ Rummer.
Traffic: 9DNG 16. 9BII 4. 9CKV 1~. 9BYQ 2~. 9AEK
18. 9BUY 10. !JHL 2.7, 9COR 4. 9CVL 2. 9CNT 25,
90ET SO, 9CFN 52. \lDPW 32, 9BGX 88, 9CV 7,
9,JU 19, 9LN 25.
IOWA-A. W. Kruse. SCM. 9BKV-Trafflc is still
dropping and as nsual qRN is t,c, blame for the low
tntals. '!'he RM is working hard to keep the state
line up with good reliable rontes, and those of you who
al"t':" J.'(Oing to he a,~tive this tttnmmer please cooperate
with the RM. ~BWN is handling trafile hot en<i hPavy
:,nd Is ke.-ping schedules on 20. 40 and 80. l•CZC lost
his mast wit.h a ,..,,ultant drop in his usual high total.
9DVG is husv building a new !'iOO watt transmitter
at KWCR- \!DATT Is hearing ,i lot of DX 011 hts
new flrPbP. 9EFS iR keepinst his 50 hot with 1600
,rolts RAC from a merr.ury are reC:tifier~ 1'9CGY is
mdni;r a fiver and a 201-A and says he don•t know
\•lhlf"h one i.!:t v.~orking. Hi I 9CS is t1Rin~ a 2 fee<ler
wire Hertz on 40 meters. \\EHN eontinues to pound
away on Rll bands. WDF,A Is trving 20 an<! 40 ·but
hasn't had ><nY results yet. l1CZC. the RM, wants
tn hear from yon fptlowR who a.re f!OinJZ' to he, active
this fiUIDmPr and if yoo n.re intere~ted in W(>'rking
relf:lhfp ~rhedules drop him R line.
1'raffie: 9RWN 124. t1CZC 22. \\DVG 19, 9DAU 14,
\)F,FR 18, (1Cl1Y 12, ~cs 11, 9EHN ~. nDEA 8.
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MISSOURI-..'lCM, L. B. Laizure, 9RR-St. Louis
ham activity w.,11 sustained during (1RN season by
two statious, YZK and I/DOE hitting the BPL with
several others handling i.ood totals.-9BEQ, 9BHI and
9DUD. lJZK has four transmitters goini.. 9DOE ia
~•{pending the summer on Great Lakes and expecb~
to pound brass either on a commercial vessel or on
a lighthouse tender. f!HHI reports skeds fell down
due t.o QRN and he is working mostly daylight stuff.
\!DUD has worked mostly foreign DX this month,
llBGO handled a good total and kept several .,arly
morning akeds with 9CZZ, \ICTS, \INW and 5ES.
!IDMT wa.s put out on 80 meters by QRN aud is
changing to 4\1. \)HY lost his antenna in hail and
windstorm and he moved and r,,huilt twice. ~BZM
is doing some experimenting, iiDTQ closed up for
QRN. 9DIX is still visiting Chieago hams. \ICYC
!,,eked only 99 mes:sages ohurt of the BPL. 9 AJ W
is having good luck with the n~w bottle. HDKG wa.s
unable to handle tfc ilue to school but promises snmP
action in June. 9DAE dropped all skeds due to QRN,
'rraffic in Kansas City was nil this month. UZD is
on the most so far as reported. WRR closed down
indefinitely due to financial QRM and will not be on
again before winter if at, all. 9ACA is ,till off the
air following a move§
i!DQN is doing ~vme w<.perimenting hut DX not very great. 9ADR and
9AOA have h1dd some reorganization meetings for
the amateur club but not much enthnsia..c;m at prPKent
due to short funds otl all sides, The R. I. has been
over this territory lately and a number took the
exams at Kansas City Rnd ,Toplin.
9BMS and 9HY
passed in Joplin and a number pa:5sed thP- l~ommercial ittst in Kat1sas City.
Traffic: 9ZK 105. 9DOE 106, \1BEQ. 45, 9BHI 49,
BDUD 12, UDA:ffi :l, \IAJ.W il3, \iGYC 1, 9HY 10,
ltl:lGU 86.

:r-.'EW ENGLAND DIVISION
Ho_· DE ISLAND~S<,M, D. H. Faucher, 1BVBWith the help of Army traffic, lBQD hit the
B.PL. Both he and 1AAP have been uppointeu
Army stations a.ud took active part in the rf'cent war
game between the Army and Navy. Next month is
g:oing to see a bunch of cancellations if necessary to
get rid of dead:.wood, and prove ourselves .. small but
active".
lllIL is sailing on the KTB but will be back in
,July. 10KB ha.~ been off this mouth putting the
Xmitter back oi a panel. lAID is going full blast on
20. nu8JQ who just returned from the Orient called
,m her rec"'1t1y. lMO is still trying to i,:,,t parts for
his tilter. 8honld he a pip if he PvPr get" it going.
'\\TestPrlv: lAAP has !CD's MOPA Xmitter going
on 80 with a tone like an Xtal set, s.nd is reaehing out
,w!L He handled a great deal <>f tratlic during thP
war game. lBVB moved quite " bit of traffic due t.o
3chedules.
Newport: lBQD ls the star man this month and
,ioing excellent DX as well. l<'B l
Pawtucket: lAMU kept schedules. rolled un a good
!.raffle total, made some DX records using 20 m~rs
and is now rmtting in a mert::ury are rectifier. HP.
certainly ke,:ps Pawtucket on the m!lP in fine shape.
Traffic: lBQD 124, 1A:MU 74, 1BVB 68, lBIL 21,
1AID 20.

R

EASTERN
MASSACHUSETTS--BCM, , H..
S.
Briggs, 1BVL--The message totals for this month
W<'l'<' quite low d11e to the usual summer slump.
A
Jot o.f n• have been bothered by sehool QRM and
others have shifted their adivities to working DX on
20 meters. It is easy t.o handle traffic with the W e,,t
Coast and Europe on 20 meters. 1F'L Is a new URS
in Rud.son and sure puts some snappy sign11ls on the
air. 1SL. who is au officer in the Army Radio NPt,
was at. Fort Adams op.,rating 1 WF during the recent
Army-Navy maneuvers. tAWB also operate<! thPre.
1CRA handled messag-ey for Lindbergh and also some
for the recent flood. lACH ha,, been QR.W hunting
ror a power leak. lBKV, lRF, lADM and lABA
have been active on 20 meters. handling International
Relay messages. lBYV says he has now worked 20
countries and five continent..ci,. Mr~ KolsWr. the R.L
and Mr. McC11rthy, who is al.so well known to us
hams, paid 1BYO a vi.sit to inv~tigat,e ~ome BCL
trouble, hut everything turned out OK., ION """"
busy on m•~ metel"'S with t.he r1•lay <'nnte~t uRin_g ~
~OSA. He also has lwc-ome a "wac•keru. v~R. OM l
lBVl, has he<-n off the air due tn s,•hool Q!R.M, but

watch his Rmoke thiR summer. Hi. IALP rrets nn

the air occa~ionally, but we are ~orry to aay that he i::1
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now an EX-ORS. 1A VR claims that he hru, a 201-A
that works better than a 202, ·210, or an H tube. 10G
hnd lGP have been moving so have nm had the chance
to do their stuff. lAPK waa on 88.6 mete1'8 handling
Army Amateur traffic. lPB is beginning to reach out
on 80 meters. lKR handled Quite a few. The Eastern
MRssachusetta Radio Assoelation held their second
annu<Ll banQuet on May 20th. From various report.a
it ap,>ears that the gang enjoyed themselves as usual.
IXM has the honor to be represented in the coming
MacMillan ex,>edition ,by one of the star operators,
Mr. C. E. Himo,,, ex9AOG-9ZE, who is 1io be operator
on the Bowdoin. We can hardly wa.it to hear him sign
WNP. lAAY, also from Tech., is to be operator on
the supply ship. "Radio", l.AXA arranged his Xtal
set so as to use bolh 40 and 20 meters. lNQ is going
to ~hange his QRA. lBDV arnl lCJR have been in,u,tive due to s,·hool QRM. lAHV is •till on with
crystal-control and expects to he on at his summer
•tatlon lQZ. We are very sorry to Jose one of our
ORS, lOU, who is moving his outfit to Providence.
tA YX is off the air 1mtil fall.
lLM handl<'cl a f<?w me,,,r11.ges. lACA is on 80 met-ers
rluring t.he afternoon and finds 20 meters a relief
from (!RN during the evening. lNV has just got
started again on 20 meters. l UE has b,;en fooling
some with fone on 80 meterf'.
Tr11.ffic: 1l1RA 66, 1.F'L 60. 1AGA 51, lACH 48,
!KY 46, 1BYV •86, lLM RO. 1.GP 22. lPB 17, lAHV
14, 1AVY 10, lYC 8, !ADM 8, lAPK 6, lAWB 6,
!ON 4, lNQ 4, lRF 2, !AXA 3, IBKV 1.
VERMONT-SCM, C. T. K<'rr, lAJC',-·-Snre glad t.o
see how you fellows keep sending in those reports.
Thanks, 3ttd let's step on it and double that traffic
total. Notice we rolled most a hundred for three
~tations whjf'h is gr,in·g some for Vermont in the good
old summer time. 1AJG sighting up 20 met,-rs but
h'Rln't irot there as yet. lIT is l,igh man and is vy
QRW bizne~s. lBBJ is also QRW office. Sorri, OM.
lBD sez he isn't dend but QRW wid Pontiac and YL.
IBEB on 20 and 80 meters now and just one mi:tg
under 1IT. He ia sure sailing on 20. lBJP ::1hut
down moving but on soon again.
Traffic: lBEB 42, lIT 43, lBBJ 18.
CONNECTICUT-SCM, H. E. Nichols, 1BM-The
summer season is fast approaching and the static is
increasing but there still l'<'main the old faithfuls who
never give qp. It is as mueh of a thri,11 to copy a
message tihrough intense QRN as it it is work DX
when everything is favorahle. This indicates an inereat:te in quality cmerating inAtead of quantity and
any amateur who makPR a pract.ice (!( doing it deserves rfl:al uraise. lAOX. our Army Amateur station,
leads the traffic list this month and makes the BPL
as well. lAOS will he with us soon as he int,-nds to
install his set at, his shore ,·ottae:e this summer. 1 BHM
has a.ppoint<>d !CTI and 1AOX "" his assistants In
their counties ,rnri is looking for other good ops to line
up the ot.bPr se,otions of the state. lMK ls wnrking
on both 40 and 80 now. The 80-meter hand ;. gettin1<
to he the i:.i~ter wave to t.he olil 200Mmeter one tmd
th,.,-., is more real A.R.R.L. s<>ciability on it than <'ver
bf'fore. Dnee1 anYl('n,e, P.1se feel this wny or is it
ima,z-inary on :vo11r SCM•~ part!
lBDI, our CM. handled traffie with nnMSY-lNlC
(U. S. Marines at Nfoaragua). Sure fb. OM. lBEZ
rPporfa~ havinR' arranged a 1<whPrlule with an op ttt
Honduras !me ,Jue to little rouble with ,·e,.•tifier
hm; h('.Pn h-andicapperl t!'Lmporarily. lZL has SWl.lT19:"
from the· Hartly tn the tuned plate and grid dreut,
nnrl reports better re<'orrls t.han o>ver. 1VB. lBJK,
lAOX have been rlolng VHY noticeable traffic work in
their vicinities and your SCM has originat<,d quite a
little traffic to tP.st the outlet in this rlirE'Ction and frets
it is ouite sat.i!:ifac:tcrry. The SCM hopes to inrN>a~e
his ,>ow,,r so th,t alt ORS in his section will be >thle to
r•<>ny him. lOS, our DRnhur:v YL Rtation. reoorts
handlin~ a mes~:-1g1:" on it.s wav to Indi~ which didn•t
Rf-(~m tn her ~ bit from thP ordinarv.
Trame: rnr.c 6, lRQH 7. 1CTI·to. 1BYM 11, 1BLF
12. lTD 13. lZL 16. lRF.7. 2n. 1.BHM 21. 1ATG M.
1MT{ 67, 1RJK 4~. 1 AOX 124, lBDI 20, lOS 16,
l.ASD 29, lBCG 40. 1VB 41..
NEW HAMPSHffiF~V. W. Hodge, SCM. 1-ATJ'rhe uRnmmer~Etlump" haR RPTH1rent1y hit this SPC"tion
as only 6 Fttations rppo.rled. PlNHIP ~E>r11i :vour F·orm 1
<'fll"rls to me PVP.TI tho yon hR..ve no tra.ffie to i-e-tH:i.rt.
HP and J ,\OQ have been rebuilding. Our R-M.

100, f~ at R!verhfll. N. H .. for the summer. on a wt-ll
e~rnerl va~atinn. 1.JN aa.ys the Ma.nchester g-an~ ~re
rea<ly for traffic. 1ASR n<>glerted to senr! ,mv news
with his r<>port. The SOM will be off the HO band
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until a nPw transmitter ran he a~~embled. The new
"OW'• swirwd the gla.~s towel hara out. ot· the uld set.
Hi I
Traffic: HP 69, 1JN 28. lBFT 26, lAOQ 16, lASR
8, lATJ 1.
WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS-SOM, A. H. C11rr,
IDB-Good weather is having its telling el'frrt again
and our traffic ha.s dropped some this month. F'ifteen
stations failed to reµurt at all. We have made up
for all this in a way by the inauguration of the
amateur free mess~ge service. Much thanks is due
to Dr. Tessmer. lUM Pres of the local radio Assn.
and Brownie our RM for this new scheme of getting
messages 11.nd we a re all putting our shoulders to the
wheel and lnnk forwRrd to it going over big. It was
eertainly fine of the Mayors of Worcester and Hartford
tn cooperate with us the way they did. 1 AAE bas
kept schedule with NIDK nearly evny night at 6 pm.
1 AAL did himself proud by operating his station with
the message from the Mayor of Worcester to Mayor
of Hartford. 1AJK had two weeks nf Rd.ive radio
duty with the Naval Reserve, lAJM is O.fl 20 meters
and handled some of the rela.y contpst reports from
Chile. lAKZ is also nn 20 and says he is having good
luck QSO with South America, lAMZ will he on the
air regularly again in a month, lAPL makes the
BPL again for the fourth ,,onsecutiv<> time. lARE
says he 1~ away from home mos.t of the time now so
that is why it is so quiet in his dirertlon. 1BIV's new
QRA is 10 J,merson Rd., Worcester, Mass. lBVR
says he will be on the "ir the last part, of June. lXZ
is shutting down for the summer. lWQ is a Tl<'W
ORS and wants to know if 11ny of the gang is 1<olng
down to Fort, Monmouth, N. ,T., ~sir the CMTC, he
wants company.
'T'rnffie: 1AAE 85, 1AAL 55, !AJM 87, lAKZ 10,
1AMZ 1, lAPL 127, lEO 9. lDB 8, lWQ 8, lAGA 90.
MAINE--i.'lCM. Fred Beat, lBIG-·-lBFZ leads the
Maine Brass Pounders, and his work Is certainly RP•
predated by the SCM.
lAIT •ays it has been ,impossible to 1·elay ~ru~t ()r south in ·Maine bec~.uRe of
punk weather. lFP is •triving to get a good contact
station located at Bar Harbor, Eastport and Houlton,
hnt as yet has had rather poor luck. Come on fellows,
let's hear from adive hams in these places. lAUR
has a new UX-852 which is already perking on twenty
met<'ro. 1COM reports school ')RM has bothered his
traffic totRl. He has been able to get his transmitter
working on 20, 40 and RO meters. He r<'ports that
1DCX is movini:r to Norway aftPr school closes. lACV
still keeps Houlton on the map. Pnha.p• lCZ also
of Houlton will be with u• Rnother month. lBNL
reported, but handled no traffic. lBIG. lKL and lBMS
sr,ent a delightful ( ?7?) 15 days on the USS Moh1tv<'
and USS Wanrlank. participating in the joint Army•
Navy War Maneuvers down ,iround Newµort, R. L
Traffic: 1HFZ 104. lAJT M, lBTG 25, 1FP !1.R,
l ,", UR 22, !COM fi, lACV 1.

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION
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ONTANA-SCM, 0. W. Viers, 7AAT-7QT-7PU
has his station all packed and ready for •hipment and he hopes t,o see the gang via H6? ·t ?"
soon. 7Al!'M, the new ORS at Nasauha, says things
are held up on account of rainy weather. 7QV is
still very busy hut works the key when he c11n snare
the time. 7EL is very busy on the ranch. 7AAQ is
getting things shined up and will soon be on with 200
watts. 7AAT-QT is very busy with the new YL but
hopes to have the station back on the air in a few
Wf:'eks.
Tratl1c: 7PU 2A, 7AAT 12. 7AFM 4.
WASHINGTON-SOM, Otto Johnson, 7FD-7UL
at \V. S. eollege takes traffic honors this month,
i,rashing into the BPL.
They handled message•
from the WSC Engineers Show. 7EK takes DX
honors working ei~ £•m, es, Tl?., en, oo, and others.
7DF is now a WAC thru wo·rking foA8Z and
ac8HB. 7UQ worked eg-5HF. 7ACB worked eb4WW.
Hoth use 210's, 20 meters, of course. 7VL took a
lot of traffic using a new 852. 7GP worked many
<'ountries in the test•. 7 AG is going again in the
new QRA. 7 AlY ie also. 7MZ, 7NH and many
others are coming on for the summer. 7AAE and
7EH keep things moving in Tacoma. 7AM is trying 20. 7l!'D had his va~ation during the tests and
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didn't get time to get on the air. 7AES, 7AET and
7JS are TI<'Wcomers. 7TJ is fishing for DX. 7QB
and 7MP have taken to the woods for the summer.
7GO is coming bac,k with an 862. 7AW has a new
xtal control xmitter. 7TX ls doing good work on
20.
'l'raffic: 7UL 129, 7VL 80. 7DF 55, 7UQ 52, 7ACB
39, 7AM 29, 7AAE 28, 7EH 18, 7EK l.2, 7AG 9,
7AIY 4, 7FD 8, 7TX 8.
OREGON-SCM, A. C. Dixon, 7IT-R. W. Wright,
,PP, 810 Ross St., Portland, has been oilicially elected
SCM of the Oregon Section and will take the place
of Aehley Dixon, Jr., who Wall acting SCM until one
should he formally elected. All reports <1.nd communications should be addressed to 7PP after this.
·The ORS turned in a good total this time. 7SY
has kissed ham radio goodbye for a time but went off
with a good report. 7AEK showed up well with the
sync. 7EO works Hawaii and KFZH. 7ABH has a
weekly schedule with oh-6AJL and keeps it consistently. 7ACG in Lexington gr,iduated · from high
school on the 20th so wns QtRW. 7 AV is on just
enough to be sure that his xmitter will oscillate.
The weather in Oregon is very pleasant this time of
YN\r and no doubt the fellows are answering the call
or the wild instead of DX calls.
Traffic: 7SY 38. 7AEK 42, 7AV 2, 7EO 16, 7JO 6
7ABH 15, 7AOG 10.
'
IDAHO-SCM, H. H. J;'Jeteher, 7ST-'rhere are
•everal ORS certificates that are going to he can,•eJied next month i1 you fellows don't snap out of it.
Of e<Jurse, it's up to you to make the state what it is
goini:r to be but I want you to know that the SCM
i• pulling for the betterment of radio. 7GW is the
new RM and says he is going to do his best. 7Y A
is on nearly \1Very day but isn't hitting par. ,(~C
,~,mes next but he is QRW with business. 7ACN relm!lt his xmitter. 7ACK is just finishing up his year
of school teaching. 'iABB has been QRW school but
piled up six points in the I.R.P. 7GW operates eve,•y
night but has been doing ,;xperimental work. 7EJ
i• on a trip east. He is taking notes on everything
he sees.
·

"· :;~a:\:.

7YA 24, 7QtC 22, 7ACN 4, 7ACK 2, 7ABB
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AST BAY-SCM, P. W. Dann, 6ZX-Acting SCM.
J. H. Mac Lafferty, 6RJ-Activities in this S<>etion
during- the pa.st month show an ineTease Instead
<•f the usual summer Riump. Interest in 20-mPter
work and the fact that the East Ba.y hams are getting
together more than they have in th<> past is the oausP
of the good report.• ree<>ived this month. 1!A YC and
6IT .._;.perate aR guide posts on the lowf:'r and upper
ends of the 4(1-meter hand, keeping 6th District stations in their own wavebands. llAPA. 6ANE and
6CTX, our Route Managers, are QRW lining up
schedules and setting an example in moving traffic.
l!AYC is hack on the ah· r!ue to postponement of the
"ruise of the yacht "Idalia''. 6BF.:R Is a nPW ORS
operating every evening on 80 meters and is QRV for
traffic anywhere.
Jack Ward /Kacy), owner,
operator. janitor, ek., of 6CKC, is QRW publishing
the "Ham-meter" but manages to find time to handle
traffic. He leaves ,lune 15th to tour the east in a
Chevvy with 6CLS. flf!J wa• appointed Assistant
SCM and wants the support of €very Bast Hay r,mnteur in making this Section what it should b<>. ~CZR
says he is ready for traffic all the time. IHM is our
star performer on 20 meters. 6CCT Is QRW in the
Television Department of the Telephone Company
<:very night but Saturday. 6A NE has also been QR W
with night work. 6AFT was R6 at sc8AG and says
plenty of traffic on 20 meters. 60TH say• his new
location in Berkeley is FB. judging by R8 reports
from the East Coast and OH. 6ALX sent the ORC
co<le class a course of fttT1cly and advises use of 2... eent
stamped envelope for delivery of messages by mail
with return address. Messair<'s with wrong address
will then be returned to sender and proper addre,,s
enn be nbtain•rl from •fation of origin. 6AP A ha•
arranged schedules for sevHal ORS this month and
:reports business iR good on 20 meters.
Traffic: SRJ 114, 6IM 60. 6AYC 86. 6CZR 24, GAPA
22, 6ALX 12, 6BER 12, GAFT 10, 6CTH 9, 6CKC 2,
6ANE 2.
HAWAII--SCM, Jnhn A. Lucas, oh6BDL-Most
every one seems to be doing DX 11long with traffic
Q S T
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work. The first E-OH QSO was reported by 6AXW
who worked ef8YOR on 20 meters. J<:b4WW reported
hearing them R7. 6BWV worked aaCB8 and also
made Lhe BPL again this month. 6ACG worked
fc,,~SR and A3:X. 6.DCU QSOd fo9SR and got an R7.
6GFQ will visit California till mid September. Says
his code class at 6BUC is coming along fine and that
he'll have them taking tricks shortly. E;BDL worked
CRlO, then 2100 miles from Panama bound Brisbane,
on 20 and took 9 messages without a stop from start
to linish. No break-in and sent single. ilACG and
6CXY are now ORS.
Traffic: 6BWV 110, 6ACG 86, GAXW 81, GCXY
67, 6BUC 37, 6DCU 37, 6BDL 83, 6CFQ 3.
LOS .l\NGELES-SCM, Don C. Wallace, 6AMThis is the lirst report submitted to the new SCM, so
be at ease. We note with pleasure tl•e high total of
6BJX and guess this is to he expected with tht> able
r!irection of 6BXA. GAGG in spite of sehool QRM
does nobly, 6CMQ acts as YL headquarten< for 2AMQ
in a weekly schedule with 2AMQ's girl. 1;ZBJ is arranging champion chess matches over the air. 6AJQ
makes the BPL. with 6ALZ, 6AM, 6BXD, 6AGR, all
showing substantial totals.
;JBUX, the DX hound, QBOd Australia 20 times
during the month, working 5 countries on 20. 6A WQ
is moving to Lake Arrowhead. He ls a new assistant
route manager. 6CDY is applying for ORS. 6CQP
is changing circuits. 6CZJ, 6PY and 6NW all show
their value to the section with good prompt reports.
6AKW eontinues to QtST Aust like local with 3~
QSOs there. 6CHT, 6RF are both showing good DX
with foreigners. l1DEG has a phone on 180 as well
a• 42 and 84 meter waves. 6BRO wants to know the
QRA of XC55. 6CLK finds 20 much better for DX
s.nd ,:a" chewing.· 6AIO has a new plug-in trans1nitting going, and we need more of these. 6DAQ.
finds 20 m11ch better than 40 but lacking in t.raffic.
6BHR and 6CGK come through with a report as
1un1at

6AM worked every continent last week, but has to
kiss the set goodbye and go to Chicago, New York
and Boston for a month. The office here at Long
Beac.h will take c.are of the report as usual. and we
plan on keeping the LA section on the map as we!J.
Traffic: 6BJX 2~8. 6AGG 143, 6CMQ 138, GZBJ
122, 6AJQ 101, 6ALZ 76, 6AM 72, 6BXD 50, 6AGR
46, 6BUX 39, 6AWQ 84, SCDY 28, 6CQP 27, 6GZT
18, 6PY 20, 6NW 20, 6AKW 19, 6CHT 14, 6RF 9,
HDEG 6, 6BRO 6, 6CLK 5, 6AIO 8.
SAN FRANCISCO-SOM, J. W. Patterson, 6VR-HBGB leads the Section this month for traffic. \,BIA
has been (!RW' the YLs and has found little time for
brass pounding. llPW has aiso be<-n QRW working
overtime with the telephofle c,ompany. tlKW showed
up after his vacation all tanned up and itching fo
pound brass again. llCAK is installing a WE50 and
has visions of RlO reports in Australia. 6CCR has
gone baek to 40 meters deserting 20 after (~SOinir
.. rHYOR. 6VR is still on 20 meters and has installed
a 75 watt bottle primarily for this wave. 6DEK will
QRP to one 210. He has been handling pre•s for
WUX. 6HJ is trying tn nut S.F. on the map <!S
the ehampion checker player.
He hall challenged
tlDEG to a game over the air and needs help. 6ADM
received a report from l<ingland on his sig!! and when
last seen he was oiling his heap up so things could
slide off easier on their journey. t;PN is rebuilrling
now and will be on soon with a 210 in a 1'P-TG transmitter~
Traffic: 6BGB 72, 6VR 49, 6DEK 34, 6CCR 32,
t1KW 29. 6BIA 26, 6ADM 24, 6PW M, 6CAK 20, 6HJ
12, 6PN 4.
NF.VADA-SOM. C. B. Newcombe, 6UO-6ABM
ha.s moved to a new location and is getting out much
hett~r. fjGA, using an H tube. has worked Hawaii
and ai-lAK. 6CHG had to lay nff for a few days on
aeeount oi' the arriv><I of his first grandchild. He says
the kid's QRK ls RlO .. pure DC. 6UO has a UX852
and ~et.ting fine result.fl.
Traffic: 6ABM 56, 6UO 13, 6GA 4, 6CHG 34.
SACRAMENTO VAILLEY-SCM, C. F. Mason,
6CBS-The SCM has a new UX852. l\FR reports 20
meters to be the best DX wave. GGGM is kept ofl' the
air by railroading most of the iime. 6A VB is using a
Hertz >tntenna. f>CDK still sticks to 40 meters.
Traffic: 6FR 15, 6CGM 22, 6A VB 86, 6CDK 90.
SAN DIEGO-SOM. G. A. Se,i,i:s, 6BQ-6DAU is
leaving to join the Navy-. His report is a dnndy and
wi are sorry to looe Fra,nk in the S. D. Section. Best
wishe!I, OM. 6AJM, Route Manager, has moved to
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1~21 Altura Pla("e,, San Die,gof and is again on the air.
6HU .,_nd 6CTP """ •till QRW •ehool. ilLH likes 20
meters and has his xmitter there regularly. 6BAM
rebuilt now using Colpits and piles up nice traffic
k•tals. !iAXU is on a vacation for about three weeks.
llHFE is rebuilding: both xmitt;;r and receiver. 6SB
has been sick but expeets to be back on the air soon.
HONK reporl.q headng: <,f-8JF and eb4WW. 60X
wants a couple of skeds. t:SJ has another good traffic
tAJtal, a result of r.egular operating and skeds. 6FP
la in new quarters, 4030 (',o!dfinch St., San Die~o.
6MB has all night for Uc now. 6ANC says ,r.etti11g
bot in Imperial Valley and sigs not very good. 6BXN
has a new tran~mitter going good now.
Trailir.: 6DAU 162. r,sJ 74, 6BAM 56. 6AJM 55,
r,AXU 43, 6BXN 3~. 6F'P 19, 6CNK 18, 6CTP t2.
6LH 12, liANC 12, i\BQ 5, 6SB 5, llOX 5, 6MB l\,
6HU 2.
ARIZONA-----.':ICM, D. B. Lamb, 6ANO-6BJF is
working on 20 meters. !iDCQ worked phone F'B on
'.W. f>DWS had '{L op on air once. 6CDU bas been
working 6BXU on schedule playing <!heckers. Hit
HAZM hasn't been able to do a thing on account
of !&al QRW-QRM. 6ANO works on 20-40 getting
out :F'B. ,JDIE is perking good. f:DIB uses 600 V.
M.G. f\CUW is a<'tive yet so the YL! didn't get him
after all. Hit
Traffic: 6BJF 37, 6CDU 57, 6BWS 20, 6DCQ 11,
GANO 2G.
SANTA CLARA VALLEY-SCM, Frank Quement,
6NX-6CKV acting SOM-The SCM-ijNX: has gone
and done it. Re has taken unto himself an OW, and
l::i now happily honeymooning in northern par-ts.
Gon,n-ats Ol Timer. GAMM comes through with high
traffie'! honors and a real ret>ort,. Made 15 t~oints in
rf'lay ec,ntest and is still best contact with Philippinet1.
6BYH is still on job "~ an 00 and reports 17 points
in the contest~FB. r.BVY hits the BPL once again
and is fighting QRN -at the Philippine end of his
sehedule. A1so very active in Naval Reserve work.
HACQ says things are going fairly well now. GBCH
has a job we dnn't envy. He has to hit his 250 watter
to get it going as t.he grM is warped and touches the
filament. Hi I Hi! GBMW has been QRW trying
to ,,rystal control his quarter k. w. bottle. 6CSX is.
as usuai, handling traffic with the OH stations. 6DDN
hRs worked OH anil iR on every Sunday, t'.IC'T'R has
fallen <>If ln traffic but has one s,•hedule. 6CLP ha•
been QRW but found time to handle a couple. tiC,TD
i~ another one that fa hnsy at Colleg<>:. 6CKV is on
both 2n and 40. He scored 54 points in the relay
{tontest.
Traffir.: f\AMM 349. 6BYH 109, ~BVY 102, 6ACQ
?.ii, 6BCH 20. 6BNW 20, 6CKV 18, 6CSX 11, 6DDN 8,
6CTE 7, 6CLP 2.
•

PIDLIPPINE ISLANDS: SCM, M. I. Felizardo,
vp-lAU-This report received hy radio via op-lAU
and nu-6BVY-Due t,0 CiR.N setting in and making
QSO with U. S. A. difficult after 10 P.M. local time
tratlir. bas slumped a hit. Op-lHR k<'epo batting a
high averag" throui,:h, the traffic originating from
Army fe>lk at F'ort McKinley. Op-lDL Is oil' the air
most of the time but still has some traffic. Op-lAT
QSY'd to 20 o.nd worked am-VSlAB. first P. I. Malay
contact on the 20 meter band. F'B, OM t Op-lAH
ia sure lining up for ,m ORS. Just look at his tic
this month. Op-lAU handled messa_ges for Vienna,
Austria <WR'd vi" el-LAZX. Old ai-IZQ lately of
,JKZB visited Manilla enroute to S,•henectady, N. Y.
viR ~urope.
Traffic: oplHR 2~G. oplAU 175, oµlAH 150, oplAT
/i~. oplDL 6.

ROANOKE DIVlSION
ORTH CAROLINA-SQM, ll.. S. Morris, 4JRDue r,., the resignation of 4MI, the position
i:-,f RM is ap-ain open.
Anyone who desires
this 5ob please "rrlte 4.TR at once. Drop a card
in th~ hox on the 26th, 0 M. You don't have to he
an ORS to "et cr<>dit and <:very little helps. 4RY
has graduated from Davidson and will be on from
Montreat ,:lurin~ ~nmmel' vacation. 4DB has he~n
QRW <>xams. 400 is getting: fair results from his
ervstal e.ontrolled s~t now. 4NJ is using plug-in
(!oils to work on 20, 40 and 80 meterR. 4 PP ha.a at
last got his Jicens" renewed. 4TS has been handling
siirnal corps trnffie with 5DL. 4EC has trouble too-~hnt tube, lost mast, BCL QRM etc, ;IS,T seems to be
"" fitfully, perhaps he will get his set going steadily •non. JOH has been QRW YLs. 4FV worked
DCZ. 4BX is rebuilding the station arrangement.

N

4JR lost a game of checkers to 6 ABN on twenty.
Traffic: 4TS 7, 4SJ 4, 4EC 8, 4Dl:I 2, 4JR 1, 4BX
7, 4NJ 4, 4RY 3, 40H 2, ·U'V 1.
VIRGINIA--SCM, J. F. Wohlford, 8CA-3KU, 8JT
and SWM: have be.en trying local phones. 8M.U rebuilt xmtr, and filter system. 3WM worked egoBY,
his first foreigri contact. 3CEB haa skeds with 3NR
7.30 PM daily. Has changed to 40 meters for summer work, 3AHL was in r,,Jay contest hut only
made 15 points. He was QSO NM, EI, EB, OA, OZ,
NR, EF, NQ. llCKK will not have much time for
work during the summer. He has joined the Naval
Reserves, and will instruct re.eruits in radio, un the
sub-chaser. llUX blew a fifty watter hut is putting in a 250-watter now. aNM-3DL is very QRW
school but has maintained sked with SNR expects to
have llve point system after school, 3lE is going
to ·washington for the summer but will he on in
full force in September. 3BGS says nothing extra
to report although he handled a few mes•ai.:es. 3 KG
has done nothing but is on the air some. :JBMN
is running a BG station now but we hope he will
be back on the air soon, 3RX-3SR is doing some
c•xperimental work now, so no traffic handled. !10A
expects to get that long-looked-for and much-talkedof crystal control on the air by middle June. 3BDZ
has connected with ex8VO of Richmond in California.
3CKL bas been visiting hams this spring and early
summer with the track team from VPI so not much
work reported at the station.

;l'~f~L
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!~'.EB 24, liKU

so,

llBGS 9, llNM 7,

sux

WEiST VIRGlNIA-SGM, C. S. Hoffman Jr.,
8BSU-During the last month, there was c-,0lldirlerab1e
drop in traffic, due to Hchool exams and general owrhauling in transmitters. 8VZ reports being busy at
WSAZ. HWK is adjµsting his aystal set. 8DO! is
a. new ORS. 8BBM is <:xperimenting. 8BJB is putting in Mercury arc. SAUL, 8QH, 8CEK, 8CDV are
20 meter stations, all doing excellent DX. RDPO reports good DX with two 210s. ~BSU and RA WM
spent several days in Huntington at 8WK where a
hamfest was held by 30 hams. The SCM congratulate;
Huntington for having such a svlendid organization
and wishes to thank the hams for their courtesies.
RVZ got in some nice traffic r~laying for flood r<>lief
work with 9BWJ and ~DVT in Kentucky, handling
4H
flood emergency messages in five hours. F'.l:J,
8CDV worked a eouple of Sc's.
'Traffic: 8VZ 48. 80DV 2, BBJB 8, ~AUL 6, 8BSU 1.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION
OLORADO-SOM, C.R. Stedman, 9CAA-Denver:
The ORS o( 9DQG and 9BJN have heen ,,an•
et'lled. ~DKM has resigned his position as RM
of Colorado a~ he says he is ,.iuitting the game. We
understand that a certain YL plus several other YLs
has brought this on. The OM at 9BDF will soon sign
a 7 t~a.ll. 'rhe YL remains in Denver, however. and
will be on with a new c.all, the old one having expired.
9CAA blew himself t.o a new 75 w•.tter. 9DGJ nnd
ffF.AM ar., still doini,: their stuff. 000 came thru with
a delayPd report this time. ijBQ() is going on a 8
months trip thn1 the midwest and central divisions
a.nd expects to see Iota nf hams. !•CDW is goini,: to
Join 9CAA in going 9DKM one l,etter. They are going
to mix YLs and Radio. H(lL, 9EEA and 9DED rPpori
as usual. 9CAW Rays 9BQIO is a "two timer". 9DWZ
has a much improved note lately. He is doing good

C

wnrk as official observer.

~BYO has given up hope of eve1' hearing from the
SCM regarding eome 5 meter tests.
Hi.
{Have
patience, OM).
iiCDE will not he on mnch
this summer.
Ke<"p up the report~. OM.
Yon
are the only station in the Section who has
never missed a report since you got t.he ORS
and the record atands for 4 y·eara bac,k. This is an
"""mple of what the SCM wishes all ORS coulrl hr.
9DSU has applied for ORS and turns in a good report.
'l'raffic: 9CAA 91. !100 ~2. ~•DSU 2~. 9DWZ 27,
!lRAM 18, 9EEA 1~, ~CDE 17, \lBYC 11, 9QL 11.
!!CDW 7, 9CAW 1, 9DGJ 1.
UTAlI-WYOMING-SCM, Don C. McRae, 6RM-Trafflc took a big drop this month and on]:, about half
the usual nnmber of reports were tut'ned in. A grea.t
number of the gang were busy with school o.n·d in
p.:etting ready to go on vacations so that only a few
did any hrass pounding. 6CLQ still eontinues the
,:ood work this month keeping schedules every A.M.
Q S T
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except Sunday. (;BAJ ri,ports using a 210 with i,rood
reSults since his H tube went west. 7DA has he<'n
working on io wHh splendid results but had very
little time this month to push many thru. 7RX blew
his 50 but is operating wit'h lower :power at present.
A couple more new Btations ar~ being lined up in
\Vyo. and let's hope to see some more going good
before long. The SGM is leaving June 10 for his
1
, acation
and hopes to visit ::,orue of the gang down
ln Calif. while he is l,(one.
Traffic: 6CLQ 91. 'WA 25. GBAJ 15, 7RX 4.

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION
~'LORIDA-W. F'. Grogan, SOM, 4QY-4NE sends
1
in a list of schedules that looks like a R.R. time
table. J<'B, OM. 4 VS is working 18 hours a
day but handled some traffic in the six hours left, l!'B.
4DD has been doing good DX on 20. This is the
time for 2U-meter work while the QRN is bad on 40
. 4CK is 1toing all the way to Indiana just to see
how his sigs sound. ,JHY sez his 50 went west and
didnt' <·ven advise him of the trip. 40B and 2TK
are i,xploring the 20 band and hooking up a 250 tube.
Great stuff, boys. J,l Z is still with us. Twelve ORS
t·rere <·ancelled this month so better ren1ember to mail
that little card gang, or the rest will be cancelled.
4QY is on 2U for the summer and also going down to
fi meters soon.
'I'ra.Jl\c: 4IZ 63, 4NE 62, 4VS 25, 4DD 23, -iCK 23,
•iHY 4, 40B 4, 4,JZ 2. ,!TK 1, 4QY 18.

I

ALABAMA--SCM, A. D. 'l'rnm, i\A,TP-S11mmer
time iR with us now for a iew months and we cannot
t-xpect any too much. Let~s rlo the beRt we can. You
ft->llows that complain of not g~tting mentioned in
QST, try and send in a report and see what happens.
The SCM rE"grets that he hasn't a vivid imagination
roneerning 'J,,...our activitieR. Birmingham is thriving
with amateur activity again with some new stations.
l..<at's have some reports, gang. 5ADA is planning to
h11y a motor-generator and rlo away with the •·heml'('C-tifler. OJY"s .iunior thought he would be a see-ond
op and got tangled up in thP xmitter ~nd J·y •~ussed
the nlrl sPt "" much it felt ashamed and started perking as it never had perked before. r.A.JP has been
vtorking at 5.JY this month. UATP has :returned
from Ge,orgia Tech. where he was chief op at 4A V ~
,John Andrews is lookinR" for his six !ett~r c,all, having
sent in papers for his license this month. ,,AliS has
dismantled for the summer. t,NL has heen on consiHtently and has a good sig. f,ABS is very :;1orry for
his showing thig month but was out of town a good
deal which aeeounts for it. [,.JP got his ORS this
month and feels like a king with a crown. 5FT wants
t.ratlic. He handled some
important two way
traffic in record time. 5AX sent his report via OJY
b;· air. ls still alive with a good DC note. Chris
Englehart i~ on the 11.ir with thP r.all fiVX. 5DJ i~ on
with four 20lA's with 350 DC. r,A V is ;wing str<>ng.
5DI haa rt!turned from Auburn a nrl is on the air
a.~ain. Bewig is goinjt tt:.l have elasses this summer
for rode prri.Ctice for heginnen. Harrison has hPPTI
sick and his l>Pinir th<' backbone of the hams there,
it paraly7.eit the others from reporting.
Trnffi~: fiARS fl, f.ADA 24, 5A.TP 1.1, !WI 1~. ~AX
3~. 5JP 14, 5NT, 44 . 5DL 56, 5DF 8, fiA V 11, 5JY 60.
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1;F,ORGIA~<;OTTTH CAROT,INA-CTJBA-PORTO
HTCQ-lSLE OF PINES-SCM. H. L. Reid, 4KU...___
Porto Rico: lt seem• that the ganir on the Jsland are
going t.f1 come out if it and show us real stuff. ~rKD
has written to all 1 he follows RRkinl'." their support in
putting PR back in the lineup and he's making good
headway. 4K1' is insmllini,; a Mer<'ury arc. 4KD is
keeping skeds with HIK, AYRE, 6KO and np4A...II.G.
Cuba: Mr. L. B. J;;oster, U. S. Naval reserve station
nt Guantanamo Bay. Cuba, has written in for the
Handbook and iM going to try t.o get thP Cubans lined
up so we 1.:an 5(et their rf.'g1_1lar n1onthly report.
South Carolina: it.A AM. is on 3H meter13 nt O;!lO Bm
and 12 midnight. 4F:t has rcbnilt his station and i•
putting 2.5 amf)R into the antenna with input of
140 watts. "4EI gets marrierl June 28th, second
attempt•'. CongT'ats. OM. 4.TK has reroverPd from
a do11ble (\peration and the Sawhones have !~ft his
pn<'kt:>t hook in fi!Wh shape that Cla11rle says the olrl
201s looks gc",d to him now. 4WA is on the air
nnrl<"r high pressure as the YLs are giving him QRM.
4K7, has a fifty going (working, of ,·ourse).
(¾POrR"ia: 4TTT is doinJZ" nice work still earryin~ on
skeds with his father at Santiago, Chile. 4KU is
fining good work nn :!0 :qnrl Jik(>s it F1R. ,HO haM a
1ww H5Z ~oming and 4RM haB a new Z04A enroute,
4AAH is on again after a temporary leave and is exQ S T
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perimenting with Hertz antenna•. ,t1'U got an RS
rieport; from ek4AUH aud took a Jnf'.!H·H;ige from him
for a YL in NYC.
Traffic: 4EI 22. 4AAM 12, 4KD 5, 4!\AH 4, c<!TU
17, 4KZ I, 4JK 6.
WEST GULF DIVISION
KLAHUMA-h.. M.. Ehret, SOM, 5APG-5FJ, RM
for Wes tern Oklahoma, sends in his last report
.from Norman for the (<15ummer but will reuort
from Enid for the balance of the vacation. He expects to hold a ham reunion for Northwest Oklahoma
in Enid this summer. With 6AMU leaving the Uniwmrity for the oil fields to dress tools, tralllc seems to
be doomed at Norman for the summer. 5AMO did
good work in the International tests with a total of 16
J,oints. 5VH is going back on as soon as he ,~an raiRe
enough money to get a 7¥, watter. Hail ruined 6APC's
wheat erop and guess he'll have to mortgage the fa.rm
to keep up hrass pounding, 5ANT is on the fob ev.,ry
morning from six to eight. f)F'.J has a permit to construct a BC station so traffic will suffer. SVT is new
Op in 6FJ's family.
Mebbe grand dad next.
Hi!
5AEQ and 5DQ are QRW school exams. GANL has
rebuilt his 80 meter transmitter and is on- the air with
a great wailop and getting fine r.:-ports. 5APG b still
eonstructing his crystal controlled transmitter. 5SW is
working steadily but won't be satisfied until he t.riPR
a z,,pp antenna. nAKA is getting out fine with a WE
fili watter. 6AFX is getting back in the game after an
absence of several years. 5QL has his bii? brute safely
installed in its new location and is pushing 11. Zeppelin
so snccessfully that to date he reports QSO 100';4, with
all foreign DX ">llied. 5AA V is suffering a University
c,omplex but we hope that a ::mmmer's sojourn in
Denver will restore his radio pep. 5 AJ has a pair r,f
7o-watt jugs amp!ifyinit the output nf his 15 watt
master oscillator.
It appears that traffic will he liitht in this Seetion
during the summer due 1.o hot weathe~ inertia hot
after the University hams g<"t settled rlown Al> horn~.
wi'! -Hntieipate some ru.~tivity.
Sf.'ve.ral 200 meter fone
i,;;ets are in ope-ration in the Htate hut the operarD~
<lo not t;e~m to be sufficiently intere£ikd to rep01't
their trall\c totals and n<>ws. How cum'/
Traffic: fiAPG 8, 5SW 8, 5AJ 1. 5AKA 9, 5ANL 12,
5AGN 2, 5AMO 135, 5F.T 118.
SOUTHERN TEXAS-,',CM, E. A. Sahm, ,,YKAetivity seems to be -a.s great as ever although sum-mer is now advancing rapidly. One evidence of summer, however. is that an epidemic of rebuilding has
Hgain broken out. 5ABQ is rebuilding hi• se-t. and
for that re,.,.on has not handled much traffic. r.RR. a
prospective ORS, had handled some. 5HS ha• handled
considerable traffic but says he has been for<'~d to mail
six messages. f.RW-5PK. who have r,e,,~entiy combined, have handled considerable traffic and maint.aineri schedules with nine different stationR. ·~~- \V.
Wilkins, formerly of Mirando and now of Refugio.
says he will see the gang soon with lKW ,•ryatal
('Olttrol. Tennant, mtr nld stand by Rt Lynchhurn,
·w·~~ in the rPlay contest, Rttd hanrlleil tl".affic with
nearly t:•vcry <'OUntry on the £lobe. Tel1 th~ Houston
nnd Goose Creek hams that vi~it you. OM, that vl!P.
neeri. a iew good ORS in that nPighborhood. Houst.0n
shonld he large enough to have a few. .Jo,, Wrh,:ht of
Mirando reports that he win hp hHrk 1,vith 11ft. n"xt
month after an absence for a while. hARQ 1~ oil
the air for the first timP. Uf(ing R }!rll-A.
•:rraffic: 5EW-5PK 123, 5HS 14, 5RR ~, ~AHP 21,
5ABQ 5.
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NORTHERN TEXAS-SOM, W. B. Fon-est, 5AJ1'- ·
\Vith the cnming nf the ~ummer months thP SCM
urgently requests that H,ll stations try to b(' promnt
with reports in order that the •howing for this section
may be as gDod as possible. 60K is back on thP ff-ir
a,;;ain and doing :some nice work in traffic handling.
5AJJ has moved to New Orleans. The gong Ins""
a good man and friend, hut Wi!,h him t>Vf'l"Y a1wce~~
in his new lo.cation. 5HY maintains S('h~dules with
fiPK and !iKK. f)WW is doing ::;.rn.ne ("'Xperimental
~Nork. but still manage~ t<'I p.:et in a traffie :rf•port e::\('h
month. F'R. OM. f>AKN handleri· i->ome ni<•e traffic
with KFSK. a ship from Shanghai to N~w York.
fi RG adds his endorsement to t.he uew lJX-852 tram~mitter tubes. He is getting excellent resn It.• with his.
fiAHU ls handling traffic on 40 meters. r;Ro is moving to Las VeR"aS, New M~xico. and will hP nn t.hPrf:"
!'\hort1y. riA YD ~nd 5AXQ nre t1PW ~t.ationf' in Commanehe.

Traffic; 5RG 21, 6AHU 2V, 6WW 22, 6IiY 16,
50K 85.
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CANADA
MARITIME DIVISION
Nb:W BRUNSWICK-clCM, T. fl. Lacey, lEIAetivities are a little below par in this Section.
nwing to good weather cnnditions and the ganll' llnd•
in~ the cttll of the great outdoors too much for
t.hem. lAD again appears to be the ·1eading ~tation
for the month having several DX records to his credit.
1AM is working on both 20 and 40, moving traffic
vdth commercial speed. i.AI is on the air occasionally and is getting excellent results with his new
power supply. 1.AX claims his sigs do not get out
of his own back srard, but we have seen several
rnt·ds t.bat testify they are roaming at large in Europe, both on 20 and 40. lAQ is busy studying
for finai ~J<ams and is gradually raising both the
prfoe and output of his H tube. 1AN is now operating a broadcasting station at Fredericton.
lAK
has been busy (~recting new antennae and has eonduded that t.hird harmonic gives him be.st result.s.
l CB is on the air rPgularly and though only a new<·omer, has had several good QSO's with NU first,
l-l>;'1_~ond, and third districts. lEI has receh-ed several
reports from Eurove, operating a ~et owned by
Thorne lo-Bo.
Traffic: :lAD 15, 1AM 17, lAI 15, lAX 80, 1AQ
ll, lAK 31.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-l'\CM, :F. W. Hyndman. lBZ--lAP haa done exceptionally ~ood work
for being a new ma~
Traffic: lAP Ii.
NOV A SCOTIA-SCM, W. C. Borr~tt, IDD-Nova
Scotia boasts of two new ~t.ations on 40 thia month~
lCC of Dartmouth and lBM of Liverpool. Wnile we
have gained two new stations, we regret very much
/.he losa. to Ontario or lCX or Glace Bay, one o.f
the most consistent stations of the Province. IDD
has received a eard from fq-PM at Ebolowa, Cams,roun, Africa asking for t,JRA of r.c-lCDP. Can
i-u-1yone supply'(
Since lCX has Jeft Cape Breton,
\Yill all stat.ion~ there plea~e :revo·rt direct to IDD
each month. lAE ,.,r Wolfville suggest.• Dominion
Day Trans-Canada relay. This will probably take
,place on 40 or 20 meters. Any sUttions willing to
take vart please notify lDD at once.

QUEBEC DIVISION
QUEBEC-~SCM, Alex Reid, 2BE-fnterest ln our
v:reat pastime is still holding, ,,,.,n though the boya
are planning to d1;-part on their vacations. It was
too bad ~hat none of the gan,i \\·ere able to take
part in the recent tests. 1rhree stations were forced
out on a<-eount of moving to new QR.A's, and others
just did not seem to have the ambition. 2DN and
2AV arf' the star stations for thh; month. 2DN bas
a atation in operation at his store, then goes home
and pounds bras• during the evening. 2EV has his
crystal set working and is getting good results.
~JHT has a beautiful new transmitter, also a new car.
2AL io doing most of his DX on 20 meters and in,·ites the gang to 11:ct down there with him. 2BG had
R. visit from Capt. Futler
!"enough sed).
2BE ia
%2:~tting fine reRults at. his new (.)RA. 2BM is having
"ntenna troubles. 2BN has been heard fwhat's the
matter, John, did the hng bite again T). 2AX ia atill
e.xperimenting with t:'ry:qt,a1. 2FO has his set workjng heautifully on 20 meters. 2EQ is our star fone
;,;t.ation.
'·'BTVrafti'c ;, 'K2D~ ~.~;G.,~•/,.Y 18, 2AL 7, 2BB 9, 2BE 3,
6 ........'!..
""
tii, '-" 9 •

ONTARIO DIVISION
ONTARIO-SOM, W. Y. Sloan, !IBJ-,.',tatlons
t.hroughout the Division have ·been very active this
month with the International Tests. In Toronto, the
eompetition haK- bet?n keen and the r.e~ults are being
<'Rgerly awaited.
Eastern Dist.: 3AEL has been
nff the air since February but is going t.o install
an 862 this fa.JI on 20 and 40 metP,~•. 3VS has
inoved to a new QRA and reports the DX much improved. RAF'Z and 8AJ<1L are planning some inter~.;!':fting f'xperiments with two portable seti,: this Hummer. 3HE !s the bt,t,Pi:.t to appear in the :marriage
1:!olumn. (!ongrats, OM..
·
Southern Dist. :-- 3CS, is, as usual, far in the lead
in the activitiPs in this district. ZJCB and 81A took
in the convention in Detroit.
Two new fellow•
have made their appearance, 3DD in Woodstock and
3DL in Courtright. A new junior op has arrived
at SUD. ·we suppose by this time, clUD has him
well grounded in the Q signals.
U~ntral Dist.: 3BT reports things there are rather
dead~ as most of the ~tations use 80 meters and the
by e,r-5HS while using very low vower on an ex-
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static has driven them off. 3BT was heard on 20
perimental 852 ""d a very small antenna system of
the mo&t rudimentary nature. ~tAZ has departed for
Northern Ontario to op,m,te a short-wave st.ation for
the Ontario Forestry Service at Women Lake. 8DY
has 1;.;en doing oxperimental work st extremely
ahort--wavelengths around one meter and less and
also continues to use 42.7 and 2LS meter waves with
excellent results on low power. SUR is ai.ill using
a •ingle 202 and uses both 40 and 80 meters. SCJ
is also a station using but a •ingle 202 which get•
out with but 500 volts on the y,late. aow i• on
the air but failed to report this mouth. 3BK i•
zwtive in atl else save rei-1orting. 3~JL hu 'been iu
operation oceas.ionally on 41 and 20 meters, handling
<me ve-ry important death message RUC.CP.s~fully on 20.
3BR io also very QRW at school and radio hru< had
to suffer. 3BL has appeared occasionally on 20 to
test an oscillator. 9AL bas apparently decided to
1:::-:H!hew crystal control that won •t control and is now
doing <',rnellent DX eonsistently on 20 meters with
au ordinary oscillator. 3F'C ha:, also he<,n using 19.8
meters exclusively, 9BJ ban not been in operation a11
Bill is moving to his summer home at Toronto
I,Iand and everything had to be dismantled and
stowed away. !--H>B has be~n activ~ AS 11s1ul1 using
a single 202 :i.nd working successfully both on 40 and
20 meters. 9BZ ha~ been very active this month
on both 20 and 40 meters. 3CC eays that the old
202 c.onLinueg to !Jerk and the ~tune old DX ia acc,omplished. SJM, a t>ioneer station from the old
·,.;px.rk rlays, i!'l again on thP air wting the modern CW
this time. 200 is now in 'Toronto pounding brass
on 40 meters under the call 9CO. arm is going
strong on 20. piling up DX on low power. 3HP is
also on 20 and 40 doing good DX.
'fraific: 9AL 12, 9BZ 22, 8FJL 6, sec 4, 8CJ 3,
SUR 10, 3DY 5, 3BT 3, 3HP 36, 3FC 20.

VANALTA DIVISION
HRITISH COLUMBIA-SCM, E. S. Brooks, 5BJrr,he rt:-.port from Victoria &.rrived too
late to be sent in with the laat report so here it i•:
OHO, a new atation, r-.teps out and work, op's and
oa's. llCO wants to QSO stns. r,AJ still puts R7
sigs to oz and oa with 20 watts input. (April- MayJ
5AJ reports only 16 QSO's with oz and 22 with oa
this month. fiCO blew a o'er and replaced it with
a 201A. l>AR's new set is t,erking F'B, oHO worked
a Brazilian. OCT i& too bW.iY fiMhing to uound br,tstt.
6AM has closed down. 5A V i• waiting for a new
tube. 6AC r0ports good DX. f>GF is housecleaning. 5GO has a new sync and is out to bre1:1.k rec•
(lrds. 6HB installed a chem. redifier with fair re,mlts. f>AD and 6AU took a trip to Victoria, visited
the gang there and returned with a raft of new
ideas.
Have some ,:-~a.rds for ne-6FS-1)lease r;t"nd
your QRA, OM (SCM).
Traffic: Mch-Apr.: 6AJ 92; Apr.-May: 6AJ 94,
5AC 17, 5CO 14, 5AV 1.
ALBERTA-SCM, A. H. Asmussen, ,1GT-4DG
holds the re,,ord for traffic and wish we had more
like him.
!<'B-keep it up, OM! •WL holds the
ri:...1~ord for DX and is next in line for the ·w AC, hav..
lng worked three continents. 4CU is working hard
for a WAC and there is a good chance c,f Alberta
having two aod maybe three WAC'•· Calgary ha•
a live bunch with a number of new hams on the
air. The All.EA now have a club room and enough
junk to 1rnt a station on the air. ,UO with the
help of some of the new converts will build the club
station, while 4AX. and 4AG keep up the good Spirits
of the club and 4DA and 4GF the ,,ode prac.tise for
beginners. 4DQ has made some real DX records for
which the ,n·edit goes to the OW. JOI is doing good
work. 4AH is rebuilding. 4AL Is resting on his
laurels. •I.HM has rebuilt and sure has a neat outfit
having at the same time worked his first DX. JBZ
is getting out better every day. -1GT will be uff the
air for a vi<hile moving to Edmonton.
Traffic: ,mQ 4, 4DG 42, 4DI 8, .icu 6, 4GT 5,
410 7.
SASKATCHEWAN-SCM, W. J. Pickering, 4FC--,
V€ry few reports this month-apparently dne l,o the
•pring weather a.nd ORS are liable to be cancelled
if. they fail to report. Say it with cards. •iAA la
busy with a BC station but will be on again soon.
4AC is busy and hasn't much time for brass-poundlilJI'. 4CB has goue on bis vacation. ,,FA ia on 20
hut reports no traffic and is QRW with farm work.
•IFC was QSO oz-:!AU for l ¾ hours. ,ICM is a new
atation at Humboldt, and is working hard for an
ORS u io 4CP. There is very little activity on the
C"nadian band at pre.sent.
Traffic: 4AC 11, H"C 2.
t. March-April)
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Experimenters' Section Report
HE report must be almost completely
omitted this month because the time
of both of us here at headquarters has
been eompletely occupied by duties which
developed very suddenly and unavoidably in
('Onnection with the Hudson Division Convention, which is reported elsewhere.

T

TRANSMITTER TESTING

For this convention and also for QST, Mr.
Hull devised and constructed a shielded osdllator of simple construction for testing
certain things about a transmitter which

on practically no notice the attempt was
made.
By working day and night (somewhat to the neglect of QST) the apparatus
was gotten into shape and a demonstration
message transmitted a short distance to the
receiver in the meeting room, formally
opening "Three quarters" as an A.R.R.L.
transmission wavelength. The details of the
story will appear in the next issue of (1ST.
The date of the formal opening was Saturday, June 4. 'fhe time was about 4 P. M.---unfortunately both of us were too tired to
note the exact time.
REGARDING R.F. CHOKES

lt seems that this section has at last developed enough material on radio frequency chokes so that we will be able to run
an article on the subject in the next issue,
wherein there will also be a more eompletc
ic;ection report.
GENERAL REPORT AND BARCLAY CHART

Before this magazine arrives, there will
reach all members a general letter from
Mr. Hull and also a radio calculation chart.
'fhe letter will explain itself while the chart
is to be regarded as a gift :from Mr. R. H.
Barclay of· 194 Crafts Street, Newtonville,
Mass. It is reauested that members of the
F<ection acknowledge the ehart to Mr.
Barclay directly. ·
-R. S. K.

-»=--__S_t_:t...,·e,.,v_s...·p..,.··--•
lHN tells us that as an acknowledgment
of working 6AV,J, he not only received a
C1SL card but a list of the "International
Intermediates" and a photo of that station.
This is some different from the usual remarks we get about stations failing to
qsLL at all.
THE

5-METER PUSH-PULL OSCILLATING
RECEIVER AT ITALIAN lER

are ordinarily neglected. The work on this
device and the trip to the convention used
up all the spare time of the preceding
week--plus that ordinarily devoted to this
sec·tion.
THE %-METER BAND IS FORMALLY OPENED

It developed that there was a bare pos,;ibilitv that at the Hudson Convention we
might. be able to open the :¼ -meter band
forinally and before witnesses as part of a
proper League meeting. Mr. Boyd Phelps
and the ,vriter had both operated tubes in
this neighborhood and Phelps had con,.;tructed a variety of very short-wave oscillators as described in the last issue.
We
therefore seemed the logical candidates and

Remember, :fellows, that the Hydrographic Office publication No. 205, "Radio
Aids to Navigation," is obtainable from the
Hydrographic Office, Navy Department,
Washington, D. C. The price is only HO
cents and it is ·well worth while if you
are a seagoing op.
The International Resistance Company
will send to anyone interested, copies of
their leaflets giving information concerning resistances and their use in radio. They
may be addressed at the Perry Bldg., Philadelphia, Penna.
W. L. ,Tepson of Beverly Hills, Calif., says
it would take a tuner capable of performing like one of these sliding ladders in a
shoe store to copy some of the short wave
artists who swing in and out like the moon

in a cloudy sky.
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NEWS
BELGIUM

S

IN. CE licenses have been g.ranted, our
amateurs have been working very hard
and DX communications are taking
place quite regularly. The most active stations are 4WW, ,!AX, .J.CK, 4CB, 4AU, 4AC
and 4BC.
"Practically all of our stations interested
in intercontinental work are using the socalled Levy aerial. This is a Hertz anienna with a two-wire. current feed. 'rhis
gave very excellent results at ef-8JN and
most of our stations proclaim it to be a dedded advantage over all other types they
have tried. (This type ot' antenna was described on page 12 of the .July, 1926, QST.
-.Asst. 'fech. Ed.)
"4WW has heen keeping a daily schedule
with the Norwegian whaler, AQE since she
left New Zealand waters hound home via
the Panama Canal. Gond signal reports
are obtained and a good deal of traffic is
handled.
''4ZZ is reported R-9 hy afIB in Saigon
and works him easily, besides making

bourne. He works on low-power with only
ao volts on the plate of his tube. It would
be hard to helieve this report .-xcept that
he has received a QSL card which check!!
with his log book.
"4 lHJ is putting up a Hertz antenna,
Zeppelin type feed for operation un 20rneters during the summer. He will use a
maximum power of :.lO watts.
"Kindly note that all (:JSL eards to Helg-ian amateurs are to he sent to the Rcseau
Belge, 11 Rue du Congress, Brussells."
-----eb4UU, General Manager, Reserw B(·ige.
BRITISH GUIA.."N"A

· There is a low-powered transmitter with
call VP A operated by Stanley I. Comach at
Mabaruma, North West District, British
Guiana. He has heen working some of the
''nu" stations although his (equipment is
rather meagre and old .
.A. receiving tube is used for transmission
and the plate supply obtained from a hand
generator which ( ::;o Comach says) was
built for Noah. It has been lying idle for
centuries and has only just bPPn
resurrected for this job. It has to
he wound up rather strenuously to
get enough juice for operation
with the result that whoever is
doing the winding w•ts musclebound in short order. As t.he station is located about 150 miles
from civilization on the British
Guiana-Venezuela border. there is
no power available for this work.
There is little opportunity nf
obtaining materials and although
a steamer comes from Georgetown
each week, they invariably bring
THE OUTFIT AT foA3X, DURBAN, SOUTH AFRICA
the wrong material when any is
l•\rom left to right the main panels are power unit 200-watt
ordered.
transmitter, and universal re~eiver (8 to 23,000 meters). •rhe
meter on the table in front of the re.~eivPr is a microammeter
Reception is good and it is hoped
for measuring received signal strength.
that many QSOs will be made.

numerous contacts with other countries outside of Europe.
''4.AU keeps schedules on both the 40- and
20-meter hands with Saigon, Chile and
Brisbane: eon tacts being almost {'ertain
on all sides.
"ehK.5 hafl been reported R2 in Mel-

,
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MEXICO

The Union de Radio Experimentadores
Mexicanos. held its elections for officers for
the next two years at station CYB, Mexico
City.
The new officers are: President.
I<'ernando ,J. Ramirez, nmJ"H; Secretary, •r. 1
Hinojosa; 'l'reasurer, M. Veramendi, nmlC. '
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'rhe new officers are going to make a
very strong effort to get as many new shortwave transmitters on the air in the coming
years as possible. They will endeavor to
convert and educate the BCLs to this phase
of radio. Instruction in code, f!lectricity
and radio is given free at the club-house
and printed instructions are being distributed all over the country. These instruction sheets may be had for the asking.
The meeting hall, light and other necessities for the club's meetings are supplied
by station CYB of the Buen •rono Company
which is Mexico's largest cigarette manufacturing factory. All the members of the
dub are issued beautifully engraved certificates of membership. These are somewhat similar to the A.R.R.L. certificates
although the motif is decidedly Aztec. All
stations that are members of the U.R.E.M.
are authorized by the government to handle
traffic.
'I'he club also acts as an interference committee to keep the air free from
illegal operation, power leaks etcetera.
!<'RANCE

We have the following report on French
activities forwarded to us by Prof J. Reyt,
ef8YOR.
"On the 82-meter band, the conditions
during ,January, February and March were
very good and distant stations were received well. Static was heard but rarely.
Manv contacts were established with the
New· Zealand and Australian stations and
daily reception of oz2AC, oz4AC and oz4AE
was possible.
"The French boat, Caniopee, FBIO, was
worked by 8YOR when between New Zealand and Australia. af8FOK in Hanoi,
Indo-China was QSO ef8QRT although the
amount of power used was very small.
"The S.S. San Francisco, RXY. when located .near Panama was f;JSO 8,JF, this being the first contact between France and
Panama. The stations nj2PZ and nrCTO
<1re heard each morning in France and have
held communication with 8JF, 8JN, 8YOR
and 8QRT. D11ring February, work with
the U. S. A. was excellent and in the mornings numerous 5's and 9's and also a few 6's
and 7's were worked. Several contacts with
Californian stations have been made. !iTK,
1301, and nu A having been worked by
ef8QRT; 60I and GUW by ef8YOR and
6HM by ef8,TF. 1:f8YOR has also been in
contact with nu7EK and nu7VH.
"English 32-meter transmitters are heard
very well during the day. A new African
station fkKTC of Kartown, Sudan was
worked by 8IX and 8YOR. The first contact between France and the Belgian Congo
was made on the 11th of March when
ef8YOR was <:!SO fc8HSD in Elizabethville.
The "fo" :;;tations are heard regularly at
night and many QSOs have been made by
8,JF, SCT, 8YOR and 8GM.
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"More and more French stations are
working on the 20-meter band. 'I'he most
active ones are 8CT, 8YOR, 8JN, 8BF, SGM
and SIX.
Tests between nulRD and
ef8YOR show that it il:l possible to e01nmunicate during the whole day on this
wave. Contact has been established between these two stations at 10.00 G. C. 'f.
and also at various hours in the afternoon.
Work in this band at night is also excellent
and the "nu," "nc," ''sb/' ''sc," and "sz"
:stations are heard regularly with good signal strength. ef8CT and ef8YOR have had
numerous contacts with stations in 1>11 but
the fifth. sixth and seventh U. S. districts.
"There has been organized a series of
daylight trial transmissions by ef8JN between nu6YZ and 8,JN, 8YOR, SCT and
8GM. The signal13 of nu6VZ are being
heard in France with remarkable regularity and the most favorable hours have been
15.00, 16.00 and 17.00 G. C. T. Signal
strengths as great as R6 were had and
8YOR succeeded in making the first daylight contact between France and California."
We have also received the information
from R. Audureau. ef8CA, Secretarv of the
ltesau des Emetteurs Francais, that this
organization now has a membership of ;rn::: •• ·
This is certainly a fine showing and .the
organization is to be congratulated for the
excellent work it is doing.
DCZ

Have you heard DCZ? There is an interesting story to be told of her trip from
New York to San Francisco.
She is the German peace boat "Vaterland," property of Count Felix Von Luckner
who made quite a reputation during the
war and who is now on a lecture tour. He
is traveling across the continent and the
"Vaterland" left New York in early April
for her trip through the Canal. The Count
was to meet her in San l<.,rancisco and she
was then to continue on a eruise of some
two years duration.
Some of the Second District amateurs decided that she should not leave port without
a short-wave set and 2ABT very generously
presented her with a 50-watt transmitter
and a receiver which were installed and
adjusted by 2CUQ.
2CUQ was to keep in contact with her
but after she got below Haiti, communication was very unsuccessful. 2APD, 2BZO
and 2UO helped 2CUQ immensely by perfectly ::;plendid eoi\peration.
When "he,
reached the Canal, her signals were not
re.adable and HEKF stepped in to fill the
gap.
Next, we find 6HM on the ,iob. He first
picked up a CQ from DCZ on April 22nd
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when she was f;tarting up the Mexican
Coast from Panama. The operator, Fritz
.fonske, said that they had had no news for
two. weeks a_nd could not copy press because
of the bad QRM on 1100 meters. They had
been out of all contact with shore. A schedule was arranged to handle some messages
and give them news.
The very next day she had a break-down
in the engine room and it was onlv due to
this short wave contact that the ·operator
was able to get off a long cable to Germanv
ordering the. necessary parts needed for repair. It was also possible to notify the
Count who was lecturing in Chicago, of
these eonditions.
She next ran into a big storm from the
north and two schedules -a day ·were kept
instead of one. The ;;torm drove her off the
eoast faster than she could make headway
north and according to position reports
which were being forwarded to San Francisco every day by 6HM, it looked as if she
were QRD Honolulu. If it had not been
for the excellent work of 2ABT, 2CUQ and
the West Cr:,ast hams, no .reports would
have been had (.>f this boat and probably
there would have been many ships scouring
the Pacific for her.
After the :storm let up, the wind was
from the wrong quarter and not much use
could be had of her sails. (Primarily she
is a sailing vessel with auxiliary power.)
To make matters worse, the supply of fuel
oil ran low and only one engine was being run. ~rhe generator ·was ·used only at
night.
There :,eems little doubt but that she
shall reaeh port safely having such excellent contact with land. When she does arrive, a big reception is to be given for the
Captain and crew but we feel quite sure
that the radio operator will be missing,
having been kidnapped by the West Coast
hams.
,JAPAN

The :rapanese amateur has not been having a particularly good time although he
certainly has Lt!en active, in a way.
'l'here were more than 40 enthusiastic
amateurs and although they were using
very low power most of them were making
remarkable records. 'l'he average station
consisted of one or two :~01-A tubes while
a few were using 20~s. A vc ry few ''high
power" stations employing 50 watters were
in operation. Despite this low power most
of the stations were in contact with New
Zealand, Australia, South America, China,
Philippines and Africa.
On January 25th, it was found that the
Government officials were going to construct a portable short-wave transmitter
and reeeiver with which they intended to
make contact with the transmitting stations
0
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and in that way eatch them in the verv act
of carrying on illegal transmissions. ··
Immediately upon getting this information, all amateurs were told. to QRT and to
dismantle their transmitters at once. Due
to this adion, none were caught hv the
officials.
·
On March 7th, the situation became a bit
worse as an official rule was made which
confined the wavelength of receiving apparatus to be between 4:30 and 170 m-eters.
It is, therefore, prohibited to listen in· on
short wave signals.
At the end of March, a eonductor of a
BCL magazine, deceiving one of the amateurs, obtained a eomplete list of the (JRAs
of all the amateurs. Up to the present
time the amateurs in the Third District
have been visited bv Gove1·nment officials
and each has been forced to give a detailed
aeeount and <'Xplanation nf his el)nduct.
Stations in the other divisions have not as
yet been so visited.
. While. it is theoreti~ally possible to get 11.
license for a transmitter, it is practicallv
impossible to obtain one. .Although it is
expressly stated in the law that -,mch licenses may be obtained, the qualifications
necessary are such that one must be at least
a profes;;iunal in order to get one. A
movement by the amateurs to make the obtaining of licenses for general transmission
possible is under wav and looks rather
promising at the present tim~.- -Perhaps
they may, some day, be officially licensed
but until that time arrives all QSL cards
should be sent "under cover" to prevent
the authorities from obtaining information
concerning CJRAs of these stations.
NEW ZEALAND

nu9ARN has passed us a message from
oz4AK to the effect that Mr. Gibbs, Chief
Engineer of the New Zealand Telegraph
Department will be traveling in America
and Europe for the next six months. He
will attend the International Radio Conference while in America. He is already keenly interested in amateur radio and 1ntends
visiting a number of U. S. amateur ~tations
through which he hopes to keep in contact
with New Zealand. The American amateurs are asked to look out for him and
any a1mistance they can give him will be
appreciated. 'I'he message is signed by
oz4AG, who is a junior engineer in the New
Zealand Telegraph Department.
PHILIPPINES

We understand that the local broadcast
station has succeeded in having a law
passed taxing all radio receivers in order
to pay for broadcasting. All of the local
amateurs are protesting and it is expected
that the ship owners will follow suit. 20
per eent. of the tax goes to the Government
and the rest goes to the broadcast station,
in spite of the fact that they are still ex-
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perimenting with the station. Its present
modulation is very poor but the fees are
being collected just the same.
SALVADOR

nslFMH has been appointed by the President of the Republic of Salvador as Chief
or the Radio Communciations Service. This
means that from now on, the amateur will
be encouraged rather than discouraged in
his short-wave work. Although lFMH has
been the only licensed amateur station,
there are two other hams who are getting
transmitters rigged up and these will be
given temporary permits to operate until
the present regulations which were drawn
up by men having insufficient knowledge of
• the subject have been changed so as to allow general amateuI' work.
Amateur transmission, will be allowed in
all the popular short-wave bands now used
for this work and there will be no bars on
the handling of messages. Up to 500 watts
may be used although only c.w. will be permitted. We may expect some action from
these folks soon! FB!
nslFMH tells us that he has heard from
Federico Gonzales that he is to put a transmitter on the air in Costa Rica, using the
call of nr2FG. The radio population of-Central America is growing slowly but steadily.

u. s. s.

R.

Carl Madsen, nu9EEO, is on his way to
Khabarovsk, in Siberia to install a 20 Kw.
transmitter for the Westinghouse Electric
and Manufacturing Company. This outfit
is crystal controlled and will work on a
wave of 30 meters.
He is taking with him a smaller set using
a fifty or a two-hundred fifty watter with
which he expects to do a considerable
amount of ham work. He will use the call
of HEEO or EEO with the intermediate of
"as." His wave will always be 30 meters
although he will listen in both the 20 and
40-meter bands. He has a i;chedule to work
2DY who will be on '11.9 meters from (l.00
to 6.30 a. m. and with 9ANZ from 7.00 to
7.30 a. m .. This i,; E.S.T. These tests will
be run on all dates of the month which are
divisible by five and will run for several
months starting in June.
. Reports on his signal would be appreciated ai; they will help considerably in
showing just what hours will give best results for these QSOs. Address your cards
to Carl Madsen, Westinghouse Radio Engineer,, Khabarovsk, Siberia, U. S. S. R.
Heres a chance to work Asia for that WAC
certificate, OMs.
QSL SECTIONS

QSL. car~s to amateurs in those foreign
eountr1es hsted below should be sent directly to the address given. Do not send them

t.,Ut;:
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to A.R.R.L. Headquarters for forwarding.
Help us and help yourself by sending
cards to the proper QSL Section.
·
Belgium-Reseau Beige, QSL Section, 11
Rue du Congress, Bruxelles.
England--QSL Section, R. S. G. B., 53
Victoria Street, Westminster, London,
S.W.1 England. .
}!'ranee-Robert Larcher, 17 Rue Fessart,
Boulogne-Billancourt (Seine) :F'rance. This
is the QSL and QRA Section of the Reseau
des Emetteurs Francais.
. India-It J. Drudge-Coates, Cambridge
Barracks, Rawalpindi (India).
Ireland-Irish Radio Transmitters Society Solent Villa, Kimmage Road, Terenure Co., Dublin. Ireland.
Italy-.:Traffic ·Manager of Radiofonia,
Cassella Postale 420, Roma, Italy.
Portugal-,. Rede Emissors Portugezes, Teuente Eugenio de Avillez, 15 Costa do Castello, Libson, Portugal.
Spain-Association EAR, Me,iia Lequerica 4, Madrid, Spain.
It would he appreciated if all other
organizations maintaining (~SL Sections
would drop us a card giving the address of
the Section for insertion in this department.
SOME MORE NEW ONES

ac2FF-G. W. Fisk, 303 Victoria Road,
Tientsin, China.
acBRJ-12 Kashmir Place, Villa No. 8,
Hong Lusk, China.
acZX2-'rhibet, China. Complete QRA not
h"110Wll.

=:r8LHA-Lambert, Box 86, Beirut, Syria,
Asia.
ek4DBA-Fagien, Koenigsberg, Kalthof,
Germany. Appeared incorrectly in May.
er5AA---P. Popescu, 143 Carol DavHa,
Bucarest, Roumania. (Cards under cover.)
enJA-- e/o Radio Wereld, 250 NZ Voorburgwal, Amsterdam, Holland.
fm8VX-Alphonse , Bautie, Ain-Tedeles,
Algeria.
nfBAT-Nassau, Bahama Islands.
nmCYY-Martinez Canton Hnos, Merida,
Yucatan, Mexico.
oc8XZ---Radio Centre de Noumea, New
Caledonia.
vGLQ-Boat believed off Tierra del
Fuago. Any more dope?
xef8FMB-French steamer in harbor of
Beiru, Syria.
xenlNfr-...nutch :,;teamer "Kinderdyk"
QSL c/o Royal Mail Steam Packet (.:o.,
Glasgow, Scotland.
These lists are possible only because
those who run across new QRAs send them
in to us. We want to thank every one of
vou for your contributions. Any additions
,r corrections will be appreciated.
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Correspondence
'The Publishers of QST assume no responaibility
for iiotatementa macie herein by correspondents

Help
-19 Harvard StrePt,
'Whitman, Mass.

Editor, Q::iT:
I've gut to ¥et this load off my chest right
away or bust. ['vc been musing over it
for some time and have arrived at the stage
where I must spill it.
Some time ago, I answered a CQ from
4- aud aiter the preiiminaries he asked me
to (:lRS and (-jSZ as he was new at the
game.
1 did as he requested and about
r.hree minutes later, the family called me to
supper. S,:,, neci,ssarily, I had to eut the
liSO short. I explained to him that I must
;:;:o ('at and would qsu later. The lad took
it that I did not care to work him simply
because he was a new man and could not
copy as fast as I. We have straightened it
all out now and he knows that I told him
the truth. He told me that I was the fiftysecond station who had been QSO him and
that I was the fiftieth to 4uit him because
he was a new man. Fellows, that doesn't
suund v.-ry good, does it'? That episode
:started me to wondering and I made it a
pi-,int to Ihiten for and work imme new
men. After numerous (;lSO's, I came to
the eonclusion that there were a bunch of
fellows, who, seemingly, will nol help the
new man at all. I don't think they really
mean to refuse help to the new man hut
rather that they have completely forgotten
that thev would have welcomed a little
themselves at one time.
4--- !said that all but two of the fifty
two he was QSO cut him short with 7::l
and CUL. as soon as they found him to he
a new man. I think most of us know that
to lie only too true. not Pnly as regard,;
4-- hut
a general practice among some of
the g,n1g. ft ;,,n'l ri,1hf·, "ang. Yve we1.·e
all new at one time. We all had to start in
alowly. so why not do all we can to help the
new ham'!
·we are not all so balmy ahout foreign
:ox that we forget our own country entirely.
How are the ever increasing ranks of BCLs
who Rre hPcoming short-wave fans, 'going
!.o get a start without the eoiiperation r,f
the gang'? If we are lax an<l rlon't give our
help. t.o the new men, what impression of
the amateur radio fraternal spirit arc they
going- to _get'? It's reasonable to ;-upposr;
that it v.'nn't he VPry complimPntary. The

as

/_-....
I.

ultimate result will not be t(uod to contemplate if we don't snap out of it. Why.
one lad who started in after 1-','etting his
license three months ago, confided tn me
that he was Just Rbmit · discouraged and
about to y.,:ive it all up. He eould rarely
get a Qs·o that lasted more t.han five
minutes at the most. Fellows, that's what
will happen with a lot of thr;m if there ii, •
not more cooperative spirit shown.
There have been a few communications
l'egarding this subject but they ,;,•em tn
come from new men entirely. \Vhy ;;hould
they have cause to write in an<l foll us
about the hqlp !:hey don't get'? I think
that there is a lot of us who are alive to
the fad that there a;•e sn many new men
cuming into the game.
So, think it over., g-ang, and remember
that you all had to start once :,courself.
]Jon't wait until you are asked to help.
offer

it.

-T. S. !frown. 1BFX
ext.JV aw:l u·!CN.
( Ed's note-'fhis seems to be the .:ase
with all stations and does not come about
because •¾-· is a newcomer. This ''QRU,
73" briefness is more noticeable on 40
meters.)

Saving Calls
21fi8-77th Rt.ref't.
Brooklyn, N.

v:

Editor, QST:
In the pa;,t issue ()1 ()ST, I !ind the
Correspondence Column containing many
letters pertaining to (!S0s with stations.
Howeve1:. little has been said about the
preliminary calling of a 8tation which has
just CQed. It is taken for l!.ranted that
the ealls should be ai, short as pmrnihle. A
long eall is unnecessary and niakes for
needless ,::ZRM and waste of time.
OST has suggested th" "three an<l three"
Pall. 'rhis eall, many stations find. is not
long enough to enable them to (.)80. In
consequence, ·we find stations calling for
minutes at a time.
With the large number. of stations on any one band thafwe now
have, it fa impossible for an operator to
tune thru an entire band in the space that
it takes to ~en<l a "three and three" eall.
()ST i'\tates that a CQing 8tation should tune
around the hand for fivf' minutes after an
an,;wer. Y .. t. why ;;honlil th" :station tune
for five minutes when the operator knows
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that those calling· l1im only t'all for less l.hc best 1·adio handbooks I have ever <·omc
than a minute'!
acl'oss, especially from a ham point of view.
Surely, there must be some way by which
I wonder how many hams have had new
we can at the same time give a short call interest put into radio by the article in the
and be sure that the other- station has had April QST on "How Far ls It?" A ('Ouple
time t~nough to come to our part of the uf days illness which kept me off the kPy
band.
At 2ARM we use the following
were passed most pleasantly thanks to this
system that has worked perfectly. We ali article and a book of "Trig Tables." lt,
know that the operator tuning around after incidently, opened my eyes as l'Cgards the
a C(,l starts from one end of the band and distances in "fact" rather than in "fancy"
goes right thru. If our wave is in the of some of my qsos.
middle of the band, it will take him quite
In Q8T for April. cg6YQ and eg5MQ's
:some time until he r·eaches our wave. letter on "Cut 'Em Down" is ;.;onnd sense.
'rherefore, why start to call him imme-A.. JI. Ho1rnfon fi'p,•g1rn. egtZC
diately'? If it takes him one minute to
QRP
reach our wave, why not start to call him
(i9 Marlborough Park, North Belfast,
about fifty seconds after he has signed off?
Northern Ireland
'I'his would save about one whole minute of
Editor, QST:
calling.
Although I hesitate as a QRP man, to put
The question now is, "How do I know how
my views forward in ?Our c·.:,lumns, l do
long to wait before I start to call? Suppose
he should pass over my wave before I be- want to support the pleas of eg:!}YQ. and
gin ·:" There are several ways to find the eg5MQ in ,your April number and to add
proper interval. Upon testing out the fol- a few extra remarks on my account. The~e
lowing ones, the resulting time was found remarks do not solely apply to "nu" :'ltations
to be almost exactly the same. If you have and I hope other stations will consider them.
Many "nu" t;tations and others give n
''break-in", the thing is very simple. .lust
begin to eall immediatPly after the c1,;iing "C(.;\ Europe" eall and after listening .for
station has signed off, meanwhile keeping about t.hirty seconds give another CQ call.
your eye on your watch. When the station It is ohvious that they only wish to work
being C'alled breaks, notice how long it high-power stations and do not carefully
took him to get to your wave.
Do this :,ift the foreign hand. I find that to go careseveral times and average the resulting fully thru the HI-meter ''nu" band, takes
figures. You will he surprised at how at least six minutes and I think the offrnrlmuch time you can cut off your calls and lng stations might search a little more care.fully.
still have them do the trick.
If you haven't "break-in", the procednre
Please remember, the ma.iority of our slais somewhat different Send out a CQ your- t.ions are limited to t.en watts input and
self. Let us assume that your wave may only a very few a1·e on 82 meters. I know of
be picked up at '18 on your receiver dial. several DX stations that only listen for
After your CQ, find out how much time it British stations on :32 meters and thus.
takes you to tune to 48 while looking for after a CQ <call, leave many of us <·allin'.4'
an answer. •rry this several times and aver- them uselessly on 4!i meters. Please inage these figures also. You can allow ten dicate the hand you ,·xpect to re,x·ive a reply
seconds difference; i.e. begin ealling about
in e.g. "CC:l Europe nu 07,7,Z-QRX :12
ten seconds before the time it takes to come a..r."
There is no doubt that our t~RP ,;ignals
to your wavelength.
lTsing this system, we have found the often get thru to ''nu" stations with fair
"three and three" C'all is more than long ;;trength. This was obvious in the r.,,~cnt
nough. We also find that the percentage QRP tests when no QRO stations in Britain
of stations who do not come back pre- were transmitting and I was able t.o w,wk
r~umahly because they passed over us be- four "nu" stations and one "nc" :~tation in
fore we started ealling is very small.
an all-night sitting with five watts input.
This system is only a suggestion. It is reeeiving average reports of R-4. On ora practical one. Give it a try and lessen rlinary nights, one gets the impression that
DX stations will not reply to a rather weak
the QRM.
•-Maurice Apstein, :!A.RM. f-lignal but eall and eall again till they get
a Q8A reply.
Kind Words
At the same time. I wish to thank those
La Cotte, stations who have (•arefully ~ifted the ,15La Moye, Jersey, meter hand and given manv of us QRP ,;taChannel Islands. tions the pleasure of a QSO; I wish there
'i!Jditor, QST:
were more of you!
Just two words of appreciation.
More power to your excellent journal-T have rt>ad the "Radio Amateur's Hand- it's great!
book" earefully and am going to re-read and
,.-T. P. AJlen, Owner eg6YTF,
,

0

digest it,

;-;peaking personally, it is one of

Operator eg'2BX.
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ORS Bulletins
1554 Marion Street
Denver, Colorado

Editor, QST:
,Just a line to tell you how much I like
the ORS Bulletin that arrives here every
Ho often. It certainly contains a good bit
of news, ideas and advice.
More of the fellows should seek the ORS
appointments, not only because they would
receive the Bulletins but they would feel
more responsibility in the handling of
traffic and they would also get better acquainted with Headquarters and their fellow hams.
When you next need <~SL cards, why not
visit your local Chamber of Commerce or
'rraveler's Bureau and see if you can't get
them to print your cards for you if you allow them to place an advertisement of the
eity on it.
-Willard Wright, 9BQO

The Thriil of First Contact
( Editor's Note: The OI'dinary run of
amateur work has been phenomenal for so
long that nothing is phenomenal any more,
if. you know what we mean. So many contacts have been made between opposite
<'nds of the earth that we are very likely
to think that every possible contact has
been made. Hut contact betwen Australasia
and South Africa has been singularly diffi•.:·ult, it appt?ars. The Australians suceeeded in doing it some time early last year
but only after a schedule had been kept for
several months, and it will he a surprise
to many amateurs to learn that the QSO betwPei1 New Z,·aland and South Africa was
not made until a few months ago. The following letters from Miss Brenda Bell. the
YL at Zedder ,!A A and sister of the illustrious Frank Bell, tell the story of one of
the higgest thrills that can come to a
radio amateur.)
Palmerston South, N. Z.
March 14, 1927.
Editor, QST:
'' ........ We still continue to fail with
South Africa, though there have been
sPveral reports of hearing them in the last
few weeks, mostly around four to six in the
morning. Crept out in stockinged feet mysE!lf before the dawn to-dav and was rewarded with what sounded 'like a perfectly good Yank until it occurred to me that
it was late for Yanks.
A.wakening still
further I eopied "foA5Z" and sat up.
It might be someone calling him-I'd heard
a similar noise on that mark before-but
perhaps. . . . . . He began again: "CQ DX
foA5Z", and signed "Macgregor, Caledon,
S. Africa", which is OK in the callbook, so
...... anway I let fly. Battery down;
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pushed in an extra cell. N.D. Again ....
A faint noise .... Was it'? And then the
washing-machine motor started up! Out
across the wet yard in the rain and shoeless, cut off the motor while a maid gasped,
hack again, but no. . . . . . Anvway I have
spent six dollars on a cable "and' we propose to camp on Mr. Macgregor's wave from
now on. Dawn is 5 :20. and I heard A5Z
first at 6 :12 N.Z.T. He was then R2 but
at 6:15 he was R3-4 and up to /}:;JO was a
steady rt'adable R4.
We are going to Dunedin to help swell
the crowd and cheer the Duke and Duchess
of York this week, but I'd rather catch that
African. I trust I shan't disgrace myself
and murmur ''73 OM CUL" if I'm presented. Here's hoping.
Brenda Bell.
Palmerston South, N. Z..
March 16. 1927.

Editor, QST:
Hurray, we've done it! Yesterday I
rose with the dawn once more and sat in
still excitement, but N .D. Then appea1:ed
ac8EM, an old friend in Shanghai who
was kind enough to say he would listen.
Back he came and said "No sign of A5Z.
Can't be on, as conditions good here and
would certainly hear him. If J'OU are trying again tomorrow will listen again and
let you know. What time is sked ?"
"06RO (}MT", says I. "\Vhat?" says he.
"0630 GMT", says I. WHAT? ...... 0630
GMT ...... Lord, I've been and cabled that
when it ought to he 1830. What a fool!
Could have wept with rage but hied me
to the telegraph and spent another 15/6
confessing my sins in six words: "Meant
eighte<'n thirty".
Meant to arise at four this morning to
make sure, sked being six N.Z. 'rime, but
:forgot to turn 011 the alarm, having
thoughtfully put it "silent" yesterday when
I beat it. Awoke at five and out. Rain,
pitch dark. No sigs except commercials.
Called CQ A.frica at intervals, and at six,
A5Z. N .D. Again. What do I hear a bit
below A5Z's waver! ''4AA ozfo A5Z".
Damn this static! "RRR OK". Wow! Too
excited to copy and Rl-R2 and static frightful. Still I'm sure he said RR OK. Call
again. Hurray, it's all right. ''Hi. ...
Gracie, ring up Mr. :Frank at once and ask
him to come down and speak to a gentleman in South Africa". But Gracie slept on.
Finally I rushed to the telephone and did it
myself. He certainly arrived double-quick!
Mr. Macgregor of A5Z asked if we were
excited. We were! It was a vile morning
and very hard to copy thru static, so it
looks a bit patchy, but parts of it were excellent.
And now I must go and dress for the
Duke! Thank heaven television is not yet
or Mr. Macgregor would have died of shock.

Somehow I never look my best in my early
morning sked outfit. Both stations suffered
from QSS but he would be R4 on a decent
day. Anyway, cheers loud and prolonged,
and we are delighted to have done it on
low power. Borrowed a 50-watter for the
sked and it arrived smashed, so an aged,
aged Gamage did the trick.
Yours, Brenda Bell.

Send theWithEASY
Way
The Improved Mart;n
Reg, Trade Marks

VIBROPLEX

Vibroplex
Bug.
Lightning Bug

For Continental or Morse Code
:,........,.=-,11-Any speed from 10 word•
per minute-up

INR Fby-pass

· · circuits
Easy to learn and easy to operate. Simply pre~s
the lever-the Vibroplex does the rest. Adjustable
to any Rpee<I from 10 words per minute up. Saves
the arm. prevents cramp and improves ~ending 50
to .I OOo/0 • Over 100,000 users. No station complete without this up-to-date BUG. Can be used
in majority of DX circuits without relay.

Special Radio Model
Ertuipped with F.:xtra Heavy, Specially Con ..
structed Contact Points to break high current
without u~e of relay. Sent anywh('re on r1?cei.pt of
price. M·oney order or registered mail.
Liberal allowanc~ on old Vibrop!ex.
'1'
Insist on the Genuine Improved Martin
Vibroplex. The Vibroplex· Nameplate is
YOUR protection. Order N O W !

Q2S

Mica Condensers

THE VIBROPLEX CO., Inc.
825 BROADWAY

NEW YORK

C<1ble Address: ,ul'"TBROPLEX" New l~ork

•\. HIGH self inductance in condensers used in R. F. by •
.: ·
pass circuits means a loss 1'.n capac#y at the lower
wa vo lengths.
In ma~y by-pass condenserti the inductive w~R<~tance be.low 300 meters ia appreciable. They become "hoke evils!
u~e the large capacities of Sangamo Mica . Condensers
in all R. F. ei,-,,uits. Self inductance is negligible and
riir-ect current, reRistance more than 3fi,000-megohms £
Sang-amo Mica Condensf'r~ ar-e all capacity.

Kenotron Rectifying Tubes
(Type T.B.I.)
MFD. BY GENERAL ELEC. CO,
These rf'<'tifying tubes operate
on a filament volt.age from
8 to 10 Volts and draw l',:
amps. They will safely stand
an A.C. input voltage up to
750 Volts and pass plenty of
eurrent and voltage for the
plate of the Transmitting
Tubes.
They are a1so very efficient
re.etifiers for use in ••:B"
Battery flliminator~.

SANGAMO ELECTRIC COMPANY
6336-2

SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS

AN EFFICIENCY OF 98%

A l'l:' 1?titier that <l«:>lirers a1:1 l.>.C. 9R% of the A. C. lfi-VQltacre
input. Hires a ~·lear Clean-f'tlf note that may he varied trom
pure I>.C. to any de:,ired degree. of modulation. 4\ D.C. platP1,upply built to handle any tuhe from a 210 to 2 204A 's at
the prke or' t-unte l't:l•titiers alone. 6,0110 volt hran<i new mer('llt'Y ar(' redffter hulb,

J;J00 watt tapped

STANDARD BASE
NEW IN ORIGINAL CARTONS

i;urgf'-proor power

transforme.r with kee11allve windings, tun'tar bulbs and choke.
Send us your 1·editter proh!Prn~.-\Ve'U solve them.
RECTIFIER ENGINEERING
RADID 8ML,
4837 Rockwood Road,

SJ?:RVICE
Cleveland,

PRICE ONLY $1.25 Ea.

Ohio.

LEARN

Morse or
Continental

CODE llsY
Way

TELEPLEX

With

or

without

Key and Sounder or
Buzzer-

DEALERS
Write for Attractive Proposition

SAY

You

SAW IT IN Q

s T-IT

With the
In Half the Time
Not necessary to memorize the code. The 'I'e!eplex teaches you to
read by sound in half the time. Easy as A. B. C. Fascinating
as any game. The Pnly instrument that REPRODUCES actual
sending of EXPERT operators. Sends messages, radiograms, news..
paper matter, etc. at any speed from 5 to over 80 words per min ..
ute. Sends F'IVE times as many words with one roll of tape as
any other instrument, and SIX rolls are furnished. Furnishes un ...
limited practise~ No waiting. lmproveR a.hility of the best opera tors.
A recent purchaser writes "The Teleplex has already im•
proved my ability l00o/o and increased my salary 25~,?,.,. Write
N O W~at once for particulars of this amazing instrument.
r\
post card will do.
Practical Course in Morse for ship operators

without extra cost.
TELEPLEX CO.,
IDENTIFIES

You

76 Cortlandt St.,

AND HELPS Q

s

T
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''B" Eliminator
TESTING
Problem Solved
by

HEAVY DUTY WIRE WOUND

RHEOSTATS--POTENTIOMETERS
rksiv.nw-t t!:--pecially fnr hP~VY ;,11rr1mt. f'C•ntrol.
lrr,pos11ihln
r,, hrci;tk ,1.-,wn undn high tl'mperaturr~.
LimitL'1'1: rac-tnr
t11e 1\1-sion point ilf th~ Nirhmme or ,ttivan1•~ Wlrn
o~"•L
'l"hPSl:l 11t1n11. ,lio:flipure o~..-r ::,1J w~tts at .I'.-(::·=·
i.~

Fethnmheit.
IJiarn~rn-:& inches. <>initlc !wlo u.iountlnst.
:·;no ohm l.'Pntralah l'owa .H.heostttt
1:-10 ohm Ct'nrralah P,w,,·r J';H .. ntiomNcr
..\t ;,-,-,11r d1:;-1.if..'r's, •.1t' mailed direct.

CENTRAL RADIO LABORATORIES
20 KEEFE A VE.

TO GET full value from your "B" Eliminator rou must kno>o t.hat your "B''
.Power is delivering the right amount of
voltage tn detector, amplifier and power
tube.
Luw resistance voltmeters ;;uitable for
testing batteries are worthless for testing "B" Eliminators. '.rhis specially designed High Resistance Sterling is ac,,urate for both.
\Vhcther this voltmeter is used in your
husine,;s or for ~·our own set, it is e.~,wiiiial if you want the facts about any "B"
Eliminator.

It is the Universal Voltmeter
for the Amateur
R-415
f.,terling n,ltmeter meets the special
needs of the amateur in a variety nf
ways-for testing the output of D. C.
Generators, and for ic-very other purpose
ealling for a high rexislu.,we voltmeter.
Never hefore hm; a laboratory instrument been available at a price SJ
reasonable.

~rrflfi~
l\·4:15 VOLTMETER
,..1 laboratory meter at the
remarkably low price of

$8.50

Also Model R-417. A New 150v. Sterling A. C.
Meter for Testing A, C. line current and all
A, C. Circuits ................................. $7,50

THE STERLING MFG. CO.
2831 Prospect Ave.
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Cleveland, 0.

SAY \ ... OU SAW lT IN

MILWAUKEE, WIS

15,000 OHM GRIDLEAK
Ta,,ped at 5,000 and 10,000 ohms with 85 watt
capacity , , ...•.. , ... , ..••••••..•..• Price, $1.50
5,000 ohm 85 watts •....••••••••••••••• , •.. $1.00

50 Watt Lowloss Socket
Maple treated ba8e "•ith brass airRKP sh(•ll and heavy
phosphor bronze springs. F'or UV 2(1:lA UV 217 and
similar tubes.
Prier $1,25

UX210 TRANSFORMERS
FILTER CHOKES
200 Watt Size-Plate. v;indinit for full wave r«ti&cation.
•uppJying I ICO volts with center tap at 550 volts, Hu tw~
7, 5 ,olt center tapped filament windings for UX2 IO ond
UX216 B tubes.
Price $12.50
1.00 Watt Size--Plate 'Winding for half wave teetification 1
1t1pplying 750 volts. \Vith 100 henry c:hoke syateim gives smooth

RAC toote. Ha, two cent,r lapped 7.S v,>lt filam,nl wind•
ing• for UX210 and UX216 B tubes.
Price $9.50
50 henry 100 milliampere filter choke
100 henry 50 milliampere filter choke

$5.50
$5.00

UTILITY RADIO CO.
80 LESLIE STREET

c~ S T-IT

IDENTIFIES

EAST ORANGE, N. J.

"'tou

AND HELPS
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1:he Majestic '.'B" Current supply
gives your rad10 fu11 strength, continuous "B" power from the electric
light socket. It does improve reception.

No acids or liquids--1rn hum. It is the
best "B" unk regardless of price.
Ask your dealer for a demonstration.

Ma}estic
Master-lJ

Majestic
Standard-B

Majestic
Super-B

Ca µac i ty Nine
:~o 1-A Tuhes ur
Pquivalenl. ,L5
milliampercsnt
l:l.5 volts.

Capacity 1 to 12 tubes
including the use of
power tubes. 45 mils.
at 150 volts.

Positive control of
nil output voltagr
taps. For sets
having high l'llrrc n t draw or
heavy biasing hat-

$26.SO

$29.00

frric•s. WI mils. nl
1:iO volts.

i As Illustrated i
lt,z1.1thenn Tube $..J.!fri

!;,,ythl!on Tube $'4.5U

l~avthMn ~Pube $4.50
t!,l'lt't{

~

- t•,1:tru

$31,SO
1,l'tra

GRIGSBY-GRUNOW-HINDS-CO., 4562 Armitage Ave., Chicago, Ill.
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Instruments

Radio set manufacturers, who are completing
their new set <lesigns for the coming season, are
urged to investigate the ,J'ewell line of small panel
mounting instruments suitable for radio set use.
A. decided sales advantage is enjoyed by the set
Pattern No. !3$-8
having an .instrument, over the set having none.
Two in. Diameter
Prospective buyers are quickly sold on a set having
Double Scale Voltmeter
as definite a means of control.
,Jewell instruments add greatly to the appearance of a set and, in addition, they
are of decided worth in detecting battery failure or set trouble, and reduce dealer
service through increased owner knowledge of set operation .
•Jewell Instruments are substantial, good-looking and accurate, and are backed by
twenty-seven years' experience in instrument manufacture.
Let ;fewell Instruments make your set more desirable.

Write for information and ask for a copy of our radio instrument cataloJ! No. 15-C

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co.
1650 WALNUT ST.,
"27

YEARS

MAKING

CHICAGO

GOOD

INSTRUMENTS"

I
WHAT THE NEW SETS Will INCLUDE!
No. J5~n 'rransformer
>tnrt No. !li5i<4 Double
Choke are u:-1ed with
the new Raytheon R
A !150 m.a. reetifler
tube, A unit built up
,v ith these part~ rloPS
away ,dth all hatteries and other µower

I
Trade Mark Re!\', U. S. Pat. Office

One r,bject only, to make and sell only the
be.st Cond(ln~i>rs and other Technieai Apparatus.

Tobe Deutschmann Co.
E¥-,gineers a.nd Ma.nufactut"ers of

Technical Apparatus

accessorfo:;.
Better
an<l much more sati8-

Cambrid.f?.e, ./1,fassachusetts

fad.ory

radio r~e~.vtion can bP had now
by plugging into a
lii<ht socket for A and
1:1 power.
You can modernize
:;our own fc-1.~t at slight

Have You Your

t~o~t and an eventual
f-!aving. The Raytheon
H A HnO m.a. tube at
$7 .50 JiRt a~ WPll aR
0 n n 11:" n No. 3591
•rransformer $.15 liRt,
and Donitan J)ouble
Choke, $15 list can he
~hipp~d at once by
R~nding
,•heek
or
·money order.

A. R.R. L. Auto Emblem?
We ~arey a corrrplete line
of Duoiateral Inductance
Coils, together with

tnountings, eapedally de--

Doogan Electric Manufacturing Co.
2999-3001 Franklin St., Detroit, Mich.

361:H:f..ii•M~jrl;J..fl#§i#i;Jil¢11i11j8¢f'ii·);tfil1

aigned forexperimenters,

engin~rs

and

Wnte .1\,r hdor-nwiwn and
j)t'?Ce,'f,

l"ACENT ELECTRIC CO.
91 Sen11th An
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TRANSMITTING KITS
Peerless l.,onstruction and Performing Quality/
THE 50 WATT
LOOSE COUPLED HARTLEY
'.rhis is the simplest type of transmitter and will
be found extremely easy to place in operation. An
excellent crystal amplifier stage is obtained by using the series feed circuit with this set. Power supply can be ,.obtained by motor generator, rectified
A.G. or "B" batteries.
Cat. 157-Type
Tube Used
Price
TR-5
UX210
$56.
TR-15
DeF-D
56.
TR-50
UV203A
63.
TR-65
DeF'-H
63.
TR-75
UX852
63.
'rR-250
UV204A
79.

TUNED
PLATE TUNED GRID
This is one of the most popular
present day transmitters. A large
majority of short wave stations are
employing this circuit.
Cat. 139 Type Tube Used Kit Price
TR-5
UX210
$71.
'fR-15
DeF'-D
71.
TR-50
UV203A
80.
TR-65
DeP-H
80.
TR-75
UX852
80.
TR-250
UV204A
H6.

"J'"'HE

transmitting kits manufactured and sold by REL have been subjected to every
test to determine their efficiency. Only those which are perfect pass. All units
of like power have the same dimensions, allowing symmetrical arrangements in all sets.
REL also manufactures a complete line of short wave apparatus; transmitting
inductances, special coil kits, tube holders, sockets, wavemeters, etc. All are examples
of masterful workmanship. A handy sheet of REL products, priced and illustrated,
is available for the asking.

A complete handbook o.f short wtive dope, iwva./uable to e·very ham, a:n.d
•irwluding pages de.~cril!'ing e1,ery type of transmitter and power supply for
Ham work will be mailed to you on receipt of two bits in cmih <H' P. 0. moneu
order. (It's worth it, too!)

Radio Engineering Laboratories
@
SAY

You

100 Wilbur Avenue, Long Island City, N. Y.
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Run this radio diref:t from hou::i;e t'urrent outiet.
Ordinary 110 volt 60 <:·Yt'le domestic f•ledrictty tran~formed 1nechanical1y h1to 1:Hnooth. quiet ra<lio A. H
aud C vuwer, a~ ymt Wif! it.
No more hatterieii to ftrn.s with! No trickle chs.rgc>r~ t
Price $f}O.(l(I

AUTOMATIC

Crosley tt-><:dver:l de~lgned for U9.1:! \\·ith this mar ..
veious _power supply~ are the AC-7 ('pictured above)

a 6 i.ube table model at $,0 and the AC-7-C. a 6 tube
~onsole Rt $9,5.00.
Write Dept. 18 for dP;;;_,riptive literaitHP,

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION

POWER

Powel Crosley, Jr., Pres,

Cincinnati, Ohio

Prfr-es slii,rht1:v llfgher wf':.t OJf the Ho,,ky i\fnnntafn!~

CONTROL
Use the Automatic Power Control and Yaxley Radio Convenience Outlets and make this a
perfect Radio Summer. The
Power Control automatically
takes care of the switching of
your set. When you turn the
set on the trickle charger is cut
off and the B eliminator cut in.
The reverse takes place when
you turn off the, set. With the
Convenience Outlets vou can
place the set on front porch
and keep your batteries in the
basement or any convenient
out-of-the,..way place.
No. 445-Automatic Power
Control-Multiple Type, for
any set ........................ .. $6.00
No. 137-Convenience Outlet
for Battery Connections 2.50
No. 185-For Loud
Speaker . .. ... .. ..... . .... .. .... 1.00
No. 186-For Aerial and
Ground ........................ 1.00
At your dealer's or jobber's. If he cannot supply you, send his name with
your order to

Y AXLEY MFG. CO.,
Dept. S
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9 So. Clinton St.,
CHICAGO, ILL.
SAY

You

SAW

f'rosley manufartures ra,Jia !t'<..'t".itini;t s~ts, which a.re Ucen.sed
under ~\rmstron~ tJ. 8. Pnt~nt, Nr,, 1,113,149 or under patt-l!t &ppJ1raTion~ nl' Jwdio F'rl;'(!Ut1TIC'Y l..a!!Orarorie9', Inc.. aud
,1thr>r patents bsued and prndin~.

Amer Tran
Radio Products
'fhP

.\mPr'rr.tn

1wwt•r

trnnf>fnrmer

Carry Tl1is Guarantee

H·pe PF:-,2. $18.00, lti dP!.ignp.<l fnr

11/1.~ with l_'X-216:B !lnti 1:x~:;10 t11bes

at their 1-01'rP£'t ,·oltages, •::11pplyin~
\, H, and f 1 tn the iai-t ~udio, and
k and l; to the 1Jthcr tuhei,,

ThP. •\lrt£'1'('hnke iii, ,1tt intpediinre
,,r rhoke •.•t Jlt'TU-'ral utflit.v, µrimarfly fnr 11~~ fn Jilter drcuit~
Jt is
r1'f'01Hmf'nded
in
r·omtmction
•.i;lth

Amn'rran tran11t'nrm~r11, fnr

tinn of the l)owet

.\tnertrlln

,·unl'ttrui._-

P>t"k plah• '.S11pply

and power amplifier.

ft('I.,uxe

$6.00 ea.ch.

>tUdio

tranj!:~

formn11 ani g1.PHanrf'cd tn amplify at.
.~nr;::., of thr-ir peak iit 40 ry,·le~. aun
their otuk is .th.<n-e 10.000 ,ydl.'l'!;:,
\fade fnr first <tlid :,,t~i..L•nd ~tai;es.

,;ither r.ype $10,00,

"A MERTRAN
audio transformers,
regardless of trpe, are fully
guaranteed against defects for a period
of one year from the date of purchase,
and will be replaced free of charge
either through your author.ized Amer- •
Tran dealer or direct, if defective for
any cause otheT than misuse. 'rhe individual parts are each carefully tested
and inspected hefore assembly and the
complete transformer receives a most
rigid inspection and test before being
packed for shipment."
This is the way the American Transformer Company stands behind its
products.
AmerTran DeLuxe audio
transformers are recognized as reliable
efficient units for improving the tone
quality and tone range of present sets
and as the indispensable choice for new
sets. Other AmerTran products have
been adopted for power supply apparatus that on performance stand in the
front rank of modern development.
Send for booklet, "Improving the Audio
Ampli_fier," and other u.,e_ful data, free.

The American Transformer Co.
178 Emmet Street

Newark, N. J.

"Transformer Builders far Or,er 2(i }'ears"

SOLD ONLY AT AUTHORIZED AME.R TRAN DEALERS
SAY You SAW IT IN Q S T-IT IDENTIFIES You AND HELPS Q S T
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This is Item 1126 used as a Plate Power Supply for
a 204-A Tube.
Bulletin 237 lists over 300 other Generators, Motor•
Generators and Dynamotors for Radio purpose. If
you haven't your copy, write for it today!

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY COMPANY
Mark

"ESCO"

225 South Street

Trade

Stamford, Conn., U. S. A.

Manufacturera of Motors, Generators, Motor-Generators
Dynamotora and Rotary Converters, for Radio and Other Purposes

SEND FOR THIS BOOK

RADIO OPERATORS WANTED

Amateurs who know Browning-Drake can safely
recommend the new Official Kit Set. Complete
constructional bookletS'will be mailed immed.iately on receipt of twenty-five cents.
BROWNING-DRAKE CORPORATION

THE EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE can train you
quickly and thoroughly because,
MODERN AND EFFICIENT METHODS
THOROUGH INSTRUCTION under staff of
LICENSED COMMERCIAL OPERATORS
MODERN APPARATUS including SHORT WAVE
TRANSMITTER
l<'OURTEEN yeau a RADIO SCHOOL
THE OLDEST, LARGEST and MOST SUCCESSFUL
school in New l<]ngland. RECOMMENDED BY THE
A. R.R. L.
Day or Evening Classes Start l!1very Monday.
SPECIAL CODE CLASSES

BRIGHTON

T~

~

Write for Illustrated Prospectus

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE
899 BOYLSTON STREET

MASS.

BOSTON, MASS,

RADIO CONDENSER CORPORATION, Peoria. Illinois

Seventh Edition .Just Off the Press

ROBISON'S MANUAL OF RADIO TELEGRAPHY AND TELEPHONY
Completely Revised and Up-to-Date.
Of the Gth edition of this book reviewed by QST it was said this is perhaps

"The Best Radio Book That Ever Came To This Desk"
The standard Navy hook on radio originally vrepared in 1907 hy Lieutenant /last year Admiral and
C-in-C of U. S. f!'leet) S. S. Robison. The 1:ith edition and the present edition revise<l hy Commander S. C.
Hooper. U. S. Navy, late Radio Officer, U. S. Fleet.

Price $5.50 postpaid (former editicm sold for $8.00)

Address: Secretary-Treasurer, U.S. Naval Institute, Annapolis, Md., U. S. A.
80
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An accurately calibrated
5 meter wavemeter

Type 458 5 meter wavemeter

The recent developments in transmission at 5 meters (60,000
k.c.) have made it imperative to use an accurate wavemeter.
~rhe rrype 458 wavemeter is supplied unmounted, having only
brackets to support the condenser in an upright position. 'rhe condenser is of the usual soldered plate, metal end plate type, having a
maximum capacitance of 50 MMF.
The coil consists of a :-1ingle turn of 1/8" copper tubing, and is
connected to the condenser by means of the convenient General Radio
plugs. The coil is silver plated.
A four inch dial and indicator completes the wavemeter. It is
found that the metal end plates so completely shield the condenser that
hand capacity is not at all troublesome.
An individual calibration chart is supplied with each 'rype 458
Wavemeter.
Price, complete with calibration chart ............................ $8.00
The Type 458 5-meter wavemeter as described above is obtainable from the General Radio factory only upon receipt of $8.00 net,
delivered post paid anywhere in the United States.

GENERAL RADIO CO.,

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

A. R. R. L. MEMBERS ATTENTION%

You are not all located within shopping distance of a dealer stocking General Radio parts. Remember
that WI? will deliver~ po.st paid, anywhere in the United States, any nf our radio parts on receipt
or (mrrent catalog price.
Al;:;n if we ean be of help to :mu in supplying technica·1 information, ·we wil] welcome your

correspondence.

Have you a Bulletin No. 927 in your file?

SAY You SAW IT IN Q

If not, a post card will bring it,
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Gross Receivers & Transmitter Kits
RECEIVERS
2 Tube Kit

$15.75
Wired to ord.r
$1,50 extra

3Tube Kit

$19.75
Wired to order
$2,00 ntn

Please note the prices on
Receiver Kits arc spedal,
same will b;; ndvanc,:,d
shortly.

Transmitter Kits as Hlustrated ,•omposed of
highest grade parts avail,-,h.le, thorouirhly metered,
not revampPd receivers.

Gros~ ~hort ;-:Hv~ ;opn,iv(~r Kh. . ,
are ,,,:,niposed .-,f high f'.H1<.J.:
part:-l .s11rh a,:-; GrnR~ phlK-in coils~
Hammarlunrt mid.die '-"'-'nd.i:nser~,
Vf>rniPr di}l.1~ :-;nd other hi.ll'h
~rartr- parts nef-,~~:-1;:i ry tn C'on1-

n lete- the

Tuned Grid,
Tuned Plate Type

7i \V ......................$47.50
75 w ...................... $65.00

1'+:'o:eiV~r',

i:.>upplied with pluJt-in <_•oil for
any hand yr:;u ::,pcdfy. 20. 10. ~(I

nr' ~:oo meters.
Extra cuils ••••.••• -~~;_:,oo

No C. O. D. Shipments

U-.(Ch

Coupled Hartley Type
,;, w , ..................... $43.50
7G w ...............•...... $65.00

Frequency Meters for Broadcast Stations, $75.00.

30 Park Place, N. Y. City

J. GROSS & COMPANY,

The New Federal Power Tube Coupler
Another great advance toward positiw
perfection of radio tone quality.
A superior type of speaker coupler-easily
installed-neatly finished-posit,ively efficient.
Sold by designated Federal Ortho-H<mic
Hetailers.
FEDERAL RADIO CORPORATION
BUFFALO, N. Y.

Four-In-One

Keep Lightning Out

Radio Protector

ro R:o1>1" »• ~-

1. Antenna Grounding Switch
2. Lead-In Cut-Out Switch
3. Insulated Lead-In
4, Lightning Arrestor

\•

Disconnects Radio Set from Antenna
Connects Antenna Direct to Ground
Safety for your set all in one device
Absolute Protection Easily Installed

A PUSH AND PULL SWITCH
Operated from inside the house

Walkerton, Ind.

RADIO RAY Inc.
SAY
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'Power
IN A

STA
Stromberg-Carlson owners, and others who
possess Receivers using the :,;ame tubes,
similarly arranged, may greatly increase
the efficiency of their Receivers through
the use• of the new Stromberg-Carlson
Socket-Power Equipment.
These Power Accessories-the "A" SocketPower Unit, the "B" Socket-Power Unit
and the Powe,r Switching Relay, give more
uniform, more convenient and more economical operation than any other form of
power supply.
Simple to install, these units furnish noiseless power at all times. And it is also
"pe-ak" power. It is never low and never
runs down, but is always exactly what is
required by your Receiver.
With these units your Receiver is always
ready to operate at full strength.

The ••A,. 8o~ket~PDWf.~l" Unit, •<ionld
Unipowf•r,-hnilt
10
8trombcrg~
Carlson ~peeitications.
A n•liable
f<(,uree (if tilamPnt cur.rPt1t. u~erat ..
ing from altt>rnatinsr current hot1,-.1f"
lighting maim~.
Prirc, 1•:~rnt t,f
Rockies $8:-<.oo ; .H.oekies and Wef-it
~• rn.oo ; CanucJ.a $Gl.Oo.

::;tromberg-Car.l::,on
:"ncket-1-'ow<'r Unit.
lmttf.'r1f?'4

hy

Nr:,, 401 ··B' 1
:E:iiminates "'H''

:.;ub!'.tituting

;'{ilt•nt

rmwer from alternatin~ hou.se t.•11rr1_·nt.
l>PRignf><l to !TIC>Pt TJndcr~
·writerR requirement~. l iX-213 Rec ..
tron tuht? furni~hed 1.vith 11nit.
PriC"e,
)t}a~t of
RockiPti $fl!{.u0:
Rockie~ and

W p:-,;t $1.itl.OO ; ( ~auud.a

$~7.50.

~;it.roml.iet~-Car]son No. aot P,)wf:'r
Switrhing- Hf•lay-a 1•.-,lay of the
hridging typ<'. (iivPs Rin~d<> rowitch
eontrol WhPn Hockf't-pOWPr units ur
1-,xternal f.Hl--'erpower amp1ifh•r i:-s
used. Price. Ea:-;t. of Rockie~ $ l 1.UU ;
RoPkie~ }1t11i We'f.t $11.75; C~t1ada
$1fi,OO

Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co.
Rochester, N. Y.

,t

I

Maker& of voice transmission and voice reception apparatus for more than 30 years
SAY You SAW IT IN q S T-IT IDENTIFIES You AND HELPS Q
T
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J.Lt I~ ELIMl~ATOR

J1Ulf

REAL RECEPTION!

VOLTMETER

A new sensith'e voltmeter, for regular Dealers• servfoe
\~'OJ'k as wdt as for lahoratorY aud p\'eciston measurements,
Resistance 1,0IJ0 uJnus per rolt.
Provided with two

f' 1•alt's,--1J-l 00 rnlts and 0-500 rolts, PO\'f~rtng the entire
ranp;e uf ordinary B-Eltminator anrl Powf'r-Amplifier wtJrk,
Prices, HOYT 8randard B-Eliminator Voltmeter, 0-100
and 0-fiOO 1olts-$iS.Ou.
Supplied on special order with additional scale~ either:
-O·IO volts or 0-100 ma. at $32.50.

Send .far Price list Q-6

BURTON-ROGERS CO.
Sales Dept. for- Hoyt Electrical Instrument lrorks

BOSTON, MASS.

SUMMER DX SPECIALS
Transm ittlna

''B'' Current
Supply Unit
Guaranteed to remove the battery nuisance
and deliver clearer tone and increased volume. Provides three different voltages at
the same time. Each tap adjustable over a
wide range, making possible any desired
voltage from 5 to 150, absolutely harmonizing "B" current supply to your set. Raytheon tube used as rectifier. No noise or
vibration. Contains no acid or solution and
will not get out of order. Operating cost
negligible.

Cardwell new type TM199 & T·l83B speeial transmitting .000l!S
& ,utJU~5 $8.95. t'ardwetl type 147B .U004fi $8.95. t'ardweH
,00025 1/MR trans. eond. $5.95. Hammarlund new type. bras~
plate ,00045 mfd. $8.95, .00025 $6.45. Oen~rt\l radio ,00005,
type 334V $3.25. n. R. .(W01 type SS4T $3.65. National 23
plate .11001 mfd. 6000 vult $9.45, l'•iatlonal , IHJ05 mt'ct, $12.95.
National ::!l vlate ,lHl025 mfd. $8.65, Nattnnal .00015 special
$4.75. Rebuilt ('ardw('ll 2:~ plate .!H)l)22 u.rct.. ~woo volt
transm. 1·ondensers $3.20.
Grid Leaks
New ,vard Le0nard 51)00 ohm ei:Jnter~tapped for 2!'.ll.~ large
type $2.45. New \Vard Leonard rrnoo nhm <·t'nter-tapped-for
r,i. anri nos $1.80. f't'l;'S{'f.'Tlt La,·ite ~rransmitti.np: .Leak. :-moo
0hm $2.20 (for 50s) $3.J 5. (Jeneral electric heavy duty grid Jeak
for fi;. and f,0~ sr,l:'rial $1.45.
Enormous stork on hand makes possible immediate tnatl ordn
deliYery all parts sold on a money baek guarantee* your money
back if you are not ~ntirelY Rutisfied. ff.\.11 parts brand tH'w
at1d guaranteed. ?.\o (.!ODs.

At Your Dealer'•
P~ice, complete
with Raytheon tube

$35.00

KOKOMO ELECTRIC COMPANY

A. HASS-RADIO "2MA"
hYour Brother Ramu

KOKOMO, INDIANA
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Inductances

'R..E.L. 20·40 or 40•~0 inductances. with dtps and rod11.
collt_plete ... , , ..•...•... , ••.•..••••...•.••• , .••••.• $8.95
Aero transmitting inductances :W-40. 10·80 u~w type
:~IJl'l!ial , , .•..•......•..•.....•.. , .••....•.......• ,$9.65
.-\rsco pancake inductances 20 meter .. 40 & ~o meter sizel) $4.25
No. 12 enamelled copper antenna wire l!JU ft..•.•..••..• ,$ .79
Pyrex 7" insulators , , ................•..•..••..•••••• $1.20
Power Transformers
•rhordarson combined plate aJH.i .tilameut transformer .,., a
few left , , ........................................ $6.25
A.bore has µlate "l.nding ut t:ff>U volti; a1u.l ti lament 7¾ V1ilts
with mid-tap. Thordarson 100 watt platA transt'. $10.95, 4:-10
watt, l)late transf. ,$16.45~
IJ'hordarson 80 watt filament
transf. $5.95--150 watt filarnent tranr,t. $7.95. ~lC"me 7::i watt
oowtir transr. $13.25 ....\cme :!OU watt power transf. $18.25.
Meters ..: Voltmeters "' Milliammeters and Antenna Ammeters
~l~wf:'11 3" flush mounting t.:uillianun.eters.
Any ;:;eale readin.e;
desired $6.00. ,l('W~ll W' flush mounting A.c. -\: n.e. voltM
meters (up to 50 ,·olts) $6.00. Jew1;dl W1 flus11 mMmting thermoM
couple antenna ;;unnwrers any ~ea.le reading $9.75.
\Veston
rnodel 301 milliammet.ers and H.C. voltmetNl! any N1·ah~ rt>:ujM
Jng ,6.95.
,veston model ;:11.11 thermo,.couple autenna ammeters. ffoale readimrn aur 1d1,e $11,65.
Variable Transmitting Condensers

168 Washington Street,
SAW IT IN
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INDUCTANCE UNITS

The Perfect Inductances for All Low Wave Work
AERO LOW WAVE TUNER KIT

Price $12.50

FOR

Completely interchangeable. Adopted by experts and amateurs
everywhere. Range 15 to
:130 meters. Includes 3 coils
RECEIVING
and base mounting, covering
U.S. bands, 20, ,iO and 80
meters. You can increase or
decrease the range of this
short wave _tuner by :securing the AERO Interchangeable Coils described below. All coils fit the
same base and use the same condensers. Use Corle
No. INT-125 in ordering.
PRICE $12.50

INTERCHANGEABLE
Coil No. 0
Range 13 to 29.4 meters.
This is the most efficient
inductance for this low
band.
Code
number
INT-0.
Price . . . . $4.00

INTERCHANGEABLE
Coil No. 4
Range 125 to 250 meters.
Fits same base supplied
with low tuner kit. Code
number INT-No. 4.
Price .... $LOO

THE NEW AERO INTERCHANGEABLE COIL No. 5
t.;[ormal r!lnge 2:m to 550 meters.
However, by using .0001
Sangamo fixed condenser across the rotor and stator of the .00014
variable c,mdenser, the maximum wave band of this coil is increased
to. 725 meters.. This gives you coverage of the following bands:
Airplane t_o Airplane, Land to Airplane, Ship to Shore (Great
Lakes) 8h1p to Shore (Atlantic and Pacific Oceans). Code number INT-No. 5.
Price ..•.......... $4.00
KEY 2040 KIT
Price $12.00
Kit contains 2 AERO Coils, 17 to 50
meters each, 1 AERO Antenna Coil
Mounting Base, l AERO Grid Coil
Mounting Base, 2 AERO Essential
Choke Coils.

fi'OR
TRANSMITTING

KEY ,1080 KIT
Price $12.00
Kit contains 2 AERO Coils, 36 to 90
meters each, 1 AERO Antenna Coil
Mounting Base, 1 AERO Grid Coil
Mounting Base, 2 AERO Essential
Choke Coils.
If you desire to have this set tune also
20 meters, simply buy two AERO 20
to 40 meter transmitting eoils, which
plug in the same mounting bases, and
work efficiently with the above items.

PLAN FOR D. X. RECORDS NOW!

AERO PARTS
Transmitter coils I 17
to tiO 111eters, Key
20400 anrl 86 to !JO
meterA, Key 4080C)
$f.OO eR.
,
Antenna Base, Key
PRI-8uO,. $3.00 ea.
Grid Coil BasP. .Key
GRID-100. $1.00 ea.
Choke Coils, $1.50 ea.

Order these coils direct from us if your dealer hasn't them and start now for
wonderful records. Specify eode or key numbers when ordering. 01'" write
at. once for complete descriptive literature.

AERO PRODUCTS, Inc.

Dept. 16
SAY

You

SAW IT IN Q

1772 WILSON AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
S
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New
Complete l,tne of

'-' I

Molded Mica

''·

By'!"Pass

Filter
Buffer

CONDENSERS
New Factoryof National Company, Malden.Mass.
THE
A complete line o-f fixed condt:m~t:-rq
that a re not only made ae(!urately but
are unaffeeted by dimatic. evuditions
an<! atay accurate.
Cart.er re.putation for Quality pal't~ i~
your :,;trongest rrnarantee,
You will
finrl these eondensers fulfill evPry e·>

pectation.

See them at your dealers
ln Canada: Carter Radio Co.. Ltd.,
Toronto

NATIONAL COMPANY, INC .•

having

outgrown iti;; quarters in Cambridge. announces
its removal to a new plant at Sherman. Abbott
and .Jackson Streett'\~ Malden, Mass. Here in a
modern factory 1vith three times the floor area of
its former bullding,s,-with ample room on the
property for further expansion, its steadily grow•
insc business in Radio and Engineering Produrtn
ean be carried on without erowding for Rome.
,·cars to C'orne ..
'fhe new plant is near Malden Square, and is
~asily reached by elevated train and surface-car
connf'ction from thf' t·entraJ part of Boi;;ton in
less than one-half hour. Visitors are most wel•
,~oml:'! at any time.

<Half Size>

N A-\ Ln

N_j

. \
1!!.·····..1.

II

.

COMPANY INC .. w. A. READY, PRES., MALDEN, MASS

S. W. TRANSMITTER

c/lgain

wired and tested $15.00

Balkite has it
First noiseless battery charging.
Then successful light socket"B"
power. Then trickle charging.
Balkite has always been not only
the leader but the pioneer in
the radio power field. And now
Balkite has a greater development than any of them. It will
be announced soon. Look for it.

This transmitter comes delivered to you
completely wired and tested under m·tual transmitting conditions. It is designed to use the popular
watt tube
and to operate in the 40 meter band.

n

FANSTEEL PRODUCTS CO., Inc.
North Chicago, Ill.

Being entirely controlled by eondens~ra and with no
dips or rrH.i~al adjui,;tments makes this the ideal
transmitter for the he~dnnPr.
The transmitter comes pat~ket] with full St>t of instructions, and when URE:!d after our directions will
1wrform in a ~mtis.faetory manner.
Shipped prepaid if M. 0. colllt-!-.-; with order.
Order now!

&Ikite
1ladio Power Units
86

SAY
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PARMATER PRODUCTS CO.

Merrill
Q

s

Michigan
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ANNOUNCING

6-EX's

RECTOBULB

New

for plate supply

50 to 250 ,vatt
X}VIITTERS

l,i,

8IZE

Plate current 250 M.A.
Plate voltage 8000 Max.
Filament current
6.25 A.
Filament voltage
lO
Volts drop at full load-200

Filament end fits 5-watt :',ocket.
Plate end has terminal post.
Tungsten filament.

Price $15.00 E:ach
Sold and shipped direct C.O.D. or on rec·eirit of money order.

Your tubes repaired and guaranteed perfect.
safe delivery.

We guarantee

208

$15.00
, Guaranteed aJ.;ainst stem puncture on 1001/(1 overload.

208-A with 'rungsten Filament .

19.00

Guaranteed again.st stem puncture on 100'}(1 uv<:rload.

204 and 204-A with Tungsten Filament .

50.00

Extra Heavy Grid and Plate Leads

N.i\TIONAL RADIO
\A

HA M

I N

TUBE co:MPANY

s T I ·r u T I n

N)

748 r +th Street, San Francisco, Calif.
SAY

Yoo
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New "Ham" Inductances

Designed 'to give peak P.tlicif2'TI<:'Y on amateur wave.
lengths. Single enils and coupled type~~ with glass
rods and end. castings.
'
Single Coupled
Coil
Unit
Type .154 fnr 40-80-160 meters
$5.50
$12.50
Type 123 for 20-40-BO meters
$4.75
$U.OO
Inductance clips KX:TRA, each . . . . • • • . . . . . $0.20
Other tYPli'~ lfaterl in our freE- eataloS!. the famous
HAMALOG.
Gt!t ~rour eopy now.
J:es the best
i::·omplete "·Ha.m Catalog-" t,o bf" had.
We are distributors for .DeForest 'Tran1:-1mit.tinsr
Tubes.
Type "D" 10 watts $9.00 Type "DR" R~f't.ifier $7.50
Type "H"
18.00 Type "HR" Rectifier 16.00
Type "f'" 250 watts 110.00 'fype "PR" n~cti1ier 90.00
NEW UX-85i RADIOTRONS lN STOCK •... $32.50
Sockets . , .. $2.50

E. F. JOHNSON COMPANY
9ALD

Waseca, Minnesota

WARD LEONARD VITROHM RESISTORS
Rated to Carry 60 Watts Continuous Duty
1100 Ohms with taps of 400, 400 and :JOO Ohms. 2600 Ohms. 7000 Ohms.
AU of these ·ward Leonard, hea.vy duty Vit.rohm £,vitreous enamel} Resistors are Brand New.
8ize 4x1".
They a.re ahsoluteJy permanent and a<•rurate in Yalue, and are for U!5e in Transmitters.
Eliminators o.r :E:lcct.rical Control work.

Your choice of a~~ii~th;;;~t:;i:

AMERICAN SALES CO.,

SfSC

PRlCE OF

Each

21 WARREN ST., NEW YORK CITY

Pep Up
Your Set
With

Make any Good Receiver
BETTER

Easier tuning-correct tube oscillation-"lnore tiolume and

clearness u·u11 an X-L VA.RIO DENSER in your circuit.
:S:-1-1ec1.t1ed nnd endorsed by forerno::;t Jladin ...iuthorttiei:. in

Jeadtng f•irntits.
MODEL "N"--C:i1.padty

Y\\nj,!e

·1.)1;

tu

io

ml(ro-mkro

ull

QST Oscillating Crystals

farad.~.

l\ticrometer ndiustment as~ures t.'(•rrect rnwillatirm control in au
tuned radio (requenry ,:ir-ruits. Neutrodyne. Hobert.'> 2-tuhP,, Brown~
i.ng~ Drake. Riln•r'!:i Knnrkout, Interhti:c i·irr11it. tJuadroformP.r,
\Vorld's Rel'.'ord Super-I-I. ft •r. !!on-er-ft R. U. Lab, f'irruit. etr~

Prke t.Oo.

Prices for grinding PO\,YER crysta1s for the various Amateur
hands as follows~

lo0-170 Meter hand
$15,00
7G-86 Meter band
$25.00
B7.l)-42.5 MNer band
$40,00
\Ve wilJ !l-tate the frequency of the rryi;tal arcurate to hett,er
than a tenth of one per-cent. .All crystals guaranteed .

Oltv~r l,,idge ·;s-, Loftin-\Vhite,
Nankin lTltra-5 ('irf"'Uif!i-, filter and tnu:irmr.diate frequenry tuning in super-hetl;'ro<l;rne ,u1d positire- gr1ti bias in all 1-ets, CapaeMODEL

'"fV'-F'nr

Coi::ka1fay,

ity range. J\.fnffel G-1 .OOtH12 to ,IU)Ul l\trd, "f\.fodE'l G-5 ,0001 to
. Ofl(l!) 1\Jfd. .Model 0-lO .0003 to .IJ01 :Mfd.
Prir.e eaeh with
~rid leak rlfpr: $1.~0.

X-L PUSH .P():-1,'1'-l'ush it. 00wn with _rour thnrub, lm:ert \Vin•,
wire h firmly hetd. Vihrn.tfons will not iooseu.
releases instantly,
Prke Elf'.
..\lso in strips of 7 on hlal'k ranel markea in \\'hite Price $Lno
l:l'REE wiring dtagmms ,-,bowin~ l!Si;> of X ,L units in th(l new
LOFTTN-\VHITE i-·1.1nstant l'OUPlect r;:idio frequenl'y t·1rcuit, and

We

removE". t1res~ltrl',.

in other popular hnrlk-ups.

PUSH
POST

PANEL

w

ij

y

SAY

a!l1;ip;ne.d fre,quenry for

f.~fl.00 ,mmounted.

(If

"The Crystal Specialists"

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE

w

P. 0. Box 86

X-L RADIO LABORATORIES, 2428 N. Lincoln An., CHICAGO, ILL.

88

BAND

BROADCAST

grind for :,.·ou a r1·yi;tal tu·,·urate t,c, plus or minus 500

ii:w, 00 mounted. This C!Ystal is our POWBR type ;tnd ia
ah~nlutely Jt!'lnll·anteect PROI\IPT DF.LfV'E.RIES.
\Ye grind crystals to any frequency between 40 and 10,00() kilo1•s,-des. Let us quote prices for your particular reQUirement..

;,,~n<:t for your,; today.

ij

wm

tYelei of ~tour

You SAW IT lN

Q

s

Dept. L

T-IT IDENTIFIES

Mount Rainier, Maryland

You

AND HELPS Q

s
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The expert can recommerid Faradon
equipped sets - zvith confidence
Faradon value is the result of twenty
years of manufacturing to high standards.
It is logical that makers of fine equipment include Faradon Capacitors in
their specifications.
Most experts know from personal experience that the equipment of Faradon
quality results in satisfactory, long-lived
service.

WIRELESS

SPECIALTY

APPARATUS COMPANY

Jamaica Plain : Boston, Mass., U.S.A.
Established 1907

95 1

Electrostatic Condensers for all l:,urposes
SAY

You

SAW IT IN

Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES You AND HELPS Q
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FILTER CONDENSERS
Manufactured by Dublller Condenser & Radio Corp.

l')i mid. J000 ,·olts raled 0.(). Working Yoltag"
7 :mfde fl00 yolb rai<'d D.C. "\Vorking V"oltage

Ex,tra Special at $1.315 each
E:xtra Special at $3.lSO ,aeh

Manufactured by Stromberg-Carlson Tel. Mfg. Co.
;'!11::, mfd. 6110 volts rated D.C. Working Volta,,;,

Extra Special at $1.'73 each

AU ot' the!-11• High C}11ality FiltPr Cond<>n~t.'re>, ,art- hrand nt>\V.
nn<t guarantec,,:l ~::: rated. Thf'y nr~ p;,_.('t•ilf'nt for u~,· in y·n11r •rrnn~mittert Eliminator nr :Expcrimt?ntal \Vnrk.

AMERICAN SALES CO.

21 Warren St. N.Y.C.
Why is the Karas Equamatic the
most efficient receiver ever designed?
Write us for full information.

fq.ooo.

!';;flit

tn t'JO hi~ hroad<"a:,;tin~ startnn~. l~_uoo

5031110 nnd l(HUHlfl nhm!i.

F'or 1h.:tor_t.10ntes"'

otmolitlcation. Order a Crt",.r•etJt today Rt *I.JU. ~pe~
rial r.ize:, ruaJ.e r.o 1,r~h1r.
l)iS('QUmi; to i.lea1er$.

,-...i,r~rfto Corp.,

166-32 fam~tiea Ave.,

KARAS ELECTRIC CO.,
.ioao-G North Rockwell Street. Chicago. Ill.

Jamair.a, N. Y.
' ~ ™ i U J..

222-·i!.l.l.ilCLZil

·WW

To Our Readers lVho .llre Not .A. R.R. L. Members
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio Relay
League? We .i1e~d you in this b~g organ/zation uf radi? am~te_urs, the only
amateur associat10n that does thmg:'I. I< rom your readmg of <c2.ST you have
gained a knowledge of the nature of the League and what it does, and you
have read its purposes as set forth on page 6 of every issue. i,Ve \1:ould like
to have you become a full-fledged member and add your p,trength to ours in
the things we are undertaking for Amateur Radio, and incidentally ;,.;ou will
have the membership edition of ()ST delivered at your door each month. A
convenient application form is printed below--dip it out and mail it today .
.......................................... 1£127
American Radio HPlay Leag'.uc,
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.
Being genuinely intPrcstcd in Amateur Radio, I hereby rippiy for memb0rship in
rhc American Radio Relay League, :.ind enclose *2.fiO (S:": i'l forPi",'.n ,·,mntrics) in pay-

ment of one year's dues.

This e!1titlcs me to receive ()ST for the ~:tmP period.

Please

he-yin my subscription with the ............................ , .. , ..... hsuc.

Mail

my Certificate ,.,f Membership and send (}ST to thP fullowinr,- name and address.

Station call, if any ... , ............... , ...... , . , , ........... , .. , , .............. .

Grade Operator's license, if any ..............................................•.
Radio Clubs of which a member ... , ..................................... , ....... .

no

you know a friend who is also intere~ted in Amateur Radio, whose name you

might give us so we may send him a sample (•opy of (!ST? . ..................•••••••
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thanks!
SAY Yuu SAW lT lN Q 8 T · -!T lDENTIFIBS y·11n AND HET,PS (') S
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RESISTANCE
1000 Ohms per Volt
ESTON Model ,18D Battery Elim,inato1·
WVoltmeter
is made in double range combinations of 200/8 and 250 fiO volts; the latter range can be supplied with an external
multiplier to increase it to 500 volts. Hand;somely enclosed in Bakelite, supplied with a
pair of 30-inch flexible cables.
Weston Electrical Instrument Corporation
158 Weston Avenue

Newark, N. J.

STANDARD THE WORLD OVER-

WESTON
...<Pioneers since
1888

THE SUPER SYNC
The Synchronous Rectifier That Can Be Filtered
The Super Sync is the
"nly t;_vnchronous :rectifier
that can be filtered with
ordinary type of filter and
deliver a pure direct current.

prevents break-down
this point.

at

'rhe brushes on this rectifier are made of copper
leaf and make a dean
sliding eontact.
There
arc no air gaps in the
commutator to cause the
brushes to vibrate and
make poor contact.

'fhe t·•mstruction of the
eommutator \!Ilables this
n•ctifier to rP,·ti fy practically the full wave thus
making the R.A.C. delivered much 1,asicr to
filter. It is impossible for
the voltage to jump between
the
conducting
segments as the insulating ddge between them

The synchronous motor
rnn be supplied for either
110 or 220 Volts 50 or 60
Cy. Other name plate
ratings can also be sup. plied but will require a
·. slight delay in shipment.
PAT. PENDING

B>RICE $75.00 F.O.B. ST. LOUIS, MO.

MARLO ELECTRIC CO., 5241 Botanical Ave., St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A.
SAY

You SAW IT IN Q
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s
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4n watt mid tappPr! filament transformers for 7½ watters
$7.00 C.O.D. or cash. !iCES. F. Greben, 1927 ·s. Peoria

HAM-ADS

St., Chicago, T11.

NOTICE
This department of QST is conducted as a :,;crvice to members of the
American Radio Relay League. Advertisements can be accepted only under the following conditions.
( 11 "H:im A.ct" ..-.1hc.rti:'ling will be .i.eecµted only
fnim w1::mbrri- uf the Amenran 1t,v1io fl<'lay L.:,ago~.
{2·, The 15t~i.J;i.tUrP ,,t the <\dvcrtisemt:'11~ m•1~t. he the
oamt' 1Jt the indi,;11.tual member or his ortif'iaHY ~:,s!Knet.i
r·all.
t,fs"I

Only

!.ll!t'

ad\Cl'ti~e1m.'t1l (rout c1.n i.nd.lvtri11al <'<HI

he a·,:•·d)ted tor atit

h;;:t1t

m"nt must not f-Xc.:nt hiU

of QST, aud the :ti.lnirttr,;ev,,ntiifl.

.\dvt?rttstnv i<hnll_ he nf a nature ot interest to
!'adlo ~HHde11ri- or t•ipenmenters in their pursuance ,-if
1,41

the an.

1.~1 No display uf a11~ d1araetrr will be arct'µted.
nnr cau uuy typographieaJ art11Ji!it:llit'HL .. 11(-11 a~ all nr
p~rt capital ll;'ttcr;;;, hte ~•s~d ~~1ich Vtmtld tend tQ make
•.1ile a!J\t,rtl>tf'tuent :,,.ta1:1ct out rrom the f1thers,
(ii1

'the "Ham Ad.'' rate

i:; i"c JJt1' Wql'ri

Remit-

tari"r for tull aumuut m.m,t aN·t,mµat1.\I t·rJPY,
,·n Cl0-:.inp; date: the t:.;tt1 of ~ti·ond month pre<'.ed-

ing publtnitton Jate.

THE life blood of your :set-plat<> pow,:r. Powerful. permanent. infinitely .:::uperior to dry t!~Us. lead-acid. Bs, B
eliminators. Trouble-frf>e, ·rugged, Hhuse JHoof. that's an
:Edison ~t~e} .. Alkaline StoraJ;t;e, B-Battery.
Upset dectricallv welded pure nickel t.~unnectors insur,~ absolute
quiet.~ Lithium-Potassium solution \ that's no lye 1. Comp}pte, knock-down kits, part.s, chargers.
Glast; tube~,
~hock-proof jars. peppy ("l~ment8. pure nickel. anything
you net:-d. No. 12 solid coppPr Pnameled permanently pt;>rJ:\:ei aerial wire $1.00~ 100 ft. Silicon steel laminations for
that transformer l 5e lb. ll~tails. full prk~ list. Frank
M.urph.v, Radio 8ML. 4i't17 Rockwnod ltd., Cleveland. Ohio.
TO hcensed hams ,.anly~l~l;;!.OU Ae:ro Kit $3.13. F'erranti
~12 audios $';' .Hu.. $:!r, Browning-_pra.~e kits -~16.25 .. ~$5.10
Loftin "White kits :itr-,t.06. ~U).uO Ensco Cone :lti" kits
$7 .OU.
;i:::2.50 modern .:•.-:ff.apact 13 t;liminators with
Raytheon $19.50. Lf\test odg:ina1 package:;. Discounts
on Ca.rdwcll type .rn. KaraH, Hammarlund. AmerTran,
At!-ro, Jewell, Thordarson. Benjamin. Samson, Perryman.
\Vard Leonard 35C7(".. On Saugarno, Lynch.. DAV('n. Marco~
Rodine, Y!!.xley, Parent. t.\.>rn 40o/(I. All prepaid. Onr
Wet!kly data AheetR ~ive more dop•.: than all radio magazines
together. 20 weeks trial $ 1..lJ(J, ti 2. wcr.•ks $2.fiO. Over
twn pounds Oata. <~iI'euits. C'atalng. µrepaid 25c. Fred
Luther Kline. K,•nt. Ohio. ·
PURE aiuminum and l~ad. re~.tit\;.r e~;•m:nt~ hol~s ..t.},rilled
brass screws. anri nuts, pair .I 116 ·• 1 x4 13e, l .:-:ti l5c,
1¼,,x.6" 17c, 1¥/'x6" l~c. ~ihc-i;>t _nluminum lil6" $1.00.
leari $1.UU square foot all prepaid. Si.Heon transformer
st.eel C'tlt to order .o14" 10 lb. :Jf.je. 5 lb. ~0('. let_-;~ than 5
lb. 36c pe:r lb .•. 022" thick fie Jes~ per lb. Po8atag-e extra.
Edgewise \'.'ound copper ribbon. 7 i,:;izeR, f.t?e .ran. <-JS1'.
1.-~u .-:1quare coppe~ wire "better than cl.",ppt:r tubing 50c lb.
1,oRtage PX.tra. .::'\.ir -pocket im;u.iators blue glazed poreelain 8" leakage path fine for transmitting, -l for $1.00 preJJit.id. Geo. Sehulz. CalumPt, Michigan.
.. POWER trarisformer::1-·C,)r 7.r, \.vat.tC!r~. FilamPnt, 7.5V.,
Plat~, 6i}OV •• ei:•nt.er-ta.ppPd, $5.75. For fifties, Filament.
15V., Plate. ll00V .• center-tapped. $S.00. Milliameters,
Q-10(). $2.00. HPetifif'r ·r}1em~nti. Aluminum. L>c!ad~ pair,
1n:-;.4". 7e: l"xG't, ·1oc. \VavPmetf.'r~. calibrated. 15-170
MetPrs. Complete, $4.00. QSL carrls. $1 r,er ·100, highest
quality. free samples. Or<lers tillecl immediately. Termi;,
C. 0. 0. or C'ttsh.
Complete Radio CRtalo~rue upon 0rt:~quest. \V'illiam t_;rPPn, !!07 CRthf>dral Parkv.-a.y, NY0.
WANTED: Us~ri 21)3s or 2••3A. Elmer t:,mther. Ji't. Dodge,
Jowa.
2CUZ lnc.::, for s~dt>: EaevPn Cunnin~ham, t;;ix Magna.tron
hrand npw TJX201As $1.25. BraillPY transmitting lea.k
$2.50. Brand new VTl. ~.:'..iJO. Two W.E. fifties $15.00
P.Mch~

Everythin~ v.1.11:trantcc•d

PYREX 71.4_ inch amateur transmission .insulators, Pyrex
~tand-off insulators~ a.Jso radio parts~ \-'{rite for best
rn·foes. ft, I. Ellert. 69:3 Mi~Rion Street, San .fi.... ranciseo.
SAVE :,-our hands l Pure aluminum a.nd lead ~iemenU'
eomplete, holes drilled, scre-w·::\ nut~t pair 1 .,16", 1 "x4';
12c. l~/4nxwr 17c. Square foot $LOO. Ammonium phos ..
l~hate "heats borax'\ 50c lb. prepaid. ~I". ,L ..Tacobsen 4tJO
\VeRt t!io Ht .. New York Chy, 2AHE~
'
( 1 0DGE Radio Shortkut fixes t:1ignals in
mind to stick.
Kills hesitation.
Cu!tivat.P~ RJWE-d,
Produces results.
·; AAD Nelms .. Did not expect Shortkut to teach code w;
if by magic but ha~-almo~t.. Four hours study increa"3ed
)!;r,ee~ from f~ur to twelve p~r.
Very ;-rnrr,ri~tng my
1>rev1011R f'XPer1ence considered". Quarter coupon a.nd re!::f)rt.~ progres~ .t.uade ·1,y 200 uRers 1:,-,ll liccnserl) "26 cents.
~1Jec1men reports Ntch district on request. Shortkut with
,~ppendix and Better Key Work $3.50 U. S. and Canada.
~.lsewhere $4.(!I) r~g. nudl. None C.O.D. Sf•nd money
Check
dPlay. C. K. Dodge. Mamaroneck,
9

N,de;J:

p('i'fr;,d.

l~DISON Pi('mPnt. 1-11.nra~P "H" battery power units will
deliver a purf;" ..H,, c•urrent of low internal resistance.
SnpPrior to ifry ~•Rs'" ot· tJ>liminators. Hhrhest quality.
lowefi.t pri<'r-. 90 volt nnit $10.95. 135 volt $15.00. Complete v?ith battery, char~er. eord. plug. 0t(';. Rechargeable
hunrlrP.rlR of time::; and JtUarnnteed. R~Rrl.quartPrs ·for
l~rliRon t~lf'm('ntR, i,arls anr1 ~upplies. r\I~o sue(~ial battl."'ries, St:nd Tor list. :I". Zi~d. (H)4 N. 5th Street. PhiladP!phia. Penn.
700 WATT transformPrs 1000-1500 eaeh si<le $14.00. 250
·watt tra1w,forme'\"P- 0~0-700 P8.1'.'h Aide :no.no. 200 watt
filament transfnrmeN for fifty 11·nttPr~ mid tapped $12.00.

92
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WILL pay five bucks for one humeri nnt in4, Write 4AA.
WANTED '"a . kw fully mounted Par,kard transformer.
I!1 wr1t.1!1~ Rdv1se name plate tt.pecifications or give dimen•
;:Hons. hRRH.
c:Rl)CK.h:R-WHEELER 460 watt 21/150 voit rlvnamotor•
$45.00. % KW 500 cycle transformers $12,50, Motor
~:t11erators noo. eye le half to five KW Crocker-Wheeler;
'·•nmplet.e ,v:a~ohne enp:ine driven power units MJO cvcle Knd
de outputs .. Complete .Navy tranRmitt~rs any t;ap8rity.
Navv J.mrtable transmitters Mmplete with power unit
~~.an~amo Watthour meters designed for battery m~e $10.00:
~.:1-ovt-. \Vavemetersr leathPr C"a~~. eurrent squared meter,
rn~prchan~eahle ,•nilg l 25-2f,OO meters $45.00. SE 1012 re~·-~1vers rang~ G0-1000 meters u~ed $35,00. Navy BlinkPr
~.eys .~ea.vy sliver contact:'\ $2.UO. HPnry Kienzle, t.101 ER!tt

IT IN Q

t'>4th st.rP~t., New York,
FOR SALE-Advance 8ync~ S tube. fifty \l\'&.tter~ radlation
ammet<:'r and Acme plate transformer. 250 watt.ci.. \VilfrC'd
Hardman, 1Hl Lincoln St.. Lowell. Mass.
t·oa saJ,,, l Acme plate transformer with 1600-1100-750
and 550 volt taps. ln periect condition. Pric~ $20.00.
Quackenbush. :i Park Plar.e, Herkimer, N. Y.

r~Li~

\-\7 ANTED-h'.t:>l.logg or Western Electric broadcaatin.tt
1:'i('ro~~on~s. 8tate price and condition iu first letter.
E. L. Benton, 1627 8ta.tP St., LaCrosst\ V{isronsin. 9ZY.
:~HACK furniture. Rip;id transmitter e:-:L receiver table
:iox.60 birch ton and legs mahogany stained apron• priee<l
at. $16.50. Cash with orrier. Anything in furniture for
1·.he home nr '4hal'"k om at price1,o that ean not he beat,
give us a trial? Vil. R::tder, Jr., Hibbing, Minn.

J~:V}:ou

FOH Sa.lP: A~me fj(10 plate tram~former $16.00. R.C.A.
l!Ll008-01: $11.00. 1':cme 111,, H-500 mil e~oke, $8.00.
Complete xa.c:-.tory hutlt REL short.--wavp l'i?'CPlVer $12.00.
Pon1plete 50 watt transmitter vdth REL OT f2) power
~ind 2t1A tu·be, panel mount('rl ~,..-,~ith 8 -meters $66.00.
E:ve-ry·thing for the "'ham". Send for list. Wm. H.
Hrnnt. 44 Whittier St.• Rahwa.v . .N. J.
40(1
100 W. Esco coupled to 220 V. ~ ph. A C m·otor
$2n.00. 1000 V. aoo Watt. F,.sen motor 11IJ V. ,ing1P phRs~
$95.00. 2000 V. 1000 Watt West.in,:,:house double eommut.ator $275.00. 2500 V. 2 kilowatt Generator double eommutator. coupled to three pha.se 220 V. 1750 Spc~d motor.
21)()1) Volt. 600 W. double commutator JZ"eneratol" coupled to
110-220 V. HO cycle gingle pha~r:- motor 1750 npccd.
Also many flt.hPrs. lmfd VVestern El£1C'trir 1.~nndens('r~
5(1r. . .New 1 i H. P. 1.10 Volt 3fi00 speed Robbins & Myers
aitE>rnating ~urrent motorR $H.50. Pric-P~ f.o. b. Chicago.
.James J. Smat. 1734 Grand Av .• Chica,;o, Ill.
METERS: Thre.-, u.211,. two 0-8 Roll Pr ismii-h hot wirr
nmmeterR, n~w. $4.00 postpai<l. ftAD.

:v.

HAMS: Get our samples and prices on printeil Call Cards
made to order as }"011 wnnt them. !lAPY. Hinds, 19 ~.
W d Is St.. Chicago. Ill.
THE Ens.all Radio Laboratory 8ix tube &hort wave r•, ..
ceiver. Ram.re 15 to 2i!J meters, I nrluctances, list at.
$18.50 with <.'irenit <lrawinp:. Operat.ec; on loop or outsirle
antenna. Parts list on request. \Ve Riso are dlf;t.ributorf'
of practically a.11 type~ of radio apparatus. We aiso hui]d
t.ransmitters, 1·ecPiverB. 1,vavf'meters, inductanc.f's. titc.
l--'ricf>R on appli~ation. \Ve ('lnploy :ronr parls in RTIY
apparatus desired. .Blue prints and drawings furnished
for any t~.'T.)e ,Jf l'adio i:itation. amateur, broadca.~t, ur
eommerrdaL
Spel'.'ial apparatm'l constructed to orciPr.
Quotations on application. 'rhos. Ensall i8BDN). 1208
Grandview Ave.~ Warren. Ohio.
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$10.50,

.NE·w lkw transformers, continuous rating. shell type,
Silicon 1:1tl'el ,~ore, suitable voltage for Jarge or small
power tubes.
Rakelite terminal board.
Primary 110
volts-50-60 cycle secondary volts. 4400-3300-2200-1650llOO-all voltages have center tap. Exciting current 13
watts---110 v 50 cycles, weight 40 lbs. Price $19.00
J<'.O.H. Los Angeles., Uarl Schwenden, 7427 Alameda
Blvd.
QSL cards-two color-government post <!ards $1.90 per
.LOO. ,Vhite cards $1.00. Real ham stationary at $1.40
per 100 sheds and envdopes. Postage l0c. Free samples.
~UTY, 257 Parker Ave .• Buffalo, N. Y.
TRANSMITTING chokes 30H-125MA, $5. 75. :!OH-86MA
for Raytheon $2.75. :l0H-60MA $2.25. 20H-25MA $1.00.
General Radio 174-8 wavemctel' $25.00. :l"x•I" ,\13 watt
loss Silicon core l" thick .014 $1.50. 420-6-110 volt transformer, with midtaps $4.00. 1/3/J H.P. Universal motors
$2.50. Write for list of n1eters, transformers. condenserg,
,,tc. M. Leitch, Park Drive, West Orange, N. J.
WANTED new 2ll4A and sync. W. B. Michael, Caldwell,
Ohio.
FOR. ~ale-(~omplete fifty v,ratt f:ltation with t11be, meters
and everything. S tubes and perfect filter. Shortwave
rer·eiver with one step. Strictly high gra<le equipment
and only sili,;htly used. Sacrificing this splendid outfit for
$100. Also We.stern Electric amplifier $26. Write 9DSK,
Wred V. Hines, Owensboro, Ky.
DYNAMOTOR wanted 2000 volt, have :r;sco 32-309 for sale.
HDOA.
F'ILAMENT transformers 8 volt eenter tapped !unmounted) $3.50. One plate transformer 525 volt center
tapped $4.75 (unmounted), one Jewell 54 D.C. ammeter
0-1 amp. $5.00. All postpaid. Clarence Barnett, Corinth,
Miss.
A F~RO short wave kits, complete three tubes, nothing else
to buy, $40.75. Aero short wave enil kit, $9.50. Mal'CO
Browning & Drake kits, $45.50 Prepaid. Quality parts
only. Write for description. Lowell Mast, 615 S. Clinton
St., South Benrl, Indiana.
"S" tubes, omnigraphR, vibroplexes, tele.plexes, transmit•
ters, rer.eivers. 60 watters, chokes. meters. t,ransfot'mers.
·motor generators. all wave receivers. Bought. sold. exchanged. L. J. Ryan, 9CNS. Hannibal, Mo.
WANTED :-"ti" tubes. Griffith, 1109 Eighth Avenue, Fort
Worth.
HEADQUARTERS for Hams :-Immediate deliveries on
Mueller lfiO-watt input tubes $15.00.
RCA 5-watters
$3.15. Tobe 2000-volt 5-mfd conden•ers $13.75. Aerovox
······•l-mfd 1500-volt tested rondensers $1.75. l5-dial Omnigraphs $2fi.ou. "Ham-List" 4c. Romanycl Curtis, 1109
E:ighth Avenue, !t'ort Worth, 'Texas.
CURTIS-Griffith :l5fl-watt r,ow<.>r-filament transformers
350-550 eaeh side $ l2.50.
Thordarson power-filament
transformers for 7 .5-watters $6.90.
'rhordarson powel'
transformers SfiU-550 each side $11.00: 1000-1500 each aide
$1.6.00. Edgewound Inductance 6-inch turn l2c; <i-inch
turn l0c: 3-inch turns 7c. Aluminum square foot 85c;
lead square foot 85c. Curtis-Griffith :JO-henry 150-milliampere chokes $12.00.
..Ham-List" 4c. ,fames Radio
Curtis. 5-A-Q-C. 1109 Eighth Avenue, Fort Worth, 'fexas.
500 CYCLE ~{s kw self-excited generators $65, with gas
c•nP:ine $100. 1,~ kw motor.. generators 120 volts de drive
new with spare armature $~0. 1 to r, kw motor-generators.
500 cycle transformers. !.~ kw 500 cycle generator with
propplJer for airplane radio $40. 275 volt new de generators $8. 6 volt dynamotors 400 volts at 200 watts output
$15. 200 watt 50i1 and 900 c,yde generators $10. 900
eyele dynamotor output 120 volt. input 16 volts de $15.
R. Wood, 46-20, 102 St., Uorona, N. Y.

SUPER-sync rPetifin.
Almost new.
$48.
F'.O.B.
Tacoma. H. J. Holt, 806 S. Sheridan Ave., 'facoma,
Washington.
POSTPAID and guaranteer! hrand new R.E.L. Transmitting Inductances. double unit with gla~s cnupling rods and
dips. $H.90. Hingle~ $4.85. R.E.L. mountings for "H"
tubes, $1.89. KE.L. 50 watt sockets, $1.89. RE.L. Radio
Ji'requency chokes $1.00. R.E.L. 8hort Wave Coil Kits,
$;{.75.
AIIen-Bradley "Radiostats", the big Primary
rheostat, $6.29. Allen-Bradley "Radioleaks", 2000-30,000
ohm variable transmitting 1rridleaks, $4.89.
General
Radio Wavemeter•, Type 358. $19.25. 3BMS, G. F. Hall,
535 West Hortter St.. Phlladelphia, Pa.
GREBE CR-18, full set, of eoils, used one month, $75.00
takes it. Cox, P.H. Adams. 1682 Torrey Road, La Jolla,
California.
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NEW power amplifier transformers, 2U0 watt, 1000 vol
secondary with center tap, 2-7½ v-olt filament windings.
Price, without case, $9.50.
Other transformers and
chokes at equally low prices. Radio lNZ, 26 Sterling
Road, Waltham, Mass.
]i:VERYTHING for the ham: We c,arry a full stock of
parts for the amateur.
Ham radio is our business.
Everything in stock for the short wave transmitter and
re(~eiver. ~Tewell meters, .Acme chokes and transformers.
'rhordarson tram-1formers, Aero, Allen-Bradley. General
Radio, Ward-Leonard, etc. No. 12 solid copper enameled
wire le ft. No. 10, 1 ¼c ft. Send for our catalogue,
"Dynex for Dx", E. J. Nicholson, 1407 first North St.,
S1tra.cuse. N. Y.
RESOLV~ now to make that netc!ded improvement in your"
station. If you haven't it, by all means get 9ALD's free
Hamalog, the original and best ham catalog, pick out the
things you want, and we'll ship them quick. See our ad
elsewhere fnr some wonderful new lnductances, also listing DeForest tubes. New Citiens Amateur Call Books,
$.75, A.R.R.L. Handbooks $1.00, both postpaid; Sangamo
filter condensers, 1000 volts, lmfd. $1.95, 2 mfd. $2.60,
4 mfd. $4.00: REL products, No. 125 wavemeter $22.00,
No. 127 Inductances $11.00, No. 130 Short Wave Kit
$36.00: Special, some General Radio Wavemeters only
$7.50. :lil. F. Johnson, 9ALD. Wase,•a, Minnesota.
9DPL sdling out. Over $200 worth of otuff for $75.00.
Complete 20•40-80 transmitter, ham receiver, dynamotor
380 AH-battery, exti:a tubes, meters, other stuff, Gross
10 watt frame type transmitter, all A-1 stuff and cheap.
Will sell all or part,
Write for list with descriptions.
Howard 0. Severeid, Huxley, Iowa.
NEW line of transformers and chokes for eliminator and
transmisHion purposes. 200 ,vatt power transformers at
~r.ecial price. 2APJ, 643-5 West. 171st Street, New York
,.,,ty.
0-1500 WESTON voltmeter panel mounting $18. RUX
cartoon drawn to order for your DX cards, $1..
Don
Hoffman, 50 South Balch St., Akron, Ohio.
R13-!000 cycle, All American audio transformers. The
ideal 1000 cycle transformer. Limited number available
specially priced postpaid anywhere in the U. S. at $1.87
-,ach. Brand new stock fully guaranteed by All-American.
Replace your present transformers and make that DX
QSA. Curve sent on request. 9DEM, 1942 N. Lowell
Ave., Chicago, Illinois.

Q RA SECTION
50c straight with copy in following address form only:
1AUN-Gordon Wiley. 48 Pearl Street. Gardner, Mass.
IBBT-Raymond E. Lewis, \J Carter St., Newburyport,
Massachusetts,
lBJE---Philip F'. Taylor, Care Western Union Tel. Com-

pany, Nantucket, Maas.

lKH-·George W. Bailey, Webster Road, West.on, Mass.
!LC-Herman Sanborn, Beacon St.. Shrt:'wsbury, Mass.
lLX-Randolph H. Reen, 398 Westford St., Lowell, Mass.
2DBJ-Walter H. Werth, 417 W. 150th Ht .. New York
City.
2XAI-WAQ Westinghouse F~lectric & Mfg. Company Radio
Test Station. Newark, N. J.
3AG-Willard F. Hunton, Falls Church. Virginia.
SKP 4828 N. W. 16th St., Washington. D. G.
4DP--·49 West 4th St., Atlanta, Ga.
4 ~;S-455 N. 8. 28th St., Miami. Fla.
4JW-Mark R. Bowling, Jr., Box 145, Louisville, Ga.
r;MN-Horace E. Biddy, 1330 Rigsby Ave., San Antonio,
Texas.
f,RR-Vir N. Ji,mes, 105 Carolina St., San Antonin,
Texas.
6D!A-Archie W. Karvonen, Box 96, Fort Bragg, California.
61)!G-..,,foe A. Bowers. Box 37. El Centro, Ualifornia.
,;.n~TA-C. F.1. Sauudeni, 892 View St., Mountain View.
Calif.
6IP-···H. L Ballou. 143½ Loma Drive. Los Angeles, Calif.
tlSM-A. E. Ekdale, 159 S. El Molino Ave., Pasadena,
Calif.
8AYU-Walter V. Turner, 3 Bell Ave., RJ!'D 1, Glens
Falls, N. Y.
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80SR-W, !<', Kisner, Watson, West Virginia,
8DEI-Geo. M. Benas, 1801 Genesee St., Utica, N. Y.
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C/;oudon"t have to be
water bol} to this
battery charger

]HORDARSON
BATTERY CHARGER

R-175
Radically new,-·• :c<ound in principle,proven in performance.
The Thordarson Battery Charger makes
its bow as a Wf.'lcome relief to the army
of butlers to thirsty battery chargers.
DRY-As dry as they make 'em.
In
fact, the rectifying element is contained
in a moisture p1·oof cartridge.
SILENT---No vibrating parts. Current
ls rectified through a patented electrochemical process.
SAFF.,--There is no hazard to rugs or
woodwork for there is no add to spill.
rrhe tubes of the sP.t are safe even if
turned on when charger is in operation.
COMP ACT-Fits into hattery compartment easily. Only 2%" wide, 5¾'' long
and 4¾," high, overall.
EFFICIENT--This c·harger is always
ready for service.
No overhauling required. Rectifying element ean be replaced in thirty seeonds.
GUARANTEED-'rhe rectifying unit is
guaranteed for 1,000 hours full load operation, or approximately one year's normal service. The Transformer will last
indefinitely.
Charging Rate-2 amperes
For Sale at Good Dealer• Everywhere
or direct from the factory

Price Complete $12.50
guaranteed as ~hove.
3555
;
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rfHE 0.ilK TREE
OR
THE MUSHR0(0M

AN

Oak Tree is a noble example of nature's
handiwork, defying the decaying forces of the elements for hundreds of years.

~-lfi;:;~ ~5"'ii:ll~-·--

A Mushroom springs into being overnight and reaches maturity in a few days, fading into decay equally soon.

i.!'.:arblutU 41'.:onbtnstris are long lived, like the Oak Tree. The first Cardwell Condensers are still doing duty,
and will continue-useful long after the other parts have been consigned to the junk pile.
Don't use mushroom parts-they may be shinier or cheaper-hut Cardwell Condensers will work better
and last longer.
Cardwell Taper Plate Receiving Condensers take up less
space, have less losses and hold their calibration. The 167-E,
illustrated at the right, has a maximum capacity of ,00014
and is particularly good for short wave reception.
Cardwell Transmitting Condensers are built with a rating
for each Xtnitting tube and voltage-send for a table that
shows which to use. Prices are lower, and two new Xmitting
Condensers, with heavier plates and wider spacing improve
2ll"
the line.
;;-::.h~r::,v:ml:\~•~r;.udm2iy,.;-~1
.I

;:.r.:-:".:~p"y'.f~•

TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS
Spadng
Type

141-B
123-B
!37-B

Price

~.4.25

\_(\)

6.00

Capacity

(Mmids.)

}_45

400

Yl4

AlrR?P
(lnche:,)

hetwt-r"n
adjacent

Plate
Thick•

rotor
plates

ile$$

.o:io

.i:ll!S

.t)30
,()30

7.00
217
mo
.()70
\\l.00
+10
1.2.00
217*
.070
10.00
:no
.084
T-199
Jil.00
110
T-181
.171
166-B
70.00
.219
*··---Double stator. capacity of each section.

164-B
147-B
157-B

zn

t!Cbt

muen ;m.

81 Prospect Street

"THE
96

.()85
.()85

.165
.\65

.025
,025

.025

.(125

.(125

.!65
.208

.025

.382

.040

.502

il40

,064

L,ngth
(Back

of
pa11d)

2..375
L875

4.000

4.()00
5.875

5.875

6.500
6.500
10.250

Type

Capa,:ity

Mmids

Price

JQ!E

ctarbwtll ;!rl!lfg. ctorporation
Brooklyn, N. ?:::

STANDARD

Taper Plate Receiving Condensers ~

OF

l67E

161:IE
l69E

l92E

COMPARISON"'
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QST and The Radio Amateur's Handbook
HE RADIO AMATEUR'S HANDT
BOOK meets and fills the longfelt need. It is at once a manual of
approved procedure for the most
advanced of "old-timers", a text book
on station construction and operation
for the average amateur, and the finest
introduction to amateur radio for the
beginning amateur that has ever been
published anywhere. It paints the
whole picture of the greatest of modern
hobbies, covering everything from so
elementary a start as the explanation
of what amateur :radio is and how to
become an amateur, up to the details of construction and
operation of the most up-to-date type of amateur transmitter,
and the most elusive and complex of traffic-handling procedures. Communications Department questionnaires have
shown that the amateur has little idea of how his apparatus
works. The Handbook explains it, in "theory" made understandable. Data and complete constructional information on
the building of many pieces of apparatus are given.

DURING JtlL Y iind '11UGUST

Special offer on the Handbook, a year's
subscription to QST and membership
in the A. R. R. L.
All fa,~ $!1~00
Even if you are already a member of the Leae;ue and a subscrtber to QST. you
may take advantage of this offer. Simply mention that fact aud instead of
entering it as a new subscription we will extend your present subscription
for another year.

American Radio Relay League, Inc.
1711 Park Street, Hartford, Conn.

------len
you

buy

BURGESS hatteries
you buy more than just batteries. You buy a guaranteea record of satisfactory service as old as radio and attested
by users in every part of the world.
We don't ask you to take our word for this. Go into
the Ham Shacks !-ask the "amateur" what batteries he
uses and see how often the answer is-

BURGESS RADIO BATTERIES

